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THrs work is twofold in purpose. It commemomtes the centenary 
of David Livingstone’s discovery of the Victoria Falls on i6 
November i855> and it reveals a small part of a great collection of 
documents that came to the Central African Archives last year. 

After Livingstone’s death, his daughter, Mrs Agnes Bruce, col¬ 
lected her Father’s papers from his many friends and these formed 
the basis of the first Livingstone biography, written by Dr William 
Garden Blaikie and published in 1880. Her son. Colonel A, L, 
Bruce inherited the papers and after his death in 1954 they became 
the property of his daughter, Miss D. L. Bruce. 

Professor J. P, R, Wallis heard of the collection through the 
Very Reverend George Scaver, Dean of Ossory, who was himself 
engaged i n writi ng a life of Livingstone. 11 was then, at th e i nstance 
of Professor Wallis, that I approached Miss Bruce who consented 
to present the papers to the Archives. 

Her gift constitutes one of the most important treasures of 
Africana to come to light in recent years. It includes letters to Sir 
Thomas Maclear, Astronomer Royal of the Cape of Good Hope, 
and to Sir Roderick Murchison, President of the Royal Cetera phical 
Society. There is also a mass of general correspondence, two 
journals dealing with the expedition through Bechuanaland and to the 
Zambezi before Livingstone crossed Africa for the first time, account 
books, testimonials, a part of Livingstone’s librarj'^ and water¬ 
colour drawings by Thomas Baines of the Zambezi Expedition. 

Miss Bruce gave the collection in memory of her Father by whose 
name it will now be known. Its value for the study of African 
history and ethnology can hardly be overestimated. It constitutes 
one of the great collections of African manuscripts, and the Federa¬ 
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland owes much to her forsighted and 
generous action. Her decision has placed her Great-grandfather's 
memorials in the country where his life work centred and where his 
heart lies buried. 

I should also like to express my gratitude to Mr J. B. Ross, 
O.B.E., and to Dr Hubert Wilson, M.C., who both directly and 
indirectly have helped to make this publication possible. 

SALisBunv 

Southern Rhodesia 

30 Jpril, 1955 

V. W. HILLER 
Chief Archivist 
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Intj-oductim 

To a cursory judgment Llvltigstone’s Zambezi Expedition may 
appear as the anticlimax to the triumph and resounding bruit of his 
great trans-continental journey of 1853-1856, In that pre-eminent 
adventure he stirred the civilized countries of both hemispheres to 
a pitch of admiration such as no exploratory feat had excited since 
the sea-rovers of Elizabethan times, bfative will and invincible 
resolution had borne him up to an impressive pitch of achievement, 
carried through with all the odds of fortune and circumstance 
ranged against him. Then, for a breathless moment, the heave and 
surge of concentrated purpose seemed to lift him as if on the summit 
of a towering wave, a pre-eminent sign of the victorious possibilities 
latent in the human spirit, for men to marvel at as one of the wonders 
of his race. But ts inevitably as, after its exciting instant of poise, 
the crested wave yields to the unremitted stresses weighing upon tt, 
till it flattens out and bends downward in a reluctant curve to the 
weltering levels, so, seemingly, the generous impulse in thestrenuous 
traveller sank beneath the pull of adverse forces into frustration and 
defeat. This is manifestly a superficial view, against which I Jving- 
stone’s staunch purpose and tireless |>ertinacity stand as abiding 
instances of the power of mortal courage, the strength of mind and 
dignity of spiKt which, fronting the challenge and omnipotence of 
destiny, command the wonder of all ages, heartening men against 
fear and despair. Such may man approve himself if only he have 
strength and firmness of generous purpose. In the right antique 
sense of the word, such a spectacle is tragic, what Milton calls ‘a 
life heroic Yet it is human none the less, and simple, and indeed 
could not be truly tragic unless it were so. 

Though this is not the place for anything in the least like a study 
of these qualities in I Jvingstone*s climactic undertaking, yet some¬ 
thing must be said of the traits that went to make up the essential 
Livingstone. Of these the best known is his fondness for walking 
alone, not secretively or furtively, but as one conscious of abilities 
that might help him to escape out of the obscurity into which he had 
been born, and justify himself in a less restricted way of life. 

His natural intelligence warned him from the first that to divulge 
any such ambition would pull down upon him the ridicule of his 
fellows. Not that he could wholly escape their attentions. * When 
1 was a piecer ’ be confides to his brother-in-law, John Smith 
Moffat, ' the fellows used to try to turn me off from the path I had 
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chosen and always began with, ** I think you ought ” etc, till 1 
snapped them up with a mild You tAiaJe / I can f)iini and act for 
myself ; don’t need anyone (o think for me, I assure you This 
must, according to my experience, be the way all through. I never 
followed another's views in preference to my own judgment—i.e. 
did a thing out of deference to another when I myself thought it 
wrong—but 1 had reason to forget it.’* Later he quotes with 
emphatic approval a saying of Dr John Philip to the effect that the 
good missionary would always go his own way. For one thing 
when travelling, a solitary white man, in the heart of Africa with 
none but AfKcans in his train, he could make his mistakes and no 
one be at hand to give him aw'ay. There were, he found, other 
advantages, as for instance, that he could hold himself aloof from 
missionary bickerings and feuds. To Emily Moffat, newly settled 
on the station at Inyanti, he warns, ‘ There is a good deal 
of fault-finding in the remon where you go. Keep a genuine merry 
laugh ready for the half of it, and the other half lay up as lessons 
not to be imitated; and it’s best to shew the effect of troublesome 
advice and injunctions by doing something good-naturedly oppo¬ 
site. .., We must all think and act for ourselves.’ It is to Emily’s 
husband again that he confides, * If 1 were to begin as a missionary 1 
should most certainly choose to be alone with my wife, I may be dif¬ 
ferently constituted from yog, but I never found two agreeing unless 
one were a c)'pher. In fact every one has his ow'n way of serving the 
Master, and he will do it better In that way then in any one else’s,' 

In his early travels, when he was associated with Cotton Os well, 
Thomas Steele, Frank Vardon, Mungo Murray and William Webb, 
he and they were good companions and became lifelong friends, 
but they were soldiers, gentlemen of good social standing, generous 
and understanding. Yet the first of these had left his own note on 
the * little man as they affectionately called him; ' One trait in 
his character was to do exactly whatever he set his mind on.... It 
was not the jjc vo/o su Jtihes style of imperiousness, hut a quiet 
determination to carry out his view's in his own way without feeling 
himself bound to give any reason or explanation further than that 
he intended doing so and so. It was an immense help to him, for it 
made him supremely self-reliant and, if it had not been, he never 
could have done half that he did.’^ It was a useful quality in the 
way of life that Uvingstont chose, but plainly, and as appears 

* Oppenheimer Serlti, No, a, TAe MaraAr/e MiitieM, p. 4a, The Livin^tone lettcn 
in ihii votunie, written to the man in whom the explorer mMt Tivstcd, are of first-rate 
jmparaocc. 

•Qiictol in J, Macnair’i Lmugitone tie Liieeator^ p. 
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unhappily in passages of th« Zambezi story, it could breed mb- 
understandings and jars. 

Then there was his passion for travel, for a passion it was, no 
vague wanderlust, or love of globe-trotting, or mere vagabondage, 
or a restless urge to see places. He might have settled down on a 
more or less remote mission station in South Africa, as his parents- 
in-law had done, teaching, and studying native languages, and every 
so often rumbling off in his waggon with wife and weans to holiday 
for SIX or nine or twelve months in a rest and change and to renew 
supplies. But from the start he was for the far-flung trails and, with 
his usual bluntness, he maintained that the most effectual evan¬ 
gelizing method was for Europeans to push out into the untrodden 
ways among the tribes, to settle native teachers among them. 
Beyond question the Boer raid upon his house at IColobcng was a 
wanton outmge, but it was not long before Livingstone could look 
back upon it as something not altogether unlike a release from the 
incumbiance of family possessions, leaving him the freer to follow 
his will into the unknown tracts of the dark continent. 

There wp, in those early dap at least, what has been called the 
lure of Africa, but whether Livingstone felt and yielded to it Is not 
certain.^ More probably it was only the impelling resolution to do 
something that would justify him in his own sight and in the eyes 
of his generation. And as time went by and he came to see that his 
own active and dynamic way of life seemed so much more solidly 
wrorth while than the sedentary routine of his stationary colleagues, 
his naturally robust self-confldencc was confirmed, and what with 
this, and his determination to override the Boer ban barring the 
road to the north against the English, and the driving force within 
himself, he presently came to see the continent as his destined field 
of work. Then, when he had done what no other man had done, 
traversed Africa back and forth with the set purpose of discovering 
and prockiming the possibilities of developing and civilizing it, it 
became in a real and effective sense something very like his king¬ 
dom, and he its champion and interpreter. Moreover, because he 
had a deep-seated and lively conviction that his people, the English, 
as he always called them, were the salt of the earth, and its best 
colonizers, there came to him visions of them settled on what he 
saw as the healthy central African highlands, to multiply its 
natural resources, bring trade and commerce and the force of 
example to uplift the backward natives, to christianize them, and 
free them from the curse of the slave trade. 

Incidentally there k apparent in all this, and in spite of wide 
differences, a striking similarity between Livingstone’s vision and 
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purposes and those of Cecil Rhodes, Both from unlikeliest begin¬ 
nings came to be, each in his way, a peerless leader in the opening 
up of Africa, in its settlement by the multitudes unwanted in their 
native land, in the betterment of the African way of life and in 
making possible the opening up of great economic potentialities. 
Both were distinguished by complete selflessness, and though each 
knew his own worth and the value of the work to which he had 
dedicated himself, each stood above thought of riches and personal 
aggrandisement. And in the end both gave his life to his cause. 
They were alike self-absorbed, or secluslve, following visions that 
expanded by degrees, momentarily deflected by blunders and errors 
of judgment, but none the less holding on doggedly in the right line 
of purpose. Without eloquence or the gift of orderly and com¬ 
prehensive exposition, each was wonderfully endowed with the 
power of Inspiring others; often mistaken in their judgment of 
men, they attracted steadfast loyalties and yet, in setting a ' cause ' 
above self, they were too apt to forget the unobtruded claims of 
gratitude tow'ards others. 

Again like Rhodes, he drove himself without mercy, exacting 
more from himself than from any in his train, whether white or 
black. Fatigue he would never acknowledge, while as for sickness, 
he might sourly suspect it as a sign of slackness or disloyalty in his 
European colleagues, but saw it aa an unforgivable weakness in 
himself, the leader in an inspired mission, ^uite without fear, he 
took every kind of perilous situation with incredible sang-froid. 
Straightforwardly, without bluster or truculence, as one sure of 
himself. This it was that gave him his power over the tribal 
natives, even those vitiated by contact with the Arabs or the baser 
sort of half-bred Portuguese, Such assured moral courage was not 
ordinarily an African trait, and it impressed them the more for that 
reason. It was so much a matter of course with him not to be afraid 
that when later, in his Zambezi journey, he heard of one of his 
Europeans blenching, he was moved not to scorn but to ridicule; 
the man was a mulF, the schoolboy word saying all that need be said. 

Then there was his amazing industry'. He was never idle. As 
he went along he set himself to equip himself for the task. He 
learned Sichuana at the outset of his missionary career, and was 
always alert to pick up new words and dialectal differences, entering 
new terms into his many notebooks, and when he was on the Zam¬ 
bezi he acquired a working know'tcdge of Portuguese. It was one 
of his criticisms of his brother, after he had discovered Charles’s 
unworthitiesS] that he had been too indolent to acquire a knowledge 
of either of these tongues. And wherever he went his senses were 
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alert to note whatever facts might serve the wider purposes of 
exploration. 

On his first voj-age to Africa, Captain Donaldson^ commanding 
the Georg ft had given him practical instruction in, taking observa¬ 
tions, ‘ Of a most agreeable nature, a well-informed shrewd 
Scotchman, but no Christian,' the captain had imparted * all the 
inforniation respecting the use of the quadrant, frequently sitting 
up till 12 at night for the purpose of taking lunar observations’ 
with his pupil, who learned to lay aside the squeamishness bred of a 
pious Scotch up-brinmng and not to wince under nautical luridness 
in speech. It steaded him well in the after time when, as his diaries 
show, he came up against the crudities of word and deed among the 
unregenerate, and could regard the things that mattered without being 
shocked, a useful discipline when he had to encounter the grosser 
horrors attending his Zambezi wanderings. For the rest, what with 
Donaldson's tuition and that of the Astronomer Royal at the Cape, 
Thomas, not yet Sir Thomas, Maclcar, he became a capable com¬ 
puter of latitudes and longitudes, and industriously compiled and 
worked out observations which, with Mad ear's aid, were worked 
up into the earliest attempts at scientific cartography in the central 
African field. At the same time he took bearings of landmarks to 
the like useful end, and Professor Frank Debenham in TAe Pf^ay to 
liala has dealt authoritatively with this aspect of Livingstone’s 
assiduities, as well as with the traveller's interpretation of the 
physical structure of the continent and the effect of it upon the 
problems of communications. Little of scientific or possible 
economic interest escaped his eye and his notebooks, whether in 
zoology, entomology, botany or forestry, and natural products, 
used or neglected by the natives, that might be developed in con¬ 
nection with European industry or medicine. 

In his search for a new mission site after the Boer raid on Kolo- 
beng Livingstone had thrust north. The Kalahari desert was 
impossible and his discovery in 1849 of the fabled ' great lake ’ 
Ngamp was only a step on the way to the Makololo chief Scbituanc. 
He overrated it when he wrote of It ‘ it is shallow and can never be 
of much value as a commercial highway Then too the sight of the 
Botletle or Zouga river gave a new direction to his tentative scheme. 
The relevant passage Is well known, but will bear repetition: * The 
notion that there might be a highway, capable of being traversed 
by boats, to an unexplored and pK>pulous region, grew from that 

^ h of interest to recaJl that about i S47 Thon^ Bunes had made firepATitionl to 

in mrcli of the same fabled water but, kss happy than Livingiitone in hii 
he WAS frusEjuiedp and turned aside to the EjUtem Frov^rncc. 
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time stronger and stronger In my mind; and when we actually 
came to the lake this idea was so predominant that the actual dis-* 
covery seemed of little importance.* The two subsequent attempts 
he made to reach his visionary goal, the ' well-watered country 
having a passage to the sea cither to the East or West Coast * 
without which ' no mission could succeed \ were almost fatal to his 
wife and children, and In the end he saw them home from Cape 
Town before be turned back aJonc. Sebituane had died during 
Livingstone’s first visit to Llnyanti but his successor, Sekeletu, 
Jough less worthy was no less friendly disposed, He and his 
Makololo had political reasons for their expressed willingness to 
leave the malarious Chobe marshes for the reputedly healthy 
highlands, if Livinptone would settle there with his family i for 
Mary', daughter of Mosilikatse’s revered friend Robert Moffat, 
would be a safeguard against further inroads by the dreaded 
Matabele. ^ 

L’y^’f'gstone must be assured of means of communication 
wth the outside world, and first he vrould strike westward in quest 
of It. It is significant that he had alreadv reported the existence of 
a slave market among the Makololoi 'He says, with a singular 
credulity, that it had begun no earlier than 1850, and he apparently 
belii^cd the people when they ‘ confessed that they felt a repugnance 
to the traffic, but they (the Mambari and Portuguese) refused 

u ' 1"! soil'd only take slaves In exchange for cloth and guns’. 
It English mamifactures could be introduced, then a legitimate 
trade might oust the lawless bartering of human beings. Hence his 
attempt to find a road for commerce from the Atlantic to the 
mterior. But though he reached the western seaboard, where he 
heard the first inklings of fame and reward, he found no viable road 
for commerce* Yet there was still the Zambezi to be tried, and the 
eastward trail. He set off on 3 November i g 55 and in a fortnight 
saw what hr later named the Victoria Falls. In mid-TamSry 
1856 he was at the river’s confluence with the Uango beyond which, 
unfortunately, he crossed to the south bank to avoid a grim moun¬ 
tainous barrier, striking the river again below Zumbo, By to May 
he was at Quilimane on the east coast, aglow with the thrill of an 
unparalleled exploratory feat accomplished. But by a cruel quirk 
of fate he had seen and heard nothing of the Insuperable barrier of 
Kebrabasa cataracts and rapids. Native report told of one slight 
obstacle of the kind, the msiplficance of which was confirmed\v 
his own mistaken computation of the degree of fall in the river as 
it traversed the rift in the mountaiji barrier. 

* CKajnberliii* L^trrrffi^m Daetd p, 11 
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He knew, of course, that what he had done was unmatched in 
African records, though onl^ once, in a fleeting phrase to Murchison, 
did he allow the briefest glint of satisfaction to flash our. Indeed 
his vision had nor yet come to him that was to inspire his next 
enterprise. Central Africa’s geological and geographical riddles 
were his main preoccupations, with thoughts on native questions. 
These last moved him to draft a letter to ‘ His Most Gracious 
Majesty the King of Portugal' and on February 24 th 1856, ‘ above 
Tctc or Nunkue on the Zambesi ’ to make a fair copy. It begins 

May it PLEAse You» Majesty, 

As I hope in a few days to be 
among Your Majesty’s East African subjects 1 will recollect with 
heartfelt Gratitude the generous ho^itality and cordial assistance 
afforded by both official and private Portuguese under your rule in 
the Kingdom of Angola, it has been suggested in my musings, 
while wandering across this broad Continent, in order to benefit 
the degraded population near its centre, that Your Majesty might 
not spurn an epistle from a mere private person, offered in a strictly 
private capacity, intended as this is to manifest my gratitude in a 
more substantial way than by ten thousand wordy thanks. It is 
really presumptuous to expect you to do that which i am unable to 
perform, but, feeling that it is much easier to beg for others than for 
myself, I have great confidence in your desires to imitate the virtues 
of many of your Royal ancestors, I entreat a hasty perusal of the 
following suggestions, and I also beg you will not trouble yourself 
to make any reply.’ 

It is authentically, characteristically Livingstone, well-intentioned 
and—perhaps a little oddly—^respectful, yet, as he is careful to 
indicate, speaking out full and free for the benefit, not of himself, 
but of the backward Africans whose cause he now had proved bis 
right to champion. So, very much as man to man, he ventures to 
deprecate the excessive addiction to trade among all classes in 
Angola and to show how what he calls ’ the coloured Portuguese ’ 
might be ’ weaned ' from ' exclusive attention to commerce *. A 
‘ vegetable wax common at the Cape might profitably be intro¬ 
duced, so might coffee, cotton, sugar and oil but, most desirably, 
tvheat. Not only would this last be economically worth while but 
* the stamina of the race would be better developed by this grain 
than it is by the miserable starchy food obtained from the manioc ’. 

Yet, he continues, these and other additions to local agriculture 
would—and here the right Livingstonian accent is clearly audible— 
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be of none effect' if not accompanied with the formation of a good 
road Into the Interior He pleads for the appointment of super¬ 
intendents to overlook the engineers, and applauds the integrity 
of the Governor Alexandrina de Cunha and Captain Louren^o 
Marques for their devotion and ‘ stern uprightness As for him¬ 
self ‘ an eager desire to see any plan for the amelioration of the 
country which may be adopted, is the only reason I venture to 
mention ’ these names^ 

Thereafter the pitch of the appeal sinks a Hrtle to deplore the 
' ama^iing want of books ' and * for very obvious reasons * the 
* absence also of Portuguese women in the Colony ' And ’ he 
concludes, in a veiled allusion to the prevalence of slave labour, * if 
any of these suggestions should lead to the formation of a middle 
class of free labourers I feel sure that Angola would have cause to 
bless Your Majesty to the remotest time 

Four months later he reached Quilimane and his ' musings ' were 
beginning to focus into a potent vision to which a letter From Dr 
Tidman of the L.M.S. soon gave a new cogency^ With ' many kind 
expressions of approbation ' his Board felt financially unable to aid 
‘ plans connected “ only remotely with the spread oFthe gospel ” 
They foresaw In his scheme * very formidable obstacles * and no 
likelihood of their being able to enter upon 'untried, remote and 
difficult fields of labourLivingstone was taken aback, but he 
faced a critical position stoutly, Without a word of the fact that 
all he had done and undergone had cost the Society no more than 
his annual stipend of £100 and certain minute family allowances, 
he quietly ran over the reasons for differing from the Directors who 
‘ from a sort of paralysis caused by financial decay * shied at under¬ 
takings ristng naturally out of the ' simple continuance of an old 
determination to devote my life and my all to the service of Christ 
in whatever way he may lead me in Intertropical Africa*. The 
ensuing survey of sixteen years in the Society's service is Living¬ 
stone at his best, modest, respectful and straightforward. What 
he had done had been with the approval of the"Board, and he was 
at a loss to understand the phraseology * of their letter. 

That same day he put aside doubt and sat down to indite 
a second letter a tj^ped tran^ript covers four sin cle-s paced 
foolsrap pages le ( he deall with the alleged afficillics. 
1 he Barocseland highlands were healthy, the Zambeai offered 
C" highway into the Interiorand as for the people, 

the Makololo were thoroughly civil * and, * so far as life and 
^per^ are concerned, the field is a safe one,* and ‘ much may be 
effected in the new region without any additional outlay on the 
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of the society At the same time he makes it quite plain that 
his own mind was made up. With or without the Directors* 
support, he would return, and that speedily. * It being absolutely 
necessary to get through this [Quilimane] delta during cither 
April, May, June or July on account of its well known insalubrity, 
and also because I have a number of Sekeietu’s people waiting for 
me at Tete, my stay in England must be extremely shorty I 
mention this in order that you may have as much of the short space 
as passible for any arrangements it may be desirable to make. I 
am at present waiting for a passage either to the Cape or Bombay 
and will transmit this by the readiest conveyance to England. 
Should this come to hand before myself you will oblige me by 
forwarding the enclosed note to Mrs Livingstone and giving her 
directions where she may find quiet lodgings In the outskirts of 
London. Excuse this trouble and 

Believe me Ever Affectionately yours 
David Livingston.^ 

While it is not impossible that Livingstone might have felt some 
twinge of apprehension at the prospect of losing his sole means of 
livelihood, almost certainly he was influenced by a natural desire 
not to have his prestige tarnished by the shadow of dismissal by his 
Society. Already, too, he was moving towards a wider interpreta¬ 
tion of * missionary duty ’ as something ' not so concentrated on 
those whose ideal is a dumpy sort of person with a bible under his 
arm ' I have laboured m bricks and mortar, at the forge and 
carpenter’s bench as well as in preaching and medical practice. E 
feel that I am not my own; I am serving Christ when shooting a 
buffalo for my men or taking an observation or writing to one of his 
children. . . . And after having by his help got information which 
I hope will lead to more abundant blessing being bestowed on 
Africa than heretofore, am I to hide the light under a bushel merely 
because some will consider it not sufficiently, or even at all, 
nissiottary? Knowing that some persons do believe that opening 
up a new country to the sympathies of Christiandom was not a 
proper work of an agent of a missionary society, I now refrain from 
taking any salary from the Society with which I was connected.* 
So he was to write from Carlisle on 30 October, 1857, to a Miss 

* A lc£tcr to hh j'oung Fortogusc tnend^ ' Jo$^ ^ dzted I November, 1856, on die 
vojige home mendons widTher reaion for Ju* ipeedy return to Africi^ n^mely^ hii 
desire not to be foreilalTrd by tbe eicpedjtlan reeendy sent out by tbe Government 
under fiunon ud Speke. 

^ Itit notewordiy iJiac the eiplorcr sdLt used the shorter form of hb siirnanne. 
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Mackenzie, but long before that date he had foreseen the poissibility 
of a break and had to feel that evangelism could not exclude 
or ignore, as preliminaries, exploratory surveys and plans for 
agricultu^, commercial and political developments. Aboard 
H,M. brig FroIiCf QTi j August, 1856, he wrote another of many 
lengthy letters to Sir Roderick Impey Murchison in reply to one from 
his as President of the Royal Geographical Society. It is here given 
in full because it shows the breadth and fullness of its writer's 
outlook, his strong practical sense, his bold and original imagina¬ 
tion, as well as his frank directness in addressing an illustrious 
stranger. 

Private 

Sir Roderick I. Murchison 
Sir, 

As I concievei that the future of the African Continent will 
be one of great importance to England in the way of producing the 
raw materials of her manufactures as we!! as an extensive market 
for I he articles of her industry, I feel anxious to give a few hints 
which your influential position may enable you to turn to good 
account in occasional intercourse with merchants and travellers. 
For both I think the field peculiarly interesting and for all genuine 
hearted Englishmen as especially so, because, though capable by 
the fertility of the soli and abundance of water and labour of yield¬ 
ing an unfimited supply of agricultural produce, as cotton, coffee, 
sugar, indigo, oil, fibrous tissues, wood, etc, there is no probability 
that the future of Africa will present that rivalry in manufactures 
which even now enables the Americas to consume a large quantity of 
their own cotton, and which ended annually by a vast amount of 
foreign skilled labour, may yet materially diminish the supply of 
that commodity which England so imperatively needs. In reference 
to this subject, while possessed of a reasonable amount of com¬ 
placency in the prosperity of every other nation on earth, 1 cannot 
help feeling something like annoyed that the trade of Angola, of 
Eastern Africa and of many parts of the Indian Archipelago, 
should have fallen so exclusively into the hands of our transatlantic 
brethren; for, while we can say (between ourselves) with truth that 
though our merchants are sometimes no better than they should be, 
they arc, as a whole, decidedly the most upright and benevolent in 
the world. Esteeming highly, as I do, the English merchant and 
knowing that our country, in trying to bless others, will surely 
benefit herself, I would fain point out the cause of the American 

I LhtnfitiDTic generally nvijm tEc ncirrrLHl ordtr pf S ' ind ‘ e ^ ofEtr * c \ 
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success in these seas, t have never seen any prosperous trade but 
that of stores in the colonies. One seldom sees a shop devoted 
exclusively to one set of goods. The American ships may be 
likened to stores and the English to shops. The consequence is 
that, though they may go forth as whalers, and many of them do so, 
they never return clean, seldom without paying expenses. We saw 
several from Madagascar who went south in the summer in search 
of whales or sea lions bejmnd Desolation Island and, when the 
weather became too severe as the sun went North, returned to whale 
and refresh and trade at Madagascar and Eastern Africa. Having 
a general assortment of goods on board and the master being part 
owner, they visit many ports and islands, and they arc ready to 
carry on barter wherever a market is found for tortoise shell, 
mother-of-pearl, seal skins, gum copal, gold dust, ebony, shells and 
curiosities, w*hile the English master is bound down to a particular 
line of conduct, and cannot deviate, though he sees a profitable 
investment. It is not made bis interest to be enterprising. The 
expenses of the refreshments are comparatively small when pro¬ 
cured by common barter goods, uiz,, beads, brass wire, rings, 
cotton cloth. Muskets and ammunition. We paid £1 for a bullock 
at St Augustine's Bay and the people would have been better pleased 
with a musket worth 1 j shillings. When viewing sheep sold for a 
dollar each in money and at less than half that value m goods, I 
could not help wishing that our Whitby and Aberdeen whalers 
should share these luxuries and take that share of the fish which 
their hardihood deserves. J may be mistaken but fear my country¬ 
men are not aware of how profitable this mode of whaling is. The 
Americans throw a large quantity of cottons into the markets on 
the East of Africa and the English goods come In the roundabout 
way of Bombay and Goa. 

Africa presents also a wide field for the researches of scientific 
travellers, and it will be a long time before the remark of one of the 
ancients becomes obsolete, * There is always something new from 
Africa.’ The vine disease may probably find its way into the South 
and, if not symptomatic of a decay similar to that which precedes 
the disappearance of some races of man, may be remedied by adopt¬ 
ing one or more of the native vines of the continent. There arc 
three well marked varieties of grape bearing vines in the parts I 
have travelled over and, like the vegetation of the Desert, which is 
supplied with tubers, one of these has a tuber like those of asparagus 
wery four or five inches along its horizontal roots, to serve, as the 
internal a[p]paratus of the camel, as reservoirs of nutriment in 
seasons of drought. There are so many wild vines in some parts 
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it looks ais If Africa could be made a wme-growlng country. The 
soil too is so fertile and well adapted for the growth of cotton, 
sugar, etc. And the people are so willing to engage in trade— 
witness the Makololo furnishing me with 77 men and cattle to 
open up the way to Loanda, and I lo to serve in a similar project 
on the East—that 1 intend, if permitted to return, to take some 
ploughs with me as a means of developing their native tendencies. 
I have an order from Sekeletu to purchase a sugar mill and the 
ivory sent for the purpose was given in this way: ' Take as much as 
you like: if any is left behind it will he your own fault,’ 1 left 20 
tusks at Quilimanc, the proceeds to be sent back in case of my death 
or in case of my being prevented [from] returning. 

I may venture to tell you, though I never enjoyed the honour of 
your acquaintance, that the London Missionary' ^ciety has thrown 
a cloud on my further progress by the intimation, in a letter I 
received at Quilimane, that the Directors are restricted in their 
power of aiding plans connected only remotely with the spread of 
the gospel. And that, though certain obstacles, as fever, tsetse, 
etc., should prove surmountable, the financial circumstances of the 
Society are not such as to warrant the hope that It would be in a 
position, within any dehnite period, to undertake untried remote 
and difficult Reids of labour. As this is accompanied with many 
expressions of approbation of what 1 have accomplished and I have 
never had any difference with them, I suspect 1 am to be sent some¬ 
where else, but will prefer dissolving my connection with the 
Society and follow out my own plans as a private Christian. This 
is rather trying, for, the salary being professedly only a bare sub¬ 
sistence (jftoo per annum), we have in addition the certainty of 
education for our family and some provision for our widows. My 
future course will therefore mean the forgoing these privileges, and 
no one likes his family to be less educated than himself. Should I be 
unable to return I hope y'ou will direct the attention of travellers to 
developing the rich resources of the country, to the native medicines, 
the Fruits of the forest, many of which are fine, and to the subject 
of Artesian wells for the South. I believe this latter subject 
feasible, for the strata on the inner side of the ridge dip in towards 
the valley, and the general direction of the winds is Easterly. As 
the mass of air is forced by the form of the country to ascend at 
least four thousand feet, the rareRcation deprives it of its ability to 
carry moisture, hence the greater part of both rain and dew is 
dep^ited on the side of the valley and probably percolates through 
beneath the ' filling up * of erupted rocks, forming a reservoir on an 
enormous scale for artesian wells. The phenomenon of the actions 
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of the winds on the Eastern side of the continent is represented on a 
small scale by Table Mountain and what is called the Table cloth, 
which has often been described, only on the large scale. The mass 
of air comes in contact with the hot surface of the burning valley 
inst^d of the lower temperature which the table cloth meets with, 
and is sent aloft as still more rarefied air and increased capacity to 
carry moisture over the plains in the Valley where a deposit of the 
precious duld would, as 1 knew at Kolobeng, be extremely convenient. 

The subject of the African languages would be worthy of atten¬ 
tion. It is beyond question but one family of languages throughout 
the negro countrj' and, with the exception of the Bushman dialect, 
the)'^ are all cognate from the Equator to CafFreland. I have partial 
vocabularies of several, but fear I may not be allowed to complete 
them. 

It was my intention to give you some hints on African fever 
which might have proved useful to travellers, but the mail is about 
to start, and I can only say that quinine, combined with an aperient, 
with vapour baths and low diet, I have found to be the best treat¬ 
ment, The quinine too is a preventative and never produces 
untoward symptoms if combined with a mild aperient. The other 
diseases to be guarded against arc few, Rheumatism and some 
inflammation as pneumonia, but these are rare. Many European 
diseases are uncommon. Syphilis and Impudence I found only near 
the confines of civiliaatton. In the more central parts the people 
were remarkably kind and civil and free from disease. 

Please accept of my hearty thanks for your letter of encourage¬ 
ment which I received at Quilimane and 

Believe me yours most sincerely 
David Livikgston. 

I have a rough map which may give you an idea of the wonder¬ 
fully well watered country through which I have travelled. It is 
only for friends until I receive the results of my observations from 
Mr Maclear, I shall leave it anywhere you may appoint after I 
reach England. A note sent to the Mission House, Blomfield 
St,, London, will find me and let me know if a sight of it is accept¬ 
able. If you arc too busy, take no notice of this please. 

Here the besetting doubts as to his own and his family's future 
constrain him to recognize that be might have to remain with the 
L.M.S. and be sent elsewhere than Africa, against which possibility 
he offers Murchison advice for the guidance of future scientific 
exploration. But twelve days later he is telling Thomas Maclear 
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from Mauritius that sooner than go to any other outpost, " I shall 
rather leave the Society and go back to whatever resources I can 
scrape together^, thoughj from having, as a matter of conscience, 
abstained from any attempt to feather a nest and the Boers having 
fleeced me thoroughly, I am as poor as a church mouse/ To crown 
all because * the grumbling party ^ among the Directors demurred 
against providing for the family out of funds collected for foreign 
missions, Mrs Livingstone felt ' very uncomfortablefor, after 
paying for the children's schooling, she had only £4.^ left for herself 
and was obliged to draw^ on her husband's meagre salar)'. 

But the general enthusiasm that greeted his landing altered the 
frasition, and the Society joined in the floods of acclamation by 
organizing a great meeting of ivelcome, with Lord Shaftesbury 
in the chair. However," I have no wish to take any public advantage 
of their mistake, for such I suppose they now feel it to be * he told 
Murchison,^ " But you will perceive the reason why I said I should 
be willing to adopt the plan you suggested of a roving commission/ 
And he continued, " I have not the slightest wish or intention of 
giving up working for the amelioration of Africa. I have devoted 
my life to that and, if 1 could be put into a position where I could 
be more efFccdvc and at the same ttme benefit my children by giving 
them a good education, I should think it my duty to accept it.’ 

The story of his reception has been too often told to justify 
repetition here, how he was commanded to appear before the Queen, 
how nobility" and notables sought his acquaintance, karned societies 
and chambers of commerce pressed about him, clamouring for him 
to address them* But he had to write the book which Murray 
wanted, offering him two-thirds of the profits and he had little 
taste for public speaking, besides that his throat pained him, and 
over and above all, his mind was upon Africa and upon the Makololo 
who were waiting for him to take them back to their chief Sekeletu. 
So (4 February of 1857 found him writing to hh young friend 
Josd^® Colonel Nunes* nephew, asking him to ' detain the men 
until June when I hope to join them. Will you kindly ask your 
unde to use his influence with them to remain waiting for me even 
later than June. . . , I have got all the things I promised to buy 
Sekcletu*. ^ * Tell my head cook Kanyata that he is to speak to all 
the others to have patience. ... I have been invited to a great 
many places to lecture, and might make much money by going, 
but always refuse, as I have made a promise to my men and will if 
possible fulfil it/ 

^Froffl die Ship Hvtd+ CWring Crossp on 11 December^ 
* M. Nunei^ H. B. Yicc-Cwisul it QujJiniuif. 
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' Over head and heels in the book, and Ugh I writing a book is 
worse than travelling through swamps'. He found, like his father- 
in-law, that long isolation among Africans had affected his command 
of English, and In the midst of Chapter One he, at Murchison's 
suggestion, broke away to draft a statement to be laid before the 
Foreign Minister, the Earl of Clarendon, who gave him an inter¬ 
view. Nothing definite was decided on. ‘ He says he 5s sensible 
that I ought to be enabled to be more extensively useful.' That 
w*as in January, and in April he was optimistically hoping to have 
Misiknary Traveh and Researches out in May and then he would 
leave at once for Africa, with ' some sort' of official appointment. 
Clarendon appears to have been genuinely interested, while the 
Government felt that, in the face of the national enthusiasm. It 
could hardly hold back, especially as it had lately sent out Burton 
and Speke, and might, moreover, gain useful kudos by a not too 
extravagant gesture to encourage commerce, advance science and 
extend civilization. It seemed a safe gamble, and the Treasury 
allowed Parliament to vote jf^ooo for the undertaking. The 
Admiralty lent a hand and its Hydrographer, Captain, later Rear- 
Admiral, John Washington took the explorer under his protection 
in matters nautical. Further, since no one in the Foreign Office 
knew much about African exploration, Livingstone was allowed to 
take his own forceful way in organizing the expedition. Mean¬ 
while existence maintained its exacting tempo. Cities bestowed 
their freedoms, universities and learned and professional societies 
ponfetred their honours, business and commercial bodies and 
individuals beset him for the advancement of their own especial 
trades and industries, till he could tell Murchison, ‘ I really would 
prefer to follow the quiet example of Miss Nightingale, for that I 
do admire.' 

And all the time he, who did not know the meaning of fear in the 
presence of any overt danger, was haunted by that too sensitive 
dread of criticism which was the painful outcome of his solitary 
habit of life and was to turn so much to his future unhappiness. 
In the letter just quoted,*^ he confesses, ‘ I have been thinking since 
we parted that it may be better to defer the application for an 
appointment till nearer the period of my departure. I fear if 1 got 
it now my friends of the Mission House will make use of the foct 
to damage my character in the public estimation by saying I have 
forsaken the Mission for higher pay. 1 have refused to take any 
more from them, and wish to do my future work in as unostentatious 
[a] way as possible.' He goes on to tell that he had suggested, and 

* To Muidufoiif ij Apfil^i 
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Ctarendoti approved, ' a consulship to the Makololo and other 
central African tribes ' which ' would enable me to do all I tvish for 
both them and English Commerce Still he went cautiously', 
careful not to be off with the old love before he was on with the 
new, as he told Maclear a month later ‘ I am not yet fairly on 
with the Government but am nearly quite off with the Society, 
though he adds,' I don't mean to be a whit less a missionary' than 
heretofore* 1 shall not accept the Government appointment if it 
trammels my operations, but Lord Clarendon does not wish to do 
so,* 

Other worries beset him. ‘ The book is not yet published, but 
we are going on with It. A vile fellow' has published one at 5/- on 
pretence of being mine. It is concocted of scraps from all quarters 
and deceives many.' Oblivion has dealt as behoved with this petty 
sharper but Livingstone's pen proceeds to another item of news, 
fraught, if he could have but foreseen the future, with far more Eemicious consequences to his success and peace of mind: * My 

rother has come to join me after 17 years in America.' 
His projected expedition, with Government backing in cash, 

departmental aid and the title of consul for himself, posed new 
problems. Since Vasco da Gama's arrival at Mosambique no other 
power had disturbed Portugal's somnolent reign nor challenged 
her title to sovereignty. But now this dogged and forthright little 
Scot, perhaps as yet without realizing the implications of what he 
was doing, was bringing Portugal’s prerogatives near to the fore¬ 
front of diplomatic relations between Britain and her ancient ally. 
He had met the ambassador iti IjOndon, the Count dc Lavradio, 
and found him friendly, and they had talked about a visit to Lisbon 
to see King Pedro V, cousin to the Prince Consort, who out of his 
interest in the enterprise, had given the explorer a letter of recom¬ 
mendation to his royal kinsman. Clarendon gave him another. 
On his return to his lodgings in Sloanc Street Livingstone sent a 
letter to the Count, dated 17 April, 1857: 

May it please youx Excellency 

As [ intend to devote some 
years to attempts in developing the Commercial resources of the 
fertile regions of Africa which I lately visited and it is considered 
advisable for me to request the protection of the King of Portugal 
in this great and difficult undertaking, I purpose to visit Lisbon as 
soon as my Narrative of travels is published. My objects arc the 
promotion of commerce and elevation of the people of those distant 

> 13 iVUy, I0S7* 
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regions, and I feel sure, from the high character His Majesty enjoys 
and from the estimation in which his intelligence is held in England, 
that his countenance in a work which must prove beneficial to 
humanit}' wilt not be withheld. 

I shall let Your Excellency know as soon as possible the period 
when 1 hope to have the honour to wait upon you in Lisbon. 

Feeling very strongly the desirableness of explaining to the 
natives who are waiting for me in the Province of Mosambique why 
1 am necessarily detained in Europe, 1 shall feel greatly obliged if 
Your Excellency will repeat the order for the detention of my late 
African companions at Tete. 1 feel indeed very anxious about them, 
as no people so good for my purpose can be found near the Coast, 
whilst my visit to Lisbon and the retardation in the publication of 
my book render additional delay in England absolutely necessary. 

In the letter to Maclear of 13 May already cited, Livingstone 
says, as it were in passing, bctw*een the mention of the ‘ vile ’ fore- 
staller and his brother Charles, ' 1 go to Portugal to get the coun¬ 
tenance of the King.’ Unfortunately an outbreak of yellow fever 
in Lisbon prevented a meeting that would have been brimful of 
interest to posterity. 

To Lady Murchison he tells on 14 September of another develop¬ 
ment In arrangements that was to have unhappy consequences of 
its own. It grew out of an invitation to address the British Associa¬ 
tion in Dublin, ‘ a large meeting, the Lxird Lieutenant taking the 
chair * When the meeting was over General Sabine asked me if 
I saw any objection to the Association recommending the Govern¬ 
ment to send a steamer up the Zambesi. I replied that the only 
objection 1 knew of might be raised by the Portuguese, He said, 
we can let them find out that, and they resolved on sending a 
deputation to the Government.' l,ater he spoke to the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce and ‘ they too resolved to recommend the 
Government to send out a steamer for the same purpose, and they 
have taken up the idea of developing the resources of the country 
drained by that river very warmly. All without my asking it, or 
even hinting that it ought to be done He was naturally and 
justifiably pleased and touched, as he was on the next stage in his 
journey when Glasgow made him a freeman and gave him J^zooQ 
* as a Testimonial fund Soon after receiving the freedom of 
Edinburgh he would go to Portugal,' for we must have free passage 
up the river, otherwise one cannot have much heart to developing 
the resources for the especial benefit of a people who themselves 
are scarcely free and who never give freedom to their colonies.' 
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dead tired ^ of them, engagements multiplied. 
On 6 October he was telling Murchison of meetings to come with 
the Chambers of Commerce In Leeds, Halifax, Liverpool and 
Birmingham,'m order to secure their attention to the development 
of the resources of Africa. 1 hope he continues,' to be in London 
about the end^of next week and see what definite arrangement can 
be come to with Lord Clarendon about the consular appointment, 
1 propose to settle with the Manchester people for the employment 
of my brother to purchase up all the cotton the Africans can 
produce on the banks of the Zambesi, and hope for a roving 
commission myself. The Count de Uvradio wants, he says, to 
see me about going to Portugal before he leaves for the Continent 
and I wish to accomplish my visit there as soon as possible, and then 
bring all my arrangements to a head, so as to leave about the 
beginning of the year.' 

But although he deferred his departure for Lisbon until ay 
November the yellow fever still raged. Meanwhile on 5 November 
the Queen and the Prince Consort Intimated from Windsor their 
willingness to accept a copj-^of his book. When it was published 
on the loth, the entire edition was instantly taken up, so that 
reprinting ^gan at once. Writing to tell Madear the tidings, he 
ends, I finish my public speeches next week at Oxford. Had to 
telegraph to Bradford to-day to tell 3,500 that 1 could not come in 
consequence of a bad cold, which cold has something to do with my 
wnting you now. It is really very time-killing, this lionizing, and 
1 am sure you must pity me in it. 1 hope to leave in January,' 

II 

None of Livingstone's travels is so variously documented. 
B^csidcs his own diaries, dispatches and correspondence, there are 
the records of l^rk and Baines, The Zambezi Journal of James 

^ ■ S- Cruise in the ' Gorgon ' and the Univer¬ 
sities Mission literature, while Sir Reginald Coupland’s admirable 
narrauve, the Zambesi^ ranges its material in amplest and 
most lucid fashion, especially valuable in its careful tracing of the 
history of the slave trade In Africa up to and, of course, including 
the 1S57--1863 expedition. The rest of the present preliminary 
suivey will deal as far as may be, only with supplementary details. 

With so much of the nation's economic, scientific and philan¬ 
thropic attention concentrated upon it, and because it was spon¬ 
sored and paid for by the Government, the expedition could no 

* Oppeniucimcr Strici No. 6, 
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longer be a one-man undertaking. Washington devised the first 
plan, * on a generous scale, with a large staff of naval officers and 
everything else to match.Livingstone took alarm: it was too big, 
too costly, and he Felt that it and he would be submerged under so 
much top-hamper. Availing himself therefore of Clarendon’s 
promise, ‘ Just come here and tell me what you want, and 1 will 
give it you,’ he drew up early in January a scheme of his own which 
the Minister took over entirely. He himself, the leader, was nearing 
the end of his forty-fifth year. His naval officer was Norman B. 
Bedingfeld, a commander in the Royal Navy whom he had already 
met, and liked, aboard the sloop Pluti at Loanda, a man with 
experience of the W’est African coast who had navigated the Congo, 
‘ The fact of his volunteering to serve under me from a simple love 
of the enterprise in which we are to be engaged makes me entertain 
very san|;uine anticipations of his efficiency,' he told Clarendon. 
But he did not know that the Commander had been twice court- 
mart tailed and on one occasion dismissed his ship ‘on charges of 
contempt and quarrelsome conduct towards his superior officer '? 

His ’ practical n^ining geologist * was Richard Thornton, a 
student of the School of Mines, on the brink of his twenties, and 
strongly recommended by Murchison. The economic botanist 
was John Kirk, recently turned twenty-six. He had had medical 
experience In the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, with Joseph Lister, 
and with the Civil Hospital staff in the Crimean war, and had later 
travelled in the Mediterranean and the Levant. As * general 
assistant ’ or, as he alternatively describes it, ‘ general assistant and 
moral agent * he took his brother Charles, eight years his junior, 
who had left his pastoral cure and his wife in New York State. The 
gap of seventeen years since last they had met was long, and the 
elder chose him, apparently, chiefly out of a strong sense of family 
loyalty, and took most of Charles's qualifications upon Charles’s 
own testimony. ‘ He understands cotton and the machinery used 
In its preparation. He has travelled much and, having great 
experience, is fully qualified to act as moral agent. I place entire 
reliance on his temper and judgment in dealing with natives during 
the temporary absence of the other members from the central depot.* 
The d('p6t, or ‘ iron house ' was to be under his charge, and he 
was to act as photographer and keep the magnetic records. 

The * ship engineer ’ was George Rae, with professional ex¬ 
perience of the North Atlantic run while the ' artist combining the 
duties of storekeeper ’ was Thomas Baines. 

* Ctiuplindp Kir A om Zam^su p. 77- 
* P.R.O. letter from ttc Admiralty to S^mpur Fitegtrild, M.P. l 5 Aplili 1S59. 
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Concerning this last choice Livingstone seems to have taken 
time to make up his mind, but he chose a good man, in his thirty- 
eighth year, one who followed travel and art from love of both, had 
wwen trails over South Africa, up and down and sideways, between 
Port Elizabeth and the Limpopo, amplifying copious diaries with 
innumerable sketches, and painting and making friends everj- 
where. From 1851 to 1853 he had accompanied Major-General 
Somerset’s force as an unofficial artist through the dangerous 
campaign against the Gaika chief Sandile, and from 1855 to 1857 
had Mrticipated in the exploration of Northern Australia, under 
A. C. Gregory, who named a mountain and a river after him. 
Among other gallant feats he had sailed a longboat more than seven 
hundred miles from Croker Island to Albert River to keep an 
appointment with his leader. Here again his brush and pencil had 
been active. It was when he read his Australian notes and exhibited 
his pictures before the Royal Geographical Society that Livingstone 
met him, kept In touch and discussed with him the best hind of 
craft for use on the Zambezi, for Haines, a King's Lynn man, had 
grown up among ships and boats, and it was a task aW his own 
heart to devise a suitable vessel. It was to be of metal, 30 feet long, 
6 feet beam, weigh z6o lbs, be built in alr^^tight sections easy to 
carry and be able to take sixteen men. Washington approved it 
but Livingstone thought ^200, including fittings, too dear, ' When 
we reached the Zambesi ' Baines was to write ten years later,^ ‘ it 
was matter of frequent regret that we had not som'e form of boat 
portable enough to be carried over rough country to rivers we wished 
to navigate.' The two whaleboats Livingstone took out and the 
pinnace he borrowed from H.M.S. Hermes^ could not be so trans¬ 
ported. 

Then there was the ill-starred steam-launch MaRty&erf, designed 
and built by Maegregor Laird of Birkenhead after the pattern of 
river-craft used by him in his Niger explorations and made of a new 
untried kind of steel, reputed of such strength that plates only one- 
sixteenth of an inch thick would be strong enough. She was a 
paddle-wheeled flat-bottomed canoe, 75 feet long, of 8 feet beam 
and made in three water-tight compartments. Her horizontal 
high-pressure engine was of twelve horse-power and her furnace 
was devised to burn wood. According to her specifications she 
could carry thirty-six men and from ten to twelve tons of freight. 
She had two masts for sails, a tall slim funnel and awning-frames 
fore and aft. The Admiralty approved l.aird’s plans on 12 Decem¬ 
ber, 1857 and on the following 5 February, five weeks after work 

• In hii Sii/tf and Exftditmti efCamp Life, p. 1 j^,. 
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began on hcrj she was put through her trials on the Mersey under 
Commander Bedingfeld’s eye, and the report declared that under 
fifty pounds of steam, raised from wood fuel she did nine knots and 
drew only twelve inches of water^—'which seemed quite as satis¬ 
factory as could be desired. She was therefore dismantled and 
loaded aboard the steamer Pearly lent by the Colonial Office to carry 
the expedition's personnel and gear as far up the Zambezi as Tete, 
Then she would proceed on her own mission to Ceylon. 

Meanwhile on 8 February, 1858 the Foreign Office had formally 
notified him of his appointment as * Her Majesty's Consul in the 
District of Quilimane on the Eastern Coast of Africa ' and added 
that his commission had been sent to Lisbon for the issue of the 
usual exequatur. He would act according to the general consular 
instructions but also * furnish Her Majesty’s Government with all 
useful and interesting information ’ which he might be ' able to 
obtain as to Commerce, Agriculture, Navigation, or any other 
Branch of Statistics In the throng of last-minute business he did 
not have leisure to grasp the fact that the stipend assigned to him 
by an admiring Ministry' for ail he had done and was setting out to 
do for his country's credit and renown, was that of any commonplace 
sedentary pen-pushing holder of consular office. When at length 
he had time to realize this instance of official witlessness, he, though 
he cared less than most men for money, flared up and protested 
with right Livingstonian vehemence of indignation. The matter 
w'as at once set right. 

Of the results of another incident in his English stay he was to 
hear nothing till more than two and a half years later. On 3 
December, 1857, he visited Cambridge to stay with the Rev. W. 
Monk and deliver two addresses, the earlier, at two in the afternoon 
of the fifth, being the famous appeal in the Senate House. The 
building was packed as seldom before and he was received with 
volley after volley of cheers.^ As he had once told Maclear he 
could not ' speechify ' and w'hat he meant to say slipped out at his 
fingers' ends wffien he stood up,^ but the press report is sprinkled 
with ■ laughter *, ' Repeated laughter and ’ Cheers ’ while at the 
close applause was sustained and ‘ perfectly deafening He began 
with an apology: seventeen years ago he had resolved to master 
African languages and had been speaking them so long that he was 
not very fluent in his own tongue. 

He told of the Kalahari, Sechele, and the Boers w'hose ' slave 
system ' had constrained him to seek a station in the northern part 

* Camifidgf dronieff, SuffA/nfmt, j D*«niber, 1 Sjy, 
* Living;itvnc to Madcaf, 16 Fcbniai)', 18 57. 
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of the great oblong basin which was central Africa, with its sides 
of old schist and the Zambezi breaking eastward throtigh a fissure. 
Knowing that civilization and commerce must go togctheri and so 
that he might not sink to the level of those among whom he was to 
work, he sought a road for commerce with the outside world* 

Swamps, sunless forests, tsetse and the slave-trade beset hb 
quest westward to Ix^anda^ making it clear that road-transport 
thither was out of the question, but, turning east again, he saw the 
value of the central highlands, the sterling qualities of the people^ 
and the value of the Zambezi as a thoroughfare* At present the 
only traffic open to the natives was that in slaves, of which the poor 
folk had ^ an unmitigated horror * andj given the opportunity, they 
would gladly exchange English products for the products of their 
own fertile soil, cotton, flax, sugar, indigo, rice ana the rest. Then 
came the stirring peroration. He begged to direct his audience's 
attention to Africa* In a few' years, perhaps, he should be cut off 
in that country, but he hoped they would not let it be shut again^ 
He would go back to endeavour to make an open path for Chris¬ 
tianity and commerce: he left it to them to carry out the work he 
had begun. So he closed, amid perfemd applause. The response, 
in the sending out of the Universities Mission, how the news of it 
reached him so opportunely in the nadir of frustration and de¬ 
spondency, and how its collapse gave a crueller impetus to the Zam¬ 
bezi Expedition's last phase, is one of the impressive pinnacles of 
the ensuing story. 

in 
When on the cold damp afternoon of to March, 1858, with an 

occasional flurry' of snow, Livingstone and his party steamed out of 
the Mersey aboard the Colonial Office vessel Ptfur/, they had vrith 
them not only Mrs Livingstone but her six-year-old son, William 
Osw'ell. Judged by normal standards of humane consideration it 
seems a cdlous act on the explorer's part to expose his wife and child 
to the all but certain perils of a hazardous journey and insduhrious 
climatic conditions. Yet Livingstone was a loving husband and an 
affectionate father, after his own dour fashion. But in his eyes his 
life-work, the opening up of Central Africa to commerce and 
Civilization,—to use a phrase that strikes so brassily on modern 
ears, though to early Victorians it had a lofty sound—came first, 
and, after all, his wife had already made journeys far more dangerous 
than anything now expected, when she had traversed the Kdahari 
thirst-land and camped with her family by the maJarial Ngaml and 
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Chobe swamps. She had indeed suffered heavily in her own healthy 
twice from paralysis, and had had to endure the death of an infant 
daughter while on these grim travels, but she was his wife, and her 
place was at his side in all ventures. Her mother, herself no 
stranger to the vicissitudes of mission travel, had indeed been so 
far moved by her son-in-law's calls upon her daughter’s devotion 
as to overcome her usual awe of him and expostulate In strongest 
terms against his expiring her to such trials, but he had held on his 
way. Indeed the oddest tura of behaviour in this regard appears, 
not when he was undertaking journeys that beset his family to 
puellest hazards, but when in 1851 he had made up his mind that, 
if he was to venture upon his trans-continental exp brings, he must 
go alone. Then, when he escorted them to the Cape to put them 
on board a homeward-bound ship, he seemed momentarily to have 
felt the force of separation with something like frenzied passion, and 
he exclaimed against the harsh necessity that sundered them. ' To 
orphanize my children ‘ he w-rotc, * will be like tearing out my 
bowels, for they will forget me.' And when one of the little folk 
had asked when they w-ould sec their home in Kolobeng again, he 
had cried out in a wild self-pity, ‘ Never! the mark of Cain is on 
your foreheads: your father is a missionary ! ’—an outburst as 
unfair as it was melodramatic, for, after all, he was following his 
own convictions towards ends to which he had voluntarily dedicated 
himself. 

But it would seem that he saw this new undertaking as beset by 
nothing like the former menaces. Optimism had blurred, or thrust 
into the background of memory, the gruelling experiences he had 
gone through on his famous journey, and he saw ‘ God's highway 
into the Interior the Zambezi, in the light of the comparatively 
easy stretches of it he had traversed or seen on his eastward way to 
Tete. Of the grisly Kebrabasa he knew nothing beyond a vague 
report of a single rapid, which his eagerness took as an obstacle of 
but little account. It was as if, during his English sojourn, his 
broodings had concentrated on the goal, the settlement on the 
healthy Batoka plateau, the consummation of a life’s devotion. 
What lay between had dwindled to comparative insignificance in 
the visionary radiance of a wonderful purpose already within his 
grasp. The Pesrl would carry him, his family and his European 
staff up beyond the Zambezi delta, there the M&RQbcrt would be 
put together and loaded, and with his faithful Makoblo they would 
straightway ascend the river to the Kafue, on the fringe of the 
salubrious plateau, ilcre his iron storehouse would be erected, 
the centre whence he and his white companions would be able to 
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enter upon their cxploratprj'' labours to develop natural resources^ 
open up trade, wipe out slavery and convert the tribes to a civilized 
way of life. Inciaentally he would give his wife a home, she would 
have the company of one of her children, the others might come 
out in due course^ and, over and above all thiSj she would give 
womanly grace and help to the men of the little isolated white 
communltVs fer whoiUj as her husband so poignantly found after 
her death, her forethought had prepared means to enhance their 
comforts. Moreover, as in early days among the Bechuana, she 
might help her husband as teacher and nurse. 

In the light of this reading of Livingstone's mind at the com¬ 
mencement of his voyage his taking of his wife and son shows almost 
as normally reasonable and secure. It also put a more intelligible 
construction upon the directions, oral and written, which he was 
at so much pains to give to his officers. Eight days out, he called 
them together and read them the instructions which he had drafted 
and the Foreign Office had adopted. Kirk's comment on them is 
shrewd: ^ They seem sensible, but the most sensible part is that 
we arc left very much to our discretion. The sum of them is—live 
at peace with the natives, obtain all the information wc can^ and try 
to begin civilisation among them by introducing arts and commerce 
as far as may seem proper/ Unmistakably the second sentence 
relates to the projected settlement on the interior highlands. So 
did the ample letters addressed to his several assistants, wherein 
he develops his own thoughts of the ^rvice each was to give. This 
is a matter of importance to the right understand In g of the Zambezi 
stor)' and for this reason, though in themselves over-profuse, they 
are given as an appendix/ 

Within a month of sailing Livingstone found that his wife was 
pregnant and, more than a little startlingly, he notes in his journal 
under 9 April, * This is a great trial to me, for, had she come with 
us, she might have proved of essential service to the Expedition In 
cases of si^ness ana otherwise, but it may all turn out for the best/ 

Again he had in mind, not the journey to his land of promise, 
but the work to be done when established there. After he had 
sailed from Simon's Town for the Zambezi, he told his daughter 
Agnes,^ ' Mama was so ill all the way from Sierra I.cone that 1 was 
obliged to land her at the Cape, but no sooner did I go ashore to 
look for a room for her at the Hotel than 1 heard that Grandpa and 
Grandma Moffat were there, waiting for us. We were very' glad 
to see them again, as you may be sure, after about six years’ 
separation, and now Mama is to go up to Kumman with them, 

^ ill pp^ 4x3 fdt * Livingitdnc td Agrn:s, 7 Mi/, 1858. 
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remain there for some time and then join me by going up through 
Kolobcng towards the Makololo country. ... I parted with 
Mama on the first of May and sailed out of Simon’s Bay while 
Mama waved her handkerchief as long as she could see me waving 
my cap/ 

Read in the light of what actually befell the Expedition and of the 
horrors that had attended the long^uffering wife's earlier Kalahari- 
Chobe experiences, this sounds unbelievably heartless* But be¬ 
yond question Livingstone^ when he wrote so to his daughter^ 
believed that the passage from the delta to the healthy highlands 
would be rapid and that, by the time his wife was able to take the 
roadj he would have a home ready for her and doubtless either he 
himself or some other of his train would go down to escort her and 
the children on their way- 

It is the disastrous disillusionment, shattering his confident 
assumption of a straightforward journey from the delta to his 
centre of operations on the Kafue, which gives his Zambezi records 
their pathos, even, perhaps, a tragic intensiu* of frustration. 
Fortune was to deal cruelly with one who asked nothing for himself 
beyond the satisfaction of being allowed to undertake and carry 
through a great mission for the welfare of his fellow mcn^ and if, 
as after his previous exploit, he won fame and applause, none 
could fairly begrudge him so much mead of praise* He was to be 
allowed no farther than the threshold, and a Pjsgah-sight of the 
kingdom of his vision* This is the black background against which 
the drama enacted Itself and it does at least make it poignantly 
understandable. His habitual scciusivcncss intensified his diffi¬ 
culties, for^ had he been able lo communicate hts troubles, he would 
have found loyal and sympathetic co-operation from most of his 
colleagues. But, being what he was, lonely and with something 
of sclf-^mistrust that made him shy and over-sensitive and given to 
brooding, he multiplied the odds against himself and magnified 
his own sufferings* He could not admit mistakes, except in mis¬ 
judging others, thinking better of them, as his baffled spirit fancied, 
than they deserved* In the sunny morning of eager expectation 
he could praise his team, but under reverse of fortune he showed 
himself strangely ungracious and ungrateful All of this adds up 
to the conclusion that he was human. His greatness is beyond 
challenge: the present state of development in Central Africa and 
its promise justify his faith and his sacrifice. But he had the de^ 
fects of his quality, and the just recognition of these need not in any 
degree diminish his stature in the eyes of posterity* 

Mischance met him from the moment he arrived off the Zambezi 
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delts, with its perilous bars, heavy surf, and its many mouths 
inadequately charted and with no local pilots to help in navigating 
them. That later two naval boats were capslaed with heavy loss 
of life tortured him: men had died in trying to help him. Fortu¬ 
nately the Pear! crossed safely and easily, only to find herself in a 
labyrinth of water-ways with the main channel still to be sought, 
and, when found, proving too shallow for her draught. Hopes of 
a quick and ready passage to the Interior wilted. Instead of 
personnel and stores being borne by her 300 miles up stream to 
Tete in a single trip, and transported thence to the base on the 
Kafue, where the' iron house ' w'as to be set up for a ddp&t and base 
of operations, the Pearl had to be released to go on her w'ay to 
Ceylon and the store-hut was set up on Nyaka or Expedition Island, 
a bare forty miles from the sea in a pestiferous waste that soon 
infected the mental and physical efficiency of those whotn their 
duties condemned to a sedentapr life there. 

Then the Launch, upon which now devolved the burden of the 
force's transport, began to disclose her mounting catalogue of 
shortcomings. Had the general trend of the story been less over¬ 
whelmingly disastrous, her ineptitudes might have given it a touch 
of wiy'ly comic relief, and indeed some sense of this, mingled with 
abhorrence and disgust, drove her victims, including Livingstone 
himself, to call her the Asthmatic, She could not carry her stipulated 
load, her draught was excessive, her badly designed and wrongly Edaced furnace devoured tons of hard-won timber to little purpose, 
aden canoes could leave her panting far behind them, and before 

long her deck house let in the rain, her funnel was riddled, her hull 
was holed like any sieve, and in the end her company were glad to 
scramble out with her freightage and leave her to inglorious 
oblivion in the sands of the river. Her builder, the Nigerian 
traveller Maegregor Laird, had charged no more than j^i,aoo for 
her, and the Admiralty had approved her design and specihcatiotis 
and seen her passed as fit, but Livingstone, thinking only of easy 
river-communjcations and with his heart set upon a quick Journey 
to his proposed headquarters, felt the vessel's defects as a deliberate 
betrayal, and as successive disillusionments closed in upon him, his 
denunciation of her maker rose In vehemence^ till I.4iird was set 
down in good set terms as a hypocrite pharisaically disguising 
unscrupulous greed behind a mask of philanthropy. 

The devastating climax came when, after wdl-nigh heart-breaking 
struggles to surmount the grisly obstacles of the Kebrabasa gorge:, 
he had to fall back, baffled and desperately disposed to be wroth 
with himself and everything and everybody else. His diary and 
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Kirk's reveal the fierce doggedness with which both men flung 
themselves again and again against the awful odds, a story of con¬ 
centrated will-power and sheer physical pertinacity not easily 
matched in t he annals of African exploration. Perhaps the passage 
of the Kariba and Devil's cataracts in Stevenson-Hamllton's 
journals' comes nearest, but that was over forty years later, aud both 
in numbers and equipment that party was in better trim. And for 
Livingstone the set-back meant so much more than the repulse 
itself. He saw and felt it—how deeply it is easy to conceive—as a 
mocking of his glowing vision and the flinging in his teeth of the 
promises he had made, or w-hich had been read by others into his 
speeches and appeals in Britain. Nevertheless, though rebuffed, 
he was not beaten. Now, he could have said, as he wrote to Bishop 
Gray of Cape Town after hearing of Mackenzie's death, * 1 will 
not swerve one hair’s breadth from my work while life is spared,’ 
'Take a right course and go through with it, whatever men may 
say or think,’ he adjured his eldest son Robert, and his personal 
writings are full of such declarations of his native resolution, as he 
put it in his native speech, to keep a stout heart to a stey brae. 
Wherefore, though at last he had to accept the bitter fact that the 
Zambezi could never be ‘ God’s highway to the Interior he would 
still press on, by whatever flanking turns he might discover, 
whether the Shire or the Rovuma, and if this failed, he could rest 
his faith on the possibility of a station on the Shini uplands or to the 
east of Lake Nyasa. 

Taken completely aback by this breakdown in his confident first 
plan, he was placed at a distracting disadvantage, having not only 
to think for himself—though this was nothing, since he had been 
doing it effectively enough all his life—^but for members of his staff 
who were still little known to him. The courses he had laid down 
for them in his letters of instruction were no longer relevant, and 
he did not know how to employ them. Except possibly for the 
engineer George Rac, he could have dispensed with the services of 
all of them, and carried on in his single-handed improvising way. 
Their presence distracted him and, when they proffered advice, it 
bewildered him. There is a pathetic glimpse of him set down by 
Assistant-Paymaster Cope Devereux in his diary under 27 February, 
1852, ’ 1 have rarely, if ever, seen a man so easily led as Dr Living¬ 
stone. He has been persuaded to disembark a number of sections 
[of the Nyasta] to lighten the ship [the Pi6netr\ and without 
considering why and wherefore: so at six this morning we drop 
down with the current, giving up the little we had gained at the cost 

^ OppenWmer Sedtib No. 7* 
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of so much fuel, time and labour. Again, at 9 when the ship 
had been got alongside the bank and everything in readiness to 
rear sheers, etc*, the doctor is again advised to change his mind, and 
thinks we had better not get anjrthing out, and, hnally, an hour 
afterwards, determines to land as much as possible.'^ His un¬ 
happiness in a plight so uncongenial is something that can be felt, 
and brings up the force of what he once wrote to his brother-in-law^ 
John Smith Moffat, * If I were 10 begin as a missionary I should 
certainly choose to be alone with my wife."^ 

Then again, on top of this, lay the burden of the climate, with its 
effect on health and, worse still, on nerves, ‘ Bad health and a 
touch of fever is nothing, were it not for the bad humour it puts any 
one in,* Kirk notes, and Livingstone, before he left England^ and 
speaking apparently out of the depths of slight experience^ coun¬ 
selled, * I would advise you also to insist on a good large ship. 
Coop men up in a miserable tub and then, “ alas, they quarrel/' 
Of course they do, and ought to do. The only fault I can find with 
them is that they don't abuse the right persons, hut each other/ 
When the turn of events enabled him to put his axiom to the proof, 
he found after the departure of his naval commander, that his 
assistants, except one, his own brother, agreed well together. The 
defect lay in leadership* There was none to create a team spirit in 
the company. Indeed it is a point that presently dawns on the 
reader that the leader's journals contain so few personal—as apart 
from official—references to his assistants, unless they have incurred 
his displeasure. It would seem as if, when once his advance into 
the interior was balked, and he could no longer employ them as he 
had designed, he lost interest in his staff, and there are signs that 
at times he was unaware whether they were with the expedition or 
away. 

Young Thornton, still in his middle twenties, was well on the 
pestiferous overland trudge to Tete that was to prove fatal, before 
Livingstone knew he had gone. 

Of the three dismissals, that of Commander Norman Bedingfeld 
needs no mention: the journals, dispatches and letters give enough, 
and somewhat too much of it, Thornton's case h different* He 
was a youthj barely twenty, if so old, when Sir Roderick Murchison 
brought him to Livingstone's notice. James Stewart, in one of his 
austere moments, describes him as * young and clever rather than 
able, opinionative and active, and would work if one but knew how 
to get the work out of him '—^meaning that to understanding and 

^ A Cmhf I> fAf ■ Gprg^jf ^ p. 133. * Oppenhcinitr Scrica^ No. 2^ p- 43. 
* LivingstEme id J. S. Mo^atp 14 jjinuirj iSjfl. 
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tactful leadership he would have responded usefully, as he did when 
Kirk had charge of him. Bui Livingstone's aloofness and the effect 
of the dimate which seemed to sap, as it often does, vital energy, 
brought on a kind of lethargy, and he lay back, doing little or 
nothing. But when turned adrift and cast upon his own resources, 
he came to life, went in search of a legendary silver mine, reached 
the Kafue or near it, tramped on to Zanzibar, met Baron von der 
Decken there and with him ascended Kilimanjaro, making a geo¬ 
logical report on the trip. Stewart thought he must have an 
income of his own that enabled him to spend £,100 or on his 
joumeyings. He came back to the Zambezi and, after a while, 
was received again into the Lmn^tonian fold, though there was 
little for him to do in his own profusion, and as has been said, he 
died in doing a good turn to the University Mission in bringing 
them supplies from Tete, 

The Baines story is even more disquieting. He was one of the 
older members, being thirty-seven when Livingstone first heard 
him talk and saw his pictures at the Royal Geographical Society's 
headquarters, and thought he might be a useful recruit. At that 
time, as has already been noted, Baines had had quite a deal of 
experience. 

On the voyage out, as Kirk reports, ' Baines is a trump and does 
more than anyone else * aboard the Pe<trl, and on Expedition Island, 
* did more than his share of rough work, besides his painting, in 
the glaring sunshine and often without a hat,' a ‘good-natured 
soul ’ who, with * queer notions of hardening himself’, refused to 
take a rest. Though in his previous travels he had been in excellent 
health, the climate of Zambezia was too much for his overwrought 
body. Fever wracked him and he suffered much from lapses into 
delirium. Yet Livingstone, so generally impatient of illness in 
himself and others, was forbearing and, a rare trait in his journalising, 
notes with admiration how * indefatigable ' he was. Then, as it 
were all at once, on his return from the first Shire visit, during which 
his brother Charles had been left in charge, Livingstone’s tone 
changes and astounding allegations were made of dereliction of 
duty, * skylarking ' with low-class Portuguese and at length of 
deliberate dishonesty and theft. 

Subsequent investigations have met and rebutted these prepos¬ 
terous charges. For instance Charles's refusal to assign a place 
wherein to keep the stores left them lying about where natives 
could filch them, especially the sugar, which few Africans can 
resist. For the danaage to the whaleboat, she had been capsized 
at her moorings by a sudden squall, and when Baines, hearing of the 
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mishap, went down to the water, he was too weak with fever to go 
in and salve the craft. To anyone familiar with the amply docu¬ 
mented life of Baines the charges of fraud and stealing ring false, 
and the admissions, of which Livingstone makes overmuch, w'erc 
uttered in irresponsible delinum or near delirium. But perhaps 
what most provoked l.ivingstone's resentment was the behaviour 
of the Portuguese, among whom the artist had many friends. 
Major Secard, after, on Baines's appeal, investigating the ^legations 
of theft, declared them baseless, and presently at a public meeting 
of Portuguese convened by him, it was unanimously resolved to 
refuse Kirk a boat or crew to carry him, Baines, and Rae down to 
the sea,^ Instantly Livingstone saw in this a sinister plotting by 
Baines to set the Portuguese against him, and there followed the 
cruelties of close cross-examination of a brain-sick man and his 
relegation to a moral quarantine until he was put aboard H,M.S. 
Lyrij. 

In Cape Town where friends, many of them people of weight, 
rallied to his defence, he had a month’s relapse into fever and 
delirium but, presently mending and regaining strength, he made 
ready to confront Livingstone again and demand the public in¬ 
vestigation hitherto denied, Building himself a couple of copper 
canoes joined by a raft-deck, to transport men and stores down the 
Zambezi, he set off with James Chapman through Damaraland 
and Ngamiland. The party were able to penetrate to a point on the 
Zambezi below the Falls, the artist’s delight wherein bore fruit in 
the well-known series of paintings. But though he kept his health, 
his companions W'ere so affected by fever that the expedition had to 
retrace its steps. 

Back in England, he cried again to gain a hearing, but few 
would raise their voices against Livingstone, and, except that he 
volunteered to lead one of the expeditions organized to find the 
* lost' explorer, which offer was declined, the rest of his career 
has little reference to the Zambezi episode. But he showed his 
qualities in his journeys to secure a gold-concession from Loben- 
gula for a speculative company and when this body would do 
nothing to develop it, alleging lack of means, he, by his art 
and his lectures and his friendships, contrived to fit out a modest 
expedition, which was drawn up ready to start when death overtook 
him. 

Of late years Baines’s name has been cleared of reproach,* and 

^ Coupkod^ p. i6j. 
* See C^supkod’f Ktrk i?# 7^mhcst^ DebenJuiDk Thf ic Hah uid the present 
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the evidence points to Charles Livingstone as the source of much of 
the personal difhculties in the party^ Doubtless he^ who seemingly 
was more often on the sick list than any other member^ felt the 
demoralizing climate like the rest, but there was something very 
unlike the character of the elder brother to whom he owed so much. 
James Stewart reports Lovell Procter on him:^ " Mentioned the 
universal dislike of everyone to Charles Livingstone. Even the 
Bishop Mackenzlcs who tried to like ever)' one, was obliged to 
confess that he failed in that case, even after trying/ while Sir 
Reginald Coupland® forbears to quote Kirk*s ultimate opinion^ 
only adding that ' it is otily fair to its other members to state the 
clear fact that the mainspring of those quarrels was the mischief- 
making of the Expedition’s ** Moral AgentPerhaps however 
the most revealing glimpse of him is in bis own letter to a friend in 
London:' The Dr is the last man to see through a spurious article 
as if^ by implication, the younger was infallible in noting 
the mote in other eyes and fraternally reporting them to hU 
senior, 

A letter from Thornton to his sister, dated ' Camp No, t ., 22 

July, 1859 comes in pertinently here, as a glimpse of the party 
from a hitherto unquoted source. 

Mv DEAR Helen, 
I have not written now for more than 6 months* 

I last wrote on New Yearns Day, Since then I have either not been 
at Tetc or had very short notice before the letters were despatched. 
About a week ago I received a letter from home^ dated, I think^ 
Feb, Znd/59. It Is the second letter 1 have received from home, 
the first one was dated May 1st i8c8, so that, if you have written 
monthly, as 1 Infer from the last letter, thcrc^ must be a goodly 
number of letters on the road somewhere. Not having received 
the intermediate letters made some of the news in the last letter 
somewhat mysterious. Am I to conclude from what is said of the 
Canada news that poor Hartwell is dead.^ And Annabellc gone 
over to Canada to try and bring back poor Annie and the little ones? 
Since I last wrote 1 have had a queer and, in par^ disagreeable time 
of it* I returned from an eight-days^ excursion in the coal country 
on Christmas Eve, with a very bad cold and prickly heat, Christmas 
Eve I got no rest for prickly heat. It kept me pacing up and down 
the room, sitting or lying down for a few minutes now and then, 

1 OppenbciiiLizt Seriesp No. 6, p. t ao, 
■ Coapbiidi p« i8ti 
iChurks Dviiigiiffin= to Frcdtrlcii Fitcli. 15 Marehp iB&i, 
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then up for another perambulation, atjd so on—It was the loth of 
January before I got quite rid of the cold and got my appetite again. 
I then wanted to be off again to geologize, but Mr C. Livingstone 
recommended me to stay a few days longer and get quite strong. 
On the 13th the river rose very high, and on the 15th Mr C. L- and 
Baines went off in the boat toKebrabasatosee thefaMswhen the river 
was at its highest. [ rcinained and in 3 days was taken very ill with 
the fever and cold: for ten days I had a most miserable time of it. 
The prickly hrat was very bad. I had cold shiverings nearly every 
day, and continued burning headache. I got no sleep at night 
except under opium, which 1 took several times in what I afterwards 
found to be dangerous quantities. 1 was all alone in a great bare 
house, and saw no one but a nigger now and then. On the 3rd of 
February the launch returned from Shupanga, and Baines and C, 
Livingstone the next day. Baines had reached the Kebrabasa falls; 
Livingstone was unwell and stayed behind about a day from the 
falls, sending on Baines with two Makololo and short two days’ 
provisions. Baines, after some very hard travelling, returned "on 
the 3rd day, ill with fever and found that Mr C. L. had got tired 
of waiting, so had returned to the boat days below with the 
Makololo—leaving only a note stating the hour and minute at 
which he left—so poor Baines, ill with fever and without provisions, 
had 2 J days’ walk to the boat—where he found Mr C. L all well. 
The last half day Baines was so weak and ill that he could not keep 
his legs; he fell down continually. When he got to Tcte his kne« 
and shins were a mass of bruises, and himself in high fever. A few 
days later I got a blowing up from the Dr for not having gone on 
another geological excursion, so I set off in a few days, as 1 thought, 
for Maruku and the mountainous district to the North of Tete; 
but the men (slaves of Sr. Tito the Commandant) led me to the Coal 
district. I spent several days examining it and the neighbouring 
hills: two days 1 was wading up the Muatizi, nearly knee deep 
against a strong current, under a burning sun, to examine its bed 
and banks, the latter being generally covered with an impenetrable 
mass of reeds, etc. This knocked me up, so I went to the hills, as 
more healthy. About the eighth day out my men rebelled and 
refused to go with me to three places because there were no huts 
for them to sleep in at night. At last I got them off towards 
Maruku. 1 was ill for 1 days at a village on the way to Maruku and 
ill again when 1 got to Maruku, where I received a note from the 
Dr blowing me up for not having set to work to drive a tunnel into 
the coal, saying that he had sent me out for that purpose, etc. I was 
4 days at Maruku: on the third 1 ascended a high mountain—the 
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other three daj-s I was ill. Finding that I eld not stand the wet dew 
in the morning and the burning sun in the afternoon and having a 
bad foot, I determined to go to the coal and drive in a tunnel, to get 
to the coal away from the surface. I chose a seam of coal on the 
river Morongogc as being the most suitable, and removed my traps 
to it, and pitched my tent near it. The next day I was unwell, but 
determined to go to Tctc for my tools, etc. I took a men with me, 
leaving the rest to build a shed' for themselves by my return—but 
instead of doing so they packed up all the traps and allowed me to 
Tete. At Tete I found that the Dr was pr^aring for a long 
journey up the Shiid river to the great lake. Dr Kirk alone was 
going with him; they wld be away about 4 months leaving the rest 
of the members at Tete ail that time—^the most unhealthy part of 
the year—^without a doctor.—I returned on the loth of March to 
the Coal on the Morongoge river and commenced work. On the 
12th the launch left Tete and came up the Monta river to take in 
some coal, for her voyage. 1 went to bid them good-by, and stayed 
the night on board. I taught the men how to use the pick and blast¬ 
ing tools, and then had only to overlook them and the first of the 
blasting. At the latter end of March I took a bad cold and on the 
3rd of April 1 returned to Tete to recruit. In about 8 days I was 
better and returned to the coal. At the latter end of April I was 
again taken ill. I kept at the coal until the 3rd of May, when 1 was 
very ill, Cld eat nothing and was very weak. My legs were 
nearly covered with large festered sores resulting from mosquito 
bites, which I had irritated with scratching, etc. 1 sent to I'cte for 
a Machela, (a kind of palanquin carried by tw'o men) and returned 
to Tete. The first few days my legs were worse and I determined to 
lay them up and not stir off my bed more than necessary. It was 
three weeks before I could wear a shoe; during this time 1 had 
another very bad cold and at the end of it a slight attack of fever. 
At the beginning of June, by order, 1 commenced a survey of the 
district about Tete, leaving the coal to be finished by the men under 
Mr C. L. who twice went over there. About the middle of Jutre 
the launch arrived at Tete. The Drs had reached to the great 
inland sea after a great deal of opposition on the part of the native 
tribes they passed through. Up the Shire they killed 3 large 
elephants and a little one. Dr L's report of the journey will 
probably be published in the English papers, if you see it you will 
know more about the journey than 1 do. 1 must go back a little 
now to tell you that, ever since 1 arrived at Tctc, the Dr and I have 
not agreed at ail, and his brother, who commonly goes by the name 
of' the long one ' had an old grudge against me because 1 would 
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not let him have all his own way in the ' Pearl \ and have not since 
shown him quite as much respect as he liked. Since Christmas he 
has (except when the Dr was at Tete) been commanding^ officer at 
Tete: he has lived in state at one end of the house whilst Mr 
Baines and myself have lived In one room at the other end. We 
only saw each other at meal times. Well, neither the Dr or his 
brother are liked by the Portuguese^ so that he got no visitors 
whilst lots came to our end; also presents of fruit, etc. were 
generally sent to our end, so he got spiteful, and set the Makololo 
to spy after all our doings Indoors and out. Now the Makololo 
get lots of cloth, etc. from Mr L., whilst if they came to our end of 
the house, I always turned them out, so they wld exaggerate any of 
our doings and * the long one who keeps the public journal, 
added His own exaggerations and writes all off to Senna for the Dr, 
Things have been going on In this way since Christmas. By the 
time the Dr arrived in June the' long one * had a long bitter account 
against Baines and myself, the result of which was that the Dr 
wrote me an official letter, stopping my pay from the 3rd of May, 
so that I am now no longer a member of the expedition, and was 
told that if I continued to work it wld be better for me. I am 
continuing to work, but I will not again become a member of the 
expedition, nor receive pay for what 1 now do. On the 18th of 
June I set off, with 2 men to carry my traps and a soldier who knew 
the country from Senor Tito, to examine all the country round Tete 
North of the river. 1 first proceeded to work the North; the 2nd 
day my legs and feet quite failed me. I had hard work to reach a 
village by night. Next day I walked about 2 hours to the village of 
my soldier guide; here 1 was four days unwell with a bad cold and 
my legs, but I was very comfortably off. 1 had a nice clean hut, 
bread and milk, etc. The village was on a large sugar farm: there 
was a native sugar mill in the valley and the natives were busy 
crushing and boiling dowm the cane juice. From the village 1 
proceeded S.E- to the 2^mbesi, to see a hot spring, then up the 
left bank of the Zambesi to the end of the Portuguese settlement: 
then crossed some very billy country back to my guide’s village. 
Here I waited a day for a man I had sent to Tele for powder, shot, 
provisions and cloth, etc. He returned the second day with nothing, 
not even a line saying that he had delivered the note, and then was 
sent back and that tne launch had left Tete. I thought that this 
was some more of the ‘ long one’s ’ spite so returned to Tete to get 
a new outfit. There I found Baines all alone; the rest had left in 
the launch and were not expected back for four months: they go, 
I St, to the mouth of the river to meet a vessel with stores etc,, then 
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up the river Shird to the great lake. Well, I arrived at Tcte on the 
Friday night and intended to be off on the Tuesday morning, back 
to the country North of Tcte, but on Saturday morning I went with 
Baines to sec the Commandant, V\rhilst there 2 half castes called, 
Sr, Clementina and Sr Manuel. They were going to start on the 
Tuesday following for Zumbo and the interior, near the Kafue 
river. The Commandant asked me if 1 would like to go with them; 
it was too good an opportunity to lose. 1 at once accepted it, and 
here 1 am, fairly started. We left Tete on Tuesday and arrived 
here the same afternoon. This is the 3rd day we have remained at 
this place, getting^all the men and goods in marching order. On 
Wednesday and Thursday 1 had two good d^’ work, searching 
for coal up a river about 2 miles from here. I f^led in finding any, 
but there is some further up the river than I reached, Sr Clementina 
is a pretty good sort of fellow, but a hard trader; he would sell the 
coat off his back if he could gain anything by it; he has by far the 
larger proportion of goods and men . Sr Manuel is a decent quiet 
person—■brother-In-kw to Bonga, a great rebel chief who has a 
stockade between Tcte and Lupata, in which he puts the Portuguese 
at defiance. We have a party in all of about 3CX3 slaves with us, to 
carry trading goods; lio of them are armed with muskets—^which 
is quite necessary, as we may have to force our way through some 
of the Landeens^ Country (south of the river), 1 take rather more 
than 200 lbs of baggage, too of which is powder and shot, ball and 
lead. I propose to return in 4 months, I expect a very enjoyable 
trip of it, but I shall have a good deal of hard work. The country 
at and beyond Zumbo abounds in game of all sorts, elephants, Hons, 
leopards, antelopes, bufiFalocs, hippopotami, rhinoceros, etc., etc. 
1 hope to see and kill many. As yet I have seen nothing more 
formidable than an hippopotamus; they are like great la^y magni¬ 
fied pigs—tremendous big brutes: those at London arc very small. 
I have neither seen or heard a lion, elephants or Buffalo. I have 
seen a forest with half the trees torn down by the elephants which 
had passed so recently that their dung was not yet dried. They 
must be amazingly strong brutes. 1 have seen lots of trees^ as 
thick as my body torn and twisted down on the ground. I think 
several must have worked together to get some of them down. I 
and Crab' are at present in good health; the latter remains at Tcte, 
1 dare not take him with me for fear of the tsetse. With best love 
to all at home and remembrances to friends, 

I am your affectionate brother, 
Richard Thornton 

^ Apparrady Thomcon^s dog+ 
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P.S. Write to Stanford, Charing Cross, for all the nos of the 
‘ Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society' from the last 
one in the volume I left [? out] at home, 1 ordered them to be sent. 
1 didn't know why they are not. 

For the rest the journal entry under 13 May, tS6o, sufficiently 
reveals l.ivingstone’s gasp of blank amazement and bewilderment 
when at last his unworthy brother let loose the pent-up torrent of 
malicious spite and resentment. He spat other venom on 11 June, 
and at least in the early stage of the journey to Sekeletu, he sulked. 
His brother took it with noteworthy quiet, and his verdict on 
Charles's idleness and inefficiency is set out plainly but, considering 
all things, without rancour. 

Thereafter Charles almost drops out of the journals except for 
casual mention and, when he makes up his mind to break away and 
go home, there are no tokens of regret. However, while the Doctor 
was busy upon his Narrat'mt at Newstead Abbey, he wrote to 
Murchison on 9 October, iSb4, thanking him for procuring for his 
brother a consulship at Fernando Po, and told how he was arranging 
with the publisher Murray that Charles should draw the American 
royalties. ' 3O1OCKJ of the last' were sold there and, though this 
will not sell like it, we think it better that whatever gain there may 
be in that country should go into his pockets rather than into the 
purse of the Harpers. We shall put his name on the title page.’ 
‘ I find ’ he continues,' that my brother's journal which I am using 
contains some little incidents which are now so familiar to me as not 
to attract notice. Mr and Mrs Webb, who are both helping to 
copyl! think them interesting, so I am In hopes it will prove 
acceptable to the public.' And in the body of the book Charles is 
most handsomely dealt with, without a hint of his faults and failings. 

IV 

The unavailing attempts in November 1858 to surmount the 
fearsome barrier opposed by flood and precipitous rock had forced 
Livingstone, for the first time in bis life, to savour the bitterness of 
defeat. The inward agony must have been terrible, and Kirk 
notes how it changed the outward aspect of the man. The visionary 
promise of his former triumph derided him, shame and disgrace 
seemed to confront him and he had besides the responsibility of a 
European staff who had now become an encumbering nuisance. 

Yet, being David Livingstone, he would not own himself beaten. 
^ LJvmgMCinc^i Mijshnarj axJ 
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A frontal attack had failed, but the flanks might be vulnerable. 
And before 1859 was out he had been thrice up the Shire and dis¬ 
covered Shirwa and Nyasa. Better still, the lofty salubrious up¬ 
lands there inspired new plans: he would colonize them wtth 
sturdy English settlers, a robust secular complement to missionary 
effort, * I would give jTijOOO or j^3,ooo for the pur[>ose. Intend 
to write to my friend Young^ about it and authorize him to draw if 
the prtycct seems feasible,’- As he brooded the vision grew, a new 
land of promise, healthy, well-watered, cotton growing everywhere, 
indigo seven feet high, oil-seed and buaze.^ He was weary of the 
original scheme, where he had had to serve a scientific team instead 
of following his own bent,"* and he was sending new proposals to the 
Government. This fine territory would be peopled not with the 
‘ blackguard jioor * and the ' uglies ' from England's workhouses, 
but W'ith her stalwart young men and ‘ real good-looking strapping 
Tvomen whose presence and example would do more for the natives 
than the preaching of missionaries could effect. Lawful trade 
would develop, with Lake Nyasa and the Shird as its thoroughfare, 
Rac would go home to supervise (he building of a vessel, made in 
sections for transport past the Murchison rapids and then put 
together to serve commerce between the Lake and the falls. A 
road of some thirty miles would circumvent this latter obstacle and 
link up with steamers from the Zambezi. 

So he cogitated among the desolate mangrove swamps after the 
sailing of the Lyra^ when he and his men were rain-bound in the 
delta, with a leaky cabin, sodden bedding, amid the smell of damp¬ 
ness and of cockroaches which were not to be got rid of by chloride 
of zinc. There is a glimpse in one letter of Livingstone seated 
under an umbrella reading in this reeking cubby-hole. It 
was a wonder, he noted, that they were not more sickly than they 
were. But once again he had a clear purpose and nothing el^ 
mattered, so he set off to clear the decks by taking those of his 
Makololo who wished to go back to their chief and their families. 
On 13 November he was back at Tcte, soon to set off seaward to 
see Rae away on his voyage home. But a little way out of Senna the 
MaRobert filled and sank on a i December, as it were a symbolic 
good riddance and the dose of a dark chapter. 

' Jimcj Ypung (rSi i-iBe j), Uvingjtonc’* friend of Ander»n*s CoUcg^ days, pne 
of hu trustees and the originaior of the paraffin industry. 

*JourEiAL^4 Auguit,^ 
“ LlvingstDDc to MurchiMnp j November* 
* Livmgstanc to Miirdiiioni 6 NovemberK 1859, 
* Sent him by Young. 
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Towards the end of 1859 a naval boat had been capsized in the 
Zambezi surf, this time luckily with no fatalities, yet the loss of her 
mail left Livingstone in a torment of perplexity as to the Govem<- 
ment’s intentions, especially about sending a new launch. But in 
mid-February of [860 one of the missing bags was washed ashore 
and when, after the tardy East African &hion, it reached Living¬ 
stone in early April, it was found to contain a letter from the 
Bishop of Cape Town, dated London, 31 March, 1859, and 
announcing the likelihood of a Universities Mission before the 
year was out. 

It was welcome news and at once Livingstone wrote to Bishop 
Wilberforcc, acclaiming it: 'viewing the field in all its bearings, 
it seems worthy of the Universities and of the English church.* 
And by taking over this evangelical w'ork, w'lth a bishop in charge, 
it would set him free to organize the other parts of the scheme. 
He himself had no sectarian prejudices and he was little troubled 
by knowing that others would not feel as he did, ' I am not sure 
whether you will be pleased or not ’ he told his mother,! * 
that a mission has been established in this land of darkness and of 
the shadow of death, because Scotch bodies are so desperately 
bigoted.^ Janet® says, " What good can Fuseyites do?” and this 
mission is certainly of that school: but, without saying that they 
are perfect or asking “ Can any good come out of Nazareth? ", I 
say anything is better than heathenism. Wc are in the centre of the 
slave market, and it is against this gigantic evil that my own 
mission is directed. ... 1 am exceedingly glad to hear that the 
Free Kirk contemplates a mission® in this dark region and hope that 
they will not be discouraged by the difficulties that beset the 
undertaking,’ 

As always with Livingstone, the' cause ' came first; metaphysical 
differences of dogma and ecclesiastical polity could not be suffered 
to interfere with it. There were moreover the power and infiuence 
and^ comrnand of resources of the Church of England and of the 
Universities that were so much a part of it: they might be so 
valuable in enabling the work to be sustained and expanded, 
financially as well as morally. 

On 31 January, 1861, H.M.S, escorting the new river- 
steamer was sighted off Kongone; a week later Bishop 
Mackenzie came. The new phase had opened. The quest of a 
route to find, outside the sphere of influence claimed by Portugal, 
a way to Nyasa, then a partial exploration of the lake by way of the 

! 19November, t86[, ^Huiiiier. 
* Jima Sievnn c*ra« out u ii$ agpni: ie« Itu Jtmnal, Oppenheimer Series. No, 6. 
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Shire and the first armed clash, a mitidr affair^ with slavets. Twelve 
months to a day, after the coming of the PioHetr, H.M.S. Gorgon 
brought the Lady Nyassa. Livingstone who, by the way, was to 
pay close upon ;^6,ooo for her out of his own pocket, had expected 
her to come out under her own power, a landsman's notion that 
Captain Washington disallowed. She had to wait until she could 
be put together at Shupanga, after delays fraught with unhappiest 
consequences. The next day the brig Hettf Eilen arrived with 
Mrs Livingstone, James Stewart and new members of the Mission, 
including the Bishop’s sister and young Mrs Burrup. 

And now that so goodly a company had been assembled, the 
malign genius of the place struck at some of the best of them. 
Captain Wilson of the Gorgon volunteered to take Miss Mackenzie 
and Mrs Burrup up the Shire to meet their men folk at that river's 
confluence with the Ruo, and Livingstone sent Kirk with them as 
convoy. In itself the voyage was trying enough, and was the more 
painful because the bishop’s elderly sister fell ill and was unable to 
move without aid. At the Ruo rendezvous they found neither 
husband nor brother, and pushed on to Chtbisa’s, the Chtkwawa 
of to-day, where on 4 March they heard that Mackenzie had 
succuml^d to fever on 31 January' and Burrup, having buried his 
diocesan, struggled back to the station to die on za February. 

To Bishop Gray Livingstone declared, ‘ The blow is quite 
bewildering—the two strongest men so quickly cut down, and one 
of them, humanly speaking, indispensable to the success of the 
enterprise.' 

Kirk and Wilson barely survived a grisly journey up to the 
mission, and the appearance of their ^ty, when on 2 April it 
regained the Gorgon, is described by Devereux.^ ‘ Captain W— 
arrives first, and shakes our hands cheerfully; he appears a mere 
skeleton of his former self. Next, two dark objects are borne on the 
crossed arms of two biue-jackets; not a word comes from them. 
The men carry' their loads gently and moximfully and deposit them 
carefully in the captain's cabin; they are the ladies, not dead but 
next to it. Then comes my poor friend S—* clad in tattered flannel 
shirt, red fez and worn inexpressibles.^ His face is pale and care¬ 
worn, and overgrown with hair; and with a monkey-skin haversack 
slung over his shoulder. He looks the very picture of an unfortunate 
but noble beggar as he limps towards us, and it is pitiful to hear him 
greeting us with the words " I'm a cripple We bear him below, 
and soon learn how much he and all have suffered.... The boats' 

^ ^ Crmiif ijsf iA^ \ p. 151. 

* Rev, H. C. ScucUniDrc, of ie MisMon : bfi died of fever on New Y«t"i Day", f 86|. 
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crews bring up the rear; pale and worn out^ some of them too weak 
to walk.’ 

The Gof^fi steamed away on 4 April, and the Piotteer began the 
laborious transporting of the L&dy sections up the Shupanga, 
where at seven in the morning of the 27th Mary Livingstone died. 
Stewart has told all that need be told of this bitterest blow of all:^ 
her husband's poignant letters command a decent reticence. Only 
this need be noted, his bewilderment when confronted with the 
inevitability of loss. She had been so much his other self, submit¬ 
ting her will to his without question, that he had come to take for 
granted that this perfect concord would last for ever. As he ex¬ 
claimed to her parents, ' 1 have felt her to be so much a part of 
myself that I felt less anxiety for her than I have felt for worthless 
blackguards like B. She seemed so strong too.’® There is some¬ 
thing of bewildered incredulity in this last phrase that is charac¬ 
teristically revealing. So too is his swift return to self-control and 
to the work awaiting him. ' I shall ' he tells Murchison, ‘ do my 
duty still, but it is with a darkened hori;ton I set about it.’ And 
straightway he turns to business: ‘ Mr Rae put the hull of the new 
steamer together In about a fortnight after we brought up the keel. 
She looks beautiful and strong and 1 have no doubt will answer all 
our expectations, when we get her on the Lake.'® 

The final stages of the Expedition’s endeavours went heavily. 
First Livingstone went to Johanna for supplies and, if it might be, 
to buy oxen for the scotch carts meant to transport the lake steamer 
in sections past the Murchison cataracts. On the way back he 
sought again to test the Rovuma as a possible alternative route to the 
highlands, and during this bootless attempt his boats were attacked 
by natives, one of whom was killed in the ensuing m^tde. Sundry 
delays deferred the passage up the Shire till ii January, [863, a 
dreary journey with the Pimter towing the Lady AyaWii through a 
country desolated and unpeopled by slave raids and famine. Yet 
the little troop pushed on to the point where the Lady Nyasja could 
be dismantled for portage past the rapids. But she never was to 
reach it, Livingstone fell ill and Kirk, though he had arranged to 
return home, loyally stayed on to nurse his chief till he was safely 

^ Oppenhfiraer Serka, No. 6, pp. 57-8. 
^LivmgaiortE ID Robert nnd Mar>’ MdEie:, 35 Cktaber^ 1862. The of 

* if " u unccrtiin : In ^ kttcr Id hk iriolbcr on 30 t06i^ Ltvbgtionc *pcd.ki of 
ibc wprloiig lojourn in nuikfiCKui Shupanga* tiul kd lo hk wife's faul illnisa. He layi^ 
* The miin whow culpable negligence did k *J]. bad fe^-er himself and wai jiandiced^ 
but saved it door \ He may have twen * B \ 

* Livingstone to Miifchwn cm .4pri}, 1862, 
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on the waj' to convalescence. He left on 19 May, with Charles 
Livingstone and the carpenter. 

Weak though he still was, the explorer could not rest but tramped 
past the Shire falls to recover a boat he had left in a tree a couple of 
years before, intending to cssa^ another excursion out to the lake. 
But forest fires had destroyed his craft and he had to return, to meet, 
on 3 June, an order of recall from Lord Russell. The manner in 
which the news was first given he described to the Minister pro- 
testingly in an enclosure to a despatch:^ ‘ When Bishop Tozer 
arrived at the Mission station seven miles below them, the servant 
sent up hailed the ship's company from shore in strong Surrey 
dialect, " No more pay for you Pioneer chaps after December; I 
brings the letter as says so.” As it did not matter in the least to me 
how widely the mere fact of our recall might be known, I set this 
down to the Bishop's ignorance of the woild and possibly to an ill- 
defined wish to impress his subordinates with a high sense of one 
who has been allowed to peruse despatches from a Secretary of 
State, and took no notice.' But he found that Tozer's people 
knew and had discussed the contents of the documents openly 
before both English and Portuguese at Quilimane, and Livingstone 
justifiably protested. ' I have always considered the Despatches 
of a high officer of state as even more sacred than private correspon¬ 
dence, and as this could not have been degraded to the purposes of 
missionary and other gossip without your Ldp’s sanction, notwith¬ 
standing the courtcousncss of its style, I submit that at second¬ 
hand my companions and self have been treated with very unmerited 
humiliation.' 

Foreign Office orders required the to be handed over to 
one of H,M. ships at Kongone before the year’s end, but the Shinf 
W’as running low and ‘ we can't come down before December 
without abandoning the Piev^er, Lady Nymsa could go down, and 
we could now enjoy the safe season for taking her to India, but I 
wish to treat Govt property as it were my own.’* The bishop of 
Cape Town had written condolingly, and hoping that the recall 
might not reach him before the lake steamer’s parts had already 
been carried past the rapids, so that he might not return ‘ before 
you have accomplished the feat at which you have been aiming these 
three years It was kindly meant but out of the question, Still 
it w'as never Livingstone’s way to sit idly brooding. He would 
leave the mockers to fleer, and make one more sally into the un- 

* Livingstone to Lord John Ruisell, MurchUoil Cataract*, 17 Jiilj'', 
* LivingitDne to Maclitar, 3 July, 186}. 
* Robert Gnij' 10 Livbgnane, iB April, 1S63. 
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known lake country. And this time he would po alone, Kirk and 
his brother had left him. Rae must stay by the little ships, and there 
was no one else he could care to teke. 

Frustration and suffering had driven him increasingly into 
himself and he had become more unapproachable than ever. But 
his followers insisted that a white man must accompany him, and 
in the end he consented to take the steward. The excursion ran to 
some seven hundred miles of as rough going as Livingstone had 
had to face, except perhaps at Kebrabasa, but as usual he made 
nothing of it. It was all in the way of duty. Had he had time he 
would have gone farther to find whether or not there was a river 
ffom another lake—'perhaps Tanganyika—Rowing into Nyasa, 
but as it w'as he saw and heard enough to set his mind excogitating 
new plans. He might come back to settle beside the lake and de¬ 
vote himself to the suppression of the slave trade.^ But always 
exploration swayed more powerfully than a settled life. ‘ Ten days^ 
Northing would have taken us to a small Lake named Bcmba, from 
which emerges the Luapula, flowing Westwards to form another 
and larger Lake, Mode, Then there is Mofii, another Lake, and, 
passing Cazembe, it falls into Tanganyika, according to some; 
according to others, into Zambesi. 1 would sometimes prefer this 
to be a secret for a while; at other times I don’t care ^ sentence 
eloquent of his state of mind. He was still smarting under the 
strokes of adveme fortune and of intimate loss, but this glimpse of 
stirring possibilities was already doing him good and he was 
recovering his poise. He would come out again and solve this 
riddle of the lakes. 

After rejoining his party he could set out on the first stage of bis 
long journey home. He had failed, but he was not a failure and still 
this eastern tract of Central Africa was his kingdom. Kebrabasa 
might have overturned his scheme for the Barotse highlands, but, 
for all that, he had new achievements to his credit, the laying open 
to the world of the Shire valley and the lakes Shirwa and Nyasa, 
and the lower course of the Rovuma, He could tell, as none other 
could, of the natural resources of these areas, of their inhabitants, 
of the slave-trade and the way to deal with it. Maybe it was 
deplorable that the Universities Mission had allowed themselves 
to be caught up into native feuds, but anyone could make mistakes, 
and no great haimi had been done. Therefore, as he made his way 
down stream, he did his forceful and perhaps not always tactful best 
to stiffen the resolution of Mackenzie’s successor. But Bishop 

* Livingtlone to lu] ton Thomas, to October, ifldj, 

*■ Livin^ionc to Maclcair, j N'ovember, 196j, 
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Tozcr was a man of quite other mettle than his predecessor and tt 
was told the Doctor that he had declared his purpose to be the 
winding up of affairs and the quitting of Njasaland as an un¬ 
promising lieid.^ 

There was no time for him to do more than give the counsel that 
seemed best, and hold on for Quilimane, after handing over the 
Pioneer. Not that prospects at home seemed to promise much. 
Kirk had been to the Foreign Office where no one seemed to know 
or care much about the Expedition, its doings or its plight. As for 
the Minister, ‘ 1 was quite prepared’ says Kirk, * for Earl Russell's 
cold manner, and don’t expect anything to be done if he can help it: 
but everj'onc is so sick and tired of his policy in continental affairs 
that surely he will be kicked out soon.’^ 

As the story of his Zambezi Journey may be said to have opened 
with his letter to Pedro V, so now, on his homeward passage the 
nows of that King’s death recalled how in those early days an in¬ 
vitation had come for him, the sometime ' piecer ’ in a Blantyre 
cotton mill, to g^o to Lisbon and talk over plans with Portugars 
king. Meanwhile, in these latter days he had, since Mary's death, 
been finding increasing comfort and satisfaction in correspondence 
with his children, and particularly with his eldest daughter Agnes, 
To read these letters is to feel unmistakably the growing solace and 
peace of mind that came to him from this intimate source. 

Perhaps few episodes in the history of the Zambezi Expedition 
transcend in cool, almost cold-blooded, matter-of-fact audacity 
its fine concluding episode, his navigation of the Lady Nyassa from 
Quillmane to Bombay. But it was just the kind of venture Living¬ 
stone would undertake with scarcely a second thought. Rae left 
him at Johanna, to take a post there on the sugar estate of Mr 
Sunley, the British consul there. He had stood by his chief stead¬ 
fastly throughout, and it was a little hard that now, when he might 
fairly be allowed to take thought for his own future, he should be 
coldly regarded as something of an ingrate. 

It was hard, but it was not the first time that Livingstone's 
absorption in his own devotion to African plans made him dis¬ 
regard fu! of the loyalty of his colleagues. Navigating his little 
craft himself, he set off, a little late, as so often, but he Just managed 
to slip into Bombay harbour before the monsoon became too dan¬ 
gerous. There he found a warm welcome from the Governor Sir 
Baltic Frerc. Leaving the Lady Nyasja still unsold—he dreaded 
lest it might be bought by a slave-trader—he went on, crossed 

^ Livingstone to MKelar, 23 February, 1^64. 
* Kirk to LivinptonCp 1 August^ 1164. 
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overland by Sue2, to reach home in July 1864. Upon his arrival in 
London Murchison bore him off, ' just as I was, to Lady Palmer¬ 
ston's reception. My lady was very gracious. Spoke to the Duke 
and Duchess of Somerset. All say very polite things and all won¬ 
derfully considerate.It was gratifying of course, but an interlude 
merely, and when he had been with his children and told his story 
In another book, he would go out again to his own plate, Africa. 

livingstonc had been balked of his initial purpose, the opening 
of the Barotsc highlands to commerce and industry. But his 
expedition had not been a failure even on its material side, quite 
apart from its exemplary value as a revelation of what the human 
spirit can achieve by selfless devotion and invincible endeavour. 
He had revealed Nyasaland, lighting the way to the development 
of that territory to its present pitch as a member of the Central 
African Federation, What that means in future possibilities is set 
out in the recently published Halcrow report, the product of a 
team of specialists over a period of three years. It discourses of 
possibilities like extensive hydroelectric and irrigation works, ajid 
in their train industries such as the production of nitrogenous 
fertilisers, cotton goods from local crops, alumina and aluminium 
from bauxite deposits in Livingstone's Melanje—the modern 
Mlanje—Mountain, paper from reeds, jute, sugar and cement* 
A port could be established at Mato pc and water-and-Iand transport 
organized from the Lake to ver)' near Blantyre. 

All this is the sober conclusion of entirely matter-oLfact expert 
judgmentj not the dream of an enthusiast. But while moderti 
budgeting puts the cost at somewhere above sevenr) -seven millions, 
Livingstone did his part on 5,000 from his Government and 
something more than that from his own very slender purse. But 
beyond money and above price was the lofty resolution, indefatigable 
toil, the unstinted selLsacrifice and the dogged persistence which his 
Zambezi records set down in the plainest unvarnished prose* 
Eminent in his own day, his greatness becomes clearer and less 
refracted as the years go by, the greatness of a life's devotion and 
dedication to a magnanimous end. 

V 

The Zambezi records here reproduced are from the following 
groups of sources t 

A^ Four stoutly bound diaries of the average dimensions of 
7 X 4 X il inches: the entries arc in ink* 

*• DcbenhAmr TAf is p. 
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B. Two * Metallic Memorandum Books 3 inches. 
C. Five small memorandum books, of which one, if not two, 

were improvised by Livingstone himself. 
D. Four loose sheets of blue note paper, 7J x 4 inches. 

A Group 

A, I, Half-leather, paper sides, end-papers and edges marbled; 
back hollow. Inscribed * D * by Livingstone on the fly¬ 
leaf, 

A. 2. Brown suede, marbled end-papers and edges; fltted with 
a lock clasp. 358 pages, pale blue paper ruled feint. 

Before sailing on to March, 1858, Mrs Livingstone 
copied the following for her husband: (1) Remarks on the 
East Coast oj Africa^ West Coast of Madagascar and the 
Mosambi^ue CkanntL Grecian^ [852—1856,* (2) 
Livingstone’s note; By a Rortuguese plan of (he district 
which I saw at QuHimane the Mainda is represented as a 
small river of the Zambesi extending^ 40 leagues and hounded 
North by the coasts South by (he sea, Wtst by the Luabo and 
Inha ..,Kya o» its N,E.; (3) Letters to the Rt Hon. Henry 
Labouchere, 2 April, 1857; The Rev. A. Tidman, 7 
April, 1857; Count dc I.avradio, 17 April, 1857. 

On his travels Livingstone used this book for occasional 
notes, c.g. corrections of his ‘ small watch ’ by the ' Stan¬ 
dard Chronometer’, July 1858, and observations for 
latitudes. Then when he had no other space he turned 
back to a blank page at the beginning to complete a Anal 
entry; Put the Utters ‘ V.R. Jany 16/A 185 8 * in red paint 
on a rock on left bank fronting the cataract as a memorial of our 
visit. After which he added: Journalfrom %d Au^st 1858 
to c^th January 1859. 

A. 3. Similar to A. i. Fly-leaf inscribed; Journal 1859. 
David Livingstone, Feby, Tette. The opposite page is 
marked * E Then follow (i) a catalogue of the fourteen 
Voyages of MaRobert, alias Asthmatic, under command of 
Dr L. and ^i) three dispatches to Malmesbury, 22 and 
23 March and 22 June, 1858. 

A. 4. Lett's Diary No 8 for 1858, inscribed Presented to Dr 
Livingstone with the Publishers* best wishes: inscribed 
beneath David Livingstone, i860, Zambesi, East Africa. 
Bound in maroon leather with lock clasp. Page i inscribed 
Deer 1859-1860; page 2 has a note; A woman brought 

^ Utc pkn or dLirt, not ihs MdruLi^ extended. 
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a there from H.M.S* Lynx who had been captured near 
Rovuma was of the slave par^ we saw at l^ke Nyaisa, 
She says that the party passed us at Matauia and they heard 
that a strange party of white people were there. She says that 
she belongs to the Batinfe and their village is called Moron- 
goeha. Some of those with them as sailors of the Dhow will 
not eat meat if they do not kill it themsekses and cut the threat 
of the animal. Pages 2—4 carry Livingstone's transcript 
From Professor Owen*s opening speech at ^nVijA Assodatisn 
at copied from Times ^ Sepr 24, 1658* Kongoney 
I DetTf 1859. Nine ensuing pages bear a survey of 
happenings and meditations upon future possibilities under 
the date ist Decr^ 1859. 

B, Group 

B. I. * T. J. and J. Smith’s Metallic Books.' l.eather bound, 
with clasp, marbled edges and end-papers, unlined: 
6x3|x| inches, Pencilled record of events from 3rd 
July to 26th October, 1859. 

B. 2, 'Henry Penny's Metallic Memorandum Books'; 
cxjxJ inches. Journal entries from 19 March to 12 
July, 1863; it has notes on native tools, customs and 
foods, natural history notes, tiuotations from Whateley’s 
Bacon^ Sir James Stephen on Richard Baxter, and lists of 
native words. The undated comment on the Chibisa 
mission is here printed after the diary entries. 

C. Croup 

C, 1. Notebook, about 6x3 inches. Topographical notes, 
loads for natives and cloth issued to keep them warm on 
the Shire highlands. Diary, 23 August to 8 October, 
IB59 and draft letter to the Government suggesting two 
small steamers for river and lake traffic. 

C. 2, Similar to C. l. Names of the natives given guns on 29 
April, 1860, loads assigned and the bearers who ‘ returned 
to Tette or Bed and a journal entry for 16 and tj May, 
i860. 

C. 3. Made by Livingstone from drawing paper; sketches of 
elephants with measurements, compass bearings, profiles 
of hilly landscape: diary from i6 May to 2 June, 1S60. 

C. 4. Similar to C, i and 2; diary from 3 to 27 June, i860. 
C. 5. Another home-made 'jotter' of very thin paper in a 

Bimsy silk cover, inscribed by Livingstone, 2. Taba Ckeu 
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a/tJ SesAekt!. Diary from iS July to 13 August, 1860, 
and thermometrical records. 

D. Four loose sheets; three pages cany stellar observations 
and rough sketch maps. Of these latter the only clear one 
shows the Shir£ from Pamalombe Lakelet to just below 
Zomba, The diary runs from 30 October to 7 November, 
1861. 

The text of the journals is here given in full except for their 
more intimate pieties, occasional enmes of payments made or 
stores given out, and stellar and cartographical notes. Livingstone’s 
spelling of personal and place names has generally been followed and 
most of his departures from the spelling norms of his time. His 
manuscript presents very few difRcultles and asks little tn the W'ay of 
annotation. 

The thirteen coloured reproductions of Baines’s Zambezi pictures 
in the possession of the Central African Archives, Salisbury, may be 
regarded as a promise of wh at might have been preserved to posterity 
had fortune, and perhaps Livingstone, been kinder. The artist's 
technical competence, his fidelity and his quiet but unmistakable 
gusto are manifest and, from what both his leader and Kirk report, 
it is plain that he had gone out full of expectation of and amply 
equipped for the delineation of the manifold scenes and events of a 
great adventure. He had taken every precaution against being 
caught, as he had been in his wide South African rovings, so without 
canvas as to have to buy common ticking from Kaffir stores and 
paint upon that shoddy foundation. That he was * indefatigable ’ 
Livingstone himself testifies, and that he loved his mystery as much 
as or more than he loved travel shows in these preliminary water¬ 
colour essays. 

In the preparation of the Zambezi Journals for the press I have 
been most generously assisted by David Livingstone’s grandson. 
Dr Hubert F. Wilson, M.C., who has placed at my disposal all the 
relevant journals, note-books and letters in his possession. I am 
also obliged to that veteran among Livingstonians, the Kevd Dr 
James I. Macnair^ for kindly interest and help and particularly for 
bringing to my notice Richard Thornton’s letter, here for the first 
time printed. The Dean of Ossory, the Very Revd George Seaver, 
has allowed me to read the biography of Livingstone that he now 
has on the stocks and Miss Irene M, Fletcher, has given me useful 
information from the library and records of the London Missionary 

^ Since thcfc voluma went to ptai the Revi Dr Miciuir died on 15 Augtift, 
195$ at the age of cight^-tu. 
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Society, Mr V. W. Hiller, O.B,E., Chief Archivist of the Central 
African ArchiveSj who planned the publication and invited me to 
undertake the editing, has done everything to assist. I have also 
to acknowledge the kindness of Richard Thornton's^ great-nieces 
Miss Barbara H. Wood and Miss Aiison Taylor Wood for per¬ 
mission to print his letter to his sister Helen in my Introduction. 
Professor Frank Debenham has prepared the map for these volumes. 

Once more I have to thank my wife for tireless co-operation. 

J. P. R, W'allis 

Linch Cottage 
Finchingfield 



THE ZAMBEZI EXPEDITION OF 

DAVID LIVINGSTONE 

Journal A,1 

Sailed from Liverpool on the Screw steamer ‘ PearlCaptain 
Duncan, on the 12th March, 1858. We were favoured with re¬ 
markably fair winds for this time of the year and ran quickly down 
the Channel and across the Bay of Biscay. 

18M March. When all had recovered*^ from sea si^ness and the 
weather had become calm and warm, the Instructions from the 
Foreign Office were read in® presence of the whole of the members 
of the Expedition and Captain Duncan, in order that the objects 
we have in view might be dearly understood and every one be in¬ 
duced to lend his best energies to carry them into effect. Lessons 
in the Sechuana tongue were also attended to, and all are daily 
engaged in preparation for future scrvices. 

ig—20/A March? Engaged in writing out detailed instructions 
for each member of the Expedition. A copy of the general in¬ 
structions will be placed within reach of all. 

21//. Church at 12^. Screw up a loss* of time. With the screw 
we make on the average almost aoo miles a day, 

22i/. Opposite the mouth of the river Senegal. Lat. left 
I9'» a' N. lit. in 16“ 7': Long, left iS"* 57', Long, in 19“ i?'- 
Sailing In a due South course 177, we made 20 miles of Westing. 
By examination of the water by the saltomctcr at S a.m. of this day 
there were 7 ounces of salt to the gallon. By 3 p.m. only 5 ounces 
to the gallon. The set Westerly is evidently caused by the fresh 
current from the Senegal, so that when sailing, as we thought, in a 
due South course, wc were actually S. f W. Is the Porgas bank 
not a collection of debris from Senegal? 

23. At S A.M, water is ounces salt to gallon. 
March 25/A. Reach Sierra Leone after a quick passage of be¬ 

tween fourteen and fifteen days from Liverpool, and were kindly 
received by His Excellency Colonel Hill,® the Governor. This 
colony has become more healthy than formerly during the last ten 
years. This has been remarked by several who have been resident 

‘ Murpm^l MIC : M*ddri. * Mit: Tenerife. 
* MIC .- CaMrki. * So b the origiiul, 
•Stephen John HiU ^1809-1891) «■« appointed LitutHumt-GcAwntir of Siena 

Leone in 1864 And wjls made K.C^M+G. m 1874- 
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here and, among the rest, by Mr Oldfield,^ the African traveller 
and Mr McCormick. A proportion of the blame attached to the 
climate ought to have been ascribed to * Whiskey fever ’ and other 
irregularities. The part of Sierra Leone called Kroo town, where 
the chief black population resides, was, until the present Governor 
came, a swamp, as all the streets were one succession of pools which 
stood foul, fetid and green until the sun dried them up. Governor 
Hill raised all the streets and gave the rain water the means to 
escape to various streams and thence into the sea. What others 
talked about he did, and hence the improved health w'hich has 
followed. 

March 2 %ik. Went to t he Cathedral and wi tnessed the ordi nation 
of three Europeans by the Bishop, Dr Bowen,- who is an energetic 
good man and admirably well suited for the position he fills. There 
seems to be a good feeling between the Weslcyans, dissenters and 
church people here, as the former gave their people an opportunity 
of seeing the ordination. 

A black man shot his wife in a ht of jealousy and set his house on 
fire. He kept the people at bay by a gun loaded with iS inches of 
powder, but Mr Bradshaw told them to arm themselves with stones 
and they overpowered him therewith. When they become jealous 
they are frantic, 

Sierra Leone is situated on a beautiful rocky promontory which, 
with the Kills behind, Icxjks very pretty from the sea. The rocks 
are a ferruginous® conglomerate "and basalt, the whole being at this 
time a rust of iron colour. The landscape is well adorned with 
trees of vaKous kinds, and no one tvould imagine a picture of so 
much beauty was the ‘ grave of the white man Cotton may be 
seen growing wild. Dr Kirk secured several interesting plants and 
some mud fish and a gum resembling gutta percha. 

3orA. A Mr Reeder has been in the Colony ten months in order 
to raise indigo. He has got a few assistants from England who 
understand the process of raising it and he has good prospects of 
success. 

We gave one month's advance wages to our 12 Rroomcn who, 
with their headman from Jumbo, seem good active men, 

Sunday is as well observed as everywhere in Scotland.* 
When w'c compare the state of the people of Sierra Leone with 

' R. A. K. Oldfield, Mitgregor Laitd'* companion m the Niger Ezpeditiaa and 
part4utlM»r In the publisbed account of it. Tit ilartgitm f/aw ExfeJUivt imte tit he 

* John Bowen (tSi 5-18^9) Imd been creited Bahop of Siein Leone m ll ^7- 
in die ongma]. * Mar;g:ita/ 
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that of the {>opu1atton on the Congo, wc sec the greatness of the 
change that has been effected. Posterity will look upon this 
establishment as a great fact. 

March 3 If/. Having coaled and watered, we started from Sierra 
Leone at i li a.m. A small tornado passed over us last night, and 
early this morning^ wc experienced another which brought sand 
and small stones with it, although we were 30 miles from land. 

md \April\, Opposite Monrovia and Cape Palmas; 6 ounces 
of salt in gallon of sea water. 

3-6/A. One heavy rain last night, or rather this morning, being 
the first we have had, though we passed under the sun two days 
before, and as the rains always follow the sun, we might have got 
more. Our distance from the land may have been the reason. We 
have struck across the Bight, making for Cape Negro, outside Anna 
Bonna island. 

The South East trade, striking our beam constantly, has given 
a very uneasy motion to the ship and nearly all have been unfitted 
for mental work in consequence. We have a current against us too, 
which makes us lose about 40 miles daily. The Pearl is an uneasy 
ship on account of being shallow in her draught. 

April *jth. Slops® served out to the Kroomcn. 
April 6, 7, 8/A. Sorting our stores and luggage. 
9/A April. The continued sickness of Mrs L. ever since we left 

Sierra Leone, which has been accompanied by symptoms of her 
being enceinte, leads me to decide on leaving her at the Cape in 
order to accompany her brother John® to Kuruman,^ and then, after 
her confinement, she may rejoin me in 1860.^ This is a great trial 
to me, for had she come on with us, she might have proved of 
essential service to the Expedition in cases of sickness and other¬ 
wise; but it may all turn out for the best. 

14/A April Sighted the land at Cape Negro and ran close to it 
near Great Fish Bay. The shore is composed of yellow sand ridges 
300 or 400 feet high and sloping down to the sea. They are fur¬ 
rowed and closely resemble a ploughed field, the ridges being at 
right angles to the sea. The curious appearance is probably caused 
by the winds piling the sand up, as it does snow sometimes. They 
are like gullies too, but so regularly cut as to prevent one from that 
conclusion. 

The sea swarms with fish. The point which runs out from the 

*■ mate 1 tit ApriL 
» In the mvb] sense of tblhing Hid bedding issued to nilon, though no bedding wai 

itsaed to the Kroomcn. 
* John Smith Mo&t. 
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bay is a very low sand bank and it runs nearly west, instead of to the 
North, as laid down in the chart. 

i6M Apri!. Cross the Tropic of Capricorn this morning, about 
20 miles from the coast. Weather cold but clear and a cloudless 
sky. Deliveretl instructions to Commander Bedingfcld, Dr Kirk 
and Mr Rac, after they were entered into this book. 

tS/A—19M {AptiF). Have written instructions to Mr Thornton 
and Baines, as entered in this book. 

Arrival at Cape of Good Hope 2 ist April, 1858.^ On the even¬ 
ing of a [St we arrived in Table Bay and landed Mre Livingston. 
We found that Mr and Mrs Moffat from Kuruman® were waiting 
our coming, and they report that on Mr M[offat]'s late visit to 
Mosilikatse he ascertained that my late companions® had not re- 
tunied to their countiy; consequently we may infer that they still 
await my return at Tette. They will be most important aids in 
conveying to the people on the Zambesi a correct idea of the views 
of H.M’s Government in sending the Expedition. 

•lyd April. Went round to Simon’s Bay, the Pearl having pre¬ 
ceded me. The senior naval ofBcer, Captain Lyster, in the absence 
of the Admiral, entered with great cordiality into the task of supply¬ 
ing our wants. Sent men to coal the Pearl, while C^tain Drew of 
the Dockyard furnished everything most promptly. The carpenters 
of the dockyards were lent to make gratings for the launch, which 
work, with the coaling and watering, detained us till the joch. 

At Cape Town the GovernOTj Sir George Grey, K.C.B,,'* entered 
warmly into the objects of the Expedition and resolved to form a 
line of communication between Cape Town and the Zambesi by 
way of Hopetown, Griquatown. Kuruman, Mclita, Shoshong or 
Bamangwato, Mosilikatze and Kafue, and by means of donkeys and 
native teachers.® 

A silver box containing a testimonial of guineas was 
presented to me in a crowded meeting in the Exchange by the hands 

> Addtd \n * Robert <nd Maty MolTat, Mr* Liv'lngitaae’i puoiti. 
* The ^[atQ]olo w]yj had beta wiih LiviDetEonc on hii gteii traM-.^frian journey 

ajid had been left behind in Tele to await hu return. 
*Sif Gwrge Grey (iSn-iS^S) was High Comnussioner and Governor of Cape 

Colony frotn 1854 W t86i. In, July 1859 he wai relieved of his office by the Sccretuy 
of Slate for the Cobnics, llulw« Lytton, for encouraging federation among the South 
African *ute* without pcnnissicin from Downing Street, but in July 1G60 Lyiion’i 
sucocKor, the puke of Newyastle, sent Grey back to hJs fonner post. 

* The meaning behind this itartiing collocttion of lerms sftern* reasonably dear. The 
teachers would act as local postal agcnB and the donkeys, which at that time were 
thought to be immune (rom the iU effecu of tsciie-ay bite, would provide the means of 
tnmpgtL 
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of the Governor^ and on Wednesday a grand dinner was given to 
the Expedition in the same place. Mr Porter,'' the Attorney 
General in the chair. The Cape people look with much favour on 
our object and will vote money for the postal arrangements.^ 

Sailed from Simonas Bay ist May [S5S. We sighted the East 
coast of Africa to-day and by the afternoon was® close in-shore. 

About Z o’clock we passed the mouth of the river St John, a 
magniGcent scene, as the land rises about 2,000 feet above the level 
of the sea and a great cleft is made In the lofty plateau to allow the 
river to emerge. We stopped a few minutes to allow Mr Baines to 
take a sketch of the beautiful landscape. There is a hut on the left 
hand side of the entrance and a BagstalF on a mound at the right. 
Mr Skead, R.N.* was lately sent up to examine if it were suitable 
for a settlement, but the surf breaks heavily into the bay. The bar 
might be removed if a wall were erected inside the river to guide the 
stream straight out. Captain Gordon went up nine miles from the 
mouth in his boat. 

The natives made fires inviting us to land; but the surf beats 
frightfully along the beach and when Mr Skead was in.,® his boat 
was stove to pieces. The country is covered with abundant vegeta¬ 
tion and is in general beautiful to behold. 

Between 3 and 4 o'clock we came in sight of H.M. ship Hermes; 
she, having sailed a day and a half before us, ought to have been 
further on. We saw her coolQjy going in-shore and anchoring 
while still light. We reached her as six o^clock was struck on board 
her and, stopping, Captain Duncan enquired if there was anything 
the matter, ' No ’ was the reply. We then asked Captain Gordon 
to send a boat on board, and I delivered the gold watch of Col. 

^ William Fortcr (iSoj-lSBo) brothfir of John Sctsll PorTtr (i8or—ihe Irah 
biblical Khokr^ wai ailed to the Irish bar in iSjl and itpp^nted Attorney-General 
for the Cipei in He joined himself vtith thote advoadng free popular govern^ 
ment in the CoitinyT Earl Grey^s drafted a iuheme to this end 111 184^^ and 
after tiiii hod come to notlun^p drew up whal w« Imown ai the * Attomey Genenl^s 
I>fafl" of tSjOi the basil of the i S5 j constitution. He wii vigorous m contending thit 
public offidali should have the right of elcctjoci to parliament ^ full and free mcmbeTli. 
and even resigned hii office m 1865 b support of this prindple. So (872 Sir Hcnty 
Baricly invited him to form a Gibinet but he declined- 

^ j ficiMift : * Turn met 16 leaves \ The contents of ihesc kavo» 
the initrucijons to the several officers of the Eipedition^ are gi'ifen as appendices to the 
present edition. The journal is lesumed on May 

* So in the original. 
* Lieutenaill Francis Skad, seconded to the service of the eKpedition to survey the 

Zambeii delta. He returned aboard rhe See below under May ytb. Later 
he became harbour muter at Pott Ebzabeth. 

* So in the origirnd : something seems to have been omitted. 
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Nunes which 1 took to be repaired in I^ndon, and some despatches 
for Mr Macleod, the consul of Mosambique. 

We learned that the Hermes had anchored In Algoa Bay 24 
hours and took in some coals. Then off the Buffalo mouth, and 
on another occasion, Captain Gordon seems unwilling to perform 
the service imposed on him. 

7 May^ 1858. We are in smooth water, though not in sight of 
land: the current is against US but we make progress. Preparations 
going on for our work In the river. We are accompanied by Mr 
F. Skead, R.N, according to the instructions of the Admiralty. 
This gentleman is to go up river with us and assist In making a 
rough survey thereof. He will return in the Pearl, and the Hermes 
is CO wait for him off the Luabo until he returns, 

c ith May^ 1858. We commenced tonlay to take two grains of 
quinine in half a glass of sherry as a preventative to fever: if it does 
not prove an entire preventative, it may possibly influence the sys¬ 
tem to a certain degree and render it more easy to induce Cinchon- 
ism when that is really necessary. 

ilik Afay, 1858. We passed Cape Lady Grey this morning at 
J a mile's distance. We sec the trees in the bay beyond, tail and 
straight like fir trees, but they arc probably willows. A strong 
resinous scent was discernible off the land, A shoal of porpoises 
played iaaily about. In the afternoon we passed the table-land of 
Cape Sebastian. A deep bay lies at its North, While there a 
strong breeic frem the* sprang up and, while going at eleven knots 
an hour, porpoises careered before us, as if they enjoyed the sport. 
A flock of birds, such as we often see keeping in a compact body, 
was driven past to sea and must all have perished. Hornets, 
butterflies and other insect[s] came to the ship from time to time. 
The coast is generally low and composed of sand knolls covered 
with low bush. Inland It Is better, and densely wooded. The 
natives have been seen several times going along the beach. Indeed 
that seems to be the public path at some points. 

13 Mfly, 1858. Came insight of land near the Eastern Luabo 
but bore out again southwards. I was attacked by severe diarrhoea 
and the ship rolled terribly through the whole night. Nothing can 
exceed the discomfort and pain when one is obliged to hold on with 
all his might to prevent being pitched off the closet. 

141^ May. We stood in for the West Luabo, or Hoskin’s branch, 
as it ought to be called, for he first described it. The coast is well 
laid down by Owen. Pieces of reeds, a large tree, leaves and seeds 

> Here and under ihe it(ii and laih, die journal mticaiceiiJy iias April. 
* Word tniulng at itic font of tfae page tn tlic jounuL 
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floated past us, and it i& worth noting that generally, under wreck^ 
Soadng on the sea, fishes screen themselves front birds of prey, 
A sailor had observed that advantage is even taken of Portuguese 
men of war^ and floating cuttle fish bones for the same end. 

About mid-day the sea became verj’ deeply discoloured and, as it 
had sharp defined edges, the dtscolouratlon was evidently owing to 
the vicinity of a large river. It became even of a pea-soup tinge. 
The Hermes then hove in sight and Captain Gordon came on board. 
The Pearl found the bar of this river so smooth that she came In 
without soundings ahead and anchored in the inner harbour, which 
is all surrounded by mangrove banks over the roots of which the 
tide rises. The best objects to guide one is a Quoin-shaped clump 
of Mangrove trees and a palm tree which bninches. This resembles 
the Dom palm of Egypt, but the fruit, of a pear shape and bulged 
out at the thick end, is different. 

May, 1S58. It seemed to me to be a work of necessity to 
get out of this region of mangrove swamps as quickly as possible, 
SO the men commenced on Sunday morning and took out the 
launch. By sundown it was all in the water and two pieces joined. 
The only person who did not like this was the head engineer, I 
did not wish to wound the conscience of anyone, so asked to® the 
Captain to enquire if any man objected to the plan of working on 
that day, and if they had, we should have remained idle. The 
engineer dressed himself on Sunday and stood all day in his best 
clothes, although this was the only Sunday he had ever done it 
since we left Liverpool. He never came near our worship. 

Some of the members went down with Mr Skead to (r survey)® 
the entrance and saw hippopotami. 

t6r.^ May. Working hard to get the launch ready. I still 
disabled by diarrhoea. Survey proceeded with. Natives seen, 
spmor of a bufialo, etc. 

17M, Working at Launch. 
iS/A. Finished Launch but on trial found the feeding pipe 

choked. 
19M May, 1858. Started with Launch and Pearl this morning 

but very soon got aground in consequence of going up a wrong 
branch of the nver. Got her off in ^ of an hour and wait for low 
water. 

20/A May. Went on about ten miles yesterday ajid saw two 
natives with a canoe. This morning got under weigh about six 
A.M., and from some mistake the Pearl ran aground at the entrance 

' Wnet t * The * So in the original. 
* Word obacured inh-blot. 
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of a Creek anti remained about two hours fast. I..auoch remained 
at a distance and I signalled it to come aboard. A disposition 
shewn to blame each other rather than assist in getting her out of 
the scrape, 1 ordered the MaRobert, when she saw us in any 
difficulty, to come at once and help us. Anchored at noon, as it 
was high water and it is best to go on at low water, as, should the 
vessel then touch, the rise of the tide lifts her off. See a deserted 
village in the distance. Many Makololuane or storks and black 
geese seen all around us. Several heavy showers fell like thunder 
showers. 

2ijl May. Went a few miles farther after getting afloat, and 
anchored. MaRobert found nassage difficult and intricate near a 
branch which runs off to the N.W. Passed this and took a narrow 
deep branch looking Northward. Proceeding up this 12 or 13 
miles, among open extended plains covered with grass. We 
anchored and next 

24/A day MaRobert went ahead and explored until she could go 
no farther. Saw some villagers who came to the Kroomen’s canoe 
at the invitation of Tom Jumbo. The water deep and fresh up to 
the point at which MaRobert was obliged to turn. They saw reeds 
and rushes only in front of them and, about 6 miles to their North, 
a line of cocoa'nut palms stretched along what may have been the 
Luabo. Some high land also was seen. 

26/A. Came down to the branch which stretches away to the 
Jsf.W., the MaRobert having gone up to explore It and see if there 
is any passage for herself, if not for the Pearl. Reported, after two 
days’ absence, that, after ascending about 50 miles, this branch also 
ended in reeds and rushes which could not be penetrated. Water 
sweet, deep, and flowing fast, even at the point at which they 
turned. 

27/A. While waiting for the tide this morning a canoe containing 
five natives and one half-castc Portuguese came up the river. On 
coming on board he informed us that this fiver is called Luawe and 
higher up the Zamgue, but no pathway exists between it and the 
Luabo. Descended to mouth and found H.M. steamer Hermes 
waiting for us outside. It is remarkable that in this river we have 
an abundant flow of fresh water from a point about ten miles from 
its confluence with the sea till about seventy from the same point. 
Vfe have discovered, if not all we wanted, a good harbour of refuge 
for any vessel draw'ing about twelve feet. She could easily cross the 
bar and, when in, lie securely and refit by heaving down. Wood and 
water in abundance. It would be invaluable in the Cape Colony. 

29/A May, 1B5S. Hermes came close in a signalized, ' Have 
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Lmportant intelligence to communicate. Natives—have—beaten— 
off—Port ugucse—from—every—station 

It ts well this took place before we entered the river, as the blame 
would have been laid to our account. 

Majf, Left MaRobert in Harbour and came out to Hermes, 
Captain Gordon came on board with letters from Qullimane. The 
Rebellion of Mariano, a half-cast[e] who has a stockade at the mouth 
of the Shire. As Major Sicard offers me the use of his house at 
I'etcc, I conclude that the fort is still held by the Portuguese, but the 

3 IS/ M.ay. commandants of Senna and Tettc are all at Kilimanc 
and the Governor of Mosambique is expected, with fifty soldiers, 
to assist in an attack on Mariano. 

Written on %th June^ 1858. We proceeded to the mouth of 
Parker’s Luabo and I saw a double line of breakers right across the 
entrance. As it was blowing pretty freshly, we waited two days; 
then proceeded to sound the bar. The breakers of the first line 
were so heavy that we could not enter at any point, but supposing 
that a passage might exist on the West, I went with Mr Skead in 
the Hermes’ cutter and found the water quite fresh; still no passage, 
As it was getting dark, the Hermes kindly followed us and fired two 
guns to recall us. We spent that night on board the Hermes and 
next day went seven miles West to what the Master of the Grecian 
called Mamdo. Here there is an excellent bar and we ran in, and 
found a large harbour completely sheltered by a low sandy island, 

^th June, Left early this morning with Mr Skead, Dr Ord, in 
the Hermes’ cutter. After proceeding up this river about 15 miles, 
a native came off and, being asked if this river communicated with 
the Zambesi, he answered in the affirmative, and further [saidj that 
he would shew It to us. Taking him into the cutter, we went up to 
another village belonging to Azevedo. There we were informed 
that better canal, as they called it, than that which our first friend 
pointed out on the left, existed on our right. We found that on the 
right, named the Kongone, about 5 miles long, very narrow but 
deep. On reaching the main stream we saw the sea in the distance 
and about seven miles off, A species of Pandanus, the first we had 
seen in, Africa, with its tail graceful stems resembling village church 
spires, lent beauty to the scene. Ascending the main stream till 
we got to another branch communicating with that we had left, we 
began our descent towards the Pearl. Reaching that next morning, 
the MaRobert meeting us about 8 miles up and towing us down, 
we set forth to explore the right-hand branch. 

5M ‘June. We went by the same canal, viz., Kongone, into the 
Zambesi and descended that to the mouth of the Doto, as the right- 
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hand branch la called, near its coiitmencement. It is broad but 
shallow, so we gave it up. Below it, as we came down the Zambesi, 
we found this river miles broad, being spread out by islands— 
Tewarewe and Simbo. On the left, as we came down, we saw it 
giving off the Chinde, said to go to Kllemane. Farther down we 
saw a bairacoon and another small branch, then Parker's Muselo, 
properly Tlmbwe, a magnideent river; but after trying its bar for 
two days, we found it as difficult as Parker's Luabo. If properly 
surveyed, I have no doubt but a good entrance would be founa. 
A dead wood point is found on the West side of all branches, which 
flow out of the Zambesi to the West and on the East-side of those 
that flow Easterly. 

S.S. Pearit ^th "Jitnt., 1858 
Captain Gordon, R.N. 

Sir, 

In addition to the information which you received at Kilimane 
respecting the expulsion of the Portuguese, I have been told by 
several intelligent natives living on the Delta that the river between 
Mazaro and Senna is now closed against the Portuguese and that 
the lower part of the river is in such a disordered state that it would 
be quite imprudent for the expedition to form ad^potforthe luggage 
anywhere below Tette. There, with the exception of the authorities 
having fled through fear, affairs remain very much in the same posi¬ 
tion as they were when I came down in 1856. I therefore beg leave 
to ask your assistance to carry the Pearl safely through the disturbed 
district. 

It will be our duty to remain properly neutral and I have no 
doubt but chat it will be in our power to be friendly with both 
parties, as soon as the natives arc assured that we arc English. 
Vet, as some time may elapse before we get into communication 
with them, should you favour us with a boat’s crew and enable the 
Pearl to avoid being placed in a helpless position, you wilt render an 
invaluable service to the Expedition. 

As Captain Lyster, the senior naval officer at Simon's Bay, stated 
to me that we might have the Pinnace of the Hermes for the use of 
the Expedition in the river, and as she would, with her sails, enable us 
(in the event of an accident happening to the MaRobert) to carry out 
the object of our enterprise without being dependent on the Portu¬ 
guese, 1 shall be obliged by you^ with this part of my request also. 

1 am, etc., 
Davip Livingstone 

^ Sa in ibc 
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^th 'June, iSjS. Having handed the above letter to Captain 
Gordon, he at once gave me the Pinnace and her crew, and volun¬ 
teered his own services up the river. He has done every thing 
required of him in the most cordial and handsome manner and 
shewed the greatest interest in the success of the Expedition. 

We found the natives generally cultivating rice. There arc 
cocoauut trees in clumps at different parts and occasionally groups of 
bananas, but all complain of their gardens and houses having been 
robbed by the followers of Mariano. Cotton of excellent quality 
was found growing by Mr C. Livingstone in one of the gardens, 
and one of the petmle with whom I conversed said that they would 
gladly cultivate it for sale, A species of Hibiscus yields an excellent 
strong hbre and, as it lines the banks, it could be procured in any 
quantity. It is now converted into strong ropes. In many parts 
of the river the trees are festooned hy a species of or chi 11a weed. 

In thinking on the immense body of water which is drained out 
of the Interior by the Zambesi I imagine that the spreading out 
which takes place in the delta has prevented its amount being 
realized by navigators passing along the coast. The main stream, 
or Luabo, has an impassable barrier at its mouth. It Has formed a 
promontory and, the prevailing winds being from the South-East 
and North-East, the bar has the swell of the ocean constantly upon 
it. This damming up of the main stream has naturally led to the 
pent-Hip waters findfing] outlets for themselves sideways. The 
Timbuc (Musdo of Parker) resembles the main stream most 
closely. It is a mile wide at the mouth, but has formed itself into a 
promontory too—two long spits running out from it more than a 
mile. The Kongone and Doto, which unite and form this which is 
named either Kongone or Tangalane river, take away a large body 
of water on the Southern side, and so does the Luawe still farther 
southwards. Several other streams are given off and these are 
connecting links, any of which could be made into magnificent 
canals by a few stakes being driven in opposite the departing 
branches, and thereby direct larger supplies of water, of which in 
the main stream there is no lack. This would clear out their 
channels. The branches which lie in the reeds North and South of 
the main stream have good harbours and that of the river is excellent. 
So is the Catrina. And there is no doubt but, were a surveying ship 
placed on the coast, it would find others. 

Mr Azevedo has come down the Kongone several times and I 
suspect that they and others have been kept secret in order to allow 
them to carry on their traffic completely free from observation. 

lO/A June, 185S. Leaving the harbour of Kongone and ascend- 
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mg twenty mileswe entered the canal which after five miles leads 
113 into the Zambesi. It is narrow—only 30 yards in some parts— 
but a wide fringe of grass flats on the margins for several yards into 
each side. When the Pearl, navigated with expert skill by Captain 
Duncan,^ but just as we were emerging on to the waters of the 
Zambesi she struck on a bank and remained until the evening of the 
j Ith. Several natives came forward with wax for sale^ and abun¬ 
dance of rice, ground-nuts and bananas were offered. One man 
brought a basket of limes* Sweet potatoes were shewn—in small 
quantity, but all complain of the want of goods for barter on account 
of the ravages of war. The wax was sold at almost a penny per 
pound in calico and, as we gave as much as they wanted, it is 
probable that we were much more extravagant than the Portuguese 
have been. 

All the people are very black, but in very good condition, as they 
have plenty of fish in the river and much game m the plains around 
them* They do not shew much fear of the steamer: several have 
been coaling all morning. 

i trh 1858. On getting off the bank at the mouth of the 
Kongone we entered and sailed up the main stream, the MaRobert 
being about four hundred yards ahead of us^ as this part of the 
channel is deep and fairly kid down in a straight line by Mr Skead. 
When Captain Bcdingfcld went on a winding course and very slow, 
the Pearl kept a straight one, intending to pass him and anchor* 
The MaRobert came alongside and, when I offered to give my 
orders for the morning, Captain Bedingfeld said to me that he 
would come aboard. This he did and immediately commenced in 
an overbearing bullying way another of those altercations with 
which he has disturbed the harmony of the ship three times already. 
As he directed his observations to me 1 said," Captain Bedingfeld^ 
1 must have no more of these altercations and I won^t have them \ 
He replied, " Then 1 shall give it to you on paper \ * Very well 
replied * you must do it in a civil way, even on paper’* In the 
evening I received the following letter, though Mr Skead tried to 
dissuade him from sending it* 

CapfatH Bedingfeld*s /efier Dr Livingsiotte^ 

Zambesi, 
yune 1 I/A, 1858 

Sib, I feel it my duty, after what has happened to-day and in 
order that my professional character may not be injured, to state to 

* So ia tIic orfgmiilp * JfieneJ* A true copy* Quirks Lmngsteme.^ 
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you in writing how much I feel hurt at the want of confidence you 
have shown towards me since we arrived in these Rivers. 

Having been appointed to the Expedition under your command 
from my experience in river navigations to advise and assist you {in 
the first place) in getting the Expedition up to Tete without delay 
and without risk to the Colonia] vessel Pearl, I beg most respectfully 
to state that in my opinion most unnecessary delay has occurred 
and the Pearl endangered by not following the precautions I have 
from time to time advised, and 1 must most earnestly point out to 
you that t cannot in any way be held responsible for anything that 
may happen to the Pearl or any delay to the Expedition that may 
occur from her running on shore in a falling river unless my advice 
is followed. 

I cannot but feel deeply that, knowing as you do the opinions of 
men high in my own service as to my professional character, you 
should have so soon and at a time when i supposed 1 should have 
been of the greatest service to you, have slighted me in the way you 
have done and I trust, if your confidence in me is shaken, as it 
appears to be, you will allow me to return to England as soon as it 
can be done without inconvenience to the Public Service. 

You can hardly suppose. Sir, that an oificcr of any standing can 
be spoken to Publicly in the way you thought it necessary to speak 
to me this evening without remonstrance. I feel that 1 have done 
nw duty and exerted myself to the utmost to forward the objects 
of the Expedition and I intend to do so until an opportunity occurs 
when you can dispense with my services. In the meantime my 
position with the junior members of the Expedition must be con¬ 
siderably injured and I should feel obliged if you would, as much 
as possible, give me your orders In writing, that 1 may have it in 
my power to show that 1 have carried them out to the utrnost of 
my power. 

In conclusion 1 be^ to express my regret should I, in the warmth 
of my temper at seeing the public service trifled with, have said 
anything you may have thought disrespectful, but I should not have 
done my duty had I not spoken to you. 

I believe that if the duty on board the Pearl had been carried out 
as it ought to have been done, wc should have ere this have been at 
Senna (if there is a passage). I have the honour to be, Sir, your obd 

Hum'* Servant Norman B. BEDiNcrELD 

Commander^ R*N* 

To Ebvid Livingstortc Esq 
H.Mp Consul, etc, etc. 
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ScjiEw Steawer PearP^ 
Itih 1S58 

Commander Bcdingfeld, R.N, 
SiRj In reply to your letter of yesterday I have to remark that I 

felt It to be my duty to interpose two decided sentences in order to 
prevent another of those unseemly altercations yesterday in which 
you have several times of late indulged in with the Captain of the 
Pearl while his ship was in difficulty! and also to inform you that I 
cannot allow any more of these ebullitions of tciriper in my presence» 
1 now repeat the order on papetj and further enjoin you, as 1 formerly 
did orally, In the event of any difficulty again happening to the Pearl, 
to avoid recrimination and lend your best energies to overcome it. 

You inform me * that in your opinion most unnecessary delay 
has occurred and the Pearl endangered by not following the pre¬ 
cautions you have from time to time advised ’ and you * must 
earnestly point out to me that you cannot in any way be held 
r^ponsible for anything that may happen to the Pearl or any delay 
to the Expedition that may occur from her running on shore In a 
falling river, unless your advice is followed If fretting at Captain 
Washington's^ declaration to the effect that the responsibility did 
not rest on you atid ill tempered criticisms on Captain Duncan's 
seamanship can be termed " precautions \ this sentence may pasSi 
but as no calm deliberate advice was ever given or disregarded I am 
utterly at a loss to comprehend what you mean, unless the words 
are strung together for effect in view of ulterior proceedings; and 
as you are perfectly aware that the ultimate responsibility rests on 
me, and yet when we come to the most difficult part of our naviga- 
tioHj you desire me to allow you to return to England or else admit 
that you will bear no responsibility in the execution of your duty* 
unless your advice is supreme, to the exclusion of that of two 
eminent naval officers who are generously favouring me with theirs, 
1 think it to be my duty franldv to grant your request and I shall 
relieve you from your command and connections with the Expedi¬ 
tion w^hen the boat of the Hermes leaves the river. 

^ ^ Dt Ltvingslonc'i/repiy \ A traecqpy, /Chirks Lmngstene. jTo 
tiir LhiMgiScMf kttcr vna not delivered in cocAeqticnce of the kttrr of 
Bcdingfeld being wi thdra'M'n 

■ Jolin Washington (i Soo-i S63) joined che navy in tS 12, tnvelled; mudi betwten 
ifli2 and 1^ 53, servftj i$ scCirctiry lothe Royal Geo^phical Society [836-1841, vm 
made Captain in 1842 and carried out survey work dong the wt coast till 1847- He 
was asAhixiit hydrogTspher to the Adfninilly and became hydrofiaphcr ui 1855. 
He Vfai deputed to acl for the Government in helping Livingstone to eqnip hil Zambezi 
expedition and gave the explorer wholcheaticd a^iitincc. In l S6z he w'li made icar- 
odminl. 
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[ am sorry to part with you thus, as our personal intercourse has 

uniformly been of the most amicable kind, but as you kick at the 
very first instance your overbearance has been curbed, and the 
success of the Expedition depends on the good tempered obedience 
of all its metnbers, I feel compelled to do that of which 1 sincerely 
lament the necessity. 

Until the period indicated it w‘ill be your duty to pilot the Pearl 
by means of the MaRobert by shewing the deepest channel and 
keeping between three and four hundred yards ahead of her. You 
will signalise the depth of water as heretofore, and whenever the 
water shoals to two fathoms, exhibit the danger signal, then turn 
off at once to right angles to your course to seek deep water, which 
having been found, return to within one hundred yards of the 
Pearl, shewing that no bank lies between the part at which you 
turned off and the ship. Have your steam up and be ready to pilot 
the Pearl (unless contrary orders arc given) every morning by 
daybreak, 

1 am your most obedient servant 
David Livincstone 

H,M, Consul Commanding the Zambesi Expedition 

28/A yuttey 1858. After writing the foregoing letter I thought it 
prudent to wait a few days before delivering it and, as it also 
appeared advisable to examine the river as far as Maaaro before 
taking the Pearl into what might be a hostile territory, we left her 
below the Chinde river and in company with Captain Gordon and 
Mr Thornton we proceeded up the river. When we got over the 
first five miles the river became finer, the reaches being much 
longer and deeper. . . .*■ Captain Gordon remarked that ‘ the river 
was more like an inland sea than a river and it did look grand; 
but the broader parts were the worst, for while the narrower parts, 
or those about one mile broad, were from five to seven fathoms, 
those where it was very broad or from 2| to broad were not often 
more than I2 feet in the channel. On reaching Maniru, the house 
of Mr Azevedo, it was found plundered and all the outhouses 
burned. W'^hen we came near Mazaro we found scxiuts sent out 
and about 200 men welt armed with guns, bows and arrows, ready 
to receive us as their foes, the Portuguese ; but, on my calling out 
that we were English and pointing to the English flag, they gave a 
shout and we soon saw them running down to the water's edge 
with bananas and fowls for sale. Some came on board and we went 

^ An mdisdnet puuge of ^vc wordi: M tHi the crosses di.£ctiJt 
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ashore with them and explained our objects in coming. Some 
professed gladness at seeing us, while others looked very suspicious 
and would neither lay aside their arms nor sit down to talk. How¬ 
ever after speaking to those who sat down, and desiring the head¬ 
man to send a message to Manoel, the son-in-law of Bonga, that I 
had arrived and would come up the river, we went to look at the 
Mutu. We found the dry bed three feet above the level of the water 
in the Zambesi, It is about ten feet broad and filled with grass and 
reeds. This is the famous ‘ boca do Rio * or mouth of the river. 
We perceived that the river had still 13 ft to fall before it reached 
the level at which Parker saw it, and Gordon thinks from this that 
it always must have a thirteen foot channel. 

When the natives came aboard it was proposed to give them mm, 
as it agreed with Captain Eedingfeld's plan of dealing with the 
natives on the west coast. One of them got his mouth to the can in 
which the liquor was, and could scarcely be separated till he had 
taken enough to make him quite drunk. 1 resolved never to allow 
any thing of the kind again. The English shall not appear by this 
Expedition to be a set of dmnkards making others drunk. 

\Vc look 20 of the rebels with us to the ship and on the w'ay 
Captain Gordon spoke of Bedingfeld's letter and lamented the 
hastiness with which he had acted, offering at the same time to act 
as mediator in withdrawing the letter. After considering well this, 
I thought that it would not be doing as 1 would wish to be done by 
if I did not give him the option. 1 did so and in the evening Bed- 
ingfeld spoke to me and I ^ve back the letter. Otherwise I should 
certainly have sent him home by the Hermes. 

Having arrived at the Pearl a council of the whole party was 
called and, seeing that the river was falling at the rate of nearly ten 
inches per day, that time would be required for the surv^ which 
would be necessary, the Pearl drawing 9 feet 7 in,, very long, 160 ft, 
docs not back readily nor obey her helm except when at full speed, and 
moreover her provisions were expended and we were under stringent 
orders to see that she ran no risk of detention in the river, w’c all 
came to the conclusion that it was best to land the iron house and 
good[s] on an island and allow the Pearl to go on her way to Ceylon. 
Captain Gordon's engineer and carpenter volunteered to go and 
assist us with the house. We fixed on the island of Nyika, put the 
half of the house up in three days and then, by successive trips, 
brought up all our luggage. A weight was removed from my 
mind at once, for I knew that the Foreign Office must, in the event 
of my detaining the Pearl, lay out 10,000 to buy a new one for the 
Colonial Office. I had promised Captain Duncan to sec him safe 
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out of the rlveFj and the following letter was sent me hy Beding- 
fdd;^ 

Steam Launch MaR^teri 

Zam&£SI River^ June l6iA^ 1858 

Sir, As you intend taking the Steam Launch down to the bar 
of the Con gone I be g most respectfully to inform you that it Is my 
opinion^ backed by that of Mr Rae, the Engineer, that owing to the 
Incessant work the Steam Launch has had since she came into these 
rivers, the steam having been up every day, with one exception, 
since she first got under weigh and the heavy towing (for which 
she is not at all fitted) having considerably shaken her, together 
with the fact that we have not had a single day to paint her rivet 
heads since she commenced work, that she will hardly last to tow 
the luggage of the Expedition up to Tctte. 

With these circumstances I consider it my duty to point out to 
you the great delay to the Expedition that will occur should the 
Launch break down before the luggage is removed from the Island 
and that all unnecessary work with her should be avoided, 

Capt, Gordon of H*M.S. Hermes, with Mr Skead and Dr Ord, 
with 20 men and an additional boat can see the Pearl over the bar, 
and the Launch can be of no service; and I consider it due to myself 
and the Engineer, who is more immediately under my command, 
to state this officially, as considerable blame would otherwise attach 
to us should the Launch break down. I must state that I consider 
the conduct of the Master of the Pearl has already much retarded 
the Public Service and his wish that the Launch should go down 
with him is another instance of his disregard to the interest of the 
Expedition. 

I regret exceedingly that 1 should be obliged thus officially to 
remonstrate, but the discourteous way in which you received my 
advice to-day would make me more anxious that my conduct may 
be understood and I beg most respectfully but pointedly to deny the 
imputations you were pleased to make on another occasion that 
private resentment against the Master of the Pearl influenced my 
public conduct. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir, your obd Humble Servant 

Normas B, Bsdinofeld 
Commander, R^N. 

Dr Livingstone 
H.M. Consul in Command of Zambesi Expedition. 

* Afiwy/jw/ msfe: httw frojn Coiamaftder BcdJngfcId^ to Dr Livingucme* 
A tnae copy^ Charks Lhrmgitonc* Attest- 
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^ Island of Nyika, 
1858 

Commander Bedingfeld, R,N, 
Sir, In reply to your official letter centalnmg a protest against 

employing the Launch in seeing the Pearl safe out of the river—an 
uncallcd-ror stricture on the conduct of the Master of the Pearl— 
aud a return to the subject of my having been obliged to put a stop 
to your repeated public altercations with that individual, t have to 
say that I have been unable until now to return an answer and there 
are some reasons for considering It doubtful whether it is a duty to 
notice it at all. Motives however of sincere friendship and great 
respect induce me to say thus much. 

Before speaking to me about going down to the mouth of the 
river you uttered (in the presence of witnesses) certain boasts to 
Capt. Duncan that the MaRobert should not go down, even though 
I had promised it, You then told me that the rivet heads were 
rusting off. I mentioned my promise, which everyone knows cannot 
be broken without getting the consent of the individual to whom 
the promise was made: but you, feeling that you had ‘ committed ' 
yourself, proceeded to insist on your boasts being carried out. I 
did not then know your reasons and very properly told you that you 
had no right to dictate. Your duty was to do as you were bidden. 
I spoke to Captain Duncan and he at once released me from my 
promise and all was settled some hours before your letter appeared 

On examination this morning I found not one rivet is rusting its 
head off. This was clearly a mistake. 

But now that Captain Duncan is gone 1 hope that you will be 
disposed to ^ive that consideration to the rest of your companions 
which you will wish to be awarded for yourself, A pretty extensive 
acquaintance with African Expeditions enables me to olFer a hint 
which, if you take it in the same frank and friendly spirit in which 
it is offered, you will on some future day thank me and smile at the 
puerilities which now afflict you. With the change of dimate there 
IS often a pei^liar condition of the bowels which makes the in¬ 
dividual imagine all manner of things in others. Now 1 earnestly 
and rnost respectfully recommend you try a little aperient medicine 
occasionally and you will find it much more soothing than writing 
ofiicial letters. I shall strive to treat you with the same respect as 
heretofore, but at the same time other thoughts and duties are in 
our line than long rigmarole letters to shew our friends at home, 

I am etc., David Livingstone 
‘ Marginal nate ; Dr Liviagstonc’i reply [q iJie ibove Jetter of Commander Bedie^ 

fcid, A true cop7. Chulea Living^um^/ 
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My Dear Sir, 

1 S.S. Pwr/, Zambesi River, 

JuHe'i.^thy 1S58 

You expressed your mtention yesterday of piloting 
the Pearl to the river’s mouth with the Launch, if 1 thought it 
necessary. In talking with Capt Bedingfeld last night he declared 
that the Launch should not come down. I said that I had your word 
for it and that I felt very easy about it. He then said, ‘ She shall not 
go down, if I can help it I answered, * Well, I was promised that, 
if I got the Pearl up as far as possible, I should have the advantage 
of her pilotage going back, and 1 think that, having fulfil led my part 
of it, it will be shabby if you draw back from yours " 1 don’t care 
what you think Capt. Gordon stood beside him and he turned 
sharp round with ‘ Pish I Pish I ’ and said something quietly to him.' 1 
have to get the Expedition up the Hver1 retumea. ’ I can assure 
you that, whether you like it or not, the Launch shall come down.* 
1 give you the affair as It took place, for Capt. Bedingfeld has been 
saying to several people that I have done all T can to delay the 
Expedition or something to that effect. Now I should be very 
sorry if any one conceived that you agreed with him in this belief. 
From the reeling [he] displays, 1 fear that he will point to the fact 
of the Launch not going down as a proof that you adopted his 
opinion in the matter. I thank you most heartily for the certificate 
you have given me of your satisfaction of my performance of my 
duty and, wishing you every success in your arduous under¬ 
taking, 

1 beg to subscribe myself, respectfully and sincerely 
yours 

JOHK Dukcan 

On returning to the Pearl I requested Captain Duncan to give me 
the particulars in ink: he gave the foregoing and he was con^med 
by Mr C. Livingstone, who heard the altercations. Captain Duncan 
is a well-mannered agreeable gentleman and gave the whole party 
undivided satis&ction. Bedingfeld, who is greatly his inferior, 
began with bantering about the merchant service and then lost bis 
temper. 

23 June. We were visited by three Portuguese bearing a letter 
from Mr Valle who is the officer who came round to meet me on 
my approach to Tctc, 4th March, as he says, 1856. He invited me 

‘ Moriimut ntt: Capt, Joha Duacin's k«w 10 Dr LiviagstDD^. A true copy. 
Cburlei LrnagiaMc;, etttH. 
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to come up to a group of paJm trees opposite Mazaro for protection, 
but this 1 declined, as I wish not to have any thing to do with either 
the native or Portuguese quarrels. 

sj/A Jane. A lemur, or Madagascar cat, was shot at the anchor¬ 
age of the Pearl. This Hieherce is the first instance known, for 
great difficulty has been felt by naturalists in accounting for the 
Malagasy fauna. It is supposed to be quite distinct from the 
African. A sword-fish was caught in the river and there arc electric 
fishes too. The following opinions were given at my request by 
Captains Gordon and Bediugfeld* 

^ Steam Vessel Pearl 
River Luabo^ June 1858 

Sir, 
Having accompanied you from the mouth of Luabo to Mazaro 

™I beg according to your request to offer the following remarks 
on the general capabilities of the river for commercial purposes. 

The main outlets of the Zambesi, or Luabo, do not possess the 
same facilities of entrance as a small branch named * Congone' 
which enters the sea a few miles to the westward. The Bar of this 
river is ver)' good—the course of it being straight and well defined 
with about 13 feet water in the shallowest part at half tide, and good 
anchorage In 5 fathoms inside* The " Congone ' communicates 
with the main river by a narrow and deep channel of 4 miles in 
length, and about miles from the sea with a depth of about 2 
fathoms throughout. 

Between this point and Ma^aro, the Luabo is a river of great 
breadth, with many islands In its course and a depth of water from 
2 to 5 fathoms the whole distance between the islands—which 
would require some time to survey with sufficient accuracy' to allow 
a vessel drawing 9 feet water to ascend in safety* It was the want 
of time for this survej' which prevented the ' Pearl * from proceeding 
much further up than the canal of communication between the 
" Congone' and * Luabo \ The banks of the river being sandy, 
and the absence of rank vegetation and trees, renders the climate 
ytry healthy during the dry season and during the ' Pearl" stay of 
six weeks inside the river no case of fever has occurred although 
the men have been constantly employed in the sun and slept at night 
in open boats* From the information supplied by natives I have 
reason to believe that during the dry season within the influence of 

* noie 7 LcHct from Cipt. Gordon of Hcfmcs !o Dr LIvmgsiQQe. 
A mic cupy, Cltarlei Ltvj«ptonc* 
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the tides—there k the same depth of water in the low^er part of the 
river at spring tides as in the wet season. 

I am Sir 
Your most obedient ser\'ant 

H. Gor£jo\^ 
Commander H.M.S. Hermes 

^ Steam Laukch MaRotert 
ZambesI) 1858 

Sir, 
In compliance with your request I give you herewith ^ far as 

1 am able my opinion as to the capability of the Zambesi for the 
purposes of navigation. 

You are aware that owing to the incessant work with the st^m 
launch I have been obliged to leave the plan of the river and the 
observations entirely to Mr Skead the Admiralty Surveyor and when 
worked upon his way to the Cape he will be better able to give a 
good idea of the river than I can now give. There can he little 
doubt however that as far as we have seen (yiz. the Mazaro of the 
Mutu) there would be little or no difficulty for a steamer drawing 
from 4 to 6 feet, paddle wheels and from 80 to roo feet long to go 
up at any time* 

I think it quite possible to have even taken the Pearl up had we 
had time to examine the river properly but that could not have been 
done under some months and the river would then have fallen too 
much to have got her down again without damage. I w^as greatly 
surprised at the difFcrence between this river and those on the west 
coast of Africa, the healthy looking high banks and the absence of 
the mangrove, except close to the sea coast, sand banks instead of 
steaming black slime, and a climate more like that of Italy than any 
1 can compare it to and the fact that with aJl the hard work ana 
exposure in exploring for the right river, getting up the luggage 
etc etc. we have not had a single case of fever, are facts that speak 
for themselves. I should not have the slightest hesitation myself 
in navigating It at any season although I have not yet had any 
experience of the (so called) sickly season. The Bar of the Maindo 
(or Con gone) is the best we have seen and Mr Skead had been able 
to get a good plan of it* 

There can be little difficulty in getting into the Zamb^i the way 
we came and I have no doubt that when we know the river better 
wc shall find better and deeper channels than we yet know, as it can 

^ SQU : Letter frem Capt. EcdidgfeM to Dr Liirmgitofie. A true copy. 
Cbxrlc» Livingstone. BcdingfeldT incoheKucea ire past mending. 
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hardly be possible that we should find the best at first running up a 
river in some parts between two or three miles wide with an average 
current of knots an hour^ As you are aware the natives told us 
that the worst part of the river was between the Bar and the Maxaro, 
that after that the navigation became rasy. 

So I hope that after our first cargo up to Tete we shall beablctogive 
a still better account of the upper part of the river. Should it please 
God to give us health and strength I trust by the middle of Decem¬ 
ber we shall have the whole of our luggage as far as Tete and we can 
then (should you deem it advisable owing to the disturbed state of 
the country) run down to the coast with dispatches with little delay, 

1 have the honour to be Sir 
Your Obd. Humble Servant 

Norman B* Bedingfeld 
Commander R,N. 

^ Expedition IstANDj® 
30/^1 1858 

SiRj Since it is at your own request that I thus trouble you with 
another rigmarole letter, 1 hope you will have patience to read it to 
the endj and 1 sincerely trust it will be the last that will pass between 
us. 1 withdrew my first letter offering my resignation (as soon as it 
could be permitted without inconvenience to the Public Service) as 
1 thought it possible, and as you assured me, the slight I complained 
of might not have been intended on your part and I sincerely hoped 
that nothing more unpleasant would have occurred between us* 
1 did my duty to the utmost of my power and 1 think that even you, 
Sir, cannot complain of the time taken to convey the luggage up 
from the Pearl. Upon the report of the Engineer, Mr Rae, as well 
as my own judgement, 1 ventured to remonstrate upon any un¬ 
necessary work for the Launch, as 1 conceived going again down 
the river with the Pearl to be, and 1 was fully borne out in my 
opinion by Capt* Gordon of H. M.S* Hermes. Your letterin answer 
to that remonstrance I must say is the most insulting 1 ever received 
and 1 cannot help answering some of the statements you there make. 
That 1 made any boast to the Master of the Pearl 1 deny and I must 
confess 1 do not understand the term. The conversation that did 
pass, as far as I can remember, when® he, in his usual impertinent 
manner^ asked me ' Why I was not going to leave the pinnace 
behind at the island? ^ was Just that 1 told him 1 should bring her 

^ itftffyr'M/ Mtfif : Lciier from Capt. BcdJngfeM to Dr Uvb^tone. A copx, 
Cbirlci Living^tciiic, 

* Nyi3uL * So io tlie 
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down for a load of coals, he then said, * Well, but you are going 
down the river with us? ’ I replied, ' I hope not ‘ Well, I shall 
think it very shabby, for I've got the Doctor’s promise I said, 
‘ I don’t care much whatyoir think. She certainly won’t go if I can 
prevent it, for I can’t see any necessity for it', and, as I walked away, 
he said,' She fhall go in spite of you yet,’ That this was any boast 
on my part I can’t quite understand. It W'as aJways my opinion 
that your promise (if it can be called so) was given under totally 
different circumstances, when there was no other medical man to 
go down with them, and it was not supposed that the whole of our 
luggage would have to be landed a few miles from the mouth of the 
river, and that the success of the Expedition would mainly depend 
upon the Launch holding together until the luggage could be got 
through the unhealthy part of the River, 1 venture to say that no 
Engineer, knowing her construction and the work she has to yet 
perform, with the changes and delays that may happen on an 
unknown river, with a strong current and a heavj' boat to tow, 
would be bold enough to say she would last through it. With 
regard to the rivets I beg to state 1 was not mistaken about them, as 
the Engineer will tell you, and my attention was first called to them 
by the Engineer of the Pearl who told me, ‘ if I did not soon paint 
the rivet heads would rust off.’ On painting the I.aunch I found 
many of them very rusty and called Mr Rae’s attention to them and, 
to the best of my judgement, she was not painted until it became 
highly imprudent to let her go any longer. 

I boldly assert that I have tried my utmost to get the Expedi¬ 
tion on to its destination and, knowing the value of the time that I 
considered wasted, I may have appeared to you to be always finding 
fault. With regard to the uncalled-for stricture on the conduct of 
Mr Duncan, Master of the Pearl, I must say with all rrapect I do 
not consider you a Judge in matters purely nautical: it was the 
opinion of Capt. Gordon as well as myself. 

[ am at a loss to conceive what you mean by the remark you make 
about mv companions ’ giving to my companions that consideration 
I should wish awarded to myself’. 1 am not aware that I have 
shewn anv want of consideration to any of them, unless the wish to 
preserve the stores of the Expedition to their proper uses and the 
endeavour to keep the launch clean and 6t for service has been so in 
your opinion. The latter part of your letter, 1 need scarcely remark, 
had been better addressed to a child. That my letter should have 
Come to you after you had decided not to go down the river is not 
to be wondered at, as you seldom condescend to let me know your 
plans atid I heard it in the usual way (after my letter was out) 
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through Mr Rae from the Master of the Pearl. Had you sent for 
me and told mt, you never would have had it; and most of the 
misunderstandings would have been avoided and the Expedition 
benefited^ had you treated me as your second in command and 
allowed me to know your plans and see your wishes carried out, at 
hast as fax as the getting to our destination, which, 1 think, concerns 
me more than any other member of the Expedition. I do most 
earnestly hope that for the great cause we have both at heart, that 
of spreading civilization and the gospel among the heathen far in 
the interior, we may pull together until an opportunity offers of 
your getting a better man, or one that you will like better, when 1 
will gladly return to England, In the meantime I will do my best 
to carry out your wishes as far as I know them, and I trust 1 shall go 
home feeling 1 have done my duty, however unpleasantly situated 
and disappointed at finding myself position^ anything but what 1 
expected it would have been when I volunteered. 1 regret much if 
1 have allowed my temper to shew more than was advisable, but 
you must admit that it was highly irritating to sec you preferring 
the opinion of a man to mine (in matters for which 1 was principally 
sent out) and who was behind a counter and a steward's boy long 
after I had obtained by first commission in H.M.* and seen much 
river semce and who had treated me with marked disrespect and 
grossjy insulted another member of the Expedition on one or two 
occasions. 1 have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your Obd, Humble Servant 
Norman B. BtotNCFEtu 

Commander, R.N. 

Expeditcos Island, 
ZvMRESi, 3ijr 1858 

Commatider Bcdingfeld, R.N. 
Sir, As you have tendered your resignation and also expressed 

regret that it was not accepted, I hav’e felt it to be my duty to make 
arrangements for your safe conveyance to Quilt mane in a few weeks 
hence, and there you will be provided with comfortable lodgings 
until the arrival of one of H.M. cruisers will allow of your departure 
for the Cape, where the .Admiral will provide you a passage to 
England in one of the Government vessels. You are not to Incur 
any expense whatever on account of Her Majesty’s Government 
on this Expedition. 

Your resignation is this day accepted and you are from this date 

‘ So in the origiiwl: per^fi at Ending mywirin a position ttt, 

* W^ird iLfegible ; ? H.M, 

AftiRobfrt 
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no longer 2 member of the Zambesi Expe^tion. You are required 
to deliver into the care of Dr Kirk all public proper^^ including the 
chart of the river for further use and all the scientific observations 
you may have made. And, as a few weeks may elapse before Colonel 
Nunes canconvcyyoutoQuilimane,yourconifottwill be best provided 
for by your remaining on this island till 1 find you may remove. 

A supply of Quinine is at your service, should you think It proMr 
to adopt the sanitary precautions followed by the rest of the Ex¬ 
pedition, 

I am your obedient Servant 
Daviu Livinostoke 

H.B.M's Consul commanding Zambesi Expedition. 

3If/ 18^8. In consequence of Commander Bedlngfeld 
having tended his resignation a second time in writing and also 
expressed twice to Dr Livingstone his sorrow that his first resigna¬ 
tion had not been accepted, and moreover refused to have anything 
to do with the Kroomen’s provisions which, since we have left the 
Cape, he has allowed to be expended at the pleasure of the men, and 
also shewed such an example of Insubordination in apparently doing 
his duty while actually doing the opposite, Dr Livingstone felt that 
the only means of preventing the entire disorganization of the 
Expedition was to accept Comr. Bedingfeld’s resignation in the 
above letter delivered on the 31st July, '58; on receiving which he 
commenced dancing and singing before the Engineer and the ship’s 
company,^ 

MaRober^^ Expeoitiok Islako, 

Juij 3If/, 1858 
Six, 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-day’s 
date by which you suspend me ftom duty, directing me to wait 
some weeks on the Island until an opportunity ofiTcrs for my bein^ 
sent to Qulllmane, a notoriously unhe^thy place, to wait there until 
another opportunity offers of a man-of-war calling in: a veiy un¬ 
likely occurence, the country between this and Quilimane being 
in a state of war and unsafe to travel, as you are perfectly aware. 
Your offer of Quinine I can fully appreciate. 1 beg to call your 
attention to the fact that I have not refused to do my duty and have 
□ever disobeyed any of your lawful commands and 1 shall call upon 
others to witness it. 1 shall consider myself a member of the 
Expedition until properly provided with a passage to England and 

^ Tills paragraph is in Clurks Livmptonc''s batid* 
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1 object to go to Quilimane uniier the present circumstances, 1 
have the honour to be 

Sir, 
Your ob, Humb. Servant 

NoKhtAi^ B. Beoingfeld 
To David Livingstone Esq. 

H.M. Consul. 

Commander Bedingfeld is well aware, from a copy of Dr L’s 
instructions placed at his service, that H.M’s cruizers are ordered 
to call at Qudimane every three months and he also knows that he 
is expected to go thither only when it is safe for him to accompany 
Colonel Nunes and as the whole country here is equalty unhealthy 
in the sickly season and his unofiicer-Uke conduct renders it im¬ 
peratively necessary that he should not accompany the Expedition 
up the river, he may cither go to Quilimanc or remain elsewhere, 
according to his pleasure. Quinine is again offered him, as it has 
been repeatedly, though for his own reasons he has refused it for 
some weeks past. 

Dr L. shewed his letter of acceptance of Com. B*s resignation 
to Dr Kirk, Mr Livingstone and Mr Thornton, and they at once 
expressed their conviction that this was the only thing that could 
save the Expedition from complete disorganization, if Indeed the 
infection of His bad example had not spread too far already among 
the Kroomcn. Com. Bcdinrfcld’s assertion of being still a member 
of the Expedition is intended to raise a claim for his pay: no answer 
is returned to it as the point will be decided by H.M’s Foreign 
Office. 

David Livingstoke^ 

On the return of Dr L. to Expedition Island Cr Bedingfeld 
handed him the following letter in reply to this note: 

ExPEDiTtOh* Island, Auptit 6nS, 1858 

Si R, 
Having by your orders, in the presence of a witness sent by 

you, given over all the M.S. and Books supplied to me by the 
Admiralty and wishing to make observations as long as I remain In 
this country (likely to W some months), I request 1 may be supplied 
with the sextant, Artificial Horizon and Prismatic Compass 1 have 
been using, with the Nautical Almanac and case of instruments and 

^ This twucript^ in Clurks hand, haa □either daie ncf iddrcu. Tlic 
H livingaume^s aatogrmplir m ire tte let of llic coniiog entfia. 
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one of the Pocket Chrotiometers. I have also to request that the 
Colt’s revolver with a supply of ammunition may be left in my 
charge as long as I am in a country' where it is necessary to wear 
arms. 

I intend to send my case through ^ou to the Governor of the 
Cape of Good Hope as soon as 1 receive a copy of the agreement 
as I requested. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir 

Your most Obedt Humble Servant 
Nohman B. Bsdincfeld 

Commander, R.N, 
David Livingstone, Esq. 

H.M. Consul 
Zambesi Expedition. 

Expedition Island, 

12 August, lSc8 

* Cr Bedingfeld, R.N. 
Sir, 

In answer to your application for a sextant, artificial horizon, 
chronometer. Nautical Almanac, etc., etc., I beg to inform you that, 
having accepted your resignation on the 3TSt July, your pay and 
connection with the Zambesi Expedition on that day ceased, and t 
do not feel that 1 should be justified in lending the instruments 
furnished by H.M, Government for the use of the members to a 
private individual among the last acts of whose public service was 
allowing two of the chronometers to run down and set agoing again 
without entering It in the journal. A Colt’s revolver and a supply 
of cartridges, however, will be placed at your service. 

i do not consider it necessary to answer your assertion that my 
acceptance of your resignation is a suspension from duty and that 
you consider yourself a member of this Expedition until properly 
provided with a passage to England. I shall furnish the Mr 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs with proofs of your having 
tendered your resignation, and also with evidence of your having 
disobe^'cd my reasonable orders not to engage in another altercation 
with Captain Duncan, with having pointedly declared that you 
would have nothing to do with making a systematic arrangement 
for the expenditure of the Kroomen’s provisions, though you had 
these men under your especial charge, with neglecting my order to 

Mafpnai wefr:» dutegrafi ; Cepy of Aniwer. 
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adopt some system for the regular cleaning of the ship and thereby 
leaving tt in a state of disgraceful EUhiness and the endangcrment 
of the public health; and with proofs of various other breaches of 
duty whereby your agreement was broken and my acceptance of 
your resignation rendered the only means of saving the expedition 
from complete disorganization, 1 shall leave the case in his Ij>rd- 
ship's hands. 

As 1 have the honour of acting under the Authority of Her 
Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and he has been 
pleased to provide me with ample powers to cut short any course of 
insubordination which you, who declared in England that you 
* viojtid be deUgfiied lo serve under my command might think proper 
to adopt, it would clearly be improper in me to send (as you say you 
intend doing) your ' case through me,' to the Governor of the Cape 
as soon as you receive a copy of the agreement which you signed in 
London. Without intending the least disrespect to His Excellency, 
I should send it through the Foreign Office. Moreover your state^ 
ment of the use you mean to apply the copy of the agreement to, 
though previously 1 intended to search for it among my baggage, 
induces me to decline giving you any countenance in the matter or 
encourage you to appear as not (without such copy) perfectly 
cognisant of its contents. The original is in London in safe keeping 
of the Admiralty. 

By the instructions given to us by H.M. Government which were 
read in your presence and were always open to your inspection, we 
were Intormed that orders had been given for a vessel or war to call 
at Quilimane every three months to enquire for the Expedition, and 
it was arranged by Capt. Gordon that the Governor should hoist a 
red Bag for a boat when any information from us had been received. 
Colonel Nunea encaged to provide for your safe conveyance to 
Ktlimane and comfortable lodging there till a ship of war should 
call. I believe I have done all required in common reason for a 
case of disobedience of orders. Yours however is complicated with 
having tendered your resignation besides and, if you choose to 
disregard my arrangement, then my responsibility with respect to 
your future movements is at an end, and any expenses you may 
incur must be borne by yourself. You^ are distinctly to understand 
that H.M. Government is not to be held liable to defray any 
expenses except those which I have sanctioned. 

^ Livinpioae continue* tKU letter in the kfi nurgin* gf thi* letter, working 
htckwzrds and writin g vertically. Of the neat two page* the hnt repeats the gpening of 
Despatch Ko. to to Lord Malmobuiy and the second the final page of livingsloae’s 
ktter of August 12ih to BedragTeld. No reason lor these repetitiofu Rggesti itseir. 
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To-morrow (13 August) I take alt the goods from the island and 
you are welcome to a passage in the I<auncK to Shupanga. There 
I leave you and you will be safely conveyed to Quilimatie, probably 
about the end of the month, 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a document purporting 
to be a JU5g of the MaRobert, written, with the exception of a few 
pages, after your resignation was accepted. It is retained as 
evidence, 

I am etc. yours D. Livincstoke, Consul. 

Journal A,1 

St£am Launch M.aR<ihert—Zambesi Rivsa 
"ind August, 185S 

Having accepted the resignation of Commander Bedingfeld on 
Saturday last the 31st ult,, I loaded the pinnace and Launch and, 
taking Dr Kirk to aid me in tracing out Mr Thornton’s sketch of 
the river, (and) got under weigh. We never had so much in them 
before, yet we came a good distance and anchored at a large spread¬ 
ing fig tree on the right batik. Mr Thornton’s sketch is very good 
and we did not once require to apply to Bcdingfeld’s, though he 
gave it, after having at first refused it, as also to give any list of the Eublic property in his charge. Dr Kirk mentioned to me that B. 

ad called him and Mr Baines to sign a paper to the efifect that they 
‘ had never heard him refuse to obey any lawful commands but 
this they declined. He then requested them to sign one which said 
that (that) he said he was willing to go on. This they did. He was 
stalking about the island with a dagger in his belt when we left and 
is confident that we shall never get her up. 

Dr Kirk thinks that the whole delta was deposited in water, then 
elevated, and there arc now primary and secondary islands and banks 
in it, 

3 August 1858. Slept at a large tree below the island of Man- 
garita and went on at a.at., through a fog which lasted J hour 
after we started. We spread all sail and got on very well untiJl 
I p.M., when, in consequence of the breaking down of the bridge 
of the furnace, the steam went down and we were obliged to blow 
off the water in the boiler to cool it and get it rebuilt. Dr K. and I 
went to the bank for clay and got some very good stiff stuff under 
which a bed of reeds had been deposited, though it was at least 12 
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ft below the surface* There were masses of leaves m the bed and a 
shell of the same kind as now abounds m the country. 

4/A. Went on this morning early with ail sails set, and at t ij 
reached Shupanga, making the most rapid passage and the best, 
though we carried the heaviest load ever taken, and there was never 
one load carried before on which the vessel did not run aground 
more than once or twice. 

Major Secard had cut a fine load of wood for us, and sent one 
dozen men to help to take out our cargo. Col* Galdino assisted to 
do the same and very soon w'e had all in the house of Shupanga* 
The Governor continues well and tells me that the colony of 
Mosambique costs the home Govt 42 contos of rcis annually, that 
the * Villa da Flor' has come out to survey the mouths of the 
Zambesi with a view of placing customs houses along it; that she 
comes ^ full of wants \ woodj provisions, etc. Viscount dc Si da 
Bandeira sent only two copies of the Muata Gazem.be on It and 
ordered him to take advantage of my going past to re-establish 
Zumbo. He complains loudly of the want of funds—thinks of an 
English company to developc the resources of the country and has 
ordered the Villa da Flor to come into Zambesi by the Kongone to 
deliver up the artillery she has on board for them, and lend them 
what men they have to prosecute the war. We take on wood in the 
morning and go down again to the islands 

5/A 1858. We left Shupanga at a*m., a dense fog 
having pre^Tnteef our starting until that time. Major Secard 
breakfasted with us and told me that Mr Azevedo had spoken to the 
Governor to accept my mediation and the proposition had been 
supported by himself, but the Governor had declined it. Perhaps 
a little reverse may dispose him to listen to reason. It is quite true 
that Mariano was made prisoner by treachery. 

As 1 had taken up the Launch and made a better and quicker 
voyage with a heavier load than had ever been taken before, I 
thought it well for Dr Kirk to try his band at bringing her back* 
This he did very successfully against a strong head wind and touched 
the ground only once. It is very much more difficult to come down 
than to go up a river safely, because in the latter case the current 
draws one on banks and it is more difficult to get off again. Dr K. 
got a fine specimen of Cahoutchouc, of which there is great abun¬ 
dance at Shupanga^ as also one of indigo. Columba root is found 
in immense quantities in the district and is said to be used as a 
mordant to certain colourS) though not employed as a dye Itself* 
Dr K* remarked, * It is a splendid country \ 

We made our passage down in less than 8 hours, our passage up 
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in a dap cxactljr, and but for the breaking of the bridge, we should 
have done it in a day and a half. 

Saw a hippopotamus out on the high bank of the river about 
noon in passive up and saw the same one again lying in a shoal 
place which did not cover his limbs. He sprawled down on his side, 
trying to cover himself with the water. When that failed he made 
for deep water but never put up his head near the steamer, I have 
never seen one make as if he would attack it. 

The alligators often lie on the banks with their mouths wide open 
and apparently asleep. Does the lower jaw hang down? They are 
of a bright greenish yellow colour. The young, as was seen in one 
brought to our camp, strike furiously with their tail. I have often 
heard this asserted before, but never saw proof of its truth except 
in the case of an allied species, the I guano. One 1 kept some time 
had a tail three feet long and struck at me with it with as much 
force as is given by a go^ smart blow of a switch. The Kroomen 
assert that the alligator always comes out of the water to die. 

6th Augustt 1858. Loaded the canoe lent us by Major Secard 
and the Pinnace with the iron house and intend to take a trip up to 
Shupanga on Monday 9th, Major Secard informed me that a report 
came to Tete that I was on my way up and fo[u]r of my men^ came 
at once down to Senna to meet me. When the war broke out they 
returned. They speak much of me and, he says, have much love 
to me, 

Mr Baines got a little touch of sunstroke and was delirious. It 
came on again to-day and he has not appeared as usual for some 
time; to-night he is somewhat better. 

Sund^y^ 8/A August. Took the following set of altitudes yesterday 
for the purpose of rating the chronometers and loaded the Pinnace, 
Made fenders for the front and stem of Pinnace, as she has got some 
fearful knocks and makes water now from C/B*s sudden stoppages 
and groundings. He never made a fender,^ 

8/A. We remained here quietly. Had all the Kroomen up and 
examined to see if they were clean. All came to church afterwards 
and the cabin was quite foil of them. 

C.B. delivered up a list of public property and demanded a 
sextant, chronometer, etc., etc., as he considers himself still entitled 
to be called a member of the Expedition. I cannot part with the 
Instruments needed by the Expedition, as no others are to be had 
In this country. 

Mr Baines very ill with headache, vomiting and thirst; will take 
him up tomorrow, 

^ Mdkololo, * The two pages of altitade cakutatiiKii are here omtlied. 
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Day following Baines was better, 
^tk August^ 1858, The morning having been very foggy and 

damp, we could not see to move until B o’clock. We then sailed 
for Shupanga, It was very hot, there being no air stirring untill the 
afternoon, when a breeze sprang up and, as all sails were soon set, 
we got on well and now sleep at a square house near I[s]land of 
Donna Mangarita. We halted after dark, having made a good day's 
work, though, from having the large canoe of Major Secard in tow, 
I feared we should have been unable to move in the strong current, 
but I got her painter made short, so as to allow her to run in the 
broken water of the Pinnace, where she is little felt. 

The scenery is uniformly dull, as the banks are nearly all of one 
height and covered with reeds and grass. Alligatois bask at the 
points of sandbanks lazily in the sun until disturbed by steamer or a 
shot from our young men. Hippopotami put up their heads and 
snort, while geeze, herons, flamingos, pelicans and other aquatic 
birds rest on the sand banks. The work of skipper is not very hard: 
it requires only constant attention. I have not yet touched the 
ground with either the Launch or Pinnace. 

10 August, 185S. Towing the large canoe of Major Secard in a 
perfectly still day has prevented our getting to Shupanga, but we 
sleep within three miles of it. Weather getting hotter every day. 
Clouds of smoke ascend in all directions, as this is the time for 
burning the grass. A white cloud is seen, often at the head of a 
column, as if a current of air ascended with the heat from the flame, 

I it/t Augusts We reached Shupanga about 11 a.m, and, in going 
In, the pilot led me to touch the ground, but so gently Dr Kirk and 
Mr Baines, who were in the cabin, did not know wc were on. The 
bow alone touched and the men jumped out and shoved her off at 
once. 

Colonel Nunes assisted me with hia people and we soon had all 
the Iron house and goods in the house. The Portuguese wc saw in 
communication with the rebels, but they did not inform me with 
what result. The Governor said that the Villa da Flor had brought 
out guns to fortify any of the navigable mouths of the Luabo and, 
on my report, the Kongone is preferred to the Katrina, 

Leaving Shupanga about an hour before sunset wc dropped down 
four or five miles. 

Foggy on izrh, but wc set sail and passed the house at Marum 
while still enveloped in mist. Wc reached Expedition Island 
about noon and at once began to load. The Kroomen tt'Orking 

admirably, we had the chief part of the luggage in by sunset. Left 
a letter in a bottle on 13th, this day, telling where we bad gone and 
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promising to be at the mouth of Kongone by Christmas, Place is 
tm feet Magnetic North from point of observation for Lat* and 
Long. Magnetic station is 300 yds to M.N. of other station. 

Thankful to leave the island, having lost none of our number. 
TAnrsiiayf/tug, 12Expetiiskn IslaffdJ^ 
This morning gave C. Bcdingfeld a letter intended to remove the 

idea from his mind that he is simply suspended from duty and 
informing him, if he does not choose to enter into the arrangements 
made, my responsibility is at an end. 

All on board, and so many [kinicknacks have made a very heavy 
load* Sailed at r p.m. and made only & mites: both whale boats 
loaded. Got a breeze for half an hour this evening. Day very 
sultry, 

Saw a fish hawk with a fine fish in his talons. If a large heron, 
which stood looking on, came near, it flew up and dragged it off a 
little* Saw a hawk carrying off the young of a sdzzor-bill in his 
talons. Old birds pursued it with great vigour, but he only flew the 
faster* 

I4/A. Steam up and sailed at 6^ a.m* The thickest fog we have 
experienced lasted 3^^ hours. Went on notwithstanding, but before 
long touched the ground gently; as she had so much weight behind 
her she would not obey the helm in time to escape it, after seeing we 
were going as hore* K roomcn j u mped out and s hoved her off* Lost 
about ten minutes and went on. We went on 3 hours in this dense 
fog. About mid-day a good breeze sprang up and enabled us to get 
on to within 5 miles of Azevedo’s house. At sunset ran aground 
near a spot where she has been on the ground six times. On this 
occasion we touched where I suspected no bank* Kroomcn 
shoved her off in a few minutes, and we again made sail and went on, 

Mr Rae got a very bad cold by going out at a in the morning to 
look after the fire: is a little incoherent to-night: hot but moist skin, 
eyes suffused; says his bones arc sore and his head feels curious; 
heavy breathing, etc* When 1 was searching for a dose of Dover^s 
powder he said,' O, 1 am no very particular. Fll (ake every one M 

15/A, Mr Rae much better. This morning we remained at our 
anchorage: had Prayers at 10 a*m. and started at ra, I feel fully 
convinced that it is my duty to press on up the river as quickly as 
possible to save the health of my companions* Major Secard urges 
it strongly and the cases of Mr Baines and Rae, though not actually 
fever, w'arn me of the unhealthy climate we are in. Mr Livingstone 
attended to the engine toniay and part of yesterday* We passed 
many canoes to-day* One came after us a good way to sell fish. It 

* The tabkf of ciUcrv'?ilioil$ arc otniTied. 
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the hrst time in which the Launch took the shine, as we 
out of the canoes, and she did it by having all sails set, not by her 
steaming powers. Slept in si^ht of Shupanga. 

i6M 1858. Came into Shupanga at 9 o'clock and found 
Baines and Kirk well. Before going ashore Bedingfeld handed In a 
protest against my harsh treatment, etc, I went ashore and came 
off after making arrangements for his comfort and then landed him. 
He protests against my using his first resignation. This after he 
had told me he was sorry it had been withdrawn, and telling both 
Dr Kirk and myself that he had given in a second resignation and 
also written in his * Log ' that he had resigned twice. 1 never met 
an individual who seemed to trust more in the power of lying than 
Commander Bedingfeld. 

Left Dr Kirk and Mr Thornton at Shupanga as they are both 
well and can do good service by examining the adjacent rich country 
while we go up to Tete. Lightened the Pinnace somewhat, then 
went over to the Island, on which the Portuguese are encamped, 
for wood cut by Major ikeard. Carried by current past island and 
aground before I could get her round, the wind driving us in that 
direction. A crowd of canoe men came and pushed her off, 1 gave 
them a few bits of doth and they burst into a wild dance of joy. 

W'ent off for Xete this morning, with Mr Rae better as 
soon as quinine began to htxzz in his ears. The fever, if it was one, 
had much the appearance of a common cold. Baines and Mr C, 
Livingstone on board. The latter did duty for Mr Rae as Engineer. 

At Bororo point bought some fowls and rice from the Rebels 
and again, a little higher up, a quantity of fire wood. On leaving 
Bororo our two rebel pitots ran along the shore calling to us. 1 
went in to them and when they came on board they asked me to 
buy them. 1 suspect that the Portuguese are trying to make 
delivery of their slaves a condition of peace, I explained that we 
English could not purchase bodies of men. They went ashore 
sorry that I had not become a slave owner. Our present pilots told 
me that they were each valued at two pieces of cloth, each j 6 yards 
long, or about 16 shillings' worth of calico. And when Portuguese 
money appeared on the coast all were excessively eager to sell the 
Kaporros, as the slaves are called. Mr Aaevedo told me that he 
gave 450 dollars to his own Government annually for his estate at 
Shupanga; and to the Landeens, who called the land theirs by 
conquest, he gave 650 Dollars In cloth in order to have free access 
to the extensive woods near to it. He states that when a slave runs 
away to the Landeens th^ will not deliver him up without five or 
six dollars, or the price of a slave, in exchange. 
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The Governor is now in treaty with a party of Landeens to act as 
soldiers against the rebels^ but they had not come to terms as to 
payment when we left. They may have cause to rue this step* 

j8M Akgksfy A dense fog detuned us till near 8 a,m*, 
when we went on, and water shoaling compelled us to anchor for a 
while longer. When near Shamoeira we were making preparations 
for wooding and 1 told the men not to take a boat from the side till 
I had stopped the steamer^ but those employed not understanding 
me, took it at once and k was caught by the paddle and overturned. 
It sank in shoal water and, all the light articles swimming dowm, 1 
called to the men to get them first; then we should all lift the boat. 
All obeyed except Tom Toby and another. They cried to lift the 
boat and only made her float away down^ after discharging all the 
weight in her* Toby tried to come up to the pinnace for a line to 
attach to the boat, but that so exhausted him that he cried out for 
help and Tom Jumbo nobly cast off his clothes and, leaping in, 
went and saved him. We were all much pleased with this heroic 
deed. We got all except a few heavy iron articles and a box of 
plants. Tom Coffee, who is chum to Toby, kept away forward and, 
even when called to, did not come; but when Toby was all right, 
then he leaped into the water and cried over him. We allowed the 
pinnace to drop down to the boat, then the steamer^ and were 
thankful to God that matters were no worse. 

After wooding at Shamoeira we were misled by our pilot and 
went aground where it was impossible to pass* She was pushed 
off soon, but it was a day of misfortunes. 

19^ jiiigMsif 1858. Slept last night near a village of Mariano's 
people, who were alarmed by our vicinity and fired a shot to apprise 
their fellow-countrymenp When they enquired who we were 1 
replied English, and they asked if I was the Dr who came down 
with Miranda. They replied, * It is good* It is good. It is good 
and we remained in peace. Passing the village of Nuana Mambo 
I gave a present and went on. 

On coming to a very difficult part, the pilot lost his presence of 
mind and misled me twice. I grounded twice, but swung round 
and off. On coming to a third she got on by her middle and stuck 
very firmly. About ten men came and helped me off, and 1 paid 
them with doth. We endeavoured to get away, but the steamer 
has so little power that she was dragged by the pinnace back and 
never answered the helm. This was three times in one day she 
played me false: for want of power to turn she is excessively useless^ 

Mornings and evenings cold, days very hot and sultry. Windy 
about every other dayj grass-burning now going on extensively. 
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lO/A August, 1858. At Nyaruka, which we reached this evening 
at sunset. Water very low and our pilot not very certain of his 
whereabouts. Could not get to our usual wooding place on the 
shore of Nrangonia on account of fall of water, funded for a 
passage but found none over three feet till we went back half a mile 
and went into the middle of the river. Touched ground three or 
four times gently; backing the engine took her off. Voyage to 
Nyaruka shorter by a morning only than our last. 

Hot and sultry day, with a good deal of smoke in atmosphere. 
Hills quite dimmed by it, A very strong breeze sprang up after 
nightfall. 

People swam after us with tomatoes for sale; bought wood for 
fuel. Mr Baines drawing a plan of river. Mr C. L. at the engine 
but Mr Rae is better. 

list August, 1858. Went with C. L. up to Senna, leaving Mr 
Rac and ^^incs on board. The Kroomen did a very good day’s 
work in cutting wood. When at Senna made the foregoing 
observations^ for l.ongitude. Got another pilot from Major 
Sccard and walked back to Nyaruka in the evening. 

itHii, Remained at anchor. The half-cast[e] Portuguese made 
up a bill against me of ioi| fathoms of doth for carrying up certain 
some cargo? to Senna. Tried to get him to come to terms, but he 
would not agree. 

Anxious to make the voyage as short as possible and get back to 
relieve our companions at Shupanga, 1 sailed about one o'clock and 
made about 8 miles. No grounding except on one occasion when 
we turned back. 

Made about seven miles only in a straight line on account 
of our pilots wishing to go over to the Senna side of the river. We 
tried several points but failed, and slept near to a very rapid current. 
The lead stuck in the rockj' bottom and she made so little way that 
she seemed to be held by the line until it was cut. 

August, i8j8. Trying to come through the only passage 
we could find but still not the main stream, we got aground several 
times; but backing was sufficient every time except once, when she 
was allotved to swing on to s sKo^l before the meii could let go the 
anchor, or make sail to turn her head round* Got an anchor out 
and with the winch heaved her head up stream and into deep water* 
Passed the night afloat in a very difficult part. 

This morning w c went over three feet of water. I went 
in the boat to examine ahead but, finding no passage, I went to 

* The reference i> to iKree pg^ of not reproduced here. 
* So in the ongirml. 
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main land of Manganja to see if another branch came out from 
behind the island where we were aground but, finding none, came 
back and lightened the pinnace to nearly the same depth as ijiunch 
and laid out an anchor to get both a float. When this was done we 
got in with some difficulty to main stream, which is called Nyanja 
by the pilots, or the sea. There is a large body of water flows 
alwavs. Came to Pita and cut down a lignum vitae tree for 
fuel. 

Great <^uantlties of grain brought off for sail;^ fowls remarkably 
cheap. Cotton growing everywhere. Immense numbers of people 
appear, looking at us and all eager to sell whatever the)' have. The 
Manganja mountains look very flue from this. 

26/A. Spent the whole of yesterday getting through a narrow 
shallow passage where, the pinnace sticking, we slewed round into 
a very bad position. Mr Baines volunteered to remain with the 
Pinnace while 1 made an exploratory voyage to Tete. 1 was very 
unwilling to do this, but she is so deep as to cause very great delays. 
We anchored at the lower end of Nyamatobsi island and 1 found this 
morning that the engine pump would not work, so we were obliged 
to remain this day, waiting while Mr Rae took the pump to pieces, 
trying to discover the reason. It ought to have been a ball valve 
instead of an Indian rubber one, Mr Laird has served us very ill, 
and now we feel the effects of his greediness in saving a hundred 
pounds or so by giving US an old cylinder and bad boiler. The tubes 
are too few and placed on the bottom and one side instead of all 
round. 

Kjsio=name of a thorny tree whose leaves are used for dyeing 
blue very similar to indigo. We found quantities of the beans, 
which are thin, long and corrugated. They pound them into meal 
and throw them into cold water where, the cloth being laid, in one 
week it is blue. It is mixed with black earth as a mordant. 

27/A Auguit, 1S58. Left the Pinnace in charge of Mr Baines 
this morning and, having a strong wind, came on at a fine rate, but, 
getting into an impassable branch, we were obliged to go back a 
good many miles, and Tom Coffee, drawing up the whale boat, 
prevented the helmsman answering my call and we went aground 
side on to the tide and a shallower bank. It required aU our power 
to get her off against the current. Got up into the other branch and 
slept at Crab's island. 

28/A. Made good progress to-day, passing Nkuesa hill, or 
rather Kavra misa hill, opposite Nkuesa. It is a remarkable double- 
coned hill. We came dose into the opposite shore, the Launch 

^ So in the ottgina], ipporentl^ Jor * Hk 
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rubbing the bottom at several places where the pilots were in doubt. 
Anchorage at a confluence of two streams, one from East, the other 
from West shore, 

29M. Remained for a morning's rest and praters, then went on 
four hours to a wooding place on the Western shore, a part of 
Shiramba. Men cut a large quantity. I went into the forest near; 
saw many footprints of elephants, some recent, and many tamarind 
trees, a few coffee trees, and evidence of country having been 
formerly inhabited by Portuguese. Very many parts exhibit the 
same evidence In Mango trees, cotton and indigo, which seem to 
withstand the fires of thi s country bette r than most plants. Evidence 
of last year having been one of drought in the drooping condition 
of the leaves of the trees. 

Anchor in the evening out in the stream, 
jorA. Went on towards the Northern bank and slept at the main 

land after cutting down some wood on the main land. Took a walk 
in the wood with which it is covered and found the trees crowded 
with gigantic climbers. Elephants seem to abound in It and one 
gets the idea of the perfect wildness of the whole scene from the 
numbers of decayed trees fallen down. The fires which arc now 
seen in every direction for the removal of the superfluous grass do 
not reach these luxuriant tropical forests. The grass cannot grow 
in the gloomy recesses where the sun cannot penetrate, and a 
means of lighting the decayed trunks is a-wanttng. Took in a 
quantity of wood. 

30/A. Went on on same side of the river and passed the island 
of Nyakasenna but, after penetrating many miles beyond, we found 
that we could not proceed farther and came back. Wooded at 
Nyakasenna, which seems formerly to have been inhabited, for the 
remains of burned huts testily with their masses of charred grain 
to its depopulation by the wars of Nyande,*- Elephants had been 
feeding on the island. 

Found a fruit containing much milky juice; leaves, like mango, 
used to cause pungency in snuff. 

31J/ Jugnsti 1858. Went on more towards the middle of the 
river which here is at least three miles wide, but found we could not 
pass: got frequently aground. I went in the boat to a part still 
ferther south, where a body of water seemed to flow, and found it 
led into the main body of the river, but, in going to it in the ship, 
the men took us a wrong way and got the ship again aground. 
They then refused to try that point by that passage and, [they] 

1 Bonga, the half-asie rebel; kc below under I $(h-r6th October and ind Noveai. 
her, 1858. 
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wishing to go round by a backward movement of several miles, I 
consented and went to wood on the island of Nyakasenna. Found 
the native cotton called Tonje Cadja growing on it. It clings to the 
seed and, from its hard crisp feel in the hands, seems more like 
wool than cotton. The fibre Is strong, curly and short. Tonje 
manga is the introduced variety and, as that same word is applied to 
maize, we learn in this etymology that maize Is not an indigenous 
but an imported grain. Mapira is the name of the large millet or 
sorghum and Mapira manga of Maize (Foreign mapira). 

After wooding on Nyakasenna we went l^ck some miles and 
anchored at the confluence of two streams. 

lit 1858. Went up one stream untill we could go no 
farther from grounding. Returned and then entered the southern¬ 
most br^ch. It promised fairly. The pilots seem to have no idea 
of the river as a whole but, passing in their canoes, go from one 
branch to another and are content if they get along, without reference 
to whether the route they have taken is the best or not. Wooded 
at a grove of palm}'Tas, A number of Bonga, or Nyande's people, 
came to its while so engaged, but the country general I v is depopu¬ 
lated by war. 

C.L. has a severe attack of biliousness but 1 am thankful to sec 
him now much better. The quinine taken daily enables us to 
produce the peculiar symptoms of cinchonizaticn by a few doses 
extra in a very short time, but wc do not see anything like an inter- 
mittent fever produced. Mr Rae's skin peeled off after an attack 
vrhich, though a severe cold, had some peculiarities of fever. 

In the afternoon went up higher but found no passage. Examined 
with the boat lower down for a passage into the main body of water 
seen two days ago, and will try to go up by a difficult channel. 

We shall succeed, but 1 feel much concerned about our companions 
down the river. The Lord look in mercy on us all. It is his work 
we are engaged In. The high position I have been raised to is not 
of my seeking, nor was the dclat which greeted me at home a matter 
of my choice. I therefore commit all to the care and help of him 
who has said Commit thy ways unto the Lord: trust also in him 
and he shall bring it to pass. , . , 

+/A Septimber-i 1858. Wc went back from the point we had 
reached in the most southerly channel to a side stream and tried that, 
but in vain. The pilot tried another but, when wc attempted to go 
in also, we found it impassable. We then went back and round to 
the channel I had sounded with Williams two days before and for 
which we had then set out but the pilots could not find it. Now wc 
were more successful and got through it into the main body of 
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water, which is a goodly sight to sec. Here at Shigogo the river 
is at least miles broad and divided into six or seven channels by 
large islands. Each channel is as large as two or three Clydes, but 
a sort of dam Is formed here and at a particular ixsint in each channel 
the water spreads out and is not more than aj feet deep. ^ This is 
the great difficulty of Shigogo: wc go out of two fathoms into two 
feet. This could all be rectified by staking one of the channels so 
as to guide a body of water into it at flood, as is sometimes done 
accidentally by snags or sunken trees. 

I lost a d.ay in my account of our attempts to get through Shigogo, 
the time being so fully occupi«i by day that 1 could not write at 
night. The sun is daUy becoming hotter. Yesterday (3d), after 
getting through, we made good progress, We took in some w<^ 
at Shupanga last night and now take some more before starting 

this morning, , . . , , . l 
The canoes of Sr Tito Sccard which we passed on the lyth 

passed us again, and wc came up to them before anchoring, but 
ihcv are now ahead. We with our steamer cannot take the * shine 
out of' the canoes. It would require six men constantly cutting 

wood to keep Her going. f u u a 
Heard yesterday that Bonga had killed six of my men who had 

gone to beg from him. He said these people come here and I don’t 
know whence they come. They are perhaps Landeens. My men 
replied, ‘ No, wc are people of Sekdetu, and have been left by an 
Englishman at Tetc He ordered them to be put to death, so it 
is reported. Wc hope to reach Lupata to-day and as the natives 
and Portuguese always make some ceremonies before entering the 
defile, wc shall have prayers to our rock and refuge ere wc attempt 
the passage. It is said to be very rapid where compressed into so 
small a space. 

4/A Siptemifer, 1858. After taking another tree from Shupanga 
to-day we came on to the island of NyanxSa, which seems to be well 
peopled. All turned out to sec us pass. We generally manage to 
get aground on such occasions, probably because the pilots wish 
to shew themselves off and in doing so get us on. We passed dose 
to the village, and, finding that we could not pass the stream above, 
1 thought we had taken the wrong channel. Came back and saw 
people drying flesh of an elephant on an island. Tried a channel 
near main land on North, but failed there also. Then came back to 
the Nyanaoa channel and, after very careful sounding, got her over 
two and a half feet. If she had more power she would press herself 
through an inch or two of soft sand. Wc then managed to reach the 
island of Kasoela where, trying to get out on to an open space. 

Pa/m Grtvt aiM£ Zamhrzi lSS9 
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after dark, we grounded again and, getting her adoat, anchored for 
the night. 

Four pieces of tobacco were bought by the pilot for one yard of 
calico. Each piece was of the size of an eighteen^pounder. 

The tree called Moringeira by the Portuguese has an eatable but 
bitter bean, and the pounded bark acts as a blister when applied to 
the skin* The native name is Zangoa. 

The tree called Mucunducundu in Africa is called in the Brazils 
Pan Pereira and a sulphate is extracted from it which in double or 
8 gr doses equals 3 of quinine* It is termed Pereirina* The leaves 
are made into a bath for fever cases. The Kumbanzo is also much 
used, 

6 1858. Having got a goad supply of wood from the 
bottom of the Eastern flank of the Lupata range, we went on this 
mornings favoured with a fine strong breeze which carried us in six 
hours through the defile of Lupata, hut not just in time to take a 
latitude at the Island of Mosambique, which is situated at the wes¬ 
tern entrance* The current is strong but not more so than it is at 
various other spots in the riverp 

We found a piece of African oak or teak last night* It is named 
Mosanya and we cut down an ebony or black wood tree of about a 
foot in diameter. The ebony is put into water and the young white 
part soon rots off* This was standing in the forest and the white was 
rotting. The wood was of a light brown colour* 

Near the upper end of the defile of Lupata there are some per¬ 
pendicular rocks by which comes a strong current. It is called 
Kangomba. 

Farther dowm there appears the first igneous rock, spread over a 
sandstone. This is named ' Cgifura' and the same name has, by 
some home geographers, been manufactured into the Ophir of 
Solomon. A large hill North of it is Kabranhcnga^ 

The hill on our right on going westward out of Lupata is named 
Karamanomano; that on our left, which is about the height of 
Arthur's Scat is called Nyamolongo, 

It is said that Bonga is in a m-eat fright at the English coming to 
fight him. The idea of a peaceful visit does not enter such heads. 

7 1858* We had a fine breeze again to-day and came 
up to Bonga’s stockade at the confluence of the Luenya, He sent a 
man to ask if I would not sell him some powder* I declined but 
promised him a visit on my return from Tete. His nephew is now 
up at Tete on a visit. 

The rock opposite the upper edge or left bank of the Luenya is 
called Mashirika, and many canoes and men have perished there* 
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The large irtountam a little West of the confluence is called Mc- 
hinga. It lies about N.W. from Liuiata, The Nyankomc rocks 
are opposite the lower or right bank of Luenya and as we passed the 
water of that river was of a beautiful green colour compared of the 
Zambesi, which is always of a light sandy hue in consequence of the 
great abundance of that material it always carries. The bottom is in 
a state of perpetual change and the particles of mica are seen rolling 
over and over and, If one stands in the stream anywhere, he feels the 
particles striking against his legs. 

Passing Bonga’s we came on some miles and finished the day’s 
work wooding. 

Nyankangana, a rock on the North side above Lupata several 
miles, with Shuoze, a rock, in front of it, 

%th September^ i8j8. At Tete. This day we reached Tcte and 
its inhabitants saw for the first time in their lives a steamer. A 
crowd came down to the beach as we anchored about a hundred 
yards above the fort. Taking the boat I went ashore and was at 
once surrounded by my faithful Makololo. They grasped my 
hands all at once and some began to clasp me round the body, but 
one called out, * Don’t do that ! You will soil his clothes It is 
not often I have shed a tear, but they came in spite of me, and 1 said, 
‘ 1 am glad to meet you, but there is no Sekweleu They then 
began to tell how many they had lost, but the Portuguese invited me 
to go to the house of the commandant, and we deferred our talk for 
an hour. They came on board and again expressed their joy at 
seeing me, ' Now our hearts will sleep. We have seen you 

Thirty of them have died of small pox. One died who had been 
in the employ of a trader. Six of them went on a visit to Kisaka 
and he treated them well. Thinking that they might fare equally 
well with Bonga, they visited him and he said, ’ They have come 
from my enemy Kisaka, and have his medicine with them to 
bewitch me. Let them be killed And jiut to death they 
were. 

Poor fellows, how sad I feel when I think on those who have 
departed from this scene, and I pray, ‘ Free me, O Lord, from 
blood-guiltiness The principal men are here. ’ Grant Lord, that 
1 may be more faithful to them who remain *. 

They have lots of pigs and say if they were only oxen wc should 
be content. 

9/A Sepieptber^ 185S. Taking the Launch to the beach we took 
out her cargo, which seemed not much under four tons and, Major 
Secard having most kindly placed his house at my service, we placed 

’ Perha|ii Sekwebu. 
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our goods In it, 1 occupy the same room which I did when I was 
here in iS jfi. My men worked hard at getting out the cargo and 
c^r^lng it up to the house. I afterwards talked with them and 
distributed two pieces of doth to each. They say the people of 
Tette often Runted them with the assertion that 1 should never 
return and wished them to give up all thought of seeing me again; 
but still they believed I would return, and now their hearts rejoice 
to sec that I have not disappointed them. They say that although 
the small pox killed many, yet that was the will of God, but the 
murder or these men by Nyande’s son Bonga afflicts them much. 
They were lost—the others were gone by the will of God, He cut 
them with axes and into two of their heads he knocked pieces of 
iron. 

Kisaka is dead but Jao de ConcessSo had much influence there 
and arranged to get his successor named in the person of a friend of 
the Portuguese. Everything else Is in a ruinous state. The villas 
Opposite to Tette rent very low—about 20 dollars annually—as 
there is no security for property. 

The appearance of Tette just now is wretchedly dry, as the rains 
begin only next month. All the respectable men sent off people to 
get coals for me, and say If I would only wait a little longer they 
would have twenty tons ready. It is pronounced by Mr Rae to be 
excellent coal, and he had noticed that when a pit is newiv sunk it is 
often like the first few specimens, soft and wanting in force, but 
very soon it comes to be of the first quality. AH ask eagerly about 
the quinine which I took home for experiment, as they believe 
firmly that such it w'as. 

There were five or six convents in Tette of old, one of Dominicans 
one of St Paul, etc., and a stone lavatory is now to be seen at Sr 
Secard’s house which he dug out from the ruins, 

^On maturely considering the affair of the ' Ban ' I sec reason to 
believe that Bedingfeld, on finding that he could not get a sailing 
master to carry^ the vessel out, got up the report of that vessel’s 
un worth in ess simply that his incompetence from seasickness and 
o t henrise m igh t n ot be known. She would have suited us admi rably 
and it is an Impossibility that vessels built by Mr Scott Russell for 
the very purpose of running through others' should be so weak as 
represented by Bedingfeld). 

The next ten pages ej this diary art ghen over to the setting down of 
observed altitudes dated September gth to the i6tA, Among them are 
the follawittg brief notes^ mainly topographical^ 

September T4/A, 1858. On a sand bank about [50 yds from the 
^ So ill tibc c^iigmai 
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Western end of Island of Mozambique where I observed on tny 
first visit the island bears about due East. 

Eastern end of Island of Np^ma below Upper Shupanga. 
Wooding place beside a Baobab tree, hollow, 9 ft in diameter 

inside and 73 ft in circumference. 
The: regular diary contittues: 
i^th September^ 185B. We came through Lupata in a most 

pleasant morning and stopped at the Eastern end at a perpendicular 
rock called Bandari to wood. Cut a large tree which burns without 
leaving an^ ashes—so the Barotse say, two of whom I have entered 
on board the Launch. We then passed down to the Island Nya- 
guma, where w'C bought rice and an animal like the Hyrax Capensis,^ 
but it lives in the water and when attacked uses its teeth hercely. 
It had hair approaching in appearance to the spines of the hedgehog. 

At Bandari I measured the height of water rise on a perpendicular 
rock and found it exactly ten feet. 

16M. W'^e wooded at Shiramba, about four miles above the spot 
pointed out as the great house. All is deserted now and we saw no 
living thing except a small brown antelope. While the men were 
cutting down a Lignum vitae tree 1 walked a little way to the South 
West and found a baobab which Mr Rae and I, measuring at about 
three feet from the ground, found to be seventy two feet in circum¬ 
ference. It was hollow and had a good wide high door way to it. 
The space inside was nine feet in diameter and about twenty five 
feet high. A lot of bats clustered about the top of the roof and I 
noticed for the first time that this tree has a bark inside as well as 
out. 

17/A September^ 1858. Came down this morning to near 
Nyamotoksi island and found Mr Baines in good health: he had 
enjoyed himself much and made some nice sketches. He had 
managed to come up a few miles with the wind and had arranged 
the Pin n ace rather tastefully. 1 le ft him where Ifoundhim^asit was 
important to make all haste down and then return to him again. 

Davis the Krooman was found to have taken 8 bottles of wine and 
one of brandy, besides 16 yards of calico. He was dismissed from 
the cabin and Tom Will put in his place. 

18/A. We came down a very much better channel than we went 
up. Indeed had we gone by it we should scarcely have left the 
Pinnace. When we came opposite Senna we wooded and anchored 
out in the stream. Mr Rae and I then went to the village and were 
just in time to see the public entrance of the Governor of Quilimanc. 
He has destroyed the stockade of Mariano and made an end of the 

* Cemey' or * daMk 
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war. Al! the rebels have fied. The whole population of Senna 
turned out and welcomed him with drumSj mock fights and a great 
waste of gunpowder. The Landeens made a good display* Many 
of them had two front teech knocked out. There were arches of 
evergreen erected all along the path he went, and an address was 
read to him at the gate. The canopy of the church was brought to 
carry over Kim, but this he declined. The village was illuminated 
in the evening. After tea I returned on board. 

A letter from Dr Kirk stated that Bcdingfeld had gone with 
Colonel Nunez to Quilimane and both Thornton and he were 
working well. CoL Nunez had left him servants. 

The Portuguese say a steamer has come into Luabo and Dr Kirk 
has gone down to it with four canoes. 

I noticed in our voyage down a singular fact—three alligators at 
different times set off after us at full speed and one followed us a 
mile. It continued to follow though shot at. My men say they 
think the steamer is some large land animal swimming past, and 
they come to drown and eat it. 

19. Major Secard came up and volunteered to take up our 
sugar mill, steam engine, and other things lo Tete. He also took 
Mr Baines on with him, giving him men to punt the pinnace along, 

2orA. Left with the Governor on board for Shupanga, A very 
strong head wind, which raised such clouds of dust as quite to 
obscure the landscape. We got down to Shamoara only and, going 
ashore, found all deserted and burned. Extensive grass burnings 
had been observed a few days before in this direction and at one 
time it litemlly rained flakes of black carbonized grass, so as to 
cover the water. These pieces of burned grass are taken up with 
the stream of hot air and come down at great distances. At the top 
of the stream a white cloud often forms and stands there. 

On going ashore to cut wood, we found good sized blocks of 
ebonyj but the Kroomen tell us that in their land it grows larger. 

lo/k* We reached Shupanga. Many articles of native furniture 
floated down the stream. The Governor told me that he had sent a 
party of 200 men after the rebels to Morambala and they captured 
135 women and children and killed 40 rebels* 

One hundred women were captured about Mazaro in their 
flight. All the way down, the country was completely deserted 
where hundreds used to meet us. 

Found Dr Kirk had gone down to Kongone with four canoes. 
On 2Znd Mr Medlicott, the mate of the Lymc^ came up to request 
me to come down and receive some articles ordered from Mr Skead, 
and ] went, Mr M. steering and allowing of my writing despatches. 
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Sept^ ^858- Forced to st^ at Expedition island by high 
head wind which caused waves sumcteut to stop the paddles, 

25M reached Kongone harbour but bar impassable on acrount of 
the swell raised by high winds, 

27. Mr Hart came ashore. 
28, Captain Berkeley came ashore and sounded the whole bar 

very carefully: he found fathoms on all the channel, 
he did not get up steam in time and remained. Went 

round the point to Eastward, as our meat was done, 1 having 
brought as little as possible from Senna, Discovered a river called 
Nyangalue which in two branches comes out of the Luabo, Dr 
Kirk shot a she-hippopotamus which at once rolled over dead. We 
took it ashore and left him and Mr Medlicott with it for the night, 

3orA. This morning the Lynx came in very slowly and stuck on 
the outer edge of the bar, though the channel was pointed out. 
She Strikes heavily but stands upright. Remained all day in that 
position. It is unaccountable except on the supposition of an 
unusually low tide. This is very' unfortunate, but everything 
happens according to the pleasure of Him who doeth all things 
according to the good pleasure of his will, 

\st Qctr. At early dawn this morning we saw the Lynx broad¬ 
side on to us, shewing she had moved, and Mr Cook came in the 
Dingey and told us she was afloat and anchored, having come out 
of her bed at high water about 8 o'clock last night. She then came 
in and we found that she had thrown overboard all her shot and 
move[d] the guns forward to place her on an even keel. As she 
steamed slowly past us Mr Medlicott, standing at the mast head, 
called out, ' Three cheers for Dr Livingstone and his Expedition! 
and they were given with all heartiness by the crew. 

Captain Berkeley sent his carpenter and caulker to repair our 
deck house which is so leaky that Mr Rac got a fresh cold by the 
rain pouring down on him. They put up a shelf and painted the 
tarpauling which covers the house and made several other repairs. 

On Sunday we had service aboard the Lynx and 1 spent the time 
on other d^s in writing despatches—and very disagreeable ones 
they were, for they were gainst Bedingfeld, One, however, No, 
11, was on the impossibility of having slave institutions here as in 
America. Evidence, Mariano's war and I,andeens’ refusal to 
deliver up fugitives, 

e endeavoured to tow the Hippopotamxis but it was found C|uite 
impossible with four good oars, so it was left in charge of Dr Kirk 
ana Mr Medlicott, and next morning they brought a half alongside. 
The meat very good, like roast beef with a rind of pork. The 
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hippopotami go out daily to play in the surf. Plenty of sawHsh 
about here. It is said that the nippopotaml flee from them. 

Captain Berkeley volunteered to go with us in Bedingfeld's 
place and so did Mr Mandeville and MedJicott. Mr Mandeville 
had been told by the Admiral that he might go, and he was very 
anxious to do so but, remembering the disappointment I experienced 
in B*s appointment and subsequent conduct, 1 felt unwilling to 
accept or another naval oflicer, but, feeling we should be the better 
of assistance, 1 proposed to Captain Berkeley to have two volunteers 
of petty offleers. John Walker, who had seen much service in 
South America, I accepted as quartermaster at double full pay, 

per annum, and William Ro[w]e as Leading stoker at ^^83 
annually. The former comes between us and the Kroomen, the 
latter will do engineer’s duty in case of Mr Rae’s illness. I put 
Matengo, a Makoiolo, on the list as stoker too at i/-a day. Tom 
Davis, having been guilt}* of stealing, was discharged Into the Lynx 
and deducted from his pay for eight bottles of wine he stole. 
Tom W’lll, having a bad foot and not understanding English, was 
also sent aboard the Lynx as being incapable of duty. 

I would have left on the 7th, as all repairs had been completed, 
but Captain Berkeley wished me to see him over the bar on that day. 
So on the 6th we w'ent along the river Nyangalue and found that it 
has several very tortuous branches which wind so as to make their 
navigation very intricate. We had previously gone through to the 
Lua^ in the whaler in company with Mr Medlicott and Mande- 
villc. We kept in the Luabo and in coming back wandered so as 
to get into a creek we had been obliged to turn back in the day 
before. But about two o'clock on the 7th we reached the Lynx 
and, as that was full moon and nearly high water, the Lynx steamed 
out easily. We waited behind the sandy island at the entrance till 
she hoisted a preconcerted signal to say she had got over in safety, 
and then went on through the Nyangalue parallel with the Sea to 
the Luabo and slept in it. 

The Lynx lost a boat's crew, all but four, on the bar of the Luabo, 
six men having been drowned by the cutter being upset. She had 
no officer on ^ard and the Captain is very much blamed. I pro¬ 
posed to him to put up a beacon on the sandy island, as he had 
mistaken the Luabo of Parker for Kongone, and he acceded to it, 
Mr Medlicott putting up a strong spar with a barrel painted white 

on it. i It is unfortunate that this serious accident happened, 
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as people are prejudiced against the river by such things. The 
Lyn* officers think the Luabo far better than the Kongonc, and it is 
very much broader, 3 miles broad. Possibly they are right. They 
spent a week in getting the channel; we spent three days and failed. 

Kanamise R. Bank of Luabo. Nyakuma = R. Bichane^ 
(Catrina) Bar. Timbue left bank or it is Mesage Bar? 

SM. Stopped to wood at Melalame, a praso of Sr Azevedo. 
Got information from Tizora, our pilot, that Mr Cruz had shipped 
a cargo of slaves at the Maindo, (Sanrane—Massengane) on the 
Brst of this month, or just when the Lynx was off the Xongone, 
They were domestic slaves of the sister of Mariano whom she was 
forced to sell for debt, Cruz is the only slave dealer of notoriety 
here. Passed Expedition Island, having a good wind and good 
steam to help us. 

9M. Came up to an Island where an immense number of women 
were congregated by order of the Governor. Wc thought they were 
staves on their way for shipment and, as they ran along the shore 
making obscene gestures and seemed totally unconscious of their 
fate, we landed to enquire. They all retired and we were taken to a 
hut where the daughter of a rebet, now a prisoner In Mozambique, 
was. All the people w'ere said to belong to him (Sr Paulo). 

We could not find out positively whether they are to be shipped 
or not, but there is a probability that they are. 

The 9th had a north wind and was oppressively hot. We landed 
at a creek to pick up some fossils which seem to be of deer and 
tortoises, PDicynodon. They are in great numbers but broken, and 
there are bits of pottery among them. We could not detect the 
matrix. The sun was boiling hot. 

lOtA OetTy 1858. After prayers we came on to Maruru. Plenty 
of Mulberries, quite ripe. Reached Shupanga at dusk, 

I i t/i OetTf 1858. Went down to Sr Vienna's, a distance of about 
a mile and a half. N. wind makes the day oppressively hot. Pro¬ 
pose to freight canoes, to carry up our lug^ge to 'fette. Each 
costs 36 dolFars and we have to pay for provisions and the wages of 
the mariners, besides the helmsman and coxswain each receive a 
piece of cloth or 16 yds, and each common paddkr il yds. A long 
discussion about the cloth, which Is too narrow. The American is 
broader and commands the market. Mr Vienna says the canoes 
arc often let at 40 or 50 dollars for the same journey. He was 
communicative. Has been engaged in slave trade: says Mr Cruz 
is the chief slave trader in these parts. When the French Emigra¬ 
tion scheme was promulgated, he went to Bourbon and got wines 
and other goods on credit to purchase slaves to be exported as free 
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labourers. When he came to Kilimarie Jio Bonifacio and his brother 
got 6o barrels of gunpowder and sent it against the Licungos and a 
great number of captives was the result, but by the time the French 
ship was to call for them, the Governments of Portugal and England 
had disapproved of the scheme and Cruz could not get the captives 
off his hands. He has lately, however, got out the cargo, which we 
heard of as having been shipped at Maindo south of Oliuda. The 
present Governor, it is said, is anxious to get evidence against Crua 
but cannot find it, as all decline to come forward. We hear that 
Sr Galdino is suspended from his office of commandant of Kilimane, 
probably on this account. 

1Ocir. Took cargo on board the Launch yesterday and to¬ 
day, 14th, paid Sr Vienna 38 dollars for each of his canoes (2) and 
34 to Sr Francisco for one of Cruz’s. I also paid the men before¬ 
hand, as is the custom, and loaded the canoes. The canoes require 
a month often for their transport to this point from the forests 
where they grow, and 60 or 80 slaves are employed to drag them 
on rollers. They cost ;^6o, I70 or ,(^100 each and carry about i ton. 

An Englishman is said to have come to Shuindo 25 days N.N.E. 
of this and bought ivory rings. He was accompanied by Mogojos 
or Moors, and is making a map. Is it BurtonP 

14/A. Left Shupanga at 4 o’clock and with a brisk wind came 
round the bend west of that before sunset. Knife given by Lady 
Franklin* stolen by a Portuguese. Feel sorry about it, as I valued it 
highly for Lady t's sake. All the Portuguese out here are sent 
from their country for crimes. Observed a comer this evening. 
The kroomen say they had seen it three nights before and Matengi^ 
my Makololo, had seen it the night before. It is a fine one, the tail 
a little bent. 

15M. Reached Sbamoara and wooded, an old canoe broken by a 
stone serving. Everything is smashed that can be broken. The 
Portuguese send out their slaves in marauding parties to plunder 
wherever they can. This is vengeance, but it will cut two ways, for 
the slaves are thus learned an art which will in time be turned 

against their masters. 
After wooding we went up to Shamoa, the Erinm or Stockade of 

Mariano. It is on a sort of island, as there is a lagoon ^hind it 
which communicates with the ShinS and has hippot. in it. It is 
covered with large trees and had a double row of stakes all round. 
At some parts these were strengthened with clay walls loopholed. 
He had three cannon to defend it. A large house for his wife stood 

' Richard Burton : s« Introduction, p. 23. 
*Thc widow of Sir John Frvnhlin, the Arctic eiplorcr. 
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in a retired part, atid his own establishnuent was magtijficent, 
according to his means, Mariano had 18 cows and a great many 
goats and sheep. The wool from his sheep is still seen strewed over 
the place. The Portuguese have been at the trouble of erasing all 
the walls of both stockade and houses. We met a few people who 
seemed suspicious at first* but became more free after a little, They 
said that the reason why they had run away from the stockade was 
they did not like to fight with this Governor, After engaging them 
to cut wood of the stockade for the steamer, and spending an un¬ 
comfortable night among mosquitoes, we left and, proceeding up 
the Shire, saw many of wnga’s people on the banks. We reached 
Bonga himself about i p.m. and he came on board and dined with 
us. He ^emed dejected and had lost everything; has a great many 
people still. On explaining that we wished to visit the hot fountain, 
he sent a man forward to the chief of the village Mindeaa on the 
Bank of Morambala. We came to an anchorage opposite the North 
end of the Mountain at sunset and Dr Kirk and 1 landed to take an 
observation. By « Grus we found the Latitude to be 17“ 24' S. 
but the Mosquitoes were so excessively annoying we could do no 
more than observe for Latitude. 

16M, Went up in company with Mr Thornton and Dr Kirk to 
the village halfway up [the] mountain. Chief would not shew us a 
path from it up to the top, so we went alone and found the sides 
very steep and covered with scraggy trees. After going up about 
1 <00 feet we came down and visited the hot fountain which is on a 
praln below and bears about West from the N. end of the range. 
It is a little fountain boiling out in a flat valley and having a fig tree 
hatimng over a little below* the principal eye. There is a strong 
smell of sulphuretted hydrogen evolved in the gas which bubbles 
up constantly with the water. When the finger is put in it It is 
withdrawn instantly, as it is near the boiling point. Unfortunately 
the thermometer wc had w'ith us was markeef only up to and 
the mercury rose instantly up to 155®, We took a potfiil of the 
water and made chocolate with it. Except the smell, it was agree¬ 
able and produced no effect though, being thirsty, we all partook 
largely of it. The grass and other herbage grew well in the stream, 
though it was too hot to hold the hand in. The stones around 
Were also hot. We could not find a fowl to try the boiling power 
of it. The rocks are chiefly granite and porphyry, the latter being 
highest. 

On returning to the ship we thought it best to get up steam and 
get away down-str^m so as to avoid mosquitoes. Neither men nor 
we can sleep at night. The top has another population under a 
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chief named Moerunga. There is a path up to him from the 
Northern point- It would have been interesting to examine the 
vegetation at a heightof j.cxDo ft, for that we believe to be the height, 
and there are oranges, limes, cocoanuts, sugar cane and other fruits 
there j but this would have required two days—or rather nights_ 
more of mosquitoes, and we are late enough for Kebrabasa already. 
We saw women with the knob of tin in the upper lip, and probably 
they arc the same on the top of the mountain. 

The chief of Mindesa came down and begged some grog to Bmr out before his charm or idol, of which we saw the little house. 
eclined to give him any. I gave him a handsome present of 

cloth. 

On dropping down to Bonga we found that he had acceded to 
my suggestion that, instead of accompanying us to Senna, he should 
send a messenger and not trust m the officials until he had got the 
promise of safety from the Governor of Kiiimane. He had sent his 
uncle to Senna to open up a negotiation for peace. He says the war 
is finished now and he wants to cultivate. Leaving him at sunset 
we came dow*n against a strong wind, but the river Shire, unlike the 
Zambesi, has no sandbanks. It is a muddy river and the water 
carries a quantity suspended in it. It is about 60 or 80 yds broad 
and from 8 ft to 2 J fathoms. The banks are generally perpendicular, 
cut out of fine fertile clayey soil. The lands adjacent are very fertile 
and are probably flooded annually. The Shire winds from the 
Eastern range, taking every now and then a sweep into the plains 
and returning again to the hills which, but for the trees, arc said 
by Dr Kirk [to be] very much like those of Lebanon^ on a small 
scale. 

We came down without difficulty to Shamoa. Loaded up wood 
which we had ordered, and paid the cutters. Then came down to a 
joining link with the Zambesi about lo p.m,, where we spent 
Sunday, 

lyiA OefTy I One piece of the wood was Mucunducundu, a 
bright yellow wood of intense bitterness. It is used in fever and is 
said to form a dye, 

17/A Or/oA/r, 1858. Christians must become more missionary 
[fminded] individually before much can be effected for the Chris¬ 
tianization of the world. And so must our ration. It is the mission 
of England to colonize and to plant her Christianity with her sons 
on the broad earth which the Lord has given to the <ffiildren of men. 

^ tn [ 16^6 Kifk hjnd com-e to knmv Hmedutig nf ibe Levant during hh period 
of medjcai lerrke Mi « member of the voluntw medical service rHoited for tbe 
Crimeam Wir. 

4588 
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1 am now working out the problem of a way into the Interior 
healthy highlands. And this much we have ascertained. It is quite 
safe to enter these rivers in May, June, July and August, provided 
due precautions are taken—Quinine dally for the sake of the effect 
on the Imagination and as its prolonged use brings the system into 
a state in which dnchonism can be produced tn a few hours by an 
extra dose, It is decidedly curative but questionably prophylactic, 
if w'c deduct the effect on the imagination. A much more important 
precaution than quinine is constant employment and sudidcnt 
bodily exercise to produce perspiration every day. When anyone 
halts in Mangrove swamps or leads a listless inactive life he Is in 
danger. 

The Zambesi is preeminently a landy river. Enormous masses 
are constantly swept down by its waters. The western rivers are 
preeminently muddy ones, and so is the Shir6 and lower parts of the 
Zambesi delta. The Luane was muddy too. When we take up a 
basin of the Shire water to wash, and allow it to stand a few seconds, 
the particles are seen descending to the bottom. It has a dark brown 
colour. The Zambesi is light and greenish beside it. The latter 
is comparatively pure, though when we took to the bottom any¬ 
where we see a rush of particles of mica and sand along with the 
current, and when one stands in it the particles are felt constantly 
striking against the legs. Sand banks have been observed to be 
removed by it in a few weeks which would, with a hundred carts 
constantly at work, have required as many months for their re¬ 
moval, There would be no dilHcuky in its navigation the whole 
year by a vessel drawing three feet and of sufficient engine power. 
This we can attest from having seen the river at its lowest. 
We have now considerable heat and, as the Portuguese remark 
it, we feel that at its highest pitch—94*-96“—[it] is no great 
inconvenience where nights are cool, A much higher river is 
expected next year, the heat being said to be an index of greater 
rains. 

We go now to Gorongozo, but our visit must be short there too, 
for we ought to be at Kebrabasa during low water. If we can blast 
away the rocks which obstruct the passage, how thank^l 1 shall feel. 
It will be like opening wide the gates which have barred the Interior 
for a^es. Will the good spirit of the Lord grant this honour unto 
us, his servants of this Expedition? Some condemnatory remarks 
have been made about my turning consul. If it is to promote the 
good of my fellow men, I will turn quarryman next, as I turned 
‘ Skipper ’last. 

The idea had been deeply impressed on my mind for some time 
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past that emigratioti—colonization of Christian families—ought to 
form a feature of this age. Hundreds of thousands of pounds are 
collected annually for missions properly so called; but these, which 
are chiefly combinations for the poor, ought not to exclude the rich 
from colonizing, spreading their poor relations over other countries. 
A great deal or the good done in Foreign missions is eflected by the 
lives of the missionaries and those of converts. This good might 
be done by Christian families sent out as missionaries by their richer 
friends. They would be a double blessing, a blessing to our over¬ 
crowded population at home and a blessing abroad; and the rich 
relatives, by personally assisting their own flesh and blood, would 
at the same time save the expense of the secretariat and other 
expensive machiner)' of Societies. The poor Arabs of our cities, 
often the offspring of rich men who know them not, might be led to 
the green fields with which our own Great gracious Maker has 
so bountifully furnished our fair world by the repentant deeds of 
their parents. How many millions might flourish in this Africa, 
where but hundreds dwell, and then the effects which their cultiva¬ 
tion of cotton and sugar-cane would have on the slavery and 
the slave trade! O May the Good Lord who loveth all grant 
that the idea may be embodied in action. It is not the worth¬ 
lessness [?of] the instrument that can prevent him doing what 
I believe he himself has put into my mind and heart to long 
for. 

1 looked on Morambala with great interest, not simply from its 
height and beauty, but in relation to its being, even down here, a 
sanatorium. The Shine is easily navigable to its very base. There 
stand the hot baths which would in many cases prove curative. 
And above at 3,000 feet, we have oranges, etc., etc., and a climate 
better than any in Europe. There are inconveniences. The Shiri 
itself has a prodigious number of small mosquitoes. They would 
at least prevent utiticcessary delays on its banks: all would hurrj' on 
to the high Morambala and, as it has clear trickling rills on its 
summit, almost anything could be done with it, 

i2th. Opposite’Nyanika, We have made good progress to-day, 
though our wood was bad, and but for my trying another path, we 

should now have been at Senna. 
Morambala is covered with scraggy trees up to its top. There 

are not many long straight ones, but we observed a tall sterculia, 
with a number of pots around. Into these at certain times food or 
beer is put for the gods. The headman Masachc wished me to give 
him some spirits to pour out as an offering to his gods, but I declined. 
He had a small hut in his village for them. 
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Matcngo, the Earotse maji employed as a stoker from Sth of this 
works very hard and he hurt himse]f from over-eacertlon in 

splitting wood. 

Before leaving Shupanga I paid Sr Vienna 38 dollars for one 
canoe and ^7-6 for another^ increased by exchange to £7-1^. 
1 also paid Sr Francisco 34 dollars for one canoe and gave to 
each of the pilots and steersmen of the three canoes a piecc^ or 
16 yards, of calico. 6 marinheiros in two, and 8 in another^ each 
received 12. yds of calico and a small piece In addition. I have 
to pay for provisions besides, 12 panjas of Millet to Senna and 
for 12 down to Luabo» 1 paid our pilots ^ a piece each for 
Luabo, and Dr Kirk paid the canoe men for that work besides^ 
Thornton and Dr Kirk lived on the bale of calico beside 
while at Shupanga, so it is pretty well spent* Gave to carpenter 
and caulker of Lynx i|/-. To Matengo J a piece of calico at 
Shupanga. 

iisf Ocict^r a/ We anchored on the other side of the 
nyer and had about two mites to travel before we reached the 
village^ Consulted Sr Ferrao on the journey to Gorongozo. He 
said It would require from six to eight days to get there and, the 
rainy season being about to commence, we might be detained longer 
than we anticipated by the rivers on our wav back, that we could not 
calculate on ^ing away less than a month/ He has the chief power 
in the distnct and could have arranged matters for us* The 
population IS sparse*^ The Landeens have retired. The BazuzuJas 
are to the Nortii West of Gorongozo and are described as hard 
working. 1 hc)' carrj- heavj' burdens and iade their bodies besides 
with provisions tied round them. As weshould be prtnrentcd by the 
Gorongozo journey from examining the rocks at Kebrabasa when 
the nver IS low, we decided to forgo it now and may accomplish it 
at some future occasion, probably in our return for other luggage 
at Senna, ® 

Dr Kirk and I took a walk up to the top of Hammuana hill, where 
we have a fine view of the country and river and villa. The latter is 
wonderfully altered since I was here. The stockade was begun the 

after 1 left and, as it gives security, the population attracted to 
It IS now al^ut 4,om. Formerly it contained only a few miserable 
huts and dilapidated rums of Portuguese houses. The stockade is 
ateut a mile long and a quarter broad The fort is now repaired. 
\\ hen I was here a person could have walked over the grassrcoveted 
mud wall which here and there were patched with paling. A good 
dcixl of cultivation IS earned on just now and many trees are cut 
down for more. 
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On coming down the Boramuana from Morambata we entered a 
large hut in the middle of a village of l^ndecns belonging to Mr 
Ferrao. It was large enough to contain the whole village. We saw 
a turning lathe belonging to one of them who was engaged in 
turning ebony snuff boxes from the roots of that tree. This is the 
best part to select. The lathe consisted of a wooden chuck about 

18 inches long by four in diameter » having a spindle in 

one end and a hole for inserting the wood to be turned in the other, 

■1^—A portable rest Q- with its handle is placed on 

the grounds to put the tools on, and the chuck is worked by a cord 
round the small part (which is furnished with grooves) in the drill 
fashion. 

We saw a goldsmith at work also. He has an iron implement 
with holes of different sizes for drawing the wire and uses lime juice 
as an acid. 

The filigree work is very' pretty, though the tools arc all of the 
rudest description. 

A shoemaker makes very good shoes at about a dollar a pair. 
The leather is tanned with the bark of the mimosa. We got speci¬ 
mens of various fruits near Senna: they have probably sprung up 
from seeds that have been dropped from time to time by the people. 

Weather very sultry and high winds prevail. The Portuguese 
say that the heat portends great tains and that, as the river has been 
very' low, so next y'ear it will be ven' high. 

Dr Kirk shot an animal resembling very closely the tapir, but 
only a little larger than the largest rat. It had a long tapering nose, 
four toes, and tail like a rat: brown and spotted, 

t^rd At Nkuesa, We left Senna yesterday morning and, 
^voured with a fine breeze, came up quickly to [the] spot we met 
Baines in on our return from Tetfe. We had a good deal of diffi¬ 
culty a little beyond that, as we dragged the vessel bodily through 
about two feet of water, having sails set and much dragging from 
the anchor, as well as all hands dragging her. In the a^ernoon we 
were brought to a stand, the wind proving quite too strong for her, 
its effect on the deck house being sufficient to turn her quite round, 
in spite of the rudder. Wc made fast lo the shore near a deserted 
village for the night. 

Jumbo ill of ^er, or indigestion, again. He is the only one 
who work[s] little or none, and is the only person who has suffered 
from this complaint severely. Better. 
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25/A. Came from the point where first high bank is met with on 
South W. bank to Shiramba Dembe to wood. The water Is now 
ver)' shoal, and though the breadth of river seems large great banks 
are covered to about three inches only. They are quite flat, and of 
a half-moon shape. The water in coming over them seems to roll 
sideways, and, on falling past the convex edge, continues the swirl 
so as to work out a deep pool immediately below the edge. Several 
have partial pools slanting across them, and the pools are called 
Kwetes. The pilot's skill consists in detecting the Kwete at a 
distance that will enable you to pass above, for it Is here that 
the passage into the main [Fstream] beyond is affected. Wc 
see the banks at present as great flat yellow surfaces beneath 
the water. When we sec the bottom patched black and yellow 
we cannot pass, and often what seems all yellow and impassable, 
on coming nearer, affords a strip of Kwete on one side for a 
passage. 

a 8rA. After passing the site of Shiramba we wooded at the great 
tree point and saw that buffaloes had run away on the approach of 
this puffing machine, the MaRobert. Cut a good many pieces of 
ebony and found a large shell in the hoi low ofonc with the operculum 
quite osseous-looking. The Kroomcn said this was evidence of 
much drought. Dr Kirk found a leafless shrub, all the leaflets being 
as it were, leaves, and turned sideways to the sun. 

On leaving the big tree point we made for our former path of 
exit from Shigogo and spent an afternoon in dragging the vessel 
over a bank. Mortified to find it was necessary to drag it back 
again, for the pilot has taken us In there without any hope of getting 
through except by dragging her. 27, Spent another day seeking a 
channel.^ We next proceeded to near Nyaka Senna and wooded 
there. On leaving this on the following morning (28) we found a 
passage into Shigogo, the third from the North Bank, which wc 
neglected examining formerly. Came on to Nguengue and w'ooded 
there at midday. Then went on to Shupanga. Got the rice left to 
be beaten out of the husk all right. Found no passage through at 
Shupanga. Grounded hard at one point near it. Cot her off, 
Kroomen going into water willingly. Grounded again—then a 
third and fourth time; very' trying to their tempers, I thought 1 
saw evidence of them failing at last, 1 feel very sorry to exact such 
work from them, but I am anxious to get up to Kebmbasa while 
the water is at its lowest. We shall have but little time to work 
ere the waters commence rising. The clouds portend gathering 
storms. 

Thu icDEencc a uiicrpobtion. 
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See that the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India 
mean to apply to me for plants such as may be suitable for trans¬ 
planting Into that country. 

29*4. Sent the men to wood at Shupanga while 1 went and 
sounded three channels in company with Dr iCirk. Found that we 
should be obliged to draw her through about her own length of 18 
inches and twice that of 2 ft before we got into the channel. Mr 
Barbosa came down from Tete with letters from Charles and 
Baines: the latter has had fever and is very weak. 

There are many tamarinds in the countty. The natives take 
quantities of fine white ash from the lignum vitae and, having boiled 
the tamarinds, throw in the ashes. A violent effervescence takes 
place; the acid, which previously is so sharp as almost [to] blister 
the mouth, is neutralized and the fruit is eatable. 

Mr Barbosa says that 2^0 Arrobas or 3200 lbs (=a ton and a 
half) costs 300 dollars for transport to Kilimanc from Tete-—^^60 
for transport and the chief expense is the overland from Mtcrra to 
Mzaro. 

One bale of calico is 100 dollars at Killmane. It contains 700 
yards or 25 pieces. 

Ivory is at present 45 dollars the Arroba, often 36 D. 
Kushishone is a cand from Luabo to Killmane. 
30M Orfr, 1858, We had a great deal of difficulty in getting the 

Launch past the bank beyond the inhabited island. The difficulty 
has removed about 100 )'ards higher up or Northwards, and we had 
to drag her over about 40 yards of only from a foot to 18 inches,^ and 
this took us several hours. We are now past the great difficulty and 
feel thankful for the success so far. 

All the geese have their young now and, when very little, they 
keep close to their dam in the water. They then appear as if only 
her tail,® and the male continues with them to serve as a convoy, or 
rather decoy. He runs off, appearing as if unable to fly, to draw off 
assailants and takes to wing only when they are a good distance 
from the brood. When the goslings become a little older they leave 
the dam and provide for their safety by diving and scattering. The 
male is now not to be seen. 

The scizzor bills, when done breeding, fiy in flocks of about 30 or 
40, and keep time on wing well. 

Reached the rock of Bandar! in the afternoon of 30th Octr and 
stopped for Sunday. As the river is here enclosed between two 
perpendicular banks, I considered it is a favourable point for ascer¬ 
taining the amount of water it contains. So we went to the other 

* /vfx, in depiJi of mier- ^ Sa in tJii; origiiuiL 
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side (W) and sounded across westerly. We imeasurcd a base of 900 
feet with a chain on the Western bank and took the angles thus: 

ftotJt' &j- d[ eux^ 

There is a permanent mark on the rocks twelve feet above low 
water at this time. The successive falls as marked below this in 
minute lines untill you come to with[in] two feet of zero or present 
low water mark, where the white deposit is much thicker. This is 
probably where i t stands for several months of low water. The mark 
at twelve feet seems to be where It stands for some months, and about 
twelve feet above that we have the faint mark of floods (eitra- 
ordinary). We marked with a broad arrow the twelve feet point as 
a standard, thus: L.W.M. ^ow water mark) sub. XII. Octr 30, 
1858, The river has fallen two feet since we were here last. 

185®* Novr, Yesterday we passed through Lupata and 
anchored off the southern shore along which we have come, this 
time on account of the Northern passage being too shoal, A great 
many villages are built on this side. 

3^. Came up to Mangara, the estate of Sr Manoel, the son-in- 
law of Bonga. He received us with great cordial it)’ and set tea 
before us and then some gin, of which he partook very freely. 
"When it took effect he became very talkative, and got his wife to 
come in W’here we were, WV took her aboard, and with her child 
Cicilia we went about two miles. He was anxious to shew them 
everything, and it was pleasant to observe this, where women are 
rarely treated as equals. When coming up to Teitc with us he told 
me that Bonga had not given his sister any dowry, and he ought to 
have received the half. Wc pronounced Bonga to be a beast, an 
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Ass, but it was ticcessary for him to remain When not so 
tipsy, he told me that he had spoken to Bonga about killing my men, 
and he declared that he had no idea thej' were sent, or ‘ Envoys 
and he was anxious to have him see the steamer and receive some 
idea of greater power than he possessed. He had sent down to the 
Luenya to collect pebbles for the geologist, and had a bundle of 
Buaze for Dr Kirk, He makes a small plantation of cotton as a 
beginning. 

^th. On reaching Tette we had to make some repairs in the 
Launch and, Sr Tito having given up the Residencia to us, we have 
got all into it and find the quarters good. He has sent us our dinners 
and breakfasts ever since we came, regularly, and seems not to wish 
us to buy anything. We are all in good health except Baines, 
whose head is a little touched by the sunstroke of the island. 

Last evening a canoe was overturned by coming against the 
paddlebox. The men jumped into the boat and secured the whole, 
two women, a child, a boy and a man. They shewed a great deal of 
spirit and promptitude in the affair. 

^th iVew, 1858.^ A good deal of small pox prevails and 1 
purpose to inoculate a cow with the matter from a negrinha who 
has the disease in a mild form, in order to get the vaccine virus from 
it. Dr Kirk was afraid that a worse than small mx disease might 
be produced, not having read the account of Mr Ceely in the B. and 
F. M. Review, I think it may be done with safet}' and, having got 
a cow, will make the experiment. 

As soon as we get the vessel in order we propose to go up to 
Kebmbasa to examine it all carefully while the water is still low. 
This will probably be on Monday next. 

6/A. Went this morning to select a place for a tide pole to mark 
the rise and fall of the water at 5r Secard's house. He is making 
an enclosure there to serve as a small garden for experiment in 
planting our seeds. 

Baines takes charge of the Thermometers and Barometer. 
Observations have been omitted for some time in consequence of 
the Launch being so small and so much Influenced by the sun. He 
had an attack of Intermittent [fever] which, as usual, went to his 
head. He thinks his certificate was, ‘ We certify our belief that 
Captain Bedingfeld Is willing to retain the command of the Ma 
Robert till a suitable successor be appointed He is to be watched, 
as it is known he formerly had brain fever.® 

15M JVerr, 1858. Teat, This day week we started for Kebra- 

* The rcpetitJcin of the date u in tir original. 
^ So fir u ibe prsott cdtEor hoA been abit to kam, Eiines bid nsvtr been 90 
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basa in the steamer, and reached it in a day and a half. On Wed¬ 
nesday morning we entered the beginning of the gorge and found 
the river narrowed to from 6o to 8o yards in a fiizure about ten 
fathoms deep. Passing on about 2 miles we came to Kebrabasa and 
sailed past it without difficulty for 2 miles more. Here we came 
upon a rapid breaking a little at a place about 20 yards wide and, 
as there were cross currents, we were obliged to stop. Fearing the 
vessel would swing round, we went to the side, but with rather too 
much force, and made two small dents in her bow above w-atcr line. 
We left her there and, taking some provisions, went forward on foot 
to examine farther up before attempting to pass this danger. The 
exploring party consisted of Dr Kirk, Mr Rae, Joe the pilot. Villa 
Nova, and three Makololo and myself. 

The scenery presented to our view is quite remarkable and totally 
unlike anything that has ever been said of the rapids of Kebrabasa. 
A series of lofty hills, among which those of a conical shape prevail 
most, encloses a dell resembling a river bed. This dell is the bed 
of the river at high water, and it is a strange mass of huge rocks 
containing a deep chasm winding from side to side along it. This 
fizzure or cleft is at first, on entering it from below, not more than 
twenty- feet deep, but it soon becomes eighty- (as at the point we 
measured it) or even one hundred and twenty feet deep. The 
presence of islands or huge masses of perpendicular rock makes the 
water branch off at some spots and there the main channel is as 
little as 20 or 25 yds broad; but generally it is forty or fifty yds 
vride. The rocks where the water nows for any time are all covered 
with a black glaze. Everywhere they present evidence of wear. 
The granite is often fluted perpendicularly, as remarked by Dr 
Kirk old wells arc by the ropes in the East. Great potholes are 
worn out in other parts. They are gro[o]ved in every direction 
besides, and present evidence of tremendous wearing force being 
exerted on them on some occasions. The rocks themselves are 
chiefly igneous and they have been heaved up, contorted, bent, 
jammed and fizzured in every direction. Great round amorphic 
masses interchange with huge fragments presenting lines of double 
cleavage and various strattfleation. Pieces of rock, from mere 
pebbles to large boulders, have been driven into chinks by the mere 
force of the rushing waters so firmly they break rather than move; 
and generally all are worn ao smooth it is difficult to walk over them. 

The path w'c followed led to a village but this was deserted, and 
BO was all the right bank on which we travelled, the people being 
driven away by a recent attack of Jura to the other bank. Wc there 
saw and heard a small cascade. Dr Kirk and 1 happened to get 
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separated among the rocks and he went to one cascade while I 
attempted to reach another. The sun was mtolerably hot, and the 
heat reflected from the stones and burning sand felt as if coming 
from an oven. Dr Kirk descended to the cascade and was forced 
to let go the rocks occasionally, though in danger of being precipi* 
rated to the bottom. They blistered the bare feet of the Makoloio. 

This cascade seemed to have a fall or^ water of six or eight feet in 
twenty yards: that which I went to see could not be approached on 
account of being separated by from us by- a deep chasm through 
which the water flows at times, but was now stagnant. There are 
deep gullies which are formed by eddies and they run In sideways 
to the vallies when the mountains enclosing the dell will permit. 
We saw abundant evidence that the water in flood rises more than 
a hundred feet perpendicularly and, as the rise at the opening is not 
more than thirty, the rush of waters must be terrific. Hippopotami 
in numbers floated in still parts, and alligators occasionally were 
seen putting up their heads, but no animals. 

Saw two little boys playing on the opposite bank. Went on in the 
afternoon to another rapid, the fail in which might be four feet In 
20 yds. Slept on the sand: 15* 42' S, I.at. 

Next morning we went on Northwards. Came to Elephants’ 
spoor,^ quite fresh. About eleven a,m. came where the Mfisi, a 
nver from Senga, enters Zambesi. Saw the latter still confined in 
fizzure and coming from Vv. A high perpend I cular-sided mountain 
ended the view. Went up to a pinnacle to see it. Our food was 
done, so we resolved to return. Travelling back very fatiguing. 
All huts of the natives had patches of cotton, Tonje Cadja, around 
them. Some were planted near the water and their long vine-like 
branches were supported by trellises, but the cotton was wasting; 
no one there to gather it. We were in Shidima, but fortunately 
this was unknown to the Banyai. Formerly, when Monomotapa 
was chief, a certain fixed rate was levied and merchandise passed 
freely overland to Zumbo; but now no one cares for Katalosa and, 
as everyone exacts what he likes, it Is unprofitable to go through. 
No Portuguese seems to have gone up to Chicova this way, and 
none knew of the nature of the difficulty to be encountered till we 
went. 

1 believe that, when the river rises about six feet, the cascades 
may be safely passed. If not, then at fiood, when the water is spread 
over all the dell. It will be necessary to examine it at various 
States, and we mean to return in a few days to photograph the whole. 
We were so tired that we resolved to sleep about three miles from 

^ &0 m origrnaL ^ So b tlic OTiginiJ. 
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the Launch and aup on a goose Dr Kirk shot. Jo3o the pilot went 
OS'and brought chocolate and milk, etc., etc., and we spent a more 
comfortable night than we anticipated. 

On regaining the Launch we went down river. On Sat. I3th3 
wc had a heav>" rain for several hours, the first we have had. 
Thermometer stood at 97“ in shade for several days. Country very 
dry. 

Reach Tctte at mid-day of Saturday 13th, 
t^th. Send Kanyata to Chisaka with a present and message. 

Present, one railway rug, 1 imitation native cloths, 2 scii^ors, 2 
knives, needles several packets, thread and two pieces of cloth to 
buy grain to bring back to Makololo. 

Thornton suffering from fever of a mild form; vet)’ pale and 
unable to work. (Herpes myself), Baines getting better. 

Inoculated the cow to-day again; first inoculation did not take. 
lyiA Nffvr. Kroomen guilty of bad conduct with women. One 

was nearly drowned in going from Pinnace. Ordered them on 
board Launch. 

19M Novr. An attack of Herpes has rendered me a partial 
invalid all the week. Recovering now. We intend to go off to 
Kebrahasa on Monday. 

22^.' Have laid up the Pinnace at Sr Tito’s place, and vanous 
repairs made in the steamer. 

Went tonday to get a group of gold-workers photographed. All 
their tools were shewn in the picture, which came off well. Went 
over to the Makaloio village and was shewn three tusks killed by the 
elephant hunters. One is large and, the animal having been lulled 
on an unoccupied crown farm, the Portuguese Government claimed 
one half, or one tusk, and the meat of one side. 

The Makololo informed me to-day that thej’' know the eggs of the 
Tsetse, that the insect spins a sort of web and places its eggs there¬ 
with on twigs of trees. They are of a reddish colour and are said to 
abound in places frequented by buffaloes. They lay their eggs in 
the cold weather. 

Sent the Makololo to collect insects and buaze; they collect 
large quantities of them, but chiefiy of one kind. They enter into 
this work with spirit. Th^ suffer much from hunger now. No 
attention whatever was paid to the order of the Government of 
Lisbon to support them at the public expense of the Province of 
Mozambique, and indeed how could it, for I brought out the order 
myself to Sr Tito, though it was stated to me in April 1857 that the 

’ So in the orighul: this may be a *iip of the pen for ‘ 10/i \ the neat tony lyrng 
dated 3 lit 
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order had already been sent out. Major Secard, seeing that it was 
impossible to support so many, got all of them cmployrnentj some 
as boatmen or with traders or Elephant hunters or woodcutters^ and 
kept the four headmen only. We arc indebted to him and to their 
ow^n industry for their support. Sr Sp, knowing the exclusive nature 
of his own Government, laments that 1 did not get my exequatur 
for the Rivers of Senna as well, for, says he^' When the Expedition 
is over, then you will be retailed to Quilimane \ 

Sr Manoel Gomes being very anxious to have his portrait takeoj 
I gave orders to Baines to take it in oiL This is a mark of respect 
to a friend who treated me well when, poor and lonely, I wended my 
way down the river. I cannot visit Bonga, for I find he killed my men 
deliberately^ ordered them a house and a pot of beer and then 
cruelly murdered them alL 

Heard tonday that when a man dies his friends cook porridge and 
a fowl, purchase beer and then place that, with the dish he used to 
drink out ofj the pestle that pounded his com, and sticks he brought 
to his fires. These broken or burned at the meeting of two roads. 
This is done by way of keeping him away from them and their 
houses and gardens. They thus believe that the disembodied soul 
Is alive and capable of acting. 

We have a thunderstorm to-night and rain. This will perhaps 
save the seed corn which the continuance of hot weather, after the 
shower of last Saturday morning, threatened to kill. 

Things look dark for our enterprise. This Kebrabasa is what I 
never expected. No hint of its nature ever reached my cars* The 
only person who ever saw the river above where we did was Jose 
St Anna, and he describes it as fearful when in hood. This I can 
ycry well believe from what I saw, A Governor sent down two 
negroes in a canoe and neither they nor canoe was ever seen again« 
Then a canoe alone, and that was smashed to pieces I What we shall 
do if this is to be the end of the navigation I cannot now divine, but 
here I am, and I am trusting him who never made ashamed those 
who did so, I look back to all that has happened to me. The 
honours heaped on me were not of my seeking* They came un- 
bidden. I could not even answer the letters I got fixim the great 
and noble, and I never expected the fame which followed me. It 
was thy hand that gave it all, O thou blessed and Holy One, and it 
was given for thy dear Son’s sake* It will promote thy glory if 
Africa Is made a land producing the articles now raised only or 
chiefly by slave labour. . . . 

Novr^ 1858. 7V//r» We start to-morrow for Kebrabasa in 
order to examine it afresh to the end and take drawings and photo- 
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graphs of it while the water is still low. The rains begin to fall now 
and the weather moderates a little. It is astonishing how tittle the 
Portuguese know about the matter. One this evening declared that 
there was no waterfall at Chicova. It was only a rock in the middle 
of the stream which caused an eddyj and he would shew me a canoe 
which burst away from its moorings and came down safely. Several 
or at least three visits will be necessarj', one now—water at its 
lowest—^again when half full and again when quite full. All go 
in the party% as change will do them good. 

Walked up the hill this evening and saw many human bones lying 
about. Some bury thel r dead, o the rs h ang t hem on trees, and others 
put them in the Zambesi. They think in cases of epidemics that 
those put in the river will moderate and cool the force of the com¬ 
plaint. Those hung on trees will become scattered and so will the 
disease, while some believe if one of a family with small pox should 
die all will perish with him. Saw a broken box, clothing, beads, 
pots, dishes, placed at cross paths belonging to the dead. 

The Maravi make an inhision of a plant called Moshenamua 
and drink It in order to give appetite, and it is said to have that 
effect. This is the nearest approach to tea drinking I have heard of 
among them. 

They pound the leaves of a certain plant and, applying ashes to 
them, produce a red dye, 

A small tumour formed on Wilson’s shoulder and, Dr Kirk 
having touched it with nitrate of silver, a maggot or grub, resembling 
a minute bot, was taken out. Jumbo subsequently took one out of 
his thigh and one was got out of Walker's leg or ankle. The 
Makololo inform me that the egg is deposited by a small green fly, 
and thcj' sought one to shew it. This is decidedly a new insect. 
The fly is called at Tette Chensbe. The Maggot is named Ngonye, 
Fly is also called Mantaka. 

Sugar is made hy the people on the North bank of the river in 
considerable quantity. 1 bought six pots of it, each containing 
about 20 lbs, for two fathoms each. Suppose the fathom here to be 
as it is at present, 1/6, then we have it about per pound. At other 
times it is only a fathom for each pot weighing 20-25 l^is* The 
men who have been accustomed to use sugar on board men of war 
prefer this to what Is usually supplied there. 

2iJf Nevrj 1858. During the night the water suddenly rose 
about a foot. This Is the first time the Influence of the rains has 
been observed this season. On going on board nesi morning to sail 
for Kebrabasa, which we did about 10 a.m., the rise was quite 
noticeable and the current, catching her bow, nearly ran her ashore; 
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the paddle wheels stopped. The rise seems to disturb the alligators, 
and I observed three instances in which they swam with their 
heads and back ridge of scales out of the water, looking at us as if 
we were some large animal swimming. 

Saw a bird with long feathers protruding from near middle of 
wing^—species of caprimulgus, Male has these appendages now 
but loses them, and becomes like female at other times of year; 
called Rumbe by Banyai and Pompua by the Tette people. 

Tette people believe that certain ghosts or hobgoblins called 
Mchesi live among reeds and in gardens. They kill anyone who 
may be found alone and take certain parts of his body to mix with 
the seed corn. They believe also in the metamorphosis of men into 
animals and that they may inflict vengeance. Thus a man is sup¬ 
posed to keep one, or have it as a familiar spirit, and should a woman 
refuse him, he could send his familiar spirit to kill her. When 
women arc caught by alligators, others say only she has been doing 
something to offend some Mosimo or god, or she is a witch. 

Seampanga, Batoka name for God, The rainbow is called by 
them Pinnijongo; the Great falls Seongo. Is there any connection 
between the two? 

aairJ. Came up to Sr Jose’s and he accompanied us to describe 
the rapid and country adjacent. He brought provisions aboard 
with him. Ascended Panda maboa hill; found copper in marble. 

25. Sleep near Kebrahasa but And the name to be Kaorabasa or 
' cut the tail or service and this is not the spot, There is no name 
for the whole rapid. The ship stopped the first time we came up at 
Shimadzi, but this time at Zanangua Rivulet, for fear of a rise of 
the river while we were absent. The side (Eastern) where she now 
stood is called Nyansinga. We made up a party consisting of Dr. 
Kirk, Mr Livingstone, Mr Thornton, Mr Baines, Mr Rac, Jose, 
10 Makololo and five of Jose’s people, with one of Tito’s as pilot, 
and started on the morning of the 24th November, i8j8. On 
reaching the place we have as yet called Kebrabasa, wc were told 
its name was Mashitabsiwe. That day we reached the fells called 
Shibade, and Baines sketched while Mr L. photographed them. 
Wc were unused to the fatigue of travel and all felt much fatigued 
by a comparatively short march. The fell in this rapid or cataract 
was five f«t in 20 yards, but it is comparatively a straight one. 

'l6th iVevr, [858. Went on to another, Kondidaoa, rapid and 
left Baines sketching while we went on some miles. We passed the 
village beyond the conical hill Kari. The rivulet is called Chinapsa. 
No provisions could be purchased. One European knocked up 
by the heat. 
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The prominent stars have names bearing the same signification 
as they have farther up the country. Thus Venus now is called 
Ntanda or the first bom when she appears at night, and Matiyika, 
the first born of morning, at other times. Sirius is Kueua o siko 
(segogi bosigo) drawer of night, because it comes up drawing the 
whole night after it. 

Kondidzoa rapid had a real fall of j ft in yards. We passed 
it on a6th. The river is divided into three portions by a rocky 
island: the part on the opposite bank seen by Dr Kirk has a fall of 
5 ft in 20 yds. This, the Eastern side on which we were travelling, 
has but little descent, 

This evening slept at bottom of Nyavokusa hill. 
Shot a goatsucker with two long feathers, from head to tail lo 

inches: The long feather of wing is the ninth from the outside: 
the feather itself is 26 inches long and it [hl^as a slighter one beside 
it. Only the males possess it. From tip of wing to end of feather 
JT inches. 

On 27th attempt to make a bridge across Lui or Luye, but fail. 
Wade it waist deep at a point higher up. A Rivulet calW Kaposhe 
comes in from its right bank higher up and there in former times 
Ferrio had gold washings. Lui is small but rocky and rapid. A 
hill on South bank of Zambesi is called Nyaotetezi. We came 
opposite to it on 28th and left Thornton ill. 

Tsetse, called in Tette tongue Pepshe, appears here. 
29. Josi's servant killed a hippopotamus, Full grown cow with 

calf sucking. Height at withers, 45 in. Entire length from tip of 
nose to end of tail, it ft 3J, Tail, 14 in. Eyelid to eyelid 13^. 
Nose to tip of shoulder, 51 in. Girth of waist, 102 in. Centre of 
cornea to centre of ear, S in.: do. to lower edge of Jaw, 17.J.. 

The animal had a well marked perineal rupture, scarcely healed, 

^ Later livbg^t^tlc emedJed tkis figure^ 
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arid the meat being lean shews it may have been long ill with the 
wound. The point is shown in the photograph. 

Very few people appear and these are afraid of us. Their name is 
Badema, and Josd reports that they were formerly cannibal^ but 
gave up the habit on hoes being given them by one of the adjacent 
ebiefe. Gardens are now made in the loftiest and most inaccessible 
places. The trees are felled and burned and the little soil carefully 
turned over with their tiny hoes. They have small springs at differ¬ 
ent points in the hills. The cause of their present shyness to us is 
probably the fact that of Chisaka’s people having lately made an 
inroad and carried off most of their children. Their manners are as 
different as possible from those we usually ascribe to mountaineers, 
but this I have observed in other instances in this country. 

Having left people to cut up the hippopotamus, we went on 
to Shipirisioa^ but before we reached that point, Sr Josd felt at 
fault, for here he had seen the great turmoil of the waters from a 
height, and imagined it to be a waterfall, josd Pedra, Capitao Mor 
de Zumbo, otherwise named Nyamatimbira, was the man who sent 
down the canoes by way of experiment. 

When we reached the beginning of Shipirizioa, Sr Jose was evi¬ 
dently disconcerted at finding nothing and^declared that he had 
seen this point at a distance foaming fearfully. He has always 
Spoken truthfully and as he has been held forth by the other Porfo- 
guese as the great authority in the matter, we came to the conclusion 
that they were quite ignorant of the nature of the obstructions to 
navigation. At Shupiriatoa we found a very narrow part (20 yards) 
but it W'as quite calm. Dr K. and 1 w'cnt on beyond where Baines 
was sketching the highest point of Shuperisioa, Nlount Stephanie 
we named it, in honour of the young ^ucen of Portugal, We saw 
a rapid beyond, but the [way] was excessively roug h. We attc m pted 
to ascend a spur of Stephanie but could obtain no view In con¬ 
sequence of the trees which line its flanks. It is high (3,000 ft) and 
the upper part consists of bare perpendicular rocks of a bright 
yellow colour. We passed over a great many fine chocolate- 
coloured yellow and blue porphyKes of beautiful grain and did not 
begin to collect specimens, as vre could not have done less than fill 
all our pockets, had only a commencement been made. 

While sleeping to-night a man on the opposite bank was killed 
by a Leopard. The reach beyond where we turned was N.W. by 
W., or N.W, to the hill Nyakapiriri. Another R[iver], 6 or 7 

Knots. r ■ , mi j ■ 
Nevr 30M, 185a. Return to those left at Rivulet Pandaii to cut 

1 Liter Livingstone calls it Shu[>irlzica. 
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up hippopotamus and found them aJl ready to start and join 
Thornton, We found him well again: In the evening slept there. 

A part)' of people from South side had come to beg flesh, and 
Josd enquired of them the nature of the river above. They 
asserted to him that there was no other rapid or waterfall than what 
we had seen, but this evening Masakasa, the Makololo, told me that 
the same persons informed him that there was a waterfall as high 
as a tree and, though perishing with thirst, it was so difRcult of 
access a man would retire in fear from it. Considering through the 
night that there must be truth at the bottom of this statement, and 
believing it to be my dut)- to ascertain at least the extent of the diffi¬ 
cult)' before making any report home, [ represented the matter to 
the Makololo, who saw the affair at once in the same light I did, and 
next morning announced my intention of returning, as it had never 
been my custom, when alone, to leave a matter unflnished. Dr K. 
thought it would be considered an insult to the Expedition if I went 
alone, so 1 gave consent to his forming one of our party. With four 
Makololo we marched back from near the Lui to a b^utiful valley 
situated West of the mount Stephanie. It has a fine little stream 
of pure water flowing through it. Many date bushes grew on its 
banks, and there were gardens of maize nearly ripe. The headman, 
who wore a wig, was named Sandta. He presented a basket of green 
maize and sent his son and another (Skokumbenle) to shew us the 
way. He declared that the river was narrow but had no waterfall. 
After leaving him we came to a small village which drank of a deep 
well of slightly chalybeate water: very delicious and refreshing it 
was, \Vc observed that all the defiles that contained tufa had water, 
while those in which the porphyry alone was exposed had none. 
The water of the valley was also chalybeate, and so was a spring 
Jose and w'c found in going to the Eastern base of Stephanie. 
Several recent lava streams had run dow'n the sides of the mountains 
and, from the masses having split, become rounded by time. Josd 
had concluded them to be the former beds of the Zambesi before it 
found its way into its present channel. Several of the rivulets near 
these pntained a great deal of calcareous tufa, and much of it was 
deposited in rings or basins of from i to 3 feet in diameter, and 
shdiow. As the evaporation from the water-laden sediment went 
on, the lime was depc^ited at its edges. Where it had run over for 
some time a porcellaineous crust had formed [and] there were in¬ 
crustations on leaves, reeds and grass. 

The villagers came down to our camp and at once tried to dis¬ 
suade us from going to the fall. It is so difficult neither Elephant 
nor hippopotamus can tread there. Not even an alligator dare enter 
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lt« On asking how they knew it if it was so inaccessible, they slyly 
remarked that they had gone to a point where h could be seen from 
the other or South side, and then they had been obliged to take off 
all their clothes. This aide could not be approached. As the 
Makololo thought that the villagers were afraid of our finding a 
passage for commerce, in which case the Banyai, who now derive 
large quantities of cloth from traders who pass overland through 
their country, might in the event of losing this gain, attribute the 
blatne to those w'ho shewed the path, we resolved to go on and urged 
the duty of the guides obeying Zandia in preference to these villagers. 

2 Derr, 1858. This morning we were led by the guides away 
down South East to the back of Stephanie—or Surua, as some called 
it—drank of another chalybeate well and then came out at least 
1,000 or 1,500 feet above the Zambesi. The river, quite narrow- 
looking, lay between two ranges which sloped pretty abruptly down 
to the water’s edge, leaving no level space as a bed, as it is farther 
down. There is a bad rapid, opposite the part of the flank of 
Stephanie, which we did not see before. It has two rocks in it, each 
about 8 feet high. This our guides asserted to be the great fall, and 
we all felt inclined to believe that, when they spoke of the impossi¬ 
bility of passing, they referred to their own canoes, which, in a rapid 
with high banks, can neither row nor punt. On reaching the bed of 
the river, after a descent of 1,000 feet or more, we took breakfast. 
The Makololo now told me that they were completely done and 
could not go on. The guides, too, refused to stir, so Dr K. and I 
went along the bank westwards, but our pace was not more than a 
mile in three hours. It was a perpetual sprawl over boulders of huge 
dimensions. In the afternoon wc rested under a tree and, after 
some time, Sininyane made his appearance, stating the inability of 
his companions to move on and the assertion of the guides that no 
path existed there. After looking from the nearest point we could 
gain to the end of reach, we turned back and, when we had got 
about half way, we met the par^ coming on. Wc halted for the 
night of ad. On the morning of the 3rd Deer we breakfasted andi 
came to a dead halt, urging every thing we could think of to induce 
the guides to go on and shew us the fall which from their description 
1 felt sure existed. They refused steadfastly, though I urged the 
displeasure of Zandia, possibly also of Chisaka. They at last said 
they would go to die with me. The Makololo declared that they 
had altvays believed I had a heart till now, that I had become insane 
surely, for they shewed^ me the broken blisters on their feet in vain 
and, if they could only speak so as to be understood by the other 

1' Shewn ' in the oripnaL 
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doctor, they would return with him and let me throw myself away. 
After waiting long to allow the arguments to produce full effect, 
the guides started up, 1 believed to return but waited to see what 
direction he' should take. We went westward. First time we 
halted they came to a deadlock again and then the Makololo tried 
to persuade the Doctor by signs to turn back with them. Starting 
onwards, we came to a fisherman mending his net. He gave the 
guide who was forward with us a fish and pointed out a way by 
which we might get on far enough to see the fall. We very soon 
were worsted by a perpendicular rock which required to be climbed 
for 300 feet over a perpendicular rock. The heat was excessive, 
probably 130'', for the hands [? could not] be held on to the points 
we were in our ascent fain to grasp. There we were, clambering up 
the face of the slipper}' promontory, certain that, if one of the lore- 
most lost his hold, he would knock all the others down who came 
behind him. When we got over this we began to sec the cataract 
at the sudden bend which the river makes at Mastanyumbo mount. 
It was about 30 feet high but inclined at an angle of about 30*. 
There are two large stones on one side of it and on the N.W. bank 
a ridge of rocks is thrust out and causes an irregular flow of the water. 
It is not more than fifty ^ards wide; is named Molumbua or 
Morumbua. Both banks consist of high perpendicular slippery 
Porphyritic rocks. We tried to get nearer but deep furrowed 
gullies prevented us. I dropped a tape line from the end of one of 
thwc which was deeply furrowed with potholes, and found the 
height to be 53 feet. The river rises at least 30 feet. There is, as 
a low estimate, fullv 80 feet of perpendicular rise. The black dis¬ 
coloured rocks are forty feet high, so the rise of the river must make 
ver)' great difference in the appearance of the cataract, if indeed it 
docs not annihilate it altogether. The water however is jammed 
between the hills Nyamakombi and Masianyimbo, and the per¬ 
pendicular furrows it has made shew the force with which the water 
is dashed from side to side. It will therefore be necessary for us to 
return and examine the whole again when the river is in Rood. At 
low water a vessel cannot pass. At high water one of 12 or 14 
knots' power might, but to make it permanently available for com¬ 
merce the assistance of a powerful Government is necessary, and a 
company of sappers would soon clear out the channel. This is 
perhaps the most favourable circumstance connected with the 
affair, for it would be diflicuit to induce the Portuguese to give up 
their pretensions tf they could take all the trade into their own hands 
without. 

’ So in the original. 
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In the afternoon we commenced the ascent of the hill Nyanna- 
komb) on the N. bank, and it took us at least three hours' constant 
cutting to make a way to the top. A great many climbing plants 
grow on it but, notwithstanding the difficult of the ascent, which 
was at least 75“ or 80*', one of the guides carried a huge pot of water 
all the way. We descended on the opposite side and, as far as the 
eye could reach, in the blue distance there rose an endless succession 
of lofiy hills, chiefly of the conical form. Wc came to our sleeping 
place beside the village and its cool water from the deep tufa well, 
and stretched our limbs for the night on the dry and crumpled 
leaves which formed the first night's bed. 

Pajodai stands W, (magj from this point and Morumboa falls are 
S.S.W. from the same point. In the morning march we reached 
Zandia again, and again got some maize. Each village has its own 
patches of cotton, generally of Tonje Cadja or native cotton. Here 
was a rude loom in which an open kind of gunny bag is woven which 
all value highly: Saro is [the] name it bears. Komba is to weave, 
Sanza to spin, Nkamba a spindle. 

Observed that there is a fine cuticle to the Baobab which Is often 
scorched and peels off. Observe if it has an internal cuticle too. 
Parts high up are seen to have been peeled. This makes Dr K, 
believe the whole thing goes up bodily, but the natives explain the 
reason of going up so high is holes in (he bark below prevent their 
taking off large flakes of the bark there. 

(On Novr 58th marked a Baobab 58 inches from the bottom 
figure 5 in 1858 to end of arrow)^ 

Note. The walking was a very different kind of exertion from 
common travel. It was neccssarj' to leap from rock to rock or 
clamber and wriggled over and round others, or slide down so as to 
gain a sure footing. The whole system was shaken and strained to a 
degree few can conceive. Our shins were wet. Perspiration ran 
off the eyebrows and we drank profusely at every bend that led us 
down to the river. 

Motaonycre, a tree the leaves of which are smelled at to relieve 
headaches. It seems to contain prussic acid, 

5M Derr. Our provisions were going done-: we had only 
biscuit, chokolate and tea left, so we pushed on with vigour. 
Passed a little well, near the bend of river where there is a village 
on the opposite side, which was decidedly sulphureous and chaly¬ 
beate. Slept near Lui and crossed it by wading on morning of 6 
Dec. Here in going 1 lost a beautiful silver cup, the gift of a kind 
friend. While leaping from one stone to another the cup sprang 

^ So, otNcurely, in the wiginal * So In the oiighuj, 
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out of my pocket ^ndj swim mi was carried down the stream so 
rapid that wc could^ breast^eep^ scarcely keep our feet* 

Between 9 and 10 met Mr Baines coming with a supply of pno^ 
visions for us. He was sketching, as he always doeSj inde^tigably* 
We went on to Shileade, then slept at ShimadsL Next morning 
the boat came up for us, and we examined a hot spring which Mr 
Baines, in tracking the boat^ found. It was at least 140“, had an 
efflorescence of a peculiar borax-Hke salt about. Comes out of a 
porphyritic rock* 

On reaching the ship we got up steam and reached Sr Josefs by 
sunset. He presented us with fowls, bread, a goat and a large pig. 
Next day w'e entered Tettc and found a portion of our house blown 
down in consequence of a column giving way, being built with 
stone and jnud* The question was naturally asked if we had dis¬ 
covered anything of value. 1 mentioned the marble we had found 
on the top of Panda Maboa. Some of it contains points of green 
Carb. of copper which in former times is said to hav^e been worked 
by the Maravl when they were in this part of the country^ 

Jos6 pointed out to me Zimika hills which t crossed^ and another, 
Shikoma chi sina vusi, hill without hair=bald hill, being bare on the 
top. Mota5e = range E* of Pande Maboa. Seampanga = God? 
Pinijongo, rain bow, Seongo — Mosi oa tunya. Mchesi, men 
metamorphosed who now kill others. NtiJne, name of species of 
nux vomica, the pulp between seeds of which are tasted like straw¬ 
berries. 

We got one tree of verj' good Motondo: one of this fruit 
measured 8 inches In circumference and was 3 in. long. The gum 
is good, 

Renaark—^When we saw Shibade fall first time, the fall was five 
feeti but now, the river having risen three feet, it was now' nearly 
level and could be ascended by a powerful steamer* 

Mpuapua, gum-bearing tree. 
6/A JO^cr, 18 58. Arrived at Tctte this morning: no rain yet. 

The season ts unusually late this year. One man complained to 
Major Sccard, w'hcn river became muddy, That the English must 
be doing something up there to cause it. Others lay the blame of 
the drought on us, A European captain w'Ished to send his servant 
to take the ordeal after his child died, but commandant threatened 
to send him prisoner to Mosambique If he dld^ and it w'as not done. 

Kanyata had returned from Chisaka's where he was well re¬ 
ceived and fed abundantly. The present chief admitted that 
murders had been committed^ but not by him. His predecessor 
and father had been guilty: he is determined to live in peace, 

Twm F&rtrfss rf TrU. Lrft right mmn ffatum : 
Is/nnj^^ Fort, H^rhmr, Chunk, M^mt Pifim end 

Senticr &r Exprdkim Hsuu^ 1858 
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wishes much to see me 2nd sent two tusks of about 20 lbs ^ch as a 
present. We go there after our return from Shire, 

7. Feast day—Conception day. Hot weather. Partial rains 
happen round about. 

Tribute paid to Latideens of Manikus or ManikosI for Shu- 
panga, 300 Dollars or 50 pieces of cloth, each [6 yds, ., . 

FcrTSo[’s] son pays more for Shiringoma, 
Nthope, a gum for mending pots. 
Mokononga = Motsouri. 
Nyamuntambue, a kind of veijr musical thrush shot by Josd. 
(Chixapsa Rt, Nyamisenga, Nyangalui, names of Kongonc and 

its branches near sea). 
7e/re, t2 Decemier., 1B5S. Had a slight touch of a cold which, 

as most diseases in this country do, assumed the form of a partial 
fever. The malaria seems the link that binds them together in a 
family tie. They are congeners and are produced by the morbid 
influence acting on different organs—the head, the stomach and 
bowels, the spleen, the liver or, as cachexia, over the whole body. 
In the female It appears as profuse menstruation. 

Quinine has a good and prompt effect in all cases if used with 
other remedies and in sufficient quantities. I took about 30 grains 
about 6 hours, and it made me deaf soon after. I remained so till 
this morning and am now well (13th). When bowels are consti¬ 
pated these must be cleared out while it is given. 

House struck by lightning on night of eleventh: went out to 
render assistance, but none was required. Got wet, which made me 
worse. House burned down. 

13/A Deer, 1858. Went over to Miranda's to see if cotton had 
sprouted after these rains which commenced while the people were 
making a special prayer to St Antonio, Got a new lizard about a 
foot long which eats eggs, as shewn by its teeth being placed far 

back on the palate and bent that way. It had a forked tail the 

short one having, I suppose, been crushed and the new tapering 
part produced. 

t8/A. Cotton sprouting. I have been troubled with unusual 
languor several times since our return from the rapids. Had a 
touch like slight fever. Find it difficult to wTite my despatches. 

As far as our experience goes the Kroomen are more liable to 
fever than a white crew would be. Wilson is ill again—this his 
second attack. We have Mangoes j great abundance at present. 
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t^tk Dftr, 1858. Ttttt. One can never remain long in an in¬ 
active state of body in good health. I have found this invariably and 
am not so well when writing despatches as when more actively 
employed. 

Mr Baines made some illustrative sketches of the rapids: ibis 
delayed us a week. Found we could not send a branch party out to 
the Bazizula country on account of scarcity of provisions on that 
side. 

2oM. Left Tette and went up Revubue to visit Mr Thornton. 
He reports having found three seamS’—tsi seven feet thick^ ad 
thirteen feet six inchesj 3d twenty five feet in thickness and in a fine 
cliff section. The last had been fired by lightning a few years ago 
and burned for a long time. The largest seam in England is 3^ 
feet thick. 

On zist came down and slept on entrance to Lupata: in 
Shigogo, 23 Boni, 24 near upper end of Senna canal. 

z^th. At Senna Sr Isidore brought money of Sekeletu's ivory: 
sent back to Kilimane. Finished despatch No. I2 and sent it 
and sketches and Photographs off to Kilimane. 

27. Left Senna and slept near upper mouth of Shir^. 28- En¬ 
tered this river and ascended to Northern end of Morambala. 
Will ascend to Mocrungo to-morrow. Saw curious nest of a species 
of reddish yellow clear ant,^ It is about the size of two closed fists 
and is made of leaves glued or sewed together. Some of the leaves 
are withered, others, belonging to the branch of the tree on which 
it is perched are fresh and green. The ants give battle readily and 
sting keenly. 

Saw a large grub taken out of a tree. It bit a piece of wood and 
clung to it. It seemed to have broad fiat feet above as well as 
below, to assist its progress in the hole it has bored in the wood.~ 

At highest point wc attained on North end of Morambala Air 
64° A.M, 30 Deer, 18 Barometer 29-961 

26-656 

At Mocringa 26*959, 
3iir December^ 1858. At anchor opposite Northern end of 

Morambala. Went up to the top of it yesterday. It is very steep 
but nothing to the mountains of the Badema. Found a large 
summit pretty well cultivated. The vegetation reminded me 

^ So jn the mriitiaL 
* Here folScmr Tour cf penciUed noiea of nadve werda, hvDmetHc And otfacr 

obtcrvAtioRi and a veagr rou gh itelcti naip ofthe Sliir£ ‘ bcjrond N. Point of Momnliak 
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strongly of Lond^« Many plants and trees are identical. Ferns 
abound^ and gingers. The deep gorges are very grand. The 
chiefj named MoerungOj was very civil; at once gave us two huts^ 
He then plucked a plate of oranges from trees planted long ago, as 
their lichen-covered trunks testified. Indeed oranges and lemons 
have taken so kindly to the place as to be like the indigeneous 
trees. 

Moerungo's village is in a sort of hollow on the top, and there is 
a fine stream of ferruginous water flowing past. He brought us a 
pineapple too and in the morning, when coming away, he gave a 
mess of boiled peas or genuine ' pease brose \ 

The height we attained, though not the highest point of the 
mountain, was upwards of 3,000 ft* Clouds rest perpetually in the 
mornings on its top and the air felt very cold We tried the 
height Both by Barometer and boiling point of water. What fools 
the Portuguese are, not to have a Sanatorium here I No fever— 
though in looking down Westwards, we saw the Shire winding 
along thirty or forty miles of plain, and here and there giving of[f] 
branches which form lakes and marshes^ No wonder the hippo¬ 
potamus grows large tusks in it. The plain is the very picture of an 
amphibious animals' paradise. In the morning we saw it all covered 
with fleecy clouds like an extended plain of snow and ice. One 
pinnacle alone pierced through it. In the distance the mass was 
piled up on the hills like ice bergs. Where the Shire does not over^ 
flow trees abound* Indeed to the N* and E* the country is one 
vast forest with conical hills dotted over it. The plains of the Shirfi 
have no trees and large quantities of the lotus roots are now 
brought from it. The root is about the size of a small nut and 
when boiled tastes like chestnuts. These arc the delight of the 
Lotofagi and an African might be so termed if their country 
produces them* Even from the pools of the desert the Bushmen 
eat them. 

We went down to the Hot fountain and found the temperature 
174®, It is slightly sulphureous. Had a good bath too yos below 
the eye* MuMy bottom but it does not stick. What a boon this 
would be to persons afflicted with skin disease, but the Portuguese 
durst not go near it. We went with two of Mariano^s people as 
guides and two of Masache's joined us on the way. One of the 
latter stole two spindles, with a quantity of cotton yam on each, 
from a village at the top. The people followed and 1 gave them back, 
and half the man^s pay as a fine* 

We met many people coming from right bank of the Shire with 
quantities of the fruit of the wild Palmyra. The outer stringy 
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covering IS eaten. It is of a deep orange colour and pleasant smell* 
T (quantities of grain are growing everywhere but the people 
seem miserably poor and very much afraid of us. 

This is the last day of another year, . . , We ascend the Shir6 
across the plain to-morrow. 

3<f Jaftuarf^ 1859. Leaving Morambab on the first we steamed 
up the Shire and met many people coming down in canoes. They 
had been digging the roots of the I.otus. The general direction 
was North, though the river winds considerably. Several branches 
depart from it on the Western bank and, forming lakes, unite again 
and flow to the parent stream by the Sokuru. We see patches of 
water In extensive prairies covered often with carix. The whole 
valley in which the Shird flows [is] bounded on the west by the 
Matundu range, otherwise the Manganja mountains, and on the 
East by a range of which the conical Makanja is the most remark¬ 
able object. It is about 20 miles broad and all amazingly fertile. 
It could all be drained and irrigated. The Shir6, about 80 yards 
broad at Morambala, widens as we ascend to 150 or zoo yds. The 
banks generally not more than 10 or iz feet high. The villages of 
Pinda appear on our right, dose by groups of trees which jut into 
the swampy plains. There are no trees in the valley. Reeds, or 
more generally coarse grasses prevail. 

We passed Mozima's village on Saturday afternoon, being 
anxious to get near to forest for a supply of wood. This we found 
at the next village and remained over Sunday, The women have 
their upper lips frightfully distorted. Many were drawn out so as 
to be inches beyond the perpendicular of the nose, even when 
the ornament is out. When the ornament consists of a ring of 
ivory nearly 2 Inches In diameter it hangs over the mouth and all 
the teeth are seen through it. Teeth of men flied so as to be double 

pointed: done with a stone. It is awfully ugly. 

There is a considerable population in the valley and a very great 
quantity of tobacco is cultivated along the banks of the river.* This 
afternoon we passed many fishing baskets moored by strong ropes 
and stakes. They seem to be about six feet long, by four in diameter 
at the wide end. Fish are speared also. 

We sec many traps for killing hippopotami. They consist of an 
upright pole, having a forked end, A log of wood is suspended to 
this by a kind of spring, and a rope descends to the ground, which 
when the t rap Is set, i s attached to a latch designed to be let off by the 
animal's foot. Several were seen without the barbed spear at the 
lower end of the log, as if to accustom the animal to come out at that 
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point without suspicion until! the owner thought proper to insert the 
weapon. It is said to be poisoned. 

Hippopotamus teeth are often offered for sale, and one elephant's 
tusk. Fowls I i for a fathom of calico. People black and Manganja. 

This evening wc sleep opposite the village of Tinganc. He 
enquired why wc did not come and sleep in his house. The ship 
excites great interest, but generally it is not fear but surprise. Some 
push orf boldly to us at once, the desire to trade overcoming all fear. 
Rains now every evening, but weather pretty cool and, as usual, 
more bearable than before rains began. We now take our Quinine 
again. 

4M January^ 1859. The banks are very well peopled, and every 
now and then a crowd appeared, looking with evident wonder on the 
strange sight; but we could hold very little intercourse because of 
having one of the worst possible interpreters—-a slave who does not 
understand Portuguese and will not translate what he does know. 
We came to a village where plenty of wood lay about and, having 
given the headman a present, we sawed up what we needed. Then 
went on to Tingane's. The people asked us why we did not come 
and sleep in the chief's house. 1 replied that we w’cre already in a 
house, but [were] much obliged to them for the offer: but the inter¬ 
preter would not say so. 

In the morning of the 5th we went ashore and found the village 
in a sort of natural stockade made of dense forest. The chief gave 
a present of food in return for two yards of white and four of 
checked calico. The women app^ring to have verj^ large lip rings, 
I bought an ivory one which in size and shape was exactly like the 
rings for putting table napkins in. The poor have bits of reed or 
calabash only. The lady was loth to part with it, but the sight of the 
cloth prevailed. Wc bought also four or five spindles and cops of 
cotton yam from them. 

Leaving Tingane, wc proceeded up the river, which bears very 
much the same character, only the banks rise to about six feet and 
groups of trees are come to at the bends. Villages very numerous 
and great quantities of tobacco, pumpkins, ochro, etc,, cultivated 
by the people. 

6/A %»uiiry, 1859.^ About mid-day we came to a village of 
another chief also called Tinganc, and a crowd of men ran down to 
the water’s edge. One man seemed to speak, from his gesticulations, 
so I stopped the engine to hear. He asked where we were going 
and, on my telling the Interpreter to tell our objects, he began to 
entreat the man to allow us to pass instead. The headman, hearing 

■ WntTm ‘ ' in ihc wighui. 
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this, ordered us to stop aud, as it was vain to try and get this slave 
to speak what 1 said, 1 thought the best thing I could do was to go 
on and thereby demonstrate what I wished, namely, that we English 
did not want ‘ leave to pass About 300 yds further on, another 
large party stood and as the headman spoke civilly, 1 stopped to 
talk, but this fool of an interpreter would do as his fears dictated. 
I told him to ask where the chief was; this he would not do, though 
I repeated my request again and again. ‘ He is there. He is up 
at his house and then would begin to beg the people to allow us 
to pass! Having anchored I called on the chief imn, w'ho had now 
come from the other place, to come on board. He refused but, 
telling him myself if he dtd not come, I would go on, he at last 
came with live or six in a canoe and would not step on board till a 
hostage went into the canoe. 1 gave him a present tor his chief and 
two yards of calico to himself, shewing him at [the] same time our 
arms and telling him if we wanted to fight we had the means of 
doing so but were not anxious to quarrel. He went off satisfied 
but 1 was very much dissatisfied, as it appeared to him he had forced 
us to ask his leave to pass, and he shewed it by calling out to us. 
Go, go, go, when he reached the shore. 

The Makololo do not understand the Manganja, but I intend to 
make them speak the Tctte tongue to another man we have on 
board, and compel him to translate literally. I never was so badly 
off for means of communicating with the people. 

We stopped at Gamba and cut a good quantity of wood, then went 
on and entered into a very extensive plain where the river is far 
from trees. We had a good breeze and pushed on. Saw several 
herds of elephants; at one time too were in sight. They were 
feeding among the long grass with which the plains are covered. 
Coming dose to a herd of bulls, they were fired into and one stood 
at bay, wounded. Another waited till he got a volley and he pre¬ 
pared to charge, but a succession of bullets in his face made ntm 
desist. Seeing no wood in front, we went on till an hour after dark 
and then, as we anchored, a hippopotamus made a plunge about 3 
yards from her stem. These animals are in great numbers. Every 
still place has a herd of them, and they arc very tame. They jump 
up much more than elsewhere. Many traps were seen, but, as we 
proceeded next morning, we came where none, or other signs of 
population, were to be seen. 

Came on, trying if possible, with the little wood wc had left, to 
reach an immense group of Palmyras in the distance. The river is 
very much branched. We got a hut with an elephant’s bones about 
it: these, with a little coals we had left, enabled us to reach wood. 
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Came to elephants again, anid one was badly wounded. He would 
have supplied us with flesh and his bones and fat with fuel, but we 
lost him. Elephants and buffaloes and water bucks abound. 

When we got a tree it was near a village, the owners of which had 
left fowls and three cats in possession while they went to cut up 
some animal. Inhabitants appear to be on the Hanks of the hills 
which bound this great valley. 

A swarm of white insects quite covered our table last night, kid 
their eggs, and died, 

Wc use quinine wine: smell from swamps very strong. Water 
deposits a sediment of vegetable matter when it s[t}ands a few 
seconds: is of dark brown muddy colour in river. Heavy rains all 
about and on us every afternoon. Sun feels very hot but general 
temperature is much cooler than it was before rains began. 

9M January^ 7th we reached and slept [at] 
Kankokue’si went ashore in morning. Great crowd at landing 
place, but it took to flight on seeing the boat hook put out as if to 
catch one. Old man spoke instead of chief: said he had been to 
Quilimane, but his courage fuled when he got into boat to come off. 

River wide and shallow. On wooding people came round and 
asked payment for wood. This I declined, as the yielding to one 
demand causes another. 

Headdress curious—^ ridge running back 
helmet. Women hideous really from the dis¬ 
tortion of lip. Palmyra 75 ft long, 19 in. in 
diameter at two feet from ground, 11 in. at bulb. 

8M, Banks become high, but of red sand 
only. People swarming. A crowd followed 
us, but when we stopped and told them 
where wc were going, said they were only looking at us. 

In the evening fired at a hippopotamus, and [at] next village wc 
came to, a sort of natural stockade in dense mass of vegetation, saw 
a man come out, prepared to shoot his arrow. He tried to hide, to 
sec if we would come nearer. Then came another, also prepared 
with his arrow laid across his bow. Stopped and explained. All 
are armed with bows and poisoned arrows. Explained to some wc 
saw on the bank last night.; but this morning a crowd of some 
hundred, all armed with bows and poisoned arrows, stand watching 
us. After prayers wc go ashore to cut wood, as we dare not stay in 

like a miniature 
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this fetid swamp. The people have no idea of the power of guns. 
We always lana unarmed. We are within sound of the waterfall. 
When will this fertile valley resound with the church-going bell? 
The Lord, the Good Lord, grant that our entrance may be the 
precursor to that happy time. 

David LiviK'Ostoke 

Journal 

Voyages of MaRobert, alias Asthmatic, under command of Dr L. 
40 [miles} 1. Expedition Is|lan}d to Shupanga. 

а. Shupatiga to Expedition isd. 
3. Expedition Isd to Shupanga. 
4. Shupanga to Expedition Isd—40. 
5. Expedition Isd to Shupanga, 40; Senna 50; 

and Tette 140. 240. 
б, Tette to Senna—^Shupanga—Kongonc. 
7. Kongone — Shupanga — Shiid — Senna and 

Tette. 
8. Tette—'Kebrabasa and back. 
9. Tette—Kebrabasa and back. 

10. Tette—^enna 130; Shine—Mamvera 120, 
11. Mamvera—Senna 120; and Tette 130. 
12. Tette—Senna 130; Shire 1 lO, Chibisa’s- 
13. Chibisa’s—Senna no; Shupanga—Kongone 

120; 230. 
14. Kon gone^—Luabo—Melambe—Shu panga^ 

Shir^—(MelaneJ—Senna—Tette. 

40 

40 

40 

240 miles. 
230 

290 it 

60 if 

60 ij 

250 ai 

2jO >1 

240 

230 ii 

330 

2340 miles 
230 n 

120 

2690 miles 

15, Tette—Senna—Kongone. (Persian) 
16. Shire—Ruo—Chiblsa's—and back to Kongone 
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Journal 

2iJt Fei>[ntar]y, Ascended Morarabala on 30th 
Dccr, 1858, and thence proce^cd up the Shinf in the beginning of 
this year. Described In despatch No. 13. or No. i in volume 
siinilar to this. 

I a Jan,, 18 59. Left cataract of Majnvcra and narrowly escaped 
wreck on a sunk rock which^ on ascending, we failed to see. I was 
too eagerly cm ploy [ed] in looking forwaru to see the nature of the 
obstacle, which prevented us going further up the Shird. We 
battened the paddle wheel. We came down quickly. In the village 
above Camba a man called out, ‘Paddlel paddlel paddlet stop 
here! but we wished to avoid giving the impression that we were 
under their authority on the river. Hills are well cultivated; there 
are many little fishing stages along the banks. A shed and per¬ 
pendicular bank seem to be all that they require for their sitting 
operations, but they have baskets also with which they catch many. 
There are many hippopotamus traps along the hanks and this animal 
abounds. There is a good deal of cotton yarn. 

Chibisa sent two men to us but, when 1 put the steamer about, 
they were terrified and, leaping into the river, left the canoe. He 
lives on a high sandy ridge. I sent him and Kapuita a doth each. 

Elephants still in the same numbers as before: perpetual clouds 
and rain prevented us from getting observations and so wc went 
back to Shupanga. 14th to 17th here. Engage Sr Francisco to 
collect notices referring to manner and customs of the people. 
He has got two guinea fowls with tufts of feathers on their heads. 

Jany i8rA, 1S59. Leave Shupanga at 10 a.m. and sleep at 
Bonga's palm 

iph. Patent log overboard at Shamoara hill wooding: choked 
with aquatic plants. Observed it hour by hour on morning ^oth 
and found current 3^ miles per hour. Common log gave 2^.^ 
In this spot the MaKobert made no headway with 60 lbs of steam. 
Sleep beyond Sambo. 

21#. General current 2^. Went on lasri till after dark, but 
failed in reaching Nyaruka. Every afternoon rain and wind spring 
up from S.W. but morning wind from N. At other times of the 
year it is up river. We were obliged to go back to E. bank to wood 
and then came over to Senna, anchoring for the first time in the 
inner channel dose to the fort. 

^ So b tht DrigiuL 
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22—24/^. Repairing the paddle wheel, 
Sr Ferrao says the Banyai and Bamistas are very cleanly. The 

Quiteve people arc very fond of anointing themselves. The 
Manganjas very expert in understanding any thing explained to 
them. 

The Prazo of Chiringoma was given to his ancestor for some 
service performed, but the Government ordered it to be split up and 
two leagues only reserved for the heir,' The Landeens, who are 
real Zulus, came in and took It all from them together. 

15. L«ve Senna to cut wood on other side. Sleep opposite 
Pita. Good wind up; it helps us greatly. Sleep below Shiramba 
Dembe. 

30. Lupata. Pick up a deserted man—or rather skeleton—^and 
take him to his own people. His companions had been drowned 
and no one would take him up. He was unwilling to leave us. 

ijl Feh; 1859. Lost a day by dirt hlllng tubes,* 
Pass Luenp easily and teach Tctte at 8| p.m. 

jri/, Mr C. lavlngstone and Baines return from Kebrabasa. 
Report favourably of possibility of passing. Water rose in January 
to 13^ feet when they set off, 

6—12. Both Baines and suffer from Fever, 
Small engine set to cut planks with circular saw to build a house 

for Sr Sccard. 
to Fthrttaryi river rose to 14 feet. Fell on 12th to 12 ft. About 

20th rose again to 15 feet. 
A woman taken off by a large alligator which came under the 

bows of the vessel with her. She went down to draw water. No 
notice taken of It, 

ao/A. Another woman taken off by an alligator last* night, Rae 
thought St was a log of wood. 1 tola commandant about it. The 
Makololo say if a woman refused the advances of a man the latter 
has power to send an alligator to take her. 

Herb found by Dr Kirk, the flower of which causes headache and, 
it is said, fever. Erect sugar-mill. Collect Buaze and senna leaves, 

A female buffalo bred twice with a common bull at Kiltmane. 
Thornton went off to geologize on Monday; has been inefficient 

of late. 
Makololo propose returning, I agreed to their request to give 

Mr C. L[ivingstone] to lead a party of them, but they afterwards 
thought that it might be construed into disobedience, for Sekeletu 
had given them orders to return with me. 

' ’ heir ’ doubtful. * Apparently the boiler tubes of the MeRahtti, 
* Cbarln LivingtEoac. * Maternal neu ; a mc 
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24/A Feb.f 1S59, Have written to Miss Whateljr, To Wien 
K.K. geographischen Gesellschaft^ to New York G. and S, Society,^ 

We got a little Mongoose at Shupanga, It soon tamed and runs 
about the vessel with great familiarity, sleeping along Rowe's 
whiskers. It eats cockroaches but they cause leanness very soon, 
and the same effect has been observed in monkeys. This would be 
invaluable to fat young ladies; better than vinegar. 

Caught a sawhsh here five feet 3^ inches from insertion of saw 
to tail. They are always up here, and so is the Kinyasse or electric 
fish. 

Thornton out geologising at Muatize, 
Sugar mili set up and tried: successful. Mr Rae putting up the 

turning lathe. Great want of cane again. 
Measured Zambesi here, roughly pacing the base and found it 

900 yds broad, 
26/A. Mr Rae setting up the turning lathe, Baines mending 

whaler, Charles photography of smiths.^ Measured Zambesi 
exactly; 967 or say 960 yards from bank to bank. 

27/A Febj. Dr Kirk has slight aguish fits which Warburg's 
tincture did not cure, though tried fairly. 

A good shower refreshed the earth last night. Teaching the 
Makololo the fiord’s prayer,® 

i$t March 1859, Take coal aboard: oil for engine at present 2 
fathoms per pot: usually one fathom. 

Another woman taken off by an alligator. We set a hook tied to 
the belly of a dog: dog was either stolen or got loose by 10 r.M, 

Got four kinds of water Insects. One with eight eyes squeaked 
a little when touched: it is probably the larva ofsome insect. 

Took a quantity of indigo and put it in a potful of water. In 36 
hours it had turned the water green and smelled strongly. Took 
out leaves and Sininyane put in his shirt, as he was anxious to dye 
it blue. Hang it out occasionally in the shade to allow it to oxidize. 
It is now dark green. 

Marr/i 3rif, 1859. Smells strongly; cloth dark green. Kanyata 
again brought up the subject of going back, but Masakasa and 
Thubamokhoro opposed it. 

' FB/foidiitg fiir Oft tic mext page it a ma^Ka/ mte t In Owin'* namdve of lum^ 
(vciL II, p. ijS) It ii flatied ihiit a powerHi] utnpumodk wu mitdc vf cockroach 
pute and ulniiniitered in inuJl ijuBstitk* in « cue of beked jnw fmib a cut in the 
fiwL 

* So in the origuwl. It 1017 refer to wmething like the scene reproduced in p. T t j 
of Livhigatonc's Jferjjfw. 

*Tb<K cntnH under 37th Fcby, are writtcD iiuRiodiiudy bdow iransl^tlcs of the 
Creed into the diaket of the natives of Tcltc. 
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If we dedicate ourselves to God unreservedly he will make use of 
whatever peculiarities of constitution he has imparted for his own 
glory^ and he will in answer to prayer give wisdom to guide. He 
will so guide us as to make usefuld O how far from that hearty 
devotion to God I read of in others. The Lord have mercy on me 
a sinner. 

Thornton returned. His people not trustworthy. Thinks he 
understands the structure of this part of the country. 

Great amount of v[enereal] disease here and several persons 
(natives) in chains for impurities committed—a sad world this. 

5 March, 1859. A woman left Tette yesterday with a cargo of 
slaves in irons to sell to Sr Crui for exportation to Bourbon. Fran¬ 
cisco at Shufvanga is the great receiver for Cruz. 

This is carnival and it is observed chiefly as a drinking feast. 
Rae, Thornton and Charles ill of a little fever. 

March’, Water rose from IX to feet today. The want of 
rain is much felt. 

Teaching Makololo Lord's prayer and Creed. Prayers as usual 
at 9^ A.M. Augusto, a Goa man^ very ill of pneumonia and Bron- 
chitrs: not expected to live. The disease was neglected, 

Augusto died about 3 P.M . 

Memo in letter to Admiral Sir Frederick Grey of 15th Feby, 

Should it so happen that a cruiser cannot call at the time 
appointed, but sooner or later, a bottle deposited ten feet Mag- 
netic North of the beacon put up by Captain Berkeley on the 
island at the mouth of the Xongone will be looked for by us: 
but should no vessel have called we shall deposit a battle in 
the same situation. He who has deposited the bottle to cut X 
on the side of the beacon ^cing the bottle, to prevent useless 
digging. 

Private, 
6 Marsh, 1859- When employed in active travel my mind be¬ 

comes inactive and the heart cold and dead: but, after remaining 
some time quiet, the heart revives and 1 become more spiritually 
minded. This is a mercy which I have experienced before, and 
when I sec a matter to be duty, I go on, regardless of my feelings, 
I do trust that the Lord is with me though the mind is engaged in 
other matters than the spiritual, I want my whole life to be out and 
out for the Divine glory, and my earnest prayer is that God 
accept what his own spirit must have implanted, the will to glorify 
him. 

‘ So in thr original. * htarginai melt. 
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F have beeri more than usually drawn out in earnest prayer of 
late—the Expedition, the cares for my family, the fear lest B[^ing- 
feldj's misrepresentations of my conduct may injure the cause of 
Christ, The hopes that I may t>e permitted to open this dark land 
to the blessed gospel, I have cast all before my God, Good Lord, 
have mercy upon me. Leave me not nor forsake me. He has 
guided well in time past. I commit my way to him for the future. 
All I have received has come from Him, Will He be pleased in 
mercy to use me for his glory? I have prayed for this and Jesus 
himself said Ask and ye shall receive, and a host of statements to the 
same effect. There is a great deal of trifling frivolousness in not 
trusting in God, Not trust in Him who is truth itself—faithfulness, 
the same yesterday, to-day and forever. It is presumptious not to 
trust in him implicitly and yet this heart is sometimes fearfully 
guilty of distrust. I am ashamed to think of it. Aye, hut he 
must put the trusting, loving, child-like spirit in by his grace. 
O Lord, I am thine truly, I am thine. Take me—do what seemeth 
good in thy sight with me and give me complete resignation to 
thy will It] all things. 

7-8-9 March. Tcttt. C,L. collecting birds.- Baines painting 
and working at boats. Rae making parts of turning la.the which 
were wanting and Dr K. packing up his plants: self writing follow¬ 
ing Despatch on Slave Trade. 

River rose to 13 feet and remains stationary for last few days: 
the water is comparatively clear, and is probably the Rood water of 
the Interior.^ 

9/>S, News came from below that the war in India still goes on, 
that Louis Napoleon sent a fleet to Lisboa to demand the restitution 
of a ship captured in slaving,* that anew Governor is appointed to 
Tette, and Tette and Senna form hts jurisdiction, QuiUmane being 
cut off. 

March lO/A, Requested any captain of man of war to call on us 
at Kongone in case of Admiral Grey being unable to assist us. Sent 
the above despatch by Sr Clementina. 

Send off to make a shaft in the coal; Thornton evidently disin¬ 
clined to geologir.e and has done next to nothing last three months. 
Gorges himself with the best of everything he can lay hold of 
without asking. Baines sent for four bottles of Brandy to the 

‘ 6 March, rtfeattd in margin new page. _ 
* Kirk iMW; ' Mr Li^gsttme nude a good collection of Bird*, of wkich I am righi 

glad'. 
■ *0// : Flood wateFi 
* Sec Coupbud^ Kit^ pp. 166-67. 
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Launch. 1 was obliged to speak sharply to him about it. He 
receives a day and does next to nothing. 

i6/A MiarrA, 1S59. Bandari. 
As it will be necessary for us to move from the Residencia soon, 

in consequence of the new Governor coming and we can no longer 
enjoy the good offices of Major Secard, we spent some time trying 
to get a house in Tctte, but in vain. We shall take up our iron 
house and set it up in some convenient spot in or near a village. 

14/A Msreh. Left directions for a branch trip to Bazixulu 
country' and to make a detour to the East so as to come in by the 
Mazoe, which is near Manica. Party to consist of C, Livingstone, 
Baines and Thornton, to go in company with a trader of Major 
Secard, who knows country ' to dig a well for gold * in Maaoe 
River, and ascertain whether there is gold-bearing stratum. 

Went up this day to near Mutoga for coal, there being very little 
wood in some parts of Shir£. Thornton is running in a shaft in 
Moron goga. 

15/A, Came down Bebubue:^ water from 3 to 6 or 8 feet deep. 
Got aground several times (3) in coming down. It is so difficult to 
see the banks when looking down stream. Slept at entrance to 
Lupata with Sr Jose St Anna. He complains of Crui spoiling al] 
the trade except that of slaves for Bourbon, Major Secard sent a 
soldier after the woman who is going to sell her 20 negroes and 
40 negro women to Crua, but she is not yet caught. 

i6fA Manh, 1859. Wooding at Bandari. Water 11 ft, 9 in. 
here: was 11 ft when we left Tctte:, but yesterday was mixed with 
more mud than before. There must have been rain on this side of 
the ridge. 

Sailed nearer to the Southern bank than we had ever been able 
to do before, and in the evening reached Shiramba. Took a 
latitude on a small island opposite upper end of first hill ofShirambi ; 
16* 52' 36' South. 

Towards evening a large Alligator® made a terrible rush at us, 
making the water rise aliove his back at least four inches. When 
within a few yards he turned round sideways, as if to catch the 
paddle, and put his head above water, Rowe fired into his chest and 
he disappeared. He evidently thought us an animal swimming 
and came to pounce on it. 1 have seen this often. As soon as he 
perceives man, he dives down. 

Sun very hot: gave me headache. The nights too are hot. 
1 'i ManL Wooded at Shiramba Demba,® Many cotton plants 

growing among the long grass. They had all been burned off, but 
‘ Or perlwpf kfbubut. * Actually a crocodile. *Sp<h Dcmbc tity.fa. 
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now shoot; up as vigorous as ever. I wish 1 saw my countrymen 
here. Sr Tito says that strangers may settle m this country, only 
the Government will resume possession of their lands if left un^ 
cultivated for ten years, and they have the option of tailing them 
for forts or arsenals. 

Arrived on bank opposite Senna about ^ an hour before sun down* 
18/A 1859. Wooding this morning before going over to 

Senna. Air at i a,m. 80*. A large space of river above this is 
actually more shallow than at low water: the hollows seem all filled 
up. The sand is coarser and grates more under the vessel when 
we touch. We have fifteen Makololo with us and take provisions 
for forty or fifty days* 

At Senna (ifi/iy. Drought here, as well as at Tette, Millet 
nearly killed but Pennisetum will yield some.^ Quiliinane suffers 
equally with Senna* 

A great deal of disease prevails—colds, bronchitis, diarrhoeas, 
fevers. Old Sr Anna very ill of Bronchitis complicated with hesart 
disease and old empleurema. New Governor of Zambesia expected 
in May* To come with his brother, the Governor General of 
Mosambique. 

Mariano^s mother, on coming back to Quilimane, lost her two 
daughters and four female slaves. One went in to bathe and, going 
beyond her depth, the other tried to save her and a wave took both 
away* Four female slaves^ trying to help them^ lost their lives too* 
Mariano is sentenced to three years^ imprisonment, to begin from 
time of leaving Quilimanc. 

Manganjas say we are the cause of their suffering from drought. 
We have bewitched them. As soon as we passed their com 
withered. They threaten vengeance- Is the old Devil not in it 
again? 

20/A Marck^ 1859. After service this morning on board, went to 
see Sr Anna and was glad to find him improved* It is an old com¬ 
plaint and he has heart disease of 20 years' standing—is 76 years 
old* 

Went to a meeting in reference to building a church. The 
inhabitants contributed well. One gave 2cx> dollars and offered to 
build the w'alls and make the doors. Another gave too dollars and 
windows, another 180 dollars, another 10,000 tiles etc., etc. 

Rain to<tay after a procession yesterday with an image of Christ, 
They had tried twice before, and Sr Ferrio said thej' now meant to 
try another image^ They do it always at New moon and full, like 
the rain makers. 

^ So in the orig;iDftj. 
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Manhy 1859. A woman was taken off by art alligator near 

to where we were anchored, and we saw the brute dragging her up 
to a quiet spot to cat her. A relative, probably her mother, stood 
wailing on the bank. Started at 84 a.m. Cut wood down at Nya- 
ruka. 

A man who was our first pilot up to Senna is now here and wishes 
to go and live with us. 

Heard that the mail from England had passed us and is gone to 
Tette. We go on to Shir^. Wind now set in regularly up river. 
Water falling, 

22 March, 1859, Yesterday we came down the 2iambesl to the 
Shin£ and ^cended to the stockade or eringa of Mariano. We 
wooded off the charred trees and portions of the hut therein, Lat. 
t7° 4;j' r S. Many plants found and, among the rest, columba 
root two (ccx. long, A large serpent seen by W'alker, 

Went up past Morambala; met many canoes, but the party of 
Bonga is said to be breaking up, and a new headsman is proposed. 
Spent night opposite end 0? Morambala. Cut plenty of wood for 
swamps in front. River Shire much higher than formerly, yet 
water Is [?clcar] :* shews it must come out of some large collection 
of water in the North as it is now higher than it was when the rains 
were falling here. Now that they follow the sun to the North, we 
have the clear water flood. We sec great numbers of particles of 
mica in the water, glancing in the sun, but there is no mud or sand 
as in Zambesi. Came up with a good wind to the point called 
Thuka. Went ashore and visited ^male chief Shikandaa, who is 
subordinate to Shikanda, a chief at some distance East, She lived 
in a dense jungle patch which is beautiful within. She is aged and 
has the biggest ring in her upper lip 1 have ever seen.- Her mouth 
appears through it and the lower edge ts level with her chin. 1 told 
her our object, and a Senna man we have with us expatiated. Intet^ 
course by prayer with the Deity is not considered witchcraft, so 
far as I can learn, though intercourse with departed spirits is. 

Bought fowls for our own use at to for a fathom of calico. The 
people seem to live in abundance. They have rice growing among 
the native corn. Only some of the women w-car the rings in the lips. 
The rest are good looking. We never were visited by more mos¬ 
quitoes than here. Thuka.® 

Elephants are spread over the plains now, and there has been 
some shooting, but no killing. Saw a cow with three calves, 

‘ Wprd illegible. 
* For the pekk or lip-ring let Narrativf, pp. 114/#//, 
* So in the criginah The mea ning ii obteure. 

Tttt—with tht MaRobert an ih* Xamitv 
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People engaged in fishing. They seem to abound, as they do at this 
season in the Zambesi, the time when the clear water comes down. 

Marcky 1859. Elephants abundant on the plains. Firing 
with Enfield rifle did not kill, but probably they will be found dead 
by the natives. Went ashore at Mbomar headman is called 
Mrcta: engaged the people to cut wood for us. Return. This 
is the first village beyond the large island, Dambg, where many 
people wanted us to come and trade; promised to buy beans on our 
return. Other villagers rushed down to shore and called on us to 
trade but, our wood being nearly done, we were obliged to hurry on 
to an island where we found a dry tree on the right bank adjacent. 
Remained to cut this wood. 

Saw a man with elephantiasis scrotii’! descended to calves of 
legs—a great affliction. God grant that 1 may use my sound 
constitution to his glory. 

A peat many darters or plotii; also small gulls and spotted 
king-fishers shew the fecundity of river in fish. Weather showery: 
clouds prevented observation for Latitude last night. 

Marchy 1859. Landed last night to get a latitude. Clouds 
and mosquitoes rendered it difficult but we are in 16® South. 
Temperature lowers. The Minimum [thermometer] shows 71.5 
and the water is down to 60. The Zambesi has been as high as 86% 
or quite fit for a tepid bath. 

W'e intend to pass up the Shire beyond the falls and see where it 
comes from; then across over to Tetie. The steamer in the mean 
time returns from this to Shupanga, takes up the wood of iron 
house and meets us there. 

The people arc civil when we land but, having a bid name for 
fines on frivolous pretexts, this may be caused by seeing that we 
are quite independent of them. We go to-day to the man Sinyane, 
who shewed some inclination to fight last time. Collisions often 
happen from the cowardice of one of the parties. Fear bakes 
possession, and imaginatioti says, * Strike first—it’s your only 
safety. It will save blood-shed in the end’, God grant that I may 
not come into collision with any one, 

%Sth Marchy 1859. Found the name of the island at which we 
slept to be Menyemasso or open the eyes. Got a good supply of 
wcKjd there and passed several villages, stopping only long enough 
to speak to the crowds on the banks. They seem less suspicious 
than they did first time. Went ashore to Nyamarusa village, and 
found it in a thicket which had been planted vrith a species of 
Euphorbia which from it* exuding a milky poisonous^ when wounded 

t So in the priginel. * gate; Chagvns* h chief here. 
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renders it dangerous to the eyes in fighting,^ Dr K[irkJ asking for 
poison of arrows, a nian brought some on board. 

A little after mid-day we came to Tinganc's. An immense crowd 
stood on bank. We landed: walked to village and saw Tingane, a 
man about 6o years of age. A crowd surrounded the mat on which 
we sat: a man brought out an umbrella and held it over the chief, 
who seemed to support his own dignity, for we noticed that the women 
knelt down as he passed them. The women would be very good- 
looking but for the horrid Up ring, which quite disfigures them, 

A man brought 3 Muscovy clucks for sale. After eitplaining* 
as well as the crowd would let us, our object in being sent here by 
the Queen, we came on board, but the people prevented Tingane 
from coming. 

The soil verj’ fertile. Mandioc, rice, buaae, beans and millet, 
etc., grow luxuriantly. 

17/^ Martha *®59’ slept dose to Gamba and this morning 
were told that he had a tree near his house, but must have payment 
for it. Told him that he had not planted it and wc would come after 
breakfast and take it. He replied all right. I told him that I had 
given him a doth last time 1 was here, and he cold me all the trees 
were mine. Now he wanted me to pay, which all would consider a 
gross imposition. He only laughed, as if he thought that, had his 
demand been complied with, it would have been a clever thing. 
The Portuguese yielded to pay for wood at CassasUP and then were 
obliged to pay for water and grass. 

Song-birds singing nkcly as I write, after last night's rain. We 
have strong wdnds up* river every day: our course nearly due North 
—but there is a great deal of winding. No observation because all 
sky overcast, 

^ After the above w'as written, a chief, the superior of Gamba, came 
with a drum beating before him, and pretended to be scolding 
Gamba for asking payment for wood and hiding^ the white man. 
The whole couiilrj' was his and the whites could go where they 
liked and take W'hat wood they pleased. No suliordinate could 
interfore with them, etc. It would have been a different stoty had 
we jnelded to the demand. Nyongo Is the name of the country and 
chief. Me is young and was mightily afraid: stepped on board 
but soon got Into the canoe again. He presented two hoes and 1 
gave three or four yards of calico. 

Current by patent log one and three quarter mites an hour- 
rapid part. Passed Islet Mola.* 

^^intbewFsinaL * Doubtfol r«dm|. 
dmg unci^cain. S*tfl rhe ong;iGjl, » Indistinctly wtirteiL 

rt a 
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In coming: on through Nyajija [ttwV mepikl we saw five herds 
of elephants. Came dose to a little solitary elephant with large 
tusks. It charged at us before we firedf then made oiF with two 
bullets in it. 

It was a dangerous animal and by our guide called ' Muito 
Impertinent. Soon after we got a cow on the bank. Dr Kirk tried 
the oo-ali poison on it, A rjuantity put in the hollow of a shell ball 
was fired into it, but it seemed to have but little effect. Was killed. 
A cow 6 ft 9: circumference of forefoot 4a, Was not full grown. 
Had a foetus, which is preserved for home. Ears 52 inches in 
perpendicular diameter: blood coagulated. 

‘ijih March. Prayers as usual. The Makololo have festooned 
rigging with strips of meat. Natives seem not aware of law claim¬ 
ing hdf elephant. We do not mean to inform them but Ferrio's 
man may do it. 

Marchy 1S59. Slept near our wooding place at end of last 
long line of palmyras North side of Nyanja: could get but little 
wood and came on with what we had and coals^ to B^ive island. 
Got a bit of lignum vitae, then came on to sleep at Kyankokue's 
village. Eleplunt foetus did not keep. 

Marchy 1859. W-ent ashore this morning to see chief and fet wood. Was told by a little bald consequential person to wait. 
did so, but wood being met, there was no inducement to remain 

and allow the fire burning on board to consume all we had. The 
waiting was intended to impress me and others with a proper idea 
of the greatness of the headman, but we went off. It will prevent 
him playing with us next time. A little extra trouble is necessary, 
but others reap the benefit of our conduct. Traders have to wait 
many days before seeing the chiefs. At Chisindo island we cut 
wood In a garden and gave the woman a piece of cloth for what 
wc spoiled, explaining that it was not payment for the wood. We 
want to fcHt treated neither better or worse than they treat each 
other. 

Near sundown reached Chibisa and visited him. Is a jolly 
person and laughs easily, which is always a good sign. I explained 
that we made observations on the stars for the purpose of laying 
down our paths for our friends and he must not think it witchcraft. 
He replied that we were not to be alarmed at the songs of his people. 
He lives on a bank of the river too feet high and nearly perpen¬ 
dicular. It is pretty', being in many parts covered with tropical 
vegetation 

' So in tli£ 
’ Professor Print Dcbcnham u.y$ Unt tt-e libe ofChibUiVvilisgt u calLed 
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30/A March, 1859. We find that the island opposite Chibl^’s 
place is called Nkisi or Kisi, and is in Lat. 16* 2' 24' S. The 
Makololo sleep on it; they got beer in exchange for elephant's meat 
and soon shewed symptoms of inebriation, which took on various 
forms, as elsewhere. One tried to look especially sober and another 
wished for much more of the intoxicating Ruid, which is called 
Moa and is made from maize. This plant fiourlshes here and the 
cobs are very long. 

On visiting ChibUa in due form this morntnf;, we presented a 
cloth and some beads, with a looking glass anJ a piece of brass 
chain. He seemed much pleased with it and went off to bring us 
beer and a sheep. He sat on the same mat with us and smoked his 
pipe. The women are different in feature from those lower down. 
One had very fine eyes, a good figure and face. Another was much 
like the Hottentots of the better sort, and very few wore more in the 
lip than a button. This is a decided improvement. On asking 
W'hcther he would keep the Ijunch tartfully and send men to guide 
us on to Nyanja, he said that he would call his old men together and 
consult them. On retumlng in the evening, he informed us that 
he would do all he could to help. I promised a gun and some gun¬ 
powder. He begged a little in the mean time, to shew his gratitude 
tor victor)' in dKnking the Muave. I gave a little and told him that 
we did not like the rite of ordeal, hut the)' believe in it so firmly that 
when, on the following day, he gave an account of the attacks of 
Chi sake, he asserted his willingness to drink it if his account were 
not true. His phrase for success was ‘ vomiting it,“ He states that 
the path due North of this is best; that from the cataract it^ is vety 
rocky. He has sent for a man to accompany us. None profess any 
knowledge beyond Kangoimba, a chief five days from this. There 
is one named Kalunga, West of the cataract, from which the tribe 
of Chibisa split in former times. Kapuita is a day’s journey to the 
left of Mamboera cataract. I'hcy talk of the Manguru or Shuare 
people in the North; of Ntache, a people Westward, and Ambo, 
from w'hom hoes come. Most of the people near are Manganja 
who fled Northward from Chisaka's attacks, and Chibisa himself 
was fleeing when informed that the war wtis at an end by the death 
of Chisaka, He has been only two years in his present residence. 
It formerly belonged to Chazika, of the famous l^kanamoia, and 
the height is named Zinjambene, The mound Is a long wave of 
sand and gravel, fifty or sixty feet high, presenting a perpendicular 
side to the river. It is covered with dense tropical vegetation of 
great beauty and luxuriance and probably was formed when the 

^ So in oHgmiL 
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Lake of the Interior burst out through the present rocky path of the 
river beyond. 

^\st M^rch^ We went up this morning and found that a 
child had died during the night. The chief gave us some beer and 
went off in the direction of people beating drums and wailing. We 
went too and found two circles of people dancing. The evolutions 
were graceful and accompanied witn clapping of hands. The 
chiefs children and some young woman formed one prty and 
older person the other. Three or four drums were beaten and 
medicines were burned. At first I thought the dance was to drown 
sorrow, as some of the younger ones smiled, but an old woman with 
two calabashes in her hands came and went through the dance of 
the younger ones on her knees, and the tears were streaming down 
her checks. Another woman, equally distressed looking, had a 

younger band with a bunch of arrows and a bow. The points of the 
arrows were all removed. She became very much excited and was 
led away by a decent matronly woman, the bow and arrows being 
removed from her hand. The old woman then came to the other 
band of dancers and knelt down, rolling herself In the dust; but 
one of the women lifted her up and led her away again. We saw 
the other woman carry the mother of the child away in a faint, and 
she lay for some time fainted for sorrow. Poor things, all is dreary 
in the future to them. 

Dr Kirk got the poison, Kombe, which they use for their arrows. 
They told us of another, KaJabirimako, The first is seen in abun¬ 
dance about the river. It is a climber and has pods about 14 in. 
long, united end to end.^ A very large species of cossus runs up the 
trees. The leaves are 8 or 10 inches in diameter, 

Chibisa gave an account of the attacks by Chisaka’s people. He 
received them as friends, but thev loaded their guns and began to 
Hre upon the people, then took ah the women and children captive. 
He followed and fired or shot his arrows even among the captives 
and killed many of Chlsaka'^s people. Again he was attacked and 
beat his enemies off. He stated that his daughter Gobudu is now a 
slave in the house of the priest at Tettc. I intend to redeem her for 
him. 

He says we have passed the barrier of bad tribes when we came 

* gmi ai ysnsrgtuMf 
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beyond Tingane, and where we are going all are civil and will run 
to see us like children, throwing down their hoes in astonishment. 
They have no cotton and clothe themselves with the bark of trees 
beaten into a kind of cloth like that of the South Sea Islanders. 

/iprii 18 ^9, We arc still waiting the arrival of the men sent 
by Chihisa to inform Mankokuc of our going to the North, It 
seems that this man has said that there is a much larger ship coming 
and that we now come in driblets but will soon appear In much 
greater force to take the country from them. On spiking to 
Chibisa this morning he admitted that he had cause for dissatesEc- 
tion in the delay, but he had sent to the neighbouring chiefs to 
inBuence his own people who might blame him afterwards, had he 
not done so and difHculties had arisen. 

It Is believed that, were he not powerful, the chiefs who have 
prevented traders going up and down the river, would, as soon as 
we depart, unite to destroy him: but they fear him. He seems to 
have a full persuasion in his own prerogative, says it was communi¬ 
cated to him by his father, so that, when he speaks, people fear him. 
He spoke of it as one would do of a fact in natural history and he 
makes no effort to support his dignity as those do who have no such 
belief. He sits with us on the same mat, drinks with us, though he 
does not like coffee. He says his people will return to-day and he 
will send us on, whether his neighbour will or not. His people 
have many children and seem fond of them. His son, Makapena, 
is a fine youth. If we get Gobudu from the priest, we may get 
Makapena to educate also. At present they do not know* us suffi¬ 
ciently to allow him to come, though the father says he is willing 
he should do so, 

Aprii yrd., 1859. Prayers, at which Chibisa attended. We then 
went up to his village and sat some time with him. He informed 
us that we should go tomorrow with one of his people as a guide: 
says that another tribe of Manganja had taken ten of his peopc and 
he meant to attack them. He wished our assistance but this we 
declined in tola. He says also that there is a tribe Eghting with 
guns where wc arc going, but they will be afraid of us, though not 
afraid of black people. 

It felt decidedly cold this morning, thermometer being down to 
71'’ and a steam rising from the water which is 8—or 10“ higher. 
There is a blue haze like a small quantity of smoke on the hills, a 
sure sign of the approach of winter, 

4/A April, 1859. Left the steamer at Chibisa‘s in charge of 
Walker and Rowe and proceeded Northwards towards an opening 
in the range of hills there, with a guide furnished by Chibisa. 
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Went along bank of Sinjc R. coming out of the valley to flow into 
Shirf. The grass high and wet with dew but temperature pleasant. 
Guide thought wc wanted to go to the L^kt Manguni which ' is 
bitter or salt and has better fish In this belief he led us round to 
the Easc among high hills in order to proceed in the direction of the 
sea. We attain cd an alt itude of at least aooo ft an d, after wan deri ng 
some hours, [he] brought us round to where we came from near the 
entrance to the valley. 

In the Afternoon we cook a NAV. course, in spite of the guide, 
and slept at a village in the line of the valley. People offered us 
nothing: seemed much afraid. They neither gave or sold. This 
may have arisen from Chibisa's people taking whatever they please 
over here. Very early in the morning a man, apparently mad from 
hemp smoking, commenced singing and dancing and continued it 
till wc left in the morning. There is a considerable cultivation 
among the hills, though they are very' stony, and the grain grows 
well. This is the case in Judea^ too, but there the countr)'' is torrid. 
Here, though very stonv, the rocks seldom appear among the high 
grass and the valleys yield grass 3 or 9 ft high. There are bamboos 
of the two varieties, one hollow and the other solid. 

5/A jipriiy 1S59. On leaving this morning the village of the mad 
musician wc crossed the Shashua Rr and then the Na^undo, 3 yds 
wide. Dr Kirk found the Podostemon, an aquatic plants in it. 
This is know'll as an Indian plant chiefly* Beyond this rivulet we 
crossed the Mokubula and went winding up this, or a branch of it, 
till we came to the village Sekwere where, on taking bearings of the 
sun at setting, we found our compasses had changed about 30^^ 
degrees = from 16® W to 15® E. 

6/A j^priL Leave village of Sekwere and pass on to the N,N^E- 
We are among hills or rather on a mountain range^ several of the 
parts of which run N.W, but others N. and S. We crossed over 
several hills and then descended to a large plain fringed with 
mountains. In this plain the Shire flows. We descended to the 
village of Tctte® near cataract of Matiti and slept on the banks of 
Shire. Found the people weaving a web about lo feet long and 
four broad. Three of the men so employed had a different physiog¬ 
nomy from the rest and are probably from runaway slaves of 
Mosambique. One had an enormous mass of hair plaited all to one 
side. Most have the hair drawn up into spikes tied round with 
inner bark of a tree, and a few had regular pig tails. One had bis 
tail twisted up like a serpent. There is no recognised fashion in the 

* Apparently the oc»ni ■ So tpptrcndy in the orijfiixil. 
® Noi of coutw ihc Ponagoc^ tiowti on ibe ^mbed. 
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head-dress, but the men shew much more conceit than the woiticn. 
The ktter have it generally short, but all wear the really hideous Up 
ueliment,^ for ornament it assuredly is not. The people are gener¬ 
ally tat[t]ooed in various fashions over body and face. The 
commonest form is in lines crossing each other so as to form stars. 
They have few ocher ornaments. They are the first I have met 
who did not feel It a duty to entertain strangers: all they bring is 
for sale. We got abundance of meal at Tettc. The chief a very 
greedy trader: tried, as usual in African politics, to prevent our 
going further by stating there was no population farther up the 
river and the falls were ten days distant. We resolved to go and, 
on starting, two men volunteered to go, but led us on the yth^ 
three miles up to a cataract called Mikango. It is much more 
formidable than Marumbua. It is one mile above a river called 
Mokurumadai, which comes in from the opposite or right bank 
from the Marave country. As we were travelling without path, 
the country near the river was excessively rough, being cut up by 
numerous ri\Tilets. We found on taking Lat[itudc] that we had 
made but five miles, though we were going nearly North, This is 
the Minima® country. We slept about one mile below a broken 
range which crosses the Shird and forms the fall of Pampatamanga.* 
The hill on left bank Is called Passorire. 

By our sleeping place w'e had a bees’ hive which had seven combs 
outside of the baobab branch in which it was sittiated. \^Tien the 
swarm is very numerous they do this. Dr Kirk fired a ball through 
it and honey dropped out of it, as a similar one did out of Jonathan's 
Staff. They are very likely to do the same when the hole in the nest 
in Judea* is too small for them. 

8/A Aprils 1859. We were spied at dawn by a party of Kavuma’s 
people who had heard the firing. On starting in the morning they 
came up to us and we got three of them as guides instead ot those 
of Tettc who, aftw trying to turn us back by false reports, had 
agreed to go on still farther. Shird winds round to Eastward after 
passing the hill Passorire. We passed the villages Utale and 
Kavuma: people generally afraid that we arc a marauding party 
come to attack them. On explaining the nature of the book ot God 
this morning, the interpreter ran into ‘ If the whole of this river 
were planted with cotton for English, the book says we should all 
be happy,' We have very miserable interpreters. We remain here 

^ A LivTngftDniin coiiuge tlni Ixwu CArrvIl niigtit have uted had he knpwn il> 
* iKft t 7 .April. 
* Miflima, salt twTtutMg Mjdiina im tit iajy af tht trxt. 
* Tit utirr Ttptaud f> tit margiw, « So in the crieiiul. 
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to-day to purchase provisions, but the son of the head woman 
interferes so much we must get on. He prevented others selling 
and, when we wanted to buy from him, he would not take reddish 
cloth because that colour could be worn only by the chief of the 
country. His mother, a very managing woman, took red cloth. 
We find name of village to be Momaela. Ob[serve]d I.at., [?a] 

triangularis Austr. 15. . . r n 
The guide, Balebandcla, an obliging but half-witted fellow, went 

forward to tell Kavuma we were coming. When he returned he 
was scolded by his companions for having readily accepted the 
payment offered and fordngthem to do the same; told him he took 
too much upon himself. This made him leave without saying a 
word. We dismissed the scolders too and in the morning of the 
todi® went on towards Kavuma vll[lage]. Head woman s son 
came along, bearing himself very impudently but saying nothing. 
Chibisa’s man was ill (so he said) but ate constantly. He now pre¬ 
tended that wc were forcing him along and our discarded guides 
tried to persuade him to rctiim with them. They called out that 
he was seized by the villagers^ who blamed him for bring^ing] us 
here. He always sided with them and used various means to turn 
us back, and they meant to kill him. We got him up and marched 
him along with us, as he was always raising difficulties and seemed 
anrious to get us to turn. Our course to the vil[lage] led back a 
little but to the banks of the Shir^, on which was situated among 
lofty trees and the universal Euphorbia the village Moambura. 

ioth Aprily 1S59. Kavuma was very much afraid of us. Did 
not come for some time, but on our threatening to go away, he rnade 
his appearance, but sat down at a distance of about to yards. Gave 
him the bit of turkey red refused by his son. Old managing 
woman made her appearance as soon as we did, but having told 
Kavuma about her son, he did not shew himself and she did not 
wish to be recognized. 

People cither do not know whence the ShinS comes or deny 
their knowledge - probably the canoe men know better, Al! this 
part is so rapid that but few canoes are found. Here the people 
may be termed mountaineers rather than river people. 

At Momaela we found another species of white ant. He is 
larger and fiercer than the common and is a large brown-headed 
biting ruffian. 

The smut of grasses and of native corn is sometimes used as a 
relish by the people. 

^ t ^ ApfiL 
> who . , - bacl^ aidfd iw 

^ naif i 10th# 
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People have batatas, sugar cane and Manioc, but drought has 
prevented their coining to Maturity. Kavuma said if it had not 
been for the drought he and his people would all have come about 
us and sat and drank beer with us. They were scattered by hunger 
or, as he said, by * the sun *. People are busy planting maize which, 
coming to maturity about October, relieves them though the corn 
fails, 

Kavuma told us that a chief named Sangane in the North has 
oxen. He repelled an invasion of the Matabele of Mpakane. 
Shireka is a country of iron. 

jSo did better as an interpreter here, for he gave all { said with 
seriousness; generally he runs off into the cotton trade and tries to 
sum up all by' a laugh. 

I iM Aprils 1859* Left Moambura and returned a few miles to a 
village where the headman hoped we would sit down and drink beer 
with him. He had decoyed us thither but w'c went on and came to 
the Shir^ by going Northwards. Guides from Kavuma tried to get 
us to enter another village, but we wished to make a march while it 
was yet cool and, passing three villages, the guides, who had meant 
to detain us there, gave us up In disgust’ as impracticable, and 
returned. Each village is surrounded by a stockade of growing 
Euphorbias. The branches arc small and round, like rushes, easily 
broken and exude a milky juice instantly. It runs down to the 
ground, it is in so much abundance. The dark shade the stockade 
gives prevents one outside from easily seeing within, but those 
inside have a good view of those on the exterior. If arrows are 
employed the milky juice, dropping from the broken branches, 
would endanger the eyes of the invaders, 

luA /iptilf (8^9* We proceeded through a sort of gorge w’ith 
the Shirf on our left and after 3 miles came to a cataract at least too 
feet high and half a mile long. The river makes a bend and comes 
from N,W . instead of from N.N.E, Spray rises high over it. Sec 
rude Egyptian or Arab locks made by the people. Also an im¬ 
plement used for taming any slave who, being recently sold, is 
^ublesome. It is a piece of wood four or five inches thick, 6 or 7 
feet long, forked at one end. The neck is inserted in the fork and 
another slave carries the free end. At night, when tied by the other 
end to a tree, the slave is helpless.’ Kavumo justified the chiefs seli- 
mg people by sayine only criminals and thieves or persons commit¬ 
ting adultery are sold. 

‘ b dbgntt, udditiem, IJ J Jti. 

^ In ^ Urirgnonc emp » rede iticuh of tha 'eon* or ilivMtick, for which 
■W IlD- iVilTTM'ffiFfp p, t3J- 
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On passing the cataract we came to a village and were informed 
that a stream that enters the river from the left bank is called 
Pachisi; the cataract itself Bsmitniseko or Panoreba. Above [the] 
cataract the river runs very rapidly in a chatincl only 30 yards 
wide and not depressed much below the banks. It is water power 
without dams for anv number of mills. 

We ascended until we came to a stream which we could not cross. 
It is called Langue. We went along it for some distance without 
[a] path, then turned westwards till we got a path. Met a man with 
a hoe over his shoulder, but he would [not] go* with us. At last, 
after wandering even back Southwards, we came to a village 
Matora® of Masimbi, Manguru people. Engaged a man to shew us 
Dzomba. Headman so much afraid of us he would hardly speak. 
Gave us mats to sleep on. Cross longue and come to village 
Matora. Guides engaged to shew us Dzomba.* Came with us 
enough only to clear the spur of Michiru mountain and pointed to 
Dzomba in the distance. This was only one mile instead of lo. 
They turned. Near their village saw a large white cloud resting 
over a waterfall In the Sbii^, but no path to it, and, hoping to 
examine It when we returned, we passed on. Could not get its 
name. 

In the evening came to Mafmidata valley and had Zomba 
bearing 96’* Magnetic or 80“ true. We met women in numbers 
coming with baskets of sand impregnated with salt. They simply 
went out of our way without running, as most hitherto had done, 
and knelt down till we passed. We have a high mountain in the 
North of us with half of its height lost thetein, Zomba has per¬ 
pendicular sides on the west. We slept at Tambala village. 

Women have a curious treble tone of voice when they address 
strangers. We met tw'o from countries North of us—rounder 
faces. One, a chatty person, laughed at the idea of being asked the 
name of a mountain; * Do you ask that of a woman? * but answered 
us well. 

ijfA Apriij 1859. Very cold at Tambala vllQage] in the morn¬ 
ing. Slave traders of the Banana passed this morning. Thejr did 
not wish to sec us. Wander in the plains by going N. to the bhird. 
Found a targe marsh which obliged us to turn. We heard the rush 
of its waters about a mile off and a cloud rested along its course, 
which seemed to come from the North of Dzomba. We wandered 

‘ I rUi April, 18^9, utte, 
* MakoEDJititi, Ul nddiag tantfUtd. Tkt farijgt in tit ttxt, Matoro , ,, Dzomt* 

it a marpMoi addi/hw. 

* April I ath, wfr. 
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ai] day on the plain and in the evening got to Moneno^s village, a 
civil man, deformed by leprosy, which seems common. People 
come and sell foods readily. 

Took us to Masala’s, a jolly beer bibber but whose countenance 
is not pfeposs[essJing. His village, embosomed in trees, was 
rather a neat one. He persuaded us to remain over the day with 
him. Promised to send for a goat and beer, but gave us neither. 
He had a pistol of primitive form, made by the people West of the 
Shine. It is simply a tube of strong iron, the latter part of which 
was battened and welded; then a hole made in it. He uses It onlv 
when a person dies, to make a noise and shew his gnef. Did not 
know that balls could be thrown by it. 

A person in a red cloak came and Masala pretended that this was 
the chief of the whole valley, that his name was ' Shire Stories 
had been circulated that we were to be attacked, and this man had 
come to extract what he could from us by the influence of fear. We 
refused to be coerced in this way. Then he sat in his dignity till it 
was dark and afterwards kept up a-drumming and singing of the 
war song all night at two villages adjacent. We heard that the 
Island in Shirua or Chlrua is called by that same name. 

The valley vras most extensively cultivated with sorghum and 
cotton. We travelled through miles of corn over our heads. People 
must export their cotton, as few men are clothed with it, though so 
much is grown. ^ 

tj/^ Jprily 1S59. Nehedze mountain appeara in the North. 
Zoml^ covered with clouds. Hear that there is a tide on Chirua 
or Shirua, and people catch fish when it retires. It must be the 
effect of winds blowing the water up to the North. We heard 
afterwards that this is the case. 

A party of Bajana slave traders, being in front of us, had persuaded 
the villagers to mislead us, so that we should not see their traffic. 
We crossed a rivulet called Motambo, a branch of Chintipe R„ 
which drains the valley and flows North into Shire. At Komosito's 
village we were told that no one went through the pass which led up 
to the plateau on which Zomba stands, on account of a chief in [thel 
next village having been killed by Muave. We turned Southwards 
to another pass, a very steep one, the ascent covered with bamboos 
Saw an acacia like the A. hornda of the Cape, near the top. 

On emerging over the brow of the plateau a magnificent moun¬ 
tainous country opened to the view. We had at this step got to 
3,000 feet and Zomba must be 3,000 more. A lofty range stretches 
aw ay on the East of mountains, having very perpendicular cliffs, 
and the valley into which the rivers run to the East seems a goodly 
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one, and so does the Shtr^ valley behind; and away to the North- 
East there is a plain among the hills of large extent, and in it a 
white patch said by our guides to be the Nyanga Shirua, This was 
our first view of the Lake. 

^ Arrived at Muata Manga’s village. Chief said to have fled or 
hid himself. One man came over the hill by the route they said was 
not to be crossed, and raised the alarm, while the others had misled 
us, yet demanded payment. All arc very suspicious. We 
threatened to go on if the chief did not appear. He brought a long¬ 
haired goat as a present; was very old and, according to Sininyanc, 
was as wrinkled as the posterior of an elephant. He complained 
that Chisunze, who had guns, attacked them and took captives. 
Hear that Shir^ does not come out of Shirua, but no one knows its 
source.^ Mukanda is [thej name of Muata Manga s rivulet. His 
village is in a grove of Indian fig trees. Country adjacent exactly 
like Lon da in vegetation, etc. 

16/A Aprilf 1859. L^ve Muata Manga; pass R. Chimbondo 
{3 yds). River Chimbondo flowing rapidly S, People plant much 
{wsrd illegible) and work in iron. Not so much tattooing as those of 
the Shird vdlcy. Many without lip rings. Reach Chisunze's 
village. It is large and, like the others, shaded with trees with 
pms festooning their branches, Ngugu, the chief, kept out of our 
w'ay for some time, to learn all he could from our guides; then came 
to hear the same in public. He came with a servant bearing two 
baskets of cotton, as if he had been In the act of spinning and roving 
it; and this is bis usual employment. He is alarmed at the sight of us. 

i-}th Aprils 1859. Cross Manchoka Rt, Namishonga running 
S. After 7 tnlles came to village Matude, then cross Misango, 
then Namawawe, 4 yds wide, and deep; course S.E. into Lake. 
Then Umbidi Rr. Entered a village of Zomba-a-Mojan: treated 
us rather scurvily, ordering the people not to tell us anything. 
Called out loudly, Futigal Futiga—' Shut up! Shut up! * etc. 

iS/A Aprils 1859. Reach Lake Shirua, 
For continuation see small note book.^ 

26 Afay, 1859. We have been waiting at the Kongone, Melambe 
and Lua^ mouths of the river ever since the i Sth for a man-of-war 
with salt provisions but, not appearing,® we deposited a bottle 
containing an appointment with a Captain who has been directed 
by a letter sent to Quilimane to search for it and meet us, or the 

' Unrartun^tcljr natluBg scenis be known of tki) ainiii note bGokj or iti piesefit 

^ So m the origtiiAL 
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Quarter master, on 30th July. On leaving this morning the 
Kongone, wc found the water too low to pass between the island 
and Kongone into Nyan^ue canal. Waited an hour: some water- 
bucks crossed in front or us, swimming mile, and a male wounded 
some days ago by Dr K[irkJ was killed by him now. It was sick 
and unwilling to take the water with the females. 

W^e are cutting a store of wood to take us to Sbupanga, there 
being no wood between Luabo and Shupanga. The tides here and 
at Kongone are peculiar and rise only I2 fect^ at highest, then 
continue to rise every morning for several days, as if uninfluenced 
by the moon. About four feet rise and fall daily nowl Luabo 
Mouth about three miles wide: the island mile from where 
we cut wood. Ecave by the afternoon tide. 

27 Afoy, 1859. Come up from the opening to the Timbue or 
Parker’s Museio to-day to an Island bm-ond Expedition island. 
We arc well laden with Mangrove wood. Passed a flock of 
flamingoes near the mouth of the Doto: they arc always there and 
are wild. Many white Ibiscs walk about the sand banks, they come 
here not to breed but to pass the winter. The geese soon lay their 
eggs: saw two young ones at Melambe. 

We got many—perhaps fifty—eggs of Pelicans at Kongone 
island and, being disturbed, they laid some on the sands; we got 
gulls’ eggs too there. 

This evening we came to several Marabous, solemn, stately but 
ugly birds; they, however, have very fine tail feathers. The water 
has fallen but little. The big channels have been widened by 
greater flow of water and we can go in much straightcr lines than 
before. The Luabo is becoming populated again. In passing along 
part of the Kongone canal we saw many bubbles of gas coming up 
m a stream from the decaying vegetation at the bottom. 

We have fogs in the morning now, the air being cooler than the 
water. 

^ The Makololo are eager to go to Nyinyesi or wherever else 1 may 
wish to go, T. his has not been by any means employed by me, for 
they^ asked several times if 1 would go there and I gave very 
cautious answers and never spoke positively. Great hunger prO’ 
vails at Tette and will do so for some months, so it will be a benefit 
to them to be taken where they wiJI find abundance of food. Their 
willingness 1 look upon as the effect of the influence of the gmcious 
spirit on their minds, and I hope it is a pledge that he will bless me in 
opening that country too and O may it be for the promotion of the 
Divine glory! 

* So IB the ortginflL 
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III rcttjniing from the Luabo without seeing a man of war it is 
probable that my letter may have been detained too long at Kilimane 
and that the vcbbcI of which we heard at Melambe was the Lynx 
returning from the Cape after her Mosambique voyage. We 
expect to hear to-morrow at Mazaro if there is a mail for us by her. 

a 8 Jlifdj, 1859. Off as soon as wc could see the bank near which 
we slept. A dense fog. When the air comes below 70* and the 
water is So* or 90* above it, then wc have fogs with a cold wind from 
the Interior. Steamed hard all day and about an hour after dark 
wc came to Maruru, the house or Luane of Azevedo. We stopped 
long enough only to get some limes of some trees which must have 
been planted near a house. An orange tree stands near. We got 
many limes. Hornets had taken possession and stung Dr K[irk3: 
brought on a little fever. It is a tremendously powerful poison. 
A hive of bees in a gigantic fig tree had been persecuted by various 
passengers [and] are now quite savage and stung us without provo¬ 
cation. The long grass kills out trees unless they are tended till 
they can by their shade keep their trunks clear of grass. Sand 
ina4tins and Bee-eaters building in holes in the houses. Pelicans 
fishing and spoon-bills stalking about while an alligator or two 
slide off into the water and the hippopotami take a long gaze at us 
while in the distance, but lie quiet at the bottom when we come 
near. 

Two caps of canvas for the headman of the Makololo—very 
much pleased with them. 

29/A Majfj 1859, A* Maruru—great preparations making for 
the Governor General, the first that ever visited the Province; is 
to come across to Azevedo’s place on the Luabo, probably to select 
a site for the new village; then come up here and remain three days. 
3 at Shupanga, 6 at Senna, 8 at Tette. Then return the same way 
he came. 

30/A May, Came to Shupanga and took the wood of the iron 
house on board. Governor General is not coming after all the fine 
preparations made. Sr Vienna says that women who become 
jealous of their husbands often kill the negro women who were with 
them. They arc put out of the way. The wife of Cruz who was 
lately drowned had killed about fifty negresses. When Joquim is 
enraged with his wives he shoots or maims them. A boy or girl 
was shewn us part of whose mouth and ear was cut off; and other 
mutilations arc effected, no one finding fault. 

Old Sr Anna is dead—died soon after wc left: is reported to 
have been often guilty of extravagances: had buboes; died in debt 
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but his books shewed none. He had not put down what he owed. 
Poor old manl The amount of venereal is frightful: scarcely one 
is free from a taint. 

Vienna calls money earned in slave-trading ‘ Devirs money:' 
It always went off from him and left him worse than he was before. 
No blessing seemed in it. 

Sent a present to Manikuso^ the chief of the Landeens, who are 
true Zulus, of the same family as those of Natal and Mosilikatae. 

lit JifJxe, >859- Slept last night a little south of Bororo point in 
a rapid current. In dipping water with a tub to wash his trowsers 
Matengo was drawn under the paddle wheel and, but for his 
catching the rudder behind, he would certainly have been drowned, 
as some time must have elapsed before the boat could have overtaken 
him. 

1 have written to Lords Clarendon and Palmerston, Bishop of 
Oxford, Miss Courts, Mr Venn, Lord Kinnaird, Mr James Wilson, 
Oswdl, Colonel Steele, Dr Kew'ton of Philadelphia, John in 
Lanark, Mr B. Braithwatte. Dr Andrew Smith, trie Admiral F. 
Grey, Sir Roderick Murchison, Captain Washington, Mr Maclean, 
Prof. Owen, Major Vardon, Mrs L., and Viscount Goderich.^ 

isf Jutre^ 1^59- Slcp^ Shanio, lately the stockade of Mariano, 
Got plenty of wood, the remains of stockade. It contains more 
plants than an equal space anywhere else. Is a sort of island 
covered with trees in a marsh, with level lands all about. There 
are other islands of this kind about. Some of the rebels came to us 
while cutting wood. Employed them to gather Buaze seed. The 
Portuguese are about to make a descent upon them again, probably 
by way of asserting their right to Morambala. They came only to 
the foot of a low range of hills hve or six miles south of the mountain 
on the occasion of taking the stockade. 

ifid 1859. Passed night a little south of southern end 
of Morambala. Vessel steams heavily on account of our having the 
wood of iron house on her. 

3 yuae. A breeze helped us along and we came about half way 
between Morambala and the village of Mozima to anchor. Two 
men brought off neatly made bags having pockets, all made of 
leaves of the Palmyra for ^ a fathom.* Many people are met going 
up and down river with and for dried fish. Wounded but did not 
get an elephant: saw two skeletons, probably of those we formerly 
wounded. 

>■ Frederick John Rnbiiuon, Vtswont Goderich wd tuTcr Jfint EurlofRTpon (I7S2- 

1*5^). 
* /.f, of trade ulko. 
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Many people employed in clearing patches along the batiks to 
cultivate maize, tobacco atid pumpkins. There are but few women 
among them. Wounded another elephant with a Jacobis shell but 
it did not die. They run into the large marshy places for security 
and they are probably hunted often. 

Walker complained on the and of the Kroomen inventing horrid 
lies to annoy him. Some wood was required to be split In order to 
get up steam and the head Krooman said it could not be done till 
they had got breakfast. Ordered them to do it at once. This arises 
from Bcdingfeld's having told them to demand ‘ proper time for 
meals \ Resolve to send them all on board the^ first man of war we 
meet. They arc not worth their food. Would have been better 
had they not been tampered with. 

We told the men at work in the fields that we went on to buy rice 
at Mboma's viipage] and would return soon to buy for^ them. Our 
object in coming up the Shlr^ at present is to buy rice, there being 
a great scarcity or everything at Tette.^ I bought 30 panjas of 
Mcxoeira from Mr Vienna at a fathom per panja—this is chiefly 
for the Makololo. W^rh country people entirely we could do with 
country produce, but the Kroomen prefer man of war's allowance of 
beef, biscuit, tea, sugar etc. 

5/A 1859. We remain at village of Mboma under Malane 
mountain over Sunday, Copy Lord's prayer in the dialects of 
Senna and Tette for Sir George Grey. People of village have plenty 
of rice but cannot sell it except at night on account of Manganja 
thinking that we w'ill not buy their fowls: if the rice is bought 
they scold them. They are people from the south here and not 
really Manganja: they emigrated from the Cuama and are 
Bacuama. 

6/A Jufte, Some of the people imposed on us by putting some 
cleaned rice on the top of that in the husk or on the com and selling 
it as clean rice. This deception is not often practised. 

Kroomen refused the beans served out to them for dinner. 
In the evening we came upon a patty of people cutting up one of 

our elephants. They had cut off the head of the animal, took out 
the tusks and left the body, which is usually the object of most 
attraction for them, untouched. The smell attracted our attention 
in passing at dark and we sheered in and took possession of their 
canoes till they brought the tusks after we had seen the bullet marks 
in the skulL Many must have been found by the people of the 
valley, for our bullets have great penetration, 

^ +1J1 Junct ■ ? from. 
" : Fouad Mboina^ viL ta be m 16'" 56' jo' by the AJi of A Crueb. 
L 
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After leaving the village in morning got a latitude too^ lo—. 
Error i' 20—lat, 17* 00" 21' S. Place, a wooding station be)'ond 
Skikandakazi. Saw Mangtmi or Clarendon Mountain and ^uth 
end of Milangc till sunset. 

7M June, 1859. The people brought the two tusks of the 
Elephant this morning and I gave them three pieces of cloth in case 
of anything having been stolen from them by the Makololo and told 
them we wished them to understand that we took nothing but our 
owTi property. After some time one of them asked if we did not 
give one tusk and tried to make a virtue of having done what we 
forced them to do. Told them it was not a custom of the English 
but of the Portuguese; that they had got many animals shot by us 
and were welcome: only those we killed and found were ours 
entirely. We parted good friends. Tusks about fifty pounds each, 
ChiePs name Masenda, It would seem as if the Portuguese intro¬ 
duced the law through fear. Elephant’s forefoot 56 inches. Hind 
foot 54 inches. Girth 18 feet.^ 

Secured molars® for British Museum, Kroomen took their 
beans and gave Coffee a good thrashing for sending them back a 
second time. They are all Fishmen except one, not genuine Kroo- 
men: a very bad lot. Thanks to B, they [are] much worse than 
they otherwise would have been, 

8fA June, 1859. Came down and slept at stockade of Shamo or 
Mariano. Much dew in morning. Cut a good stock of wood from 
burned trees of stockade. Came round and slept at an island, 
17” 40' ob[serT'e]d for time. 

Before dark a party of rebels came down and saluted us. They 
have returned to their former haunts^ and this is probably the reason 
for sending Sr Alves down again. All Portuguese have an idea 
that the people must be well thrashed before they will respect the 
whites. 

Slept at end of island above Samboj Miano oa Mambo^s place, 
and found it 8^ 30" west of Sharno. 

9M June. Reached Senna at night but, it being dark, we could 
not ascend the canal quite to the village. We anchored a mile below 
at Sr Ferrio's house^ ^3' 30*" W of Shamo, which gave a true 
bearing of Morambala at f East. Senna is therefore about 14^ 
West of Morambala^ 

lotk. Received despatches from Lord Malmesbury stating 
that H-M. Government had read with great interest my letter 
of [?]th September last and had communicated the substance of 
It to the Government of Portugal* Also a Royal decree grant- 

* Tablei of eompau besdng^ tn omitt^ here. ■ Of tlw ckpluiit. 
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ing lands to a German emigration comp^v and thanks of the 
Governor General of Mosambique to Dr Kirk and to Major 
^card. 

The despatches of No. I, a, 3, of January 3rd. Others are on 
their way of older date. 

Hear that the cholera is raging at Mosambique; 4,000 persons 
died, chiefly blacks. First time it has visited South Africa. Will 
be very severe in this time of hunger. 

jWffr larA, 1659.1 At Senna. Divine service in cabin. De¬ 
livered my despatches about Shtrwa to Sr FerrSo yesterday to be 
sent to Quilimane. 

13/^ Junti i859> Left Senna this morning at 6 a.m. Had 
breeze which help^ us. Without it we cannot get on. The banks 
are forming now and the change from high to low water causes 
them to assume different forms from what we are used to. They 
are straight and parallel with the course of the river while the usu« 
bank is at an acute angle with it. 

Heard Mr Ferric tell of a time of great hunger in which a herd 
of lions, maned and unmaiied together to the number of hunted 
in company. He saw them in the village catch a sow and walk off 
with it. 8 head of cattle were killed at one time and many natives. 
Once [a] few of them (.^had) been shot the others left this part of 
the country. 

Mr Ferrio’s father came to a number of ruined houses of Euro¬ 
pean build and some of their descendants were musicians in the 
court of Shangamira. They had long hair and were of light coun¬ 
tenance, He thought that he was then fifteen days from the West 
coast. He was 20 days West of Manica. 

14^^ Kept the Eastern shore and cut wood at Lat 17** 4' 
48* where some people are building a stockade in a thicket of high 
trees: said that they belong to Mankokue of the Shire. In the 
afternoon a violent storm of wind forced us into a bank. On getting 
off we were fain to cling to an island for shelter and to sleep. The 
hills of Lupata appear in the distance. 

When in the main body of water we have no difficulty in the navi¬ 
gation but when we leave it then our course is in curves. In 
December January, Februar}', March, April, one can run in 
straight lines, but after that we arc forced to bend round the 
banks. 

15/A yuKCt 1859. Made very little progress to-day in con¬ 
sequence of having by mistake gone too soon over to the right bank 
from Kebramlsa. Got into a trap in which we frequently got 
aground and at last had to return about 3 t.u. to the part we 
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left In the morning. Cut wood near a village and I wrote an 
outline of a paper to be made up by" Dr Kirk upon Fever. Moat 
difficulty is experienced between the high and low water, for 
then the water continues to spread and has not arranged itself 
into one or two channels. The edges of the banks tinder water as 
straight.^ 

i6fk Jtine^ t 8S9- Slept at an island with Shiramba Dembe in 
sight, and on the about eleven, came thither and, there 
being plcntj* of small dead lignum vitae trees, we remained all day 
to wood. A village of people who dress like Matabelc near, but 
they did not come to us. On the 18th* about lo a,m. we left 
Shiramba Dembe which by observations we found to be 54' 
19" S and 19' West of Senna. 

19M Juiiif 1859. Slept last night at a clump of trees on the 
North bank called Shipanga, Lat. 16° 46' o' and 2" west of Shiramba 
Dembe. Came along in the inner channel by Morabvi, Nguetigtie 
and Nyakasenna. Found plenty of water. In the afternoon went 
in to the last group of Tropical Forest trees on the North before 
coming to Lupata where on the loth* we stop for Divine Service. 
Cloudy; could not get observation. Five men came in a canoe 
from an island to sell four bags of rice. They were so tipsy that, 
when they stood up, all tumbled into the water. \Mien picking up 
their things the youngest said, ' You say I am a child, but who are 
children now? ' We seldom see natives drunk. Water stands VI 
feet above L.W.M. Lupata. 

Private,^^ lo/A June, ^ cannot and will not attribute any 
of the public attention which has been awakened to my own wisdofn 
or ability The Great Power being my helper, I shall always say that 
my succ^ is all owing to His favour, I have been the channel of 
the Divine Power and I pray that His gracious influences may 
penetrate me, so that all may turn to the advancement of His 
gracious reign in this fallen world. 

O may the mild influences of the Eternal Spirit enter the bosoms 
of my children,* penetrate their souls and diffuse through their 
whole natures the everlasting Love of God in Jesus Christ. Holv, 
Gracious Almighty Power, I hide myself in thee through thy 
gloved Son. Take my children under thy care. Purify them and 
ht them for thy service. Let the Harvest of the Sun of righteousness 
produce spring, summer and Harvest in them for thee. 

1cndi^ but ihcre aft no otber aigns of a latuim m tbe MS. 
1 June i^thn * f Jane 18th. 

* f 2oih Juno, i 

* Marpwa/ f Pnyctf for my diiMieix. 
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20/A *859' Wooded at a place about 2 miles beW 
Batidari> and left at i ij a,m. Reached Island of Mosamblque at 
dark to sleep. Dr K[irk] found a true floating sensitive plant. Got 
guinea fowls and geese, Rowe went out with the gun while we 
were wooding. Sat down and whittled at a leaf of Euphorbia, so as 
to get his hands covered with the milky Juice; then scratched some 
pimples in perinea and came home in a terrible pain. Washing 
made it worse; applied oil with little effect. Irritation intense and 
he has sat all day in water. In evening we heard him remark to 
Walker, ‘ Catch me botanizing again, as they call it. This is the 
baddest mess ever 1 was in.’ The Makololo comfort him by telling 
that the part will become as big as his head and will require to be 
sliced on the sixth day. 

People have occupied the gorge of Lupata, We saw some huts: 
formerly there were none. 

22W 1859. Slept last night about 5 miles below Bonga's 
stockade: bought 3 sheep and a goat for S fathoms of calico at 
Chareka. Pass Bonga’s stockade at about 10 a.M. 

When Bedingfetd got to the Cape he declared the diflicukies of 
the Zambesi to be ' insurmountable Is it going to become 
fashionable since the affair of the Baltic fleet for naval men to boggle 
at difficulties? We mean to go at them and this Is what our naval 
heroes used to do. 

23r<^ June^ 1859. Reach Tettc about mid-day, vessel steaming 
very heavily but a little wind enabled us to stem the pass in^ by the 
rocks which she could not do last time. Found our companions 
all well. Baines had been heady for three weeks and made away 
with Expedition goods to a large amount while so affected. Asked 
them to put him in confinement. Thornton doing nothing; is 
inveteratcly lazy and wants good sense. 

Tette, 1859 
M^or Tito Augusto Araeijo Secard. 

Commandant of Tette. 
Sir, 

By a despatch dated 17 Janry last I am informed that the 
Govt of Her Majesty the Queen of England has directed the 
English Minister at the Court of Lisbon to thank the Portuguese 
Govt for the assistance rendered to me by the Portuguese Authorities 
on this River. 

1 am at the same time instructed to convey to you the thanks of 

1 So appirtody in the orishiai. 
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Her MajestyGovt for your generous scrvicesj and I have very 
great satisfaction in doing so, 

I aiH) Sir, 
Your most obt Servant 

David Livingstone 
Copy. H.B. Majesty’s Consul. 

Charles Livingstone. 

SlR.^ Tettb,^ 23fv/7<fW, 1859 

1 shall feel obliged by your furnishing me at your convenience 
with a copy of a Prodamation published here during my absence 
against free persons of colour carrying arms in and near the Villa* 

1 am 
Your most obt Servant 

David Livingstone 
H,B, Majesty*s Consul. 

Major Secard, Commandant, 

24/A. Received the copy accordingly! it refers to a Licence for 
arms, a ineasurc said to be intended to furnish the means to build 
a custom House at the Luabo* 

The following was received with the following despatches and I 
delivered it over to Dr Kirk* 

Copy* 
Thanks of the Governor General of Mosambique to Dr Kirk of 

the Zambesi Expedition, 

Boscawzn in Simonas BaT| 
^ 16M ATflw, 1858 

I have much pleasure in transmitting to the Lords Commis¬ 
sioners of the Admiralty the accompanying copy of a letter which 
I have received from the Gov, Gen- of Mosambique conveying 
jV<r//tfrj ilkffiAifY thanks for services rendered by Dr Kirk of the 
Zambesi Expedition to the Portugtiese Corps of Operations on that 
River* 

I have etc- 
(signed) 

Frederick W, Grey 
To Secretary of the Admiralty. 

1 Cepy, C. L t Tlie copy b in David Livin kickh* band* 
* / H. Ek^s, 
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A.S.E.L'Amiral Lord F. W, Grey 
Commandant lix station tiavale dc S.M. Britique en 

Afriquc. 
MozAMEtquSj It 19 Qctr^ 1853^ 

Mv Lord, 
Le Govt de Quillemane vicnt d’addresser au S^cre- 

traire General la Icttre dont j'ai I’Konneur de vous envoyer la copie 
ajointe. 

C’est pour moi unc grande satisfaction que la premiere fots que 
j'ai rhonneur d'ecrire a V,E. soit pour lui feire parte de une fail 
que sera si agreable a vos genereux combien il c'est pour moi 
meme. 

Jc me crois oblige de faire connaltre a mon Govr la conduite de 
Dr Kirkc'—conduite que honore son caractere et que me donne 
cette occasion de montrer k dc tels proceedds ma reconnaissance. 

Jc profiteral de la premiere occasion pour remercler le Dr Kirke 
des ses services cn faveur des sujets de S. M. le Roi, et cn attendant 
jc crois dc mon devoir exprimer a V,E, as sentiments. 

j’esperc que cette bonne intelligence entre les individas^ dc 
['Expedition Seientifique du Dr Livingstone e les autoritles 
Portuguaises avec Icsquellcs ila se trouveront en contact ne se 
dementia jamais. 

Jc profile de cette occasion d’assurer a my Lord la haute con¬ 
sideration 

Le Gerv Gen Mozambique 
(signed) Jolo Soares de Almeida 

Copy.^ 
Governant dc Quillemane et Rivieres de Senna. 
Modtsievr, 

Le Docteur Anglais John Kirk un des compagnons do 
Dr Livingstone comme mddecin e Botanique a rest^ k Chupanga 
chargd dc garder une quantite des objects que Le Docteur Living¬ 
stone vient de lalsser en cet cndroit en attendant que ce dernier 
arrive dc Tette ou il est alld a faire conduire de autt^. 

Quand jc suis venu a la Rive gauche du Zambesi avec les corps 
d' operations le meme Dr Kirk s'est offert pour soigner les malades 
que J*ai kisses en ce meme et d'autres que je pourrais y envoyer a 
que rccllcmcnt j’ai fait. 

Je suis informe qu'il a traitc de tous avec le plus grande soln en 
employant sea propres medicaments. 

1 The tMt of lrtt« il reproduced as Livingitune irmscribei i*. 
* This letter is here given u it was uartseribed by Livbgitooe, 
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Jc considcrc cc service d’unc dc haute impemnee que je vous 
prie d'en donner connaksance a S. E- de cette Province afin qti'iL Le 
prenne en telle consideration qu’il jugera convenable. 

Dieu vous Garde 
Quarta du Govr de Qiullemane e Kmeres de Senna au Chamo. 

geme Septre, '58. 
A M. Joseph Vearie Pereira d'Almcida 

Secretaire de cet Province. 
Signed: CusTAOto Josi da Silva 

Lt Colonel et Govr de Quille etc 

Stinday^ 7.6th Juniy i B59. Divine service up at the house. 
Weather feels cold. 

Copy. TettEj %6th JttHCy 1859 
Major Secard 
Sir, 

In reference to the Proclamation of 10th March 1859, NoA 
1 have to beg that my Makoloio companions, respecting whom the 
Portuguese Government sent out orders in 1858, may not be in- 
cludedf in the general population of the country and that cither free 
licences may be granted them or that they be considered exceptions, 
being free foreigners on a visit to Tctte. I shall be responsible that 
no bad use be made of the arms while In the Portuguese possessions. 

I am etc. 
David Livingstohs 

27 yitne. Paid the Makoloio their Shird wages this morning, 
being j fathoms to the headmen and 3 to each of the rest. 

Gave Thornton the letter copied over next leave.® He has been 
incorrigibly laxy, seems to have no taste for geology and works 
none. It Is absolutely necessary for me to act, for he will go home 
without any materials and then the blame will come back on me for 
allowing bis salary to run on, [He] came here on third of May and 
has done nothing since hut take magnetic bearings of some heights. 

Copy. 
Delivered on 27th June. 
Mr R. Thornton, 
Sir, 

Tette, 25 18 f 9 

On our arrival here in November last I gave you in addition to 
my written instructions an order to proceed with the geological 

* TLe number is bw given. * So in the orfpul, 
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exammation of this district as a starting point and, the order not 
having been obeyed, I made every allowance for your suffering from 
prickly heat and other little illnesses. But at a subsequent period 1 
urged on you the necessity of your making some exertion to fulhll 
the object of your appointment as mining geologist, and both Dr 
Kirk and 1 were of opinion that such exercise would have benefited 
your health. You were also informed that Major Sccard was ready 
to send you to all the interesting geological points in the district and 
I gave you written orders so that there should be no excuse. 

According to your own report you did as little geology as possible, 
though your people had orders to Cake you to all the coal seams 
already known. Seeing you disinclined to work at general geology, 
1 set you to run a shaft into one of the coal seams to ascertain the 
quality at a proper distance in, which you told me was ao or 30 feet. 
I visited you on the 14 March last and you were ordered to proceed 
with this work. You returned from it on the 3rd of May, having 
with the people employed accomplished only 13 feet nine inches. 
And, though in perfect health, you have continued idle ever since. 
Hearing that you were remaining here idle, I sent an order from 
Senna for you to go on with the geological examination of the 
district. This you have not attended to. 1 am therefore compelled, 
by your repeated disobedience of orders, to inform you that your 
salary is stopped from the third of May, the date at which you 
retired from one duty and declined beginning another. It is with 
great reluctance that I take this step but your mil lire to do your duty 
forces me, however unwilling, to do mine to H.M*s Government 
and separate you from the Expedition. 

1 am etc. 
David Ltvi ngsto 

True Copy 
D.L. 

29/^. Thornton applied for two of the Makololo to accompany 
him to the North of the river, but they refused to go with him. He 
engaged two free people and Tito gave him a soldier to shew him al] 
the interesting points in the Portuguese territory.^ 

agrf. Thornton went off yesterday at mid-day. Told him that, 
should he now begin and work really, it would be under favour, but 
I could not stop his salary conditionally, h must be absolutely. 

A strange breexe yesterday afternoon from S.E. 
lit Juiy^ 1859: say 30 June.- Went over to the coal mine at 

^ A uoic of the wages paid to Makolob oii 37 June if ^miicjcd hcrc^ 
* 8^ it litargittJ aefr^ AppaicnUy had bst coimt of dayi. 
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Morongoze in hours: found that about five tons bad been got 
out. Alum begins to shew oti the side of the mitie. It was 29 feet 
9 in, in; the height a little over 6 feet. The men have worked much 
better since Thornton left them. They complain that he struck and 
kicked them. 

The coal is said by Mr Rae to be of superior quality and is of an 
anthracite nature. A stratum of shale runs along it and edamites 
abound in it. It is probably a secondary coal and not a tertiary one 
or a lignite. 

The country about Tcttc is very much parched up; everything 
withered. Mornings very cold. 

1 yu/j 1859. Weather becoming cold; therm. ^2”. Water 
falling; is now 5I feet above low water mark. Mr Rac a touch of 
his old complaint, like a cold, C.L. magnetism. Thornton off, 
geologising, 1 suppose. Dr arranging ^ants, 

3r(^ yufy. Divine service at house. Dr Kirk ill of ague but not 
severely. J. Walker wishes to be allowed to retire on account of 
weakness. C.L. magnetism yesterday and day before. G. Rae 
making blocks for winch and shelf to hold chronometer. Baines 
painting. 

4/A Packing up in preparation for leaving: lighted 
on Blue book referred to in fast despatch to Lord Malmesbury. 
It is that for 1856, and in a letter from the Viscount D’Athoguta 
to Sir R. Pakenham in which it is stated that they went to Mosam- 
bique. Page 2Bo, 

5 yuJj, 6/A, 7/A.1 Occultations at Residence, Packing up; send 
for coal. Padre agrees to rent his house for as he hopes to get 
away to Goa. 

Pasqoal married, as non-marriage affects his children. His 
children now* become legitimate. Write report on Zambesi. 

g/A yufy, 1859. Mr Baines expressed sorrow for goods having 
gone astray and his willingness to pay w*hat was missing. I told 
him that, knowing that the fever went to his head, I would not ask 
payment but desired him, if he felt it return, to tell Tito at once, and 
he would send a responsible person to take charge. B. said, and 1 
believe it is true, that he did not know what he was about. I ordered 
him not to paint any Portuguese likenesses. 

Arranged all the gotxls into two rooms and placed our private 
luggage in a room in Sr Tito’s house. 

Priest wants £2 per month: he tried c per Two months, but 1 
refused, as he spoke clearlv of for all the time we needed it. 
Cannot get the daughter of Chibisa out of the priest’s hands. 

^ ditiff mrfl detva tAf 
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Writing Report on Zambesi niivjgatton, C+L. t^kcn ill with 
fever this afternoon» Country at I'ettc very dry. Thornton still 
out geologizing. His is a case of complete collapse. Wished to be 
invalided by giving Dr K. many contradictory symptoms. He has 
several times had hysteria, the fits of laughing and crying, rising in 
throat and flatus, resembling exactly that met with in femialcs* 

Tette, iiih 1859 
Mr Baines. 
Sift, 

In leaving you again in charge of the goods of the Expedition 
it is necessary t hat I should in form you that, while disposed to 
overlook the fectoP your having given away considerable quantities 
of public property (by your own confession) to Generoso and others, 
on the ground of your head having been affected by the fever, a 
renewal of such conduct will at once incur the stoppage of your 
salary, and it will be imperative on me also to invalid you^ If I find 
that you again go off skylarking with the Portuguese, as you did, 
taking the whaler with you without authority and very materially 
damaging the boat, or if you spend Expedition's time and materials 
in painting Portuguese Portraits, I shall have no option; however 
much I should like to favour you, 1 must do my duty\ 

It is right that I should inform you that Cap, Bedingfeld com¬ 
plained twice of your in competency, saying Old Baines knows 
nothing about store-keeping. 1 never altered my conduct in the 
least to you in consequence, but now, having seen the [?goods]* left 
to anyone who chose to st^ them, and Thornton even allowed to 
take what he liked in your presence, 1 hereby caution you that, if 
what I have taken the trouble myself to arrangCj so that you can 
easily examine them every day, and Sr Secard has arranged to take 
charge when you are ill, bc^ not properly attended to, I must per¬ 
form the painful duty of separating you from the Expedition. 

You are required to furnish me on my return with a series of 
portraits of natives for the purposes of Ethnology, giving them, 
if necessary, in groups, so as to shew the shapes of the heads and 
bodies as accurately as you can. You have not yet got their colour 
nor in the drawings 1 have seen is the native countenance depicted 
except by exaggeration of certain features. By care I have no doubt 
you will be able to make drawings which will do credit to the 
Expedition^ Birds and animals alive are also required^ 1* gave 

^ thA% tJt ■ Ward droppsd in passing from om page to nCEU 
^ The tentonoe u conrui^ but the intontion is dear cDough. 
* Vtiy mdiitmec in the origiiuLl. 
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you orders verbally before leaving last time not to do more at boat 
building than merely shew the carpenters how to do it, as a little 
exercise for yourself. I now repeat that nothing is to be done in 
boat building at all. 

David Livikgstone 
A true copy. 

No* rations are to be given to more than two Makololo, except 
in case of removal, I shall pay the two on my return. Mr Thorn¬ 
ton’s rations for four months you have already taken. 

DX. 

1 find from Mr Rae that while Baines made so free with the 
goods of the Expedition, he took very good care of his own and was 
both sharp and mean. Gave soap to every one that asked for it; 
made away with the wine of the Mess, treating the Portuguese with 
it, yet held back from paying more than his share; wished to make 
Rae pay half of his washing, Baines having 90 pieces and Rae only 
four. Has a piece of serge in his possession belonging to Rae, 
gave away some dozens of bottles to Generoso etc, so that, while I 
give him the benefit of the doubt as to hts sanity while sc^uandering 
Expedition property, not many would be so indulgent, i ith July. 
Left him 46 or forty seven yds of calico to buy meat.® 

Monday., tith July, 1859. Leave Tette and drop down river 
with 33 M^ololo on board. Dr Kirk, Ch. Livingstone, Mr Rae 
in company: carry magnetic instruments and Photographic also. 
Ch. L. made some improvement in the dry process and secured 
veiy good pictures for the stereoscope on glass. 

Passed Bonga's stockade. He is said always to shut his windows 
when we prass. 

Tuesday, jtfk July, t8j9- Came to Island of Mosambique and 
ascended the high perpendicular rock on the right bank of which 
also photographs were taken. Found it to be abcut 500 feet above 
the stream. 1 asserted its height to be not more than 800 feet. 
Botelho says it is so high that snow remains on it during the whole 
year. 

\Zth. Came through the gorge of Lupata and went inland, 
trying to get meat but, though traces were abundant, we found none 
would wait for a shot, 

14/A. Proceeded towards Moabve and slept there. 16th at 

’ Thh T«di tike a p«Ucnpt t» tlie (bregoioB letti?. 
* Mdrgituii: Baino said to me, on deliverutg^ ihc aforoaid letter, tie hoped 

t would tel him tiop and work on> though hit pajr wu ttopped. 
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Shir^inba Dembe where alao we ^pent Sunday, A Portuguese^ Sr 
Ramualdo Patricio^ sent us a kg of buEalo. 

i8lA^ At Nkuesa. 19th at Pita. Navigation very difficult on 
account of the channels having not yet formed properly* Men 
much in the water shoving her off when aground. 

20/A 1859. Near Senna. Slight raJns and very cold. No 
news at Senna whatever* 

25M. l>eave Senna and proceed near to mouth of Shin£. Rains,^ 
26sA. Spent in wooding at Shamoara^ there being no other good 

wooding place till w'e get to the Mangroves* 
Fog in morning. Visit Vienna. 

28M. Slept at difficult part by the great tree with the climbers 
on it and thcOp after a long stoppage at vjll[age] of cabbages; got 
limes at fig tree^ and came in to sleep in sight of PearPs anchor- 

age® 
From roth Oct. '58 to June '59 from Tette alone 5782 Elephants' 

tusks went down Zambesi; the weight was 32S7 Arrobas = 105^207 
lbs, in round numbers. 2/3 of these were large tusks and cost 8 
per cent for carriage. The cost of one canoe load when the river is 
full* Is £10 (50 dollars). It is more when they arc obliged to carry 
all overland at Mazaro. 

Besides the expense great losses are often suffered by thefts. 
One got a whole bale of calicoes stolen this year. Another shewed 
me a wine cask which had been burst open and contents partially 
drunk. Yet they go on year after year in the same way. 

We met a great many heavily laden canoes going up river with 
goods. 

Hear from Vienna on the 27th that Cruz went to Mosambique 
and bribed the Judge and Governor-General. Mariano is to get his 
liberty in consequence. Cruz went to Bombay, then Batoiim. 

Found that a piece of serge belonging to Mr Rae had disappeared 
and was in Baines' box. He gave away the mess wine to the 
Portuguese whenever they called on him, 1 saw him once myself 
and then, when he had finished it, declared it had been fairly drunk 
at the mess table. He uniformly took precious sharp care of his 
own things while secretly giving away the goods of the Expedition. 

^ Doubly undcrlmed in iht originalr 
* ^faF^irra/ : und k wptcrbuck waundtfd by a tiger. 
^ Here follow rwp piig» nf tablci giving the depth of the Zambezi tt Tette from 

znd December to 9Eh July 1^59. Th^ airc entered in Portuguese aind signed by 
T. A. d‘A SecAfd. A third page gives siawtica for Tetic and vidntiy lo the follpwing 
effect: Bepmms—tSz6pz6; t057*|+! 1^53^6+. Deathicf Cbriitkiu—[8^6^ it; 
1357, j3; tSjSj 18. Marriagea^iSsy, i ; r8|8, z. 

‘‘UfiiUisfiiH ' in the 
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Painted the portraits of Gencroio> Pascoal and Albino without 
authority and then, when he had quite destroyed the whaler, de¬ 
clared that she was none the worst—* not a whit On reflecting 
on the matter 1 resolved to send the following and did so by 
Augustius,* requesting Sr Sccard to take charge. 

S£SNA, *8^9 
Mr Thomas Baines. 
Sir, 

On further examination of your conduct in my absence, in 
order to have materials ready for a proper report to my superiors, 
it appears that, while making away with large quantities of public 
property, you rook very good care of your own private property. 
So though, as you are aware, I was inclined to take the most lenient 
view of the case, and even overlook the serious breaches of trust on 
medical grounds, the fact I have mentioned renders it quite im¬ 
possible that I should do so. I am in duty bound to report the whole 
of your conduct to H. Majesty's Govert and 1 have no doubt as to 
the opinion that will be formed thereupon. You will therefore 
consider your salary stopped and yourself* as separated from the 
Zambesi expedition from the 30th July next, and give over to the 
charge of Major Secard all public property and all paintings, 
drawings, etc, properly secured. My previous orders arc cancelled. 

If you wish it you may have the use of the artists materials and 
your usual rations after the four months’ rations now in your 
possession are expended but I shall take the earliest opportunity 
my other duties allow of sending you home, 

D. Livincstoke 
A true copy 
D. livingstone. 

The failures® of duty which I am obliged to report against you 
are neglect of duty as storekeeper of the Expedition in not only 
leaving stores exposed to be stolen, but by your own confession 
giving away large quantities of them to Generoso and others, a fact 
which lays you open to prosecution; leaving your duties {word 
U/egj^/e] and without leave in order to skylark with certain Portu¬ 
guese, in doing which you took a whaler without authority and very 

! 5^**““* Trading. » ubry Mapped nod j.-uur, nioTfimil adJhiai. 
* Though he had signed and aiuted the copy of ihii letter u if the ofickj mtinieti™ 

iwcft aver ind d.onc' wiihi l<iviEi^iciftc*^s Eroublcd nijnd nioit over into tMi poiiBcript 
u if p^tyiboi consciencf bad to be flagged into with a dubuteful caurfle: 
of ectioii. The fi^fercncc (a the offi cer left in clurge QhArlcf Idvin E^tone. if isat 
bijgnificjiiit. 
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seriously damaged it; wasting artists' materials in painting the 
Portraits of Pascoal and Albino without authority, etc., from the 
officer left in charge. 

It is with deep regret that 1 have to make such a report, but I am 
unable to find any excuse for the serious failures of duty enumerated 
and must therefore perform a painful duty, 

D, Livingstone 

July SgMj 1859. Pass from Sindi Island to sea. Anchor in 
Luabo canal for tide at i p,M, and then go along canal to sleep at 
Occultation anchorage. High wind. 

jo/A July. On walking across to the sea saw ship apparently off 
Luabo. She fired two guns and soon we saw two boats coming 
from her under sail. We hastened to cut down a tree to serve as a 
flag staff on the island: steamed over there and hoisted a Bag on it, 
which was answered by a brass gun in boat. Tried to shew them 
the path in by a red flag carried along sand^ In the evening they 
tame through the breakers when a storm of wind beat down the 
surf. Found the ship to be the Persian^ commander Saumareit. 
The officer Mr Smith who came in, after asking what we needed, 
went back to the ship by night and next day^ the commander came 
in, bringing salt provisions and slops. Invalided Walker^ Quarter¬ 
master: send away all the Kroomen to Sierra Leone and rigged 
out eight Makololo to supply their places* Sent Buaze—i case and i 
barrels—to Messrs Pye, Brothers and Co, 80 Lambard St; Molars 
to Prof. Owen. Plants and seeds to India and Natal of buaxe and 
M otsikiri. Showery, 

jlugust^ 1859. Commander Saumarez, Mr Smith and mid¬ 
shipman Fresher left this morning at 7 Copies of Despatches, 
and report on navigation follow.® 

2 B August^ 1859. Took vessel along side right bank of Kongone 
river in order to examine her bottom when tide retired. Made a 
cross of top of flag staff on island which will appear when first 
bend into channel is taken by person entering. 

After examinatioTi of the bottom of the vessel by all members, 
we were unanimously of opinion that nothing could be done to her 
except fitting in a new bottom, for which vtt have not the materials. 
We would have spent a fortnight or until the next full tide in 
mending her here, nad it not been impossible. Mr Rae did not sign 
the following, as he will give in his own written opinion. 

^ 3 rit Jaly, 9j 
* MedkaJ report in Qthcr ypltitne like thii: 
• /fl fh & ow/ UJuiiraftF tAi- Jfiaipthm. 
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REt^ftT 
lit August^ 1859. Beached the vessel furnished by Mt Maegregor 

Laird to the Zambesi Expeditionj on the right bank of the Kongone 
Harbour and dug out the sand from beneath the middle com part™ 
ment in order to examine her bottom. Found the plates, which 
were only one sixteenth of an inch thick at the beginning, to be 
fairly worn and rusted through in several places, and the whole so 
verj' thin that it is quite impossible to patch them; bolts would have 
nothing to hold on by: the rent would be made worse by any mend¬ 
ings indudlng hammering. No other process, such as wedging or 
staying, can be ap plied * We arc therefore obliged to puddle the 
bottom with clay in canvas bags over the holes (covered with India 
rubber) as the only means in our power of keeping her afloat to 
perform the service of taking us out of the unhealthy delta. The 
runnel is also full of holes* 

David Livingstoke 

John Kirx m.d* 

Charles Livingstone 

a, 1659- Showery. Left Kongone, going up that 
river on our return. Came through the canal and got a colony of 
spiders on board for the cockroaches. Sleep at Pandanus vilflage]. 
Observed a brown kite for the first time this season on 30th July at 
Kongone islandd 

yd Jupisr, Lay alongside and so great a tide was made that the 
vessel was laid dry on the bank and so sloping that many things fell 
off the table in the cabin. Yet here the people have planted wheat, 
and very fine cottonp 

4/^, Passed the Expedition island and anchored on the left bank 
a little above the island next beyond it. Makololo steer prett)' wdL 
Plenty of wa ter for vessel* Funnel threatened to fall over, Mr Rae 
patched it with a band of sheet iron and bolts. 

Private. Have a very strong desire to commence a system of 
colonization of the honest poor: 1 would give £2000 or 
for the purpose. Intend to write to my friend Youn^ about it 
and authorize him to draw If the project seems feasible. The 
Ijoid remember my desire, sanctify my motives and purify all my 
desires. 

1859- Made very little progress to-day on account 
of our wood being rotten. We have no Mangroves at ro miles 
from the sea. W'ooded at a lignum vitae tree 16 feet 6 in. in 

> T-lf kiM paifagf MarAnJ teirk u<nkaf /fW/ iw lAf 

Cutting up s hipp^pift^muj^ tw^ miJri 
Trtfj 14 ^^59 
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circtimference. Came only a short distance beyond the Cabbage 
island. Gave off the remainder of the tobacco to the Malcololo. 

Sth August^ 1B59. Went by a southern channel to cut wood. 
Palm trees not dry, Ugnum vitae too thick for saws, Sleep and 
spend Sunday 7th at the difficult part with climbers on big tree. 
Wood very scarce, 

yri. Heavy rain in afternoon: came into cabin as usual and 
deluge every thing,* Everything wet below from water coming into 
cabin every day from near bulkhead: cannot be stopped whatever 
we do. Rain 3 inches. Wrote Arrowsmithj Shaw, Young, and 
gave orders for j^20O of goods from Mr Oundell Shaw and Co. 
Funnel mended. 

8M, Rain again. Came up to Paul Mariano at the island of 
Maniru and got from him 7 or S pumpkins, i legs of waterbuck 
and a sucking pig and a bag of beans. He is evidently in favour 
with the Governor, probably by bribery. 

Mungo Park's 2nd Expedition. 
Laird and Old fields Expedition 

Govt Expedition of 1841 
Captn Luckey's in 1B16 

44 Europeans, 39 died, 

40 3 > H 
year 1833, 

Hi I) +8 „ 

5® Jj 

The above was the mortality in these different expeditions. We 
have escaped altogether with only a little fever. Thanks to the 
Almighty Governor of all things, 

Aug* 1359. Passed Mazaro and delivered a packet of letters 
into the hands of the sergeant stationed there. Wind very high, 
Paul Mariano brought some fowls to-day and some wood to the 
point where we slept. Started about p.m., as men had to go 
about three miles for wood. He says the Governor General sent 
for him to ask if my maps of Luabo were true. Spend night about 
two miles below Vienna s of Shupanga, 

August 10, 1859. Got three Palmyra trees, the cutting up of 
which into small pieces detained us till i p.m, and they steamed us 
for three miles or to about a mile short of Shupanga House, We 
cut down a tree in the evening and applied fire to a Lignum Vitae, it 
being too large for our saws. Bank high and marly. Large king¬ 
fisher shot to-day and ibis nigra, with three bitterns or ardeats. The 
latter has a comb on Its middle toe to act as a small tooth comb on 
the head. Cotton growing wild. 

12 August, Spent yesterday in wood cutting above Shupanga: 
had to use fire. Lignum vitae trees being too large for the saw. 

^ Sa m tbt Of igjuxAi 
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Slept near Bororo point and in the morning of this day made for 
Shamoani^ 

It is difficult to avoid either the appearance of or actual bitterness 
in speaking, writing and thinking of the way we have been served 
by Mr Laird. The funnel is all m holes and shews that the whole 
thing has been intended to last only long enough to secure him 
another job, as in the Niger, especially when we call to mind his 
pathetic cithortation, ' Don't take a gunboat.’ 

The priest of Tette has gone down river with an immense load of 
ivory. He goes to Mosambique, probably to Goa. Some of the 
tusks are of Chlsaka and may be to^ secure masses for the soul. 
They are of enormous siac. The padre is rich and will probably 
not return to Africa. 

T3 Jugustf 1859. At Shannoara wooding. Got a piece of Teak 
which is called by the Makololo Moramanc. It bums well, A 
waterbuck and guinea fowl shot last night. We always get supplied 
when just run out in ways that we did not expect. Knocked a small 
hole in her bottom in coming in shore last night, there being rocks 
which did not shew* above water. Put a pin in and loaded the part 
with clay. 

14/A Jtig. Took up the clay last night as it was leaking and Mr 
Rae fastened down a sheet of India rubber on the holes, which arc 
like a riddle. When one is filled up another bursts out. 

Sent over to Kaia to get a man from Mr FerrSo to act as interpre¬ 
ter. The men saw* a great many slaves whom Jos^ St Anna has 
invested in going up towards Senna. He requires people for In¬ 
terior, as it is dimeuh to carry goods in with the Tette people alone. 
Observed an eclipse of the moon last night. It shewed® slow 
7™,04 in Greenwich time. 

/luguift J 5th, 1859. Wooded at Shamo and at 9 a.m, proceeded 
up Shird. Wooded again at rocky point and slept opposite Moram- 
bala at its middle. Very few people seen though there are several 
new villages below. 

16/A. 14 A-M. Find that the bridge of the boiler is broken. 
Iron [Change] broken off and bricks fallen back. This is the 
fourth time it has been built by us. In other engines the bridge is a 
hollow tube filled with boiler water which prevents it burning. 
This is an old plan wherein bricks arc used instead. We are obliged 
to stand a day to mend it. 

C.L. killed two pythons coiled together up a tree, male and female 
between nine and ten feet long and 11 inches in circumference. 

^ Daif Miw s T3th Auguit^ i8 J9- 
^ After ' ihewtfid * a ]cncr illcgibk. 
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1 fth Aug, Leak sprung out again. We arc obliged to bale out 
constantly* Procecditig up river. All could be highly irrigated by 
canals. People have planted patches of maize, be^s etc. 

18/A. As our provisions were expended and the village of 
Shikandakazi is greatly infested by mosquitoes and no food was 
brought for sale, I thought best to go on to the village where rice 
can be obtained, the night being clear and the moon expected tq 
rise soon. We accordingly went on about an hour and a half, when 
we touched a bank and proceeded to the deep water on the left 
bank. Not seeing the b^k distinctly we could not turn in time 
but stopped so that she came up gently. In leaving this a strong 
current rushing past a corner of the bank caught us and carried us 
out to midstream. The boats in tow were dragged broadside on 
and the middle one swamped. We threw out hen-coops, but one 
man Boated away down calling out to us to help him and the 
Makololo in the other boat becoming panic struck and, though a 
line was thrown, did not lay hold of it.^ We backed on to the other 
shore and then the boat behind was freed from the sunk one and 
Rowe and Hutchins went in her to the help of the man down 
stream. They got him about a mile down, a canoe having put off 
to take him. This had overturned and they were just in time to lift 
him in. He could not swim. 

Another man, Ntoma, sank at once and never rose again* This 
puts a damp upon all our spirits. 

We are hastening on to the village to purchase food. An 
elephant had been killed up here; meat drying, 

18/A August^ 1859* Bridge broken down again. Reach vil(lage) 
Mboma. 

t9/A, Having purchased provisions we left and came on slowly, 
Matengo stole a piece of pork. This is imitation of what he must 
have seen the Kroomen do. One Makololo man took some wood 
from a woman without leave: made him pay for it with his cloth. 
Reached vil(lage) with many hippopotami In front: bought some 
things and went on to another to sleep. 

20/A. Wood-^rutting, Perpetual wood-cutting: it wears the 
heart out of us. 

2u/. Sun, At village of Agulansonga. Is one of Tingane’s 
people and his land extends up to Lanjea. 

We make a good deal of water both in the front and middle com¬ 
partment. Tingane being a bad character and always surrounded 
by a host of people, we think it unsafe to leave the vessel where in 
any difficulty it is probable an attack would be made. It is doubtful 

* So in tlic origtfliL 
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whether she will till wc return. After consultations wc think 
it best to go up to Chlbisa’s and defer the examination of the con¬ 
nexion with the Ruo till wc return. Our proper^ wouM be safe 
with Chibisa and wc have there a good island to live on in case of 
vessel not holding together. We make a branch trip when wc 
return up Ruo or to Shirwa and then down Ruo. 

22 Jugksr^ >859. Reach broad part where wc had a host of 
Ephemerae last time. W'c had now an immense number of 
Mosquitoes. Very large numbers of traps for Hippopotami are 
planted all along and many more people appear on the banks than 
we saw on our former visits. They have all cultivated patchy of 
tobacco, maize and pumpkins. The land generally is dry, the river 
having fallen a foot or more. The grass is burned. Wc saw the 
Elephants at a distance only. They stood in a green marsh far 
from the river. 

Aug. 1859- A herd of elephants made offf] this morning 
as soon as they saw us with more than usual speed. All the Ant¬ 
hills are bent up river or away from the direction of the prevailing 
wind from cast. Many ducks and alligators on banks. Cut a 
palm-tree at end of the N.E. group beyond marsh and sleep at 
Xapande’s vil[lagcj,^ 

t4/A August^ 1859. Coming on, our wood ran down when we 
were near Mankokuc's. W'e found a log of Mochaba, the toughest 
to split I ever met with. Nothing but running the saw half through 
made It yield. By means of it vre got to the old woman’s garden 
opposite the islands. Not being aware that the steam was let down 
by the wood being all expended, I tried to run on shore at dark. 
The current set her back and we were nearly upset by a tree hanging 
over the water, which would either have taken away the masts and 
funnel or sunk her. The helm put hard-a-port made her sheer out 
and saved us I 

17/A August^ 1859. Yesterday morning Matengo threw a bird 
into the dirty bilge water of the boat and when reproved, com¬ 
menced speaking in a contemptuous manner about us all. [ 
explained to him that he was found fault with not for letting it fall 
but for throwing it willingly. He continued calling out impudently, 
so as to make dl hear his contemptuous remarks; then when told 
by Rowe to furl the awning, refused. As he saw the thieving of the 
Kroomcn without reporting it and connived at their sitting still 
when Walker was looking for wood by signalling to them when he 
came, stole a piece of pork after the Kroomen left and destroyed the 

‘ One of the noogh noteboob in the peMsession of Dr Mubert F, Wihon gives jotting) 
covering the period Atigiui 2j to October 7, iS 
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bridge of the furnace wilfully after 1 had told him to be very careful 
of it, and even smashed the iron bdow it with the rakci and now 
seemed inclined to promote a general mutiny, I gave him a beating 
with a flat piece of wood about 2 inches broad and thin. He did not 
care for it, so I dismissed him from serving as stoker. He seems 
to destroy in order to get away from this work, this being the usual 
way servants take of getting free. Instead of saying they axe tired 
of service, they commence destroying till the master is obliged to 
part with them. This I have often seen before, but felt it was 
degrading to be obliged to punish Matengo. 

27M ^ug. 1859* Matianyane is stoker now from this date. 
Large Hombill shot last night, black Ibis to-day. Preparing to 
start on Monday morning.^ 

17/A Sepf.f i8j9. Reached Lake Nyassa from which the Shirf 
emerges, 

8/A October^ On coming back to ship found that leak does not 
let in much water unless canoes or boats come alongside and shake 
her; she then leaks much. Funnel, furnace, deck and bottom all 
became shaky simultaneously. People had behaved well to the 
party left in charge. Weather excessively hot; renders me for the 
first time in Africa useless.^ Dr Kirk ill, Mr Rae mending funnel, 
but ill. 

14/A Oct, 1859. Went on I2th part way up to Murchison’s 
cataract and yesterday reached it. Very ill with bleeding from 
bowels and purging. Bled all night. Got up at 1 a.m. to take 
Latitude. Found by Betelguese and Canopus that the Lat. is 
15° 55^ S. The last cataract observed above Tambala Village, was 
about j 5“ 22', consequently we have ty* 55^“33 miles of cataract, 
but through a comparatively level country. Mr Rae put up a new 
funnel made of copper sheeting from H.M.S. Persian, Lent a 
hedge and rope. Returned to our station at Dakanamolo Island. 
Mr Fen^ very kindly sent our former interpreter up after us with 
onions, i ^ days in path* from Senna. A mail for us there per 
H.M.S. Lynx. 

I Aftk Qctr. 18^9. We have all had touches of illness. 2 50 or 300 
miles in the hottest season of year is too much for Europeans with¬ 
out English food or at least \Vheat flour. Weather very hot and 
sultry: 27* between wet and dry bulbs. Zomba at least 7000 feet 

by boiling point. 
15/A Of/. 1859. C.L. ill: cannot take magnetic observations. 

Weather very hot. A small shower last night. In cabin it has been 
over 100*. 

• Marginai nelt : 29(8 Aug. * Margimti uttt ; loth Octr. * So In the onginil. 
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17M Qctr. Dr K. and Mr Rac to proceed overland to Tcttc to 
bring away Thornton and Baines and materials to mend bottom of 
ship at Bar of Koneone. 

\^tk. Delivered to Dr Kirk an order to proceed overland to 
Tette and examine Baines' boxes and take over all public property 
in his charge, 

Party^ left this morning about to a.m. with 29 Makololo and 
two guides from Chibisa’s old village. He seems to have left this 
part permanently. Rowe has had a touch of fever, Charles is 
improving. 

Date! Oct 15M to lotk. Have written Lords Clarendon, Kinnalrd, 
James Wilson, Viscount Goderich, A, Turner, j. B. Horsfall, 
W. Taylor, Miss Coutts, Bishop of Oxford, Captain Washington, 
Duke of Argyll, Sir Roderick Murchison; Despatch No 4 Earl of 
Malmesbury, Re\". W. Venn, Rev. John Moffat, Mr Maclear, 
Professor Whcwell, James Young, Major Vardon, Sir William 
Johnston, ‘Times’, Professor Wilson, Edinburgh; Sir George 
Grey, Cape; Professor Buchanan, Glasgow; Agnes L., L^ord 
Palmerston, Dr Archer, Dr Lyon Playfair, Duke of Wellington, 
Honble George Denman, Mr Moffat, M,P,, Captain Denman, 
Mr Oswell; Thomas Milne, Harley House, Halifax; Mr Fitch, 

(ur iVirei.) Earl Grey, Samuel Fletcher of Manchester, Mr Elwes 
of Qn^rterfy, Mr Murray, Archbishop Whateley.^ 
Private thoughts.^ 

Colonization from a country such as ours ought to be one of hope, 
and not of despair. It ought not to be looked upon as the last and 
worst shift that a family can come to, but the performance of an 
imperative duty to our blood, our country, our religion and to 
human kind. As soon as children begin to be felt an encumbrance 
and what were properly in ancient times Old Testament blessings 
are no longer welcomed, the parents ought to provide for removal 
to parts of this wide world where every accession is an addition of 
strength, and every member of the household feels, in his inmost 
heart, the more the merrier. It is a monstrous evil that all our 
healthy, handy, blooming daughters of England have not a fair 
chance, at l^t, to become the centres of domestic affections. The 
state of Society which precludes so many of them from occupying 
the position which English women are so w'ell calculated to adorn, 
gives rise to enormous evils in the opposite sex, evils and wrongs 

* Date firpfditd trr a/ ofw : lEih OcU 

* TMi privilc pasugc ii undAtfidt but probably wu before Livingitono re- 
lumcd hii jounul tm O^iober mt. 
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which we dare not even name. And national colonization is almost 
the only remedy. English women are in general the most beautiful 
In the world, and yet our national emigration has often, by selecting 
the female emigrants from workhouses, sent forth the ugliest 
huzzies in creation to be the mothers, the model mothers, of new 
empires. Here, as in other cases, state necessities have led to the 
ill-ronned and ill-informed being preferred to the well-formed and 
well inclined honest poor, as if the worst, as well as better, qualities 
of mankind did not often run in the blood. 

Odshtr, Rowe better. C. at Magnetism. People digging 
up a gryllus as fcx>d. Writing to various friends and despatches. 
Tonje cadja or native cotton requires to be sown annually. But 
when Tonje Manga is sown once, it increases and yields for three 
years. It begins to yield three months after sowing or when the 
people begin to weed their corn. Cadja is the strongest. 

zind October^ 1859. Magnetic deflection. Wind high and not 
so high as w’e have had it lately. Missed eclipse of satellite. 

24/A, Magnetical observations all day. Will leave this to¬ 
morrow morning. 

25/A. Left Chibisa's place and came down to Ebony wooding 
station. Sun very hot; almost blistered face, the hot blasts coming 
as if from an oven. 

26/A. Walk down to lower end of Elephant marsh. See Ten 
herds of elephants in afternoon at once. 

26/A Of/. 1S59- A thunderstorm came on which was accom¬ 
panied by good sized hall. Temp, in cabin before it was 101®. 
Much wind followed, which obliged us to stop for night. The 
deep channels are all on the East of the broad ones. 

27/A. Slept at a village near Mboma or Malane, Bought a 
native fiddle. 

28/A. Came down to Morambala. Heavy storm drove us ashore 
where we held for one night. 

29/A. W^ooded at Shamo and lost our goat. Sent off Rowe and 
Hutchins In the whaler to Senna to get [fbiscuit]. Vessel leaking 
much. 

I JVkvr, 1859. Mr Azevedo passed us yesterday on his way 
down. Reports that the Captain of Lynx said we have another 
steamer on its way or out, of 40 horse power, and of the same draught 
as this: that native report says Baines is dead;^ that Louis Napoleon 
had left the Empress as Regent and marched into Italy and taken 

1 A* the unhappy Kqacl showi the Bunci niRiour wm baicJeaw. The talc of the 
net*' darkly forahadow the although ihc did not arrive off the 
Kongone mouth until 31 Jamtary, tE61. 
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Milan^ then returned to Paris, and that Queen Stephanie had died 
of Infiamation of throat. He gave us some oranges and a bags of 
rice. C.L. shot a youn^ waterbuck yesterday, 

Buaze in dower: is like a pea dower and has a very nice scent. 
4/A aw*. The whaler returncd on the and with biscuits and 3 

bags of letters and a parcel. Many newspapers. 
A letter from Mrs L says we were blesseo with a little daughter^ 

on thth November, 1858 at Kuruman—a fine healthy child- The 
Lord bless and make her his own child in heart and life. 

5M N6vr, [859. Drom>ed down from mouth of Shire to Shu- 
panga forest to cut wood for long reach down to the sea. 

6r^. Found that the rust had accumulated on bottom in the Shiie 
and no sooner was It rubbed against the ground on the sands of the 
Zambesi than the holes were opened and on getting up in the 
morning we had the forehold and starboard after-hold mil of water. 
Constant pumping out was required, so the only means of keeping 
her afloat was to run down to the sea and beach her. Set the men 
to cut wood at once. 

7/A, Delivered a letter for Governor to give to Captain Berkeley 
and went on. Placed vessel aground at Donna Mangarita’s island. 
Fore compartment, stoke-hole and starboard after-hold full of 
water in morning, 

S/A, Went on without stoppage. Pump, which is only a small 
thing, used for drawing spirits and worked by hand, going almost 
constantly. Missed the proper channel for the canal across to 
Kongone and went up where wc had explored with Captn Berkeley. 
Turned back but went into another and at dark found it closing up. 
Tied ship to trees fore and aft. Tide went out and mud emitted a 
horrid stench. At 3 a.m. tide coming In, swung vessel round, and 
pumped her out. Mud closed up holes and stopped leak in one 
place. 

9/A A'p^. 1859- Arrived at occultation station but could not 
cross over into Kongone harbour on account of the swell from the 
sea in the way between island and main land. Wind from East very 
strong every day in the afternoon. 

loth. Go across to right bank of Kongone harbour and beach 
vessel. *l^hc mere weight on sand when tide comes in makes fresh 
leaks. We found that there were large leaks in all the compart¬ 
ments and large scales come off the steel plates, leaving them, 
where not honey-combed, as thin as the finest tin plate and capable 
of being bent backwards and forwards with the hand. 

Captain Gordon of H.M.S. Hermes having sent me a copy of a 
‘ Tte Livingstonu' ktest bom, Anna Mary, 
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letter he penned for Cr. Bedingfeld, I happened to be writing to 
him at the time of its arrival and added this postscript: ' P.S. 
Novr 3rd, 1859* I was actually engaged in writing the foregoing 
sheet when a mail arrived containing your ‘ copy of a letter to Cr 
Bcdingfcld My object in writing was chiefly to shew that 1 grate¬ 
fully remembered your services while with us and after our separa¬ 
tion, and as after conduct does not blot out the pleasant recollections 
of your really hearty good will to the Expedition, I venture to send 
it and to say that nothing would delight me more than rendering 
some service to you or yours in return. 

' A few points seem to have escaped your memory and as they 
might have modified your judgment in penning your letter, they 
may without offence be recalled. *' The practicallcr^ passage for 
instance, was not discovered by the Launch but by Mr Skead in 
your own cutter. Having been absent with him on that service, 
our grounding during the night prevented my being on the spot 
when the Launch came round from the Luawe. But I was in¬ 
formed, in the presence of a witness, by one who ought to have 
known, that the fault was his, in mistaking the proper passage across 
the bar and sending Bcdingfcld where, in deflance of signals, made 
on the beach by Mr C, Livingstone, he went kroadside on! to the 
breakers. 

' Y ou assert that Cr B's proper place was the steam Launch. You 
did not recollect that he was not a man of war and possibly did not 
know that the pointed instructions of H.M. Government, which I 
read to him in presence of the whole Expedition and also furnished 
with a copy thereof with my own hand, assigned him the place of 
sounding the Bar in the w'halers made expressly for that service. 
Such instructions arc paramount and, as the same authority declared 
that no naval officer would be allowed to interfere with Captain 
Duncan in his management of the Pearl, your next allegation is 
equally injudicious, 

' You have omitted altogether the occasion of Bedingfeld's 
resignation and tacked it on to a matter which had no connection 
with it. You may have been ignorant of the instructions under 
which he was placed, but he was not. Had you been charged to 
protect Duncan as 1 was, I believe your ideas of obedience would 
have led you to perform your duty exactly as I did, though perhaps 
not so quietly. 

'The “ frivolous and ridiculous events *' (reasons.^ to W'hich 
you deign not to allude are so for the same reasons that iiotany and 
Geology etc are frivolous and ridiculous to the people among w hom 

* So in the original. 
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wc travel, in the latter case, however, the ignorance is excusable. 
Had I added a word or two more, the case might have appeared clear ; 
but this production of jrours amply justifies the (^ution i eserclsed. 

* You have constituted yourseli' the fourth witness to the fact of 
an altercation on board the Pearl after my pointed injunction to the 
contrary, 1 made no charge without evidence from credible 
witnesses accompanying, and am sorrj' to sec that you imagine your 
mere dicta and bdieP’ on hearsay could subvert point blank evi¬ 
dence. You cannot be a witness respecting the putridity exposed 
to dew after Bedlngfcld was turned ofiF, you being, 1 believe, at the 
time in Simon's Bay. You diJ not hear Bedlngfcld "quietly remon- 
strate*\ for by no rule of interpretation can the assertion that the 
rivet heads are rusting off ” *' She will never reach Tette if you go 
down to the Bar ”, etc., be called quiet remonstrance. Again I had 
orders from H.M. Government to see the Pearl safely to the Bar, 
and had promised to obey, but it is marvellous to you that I should 
wish to get back my promise before consenting to go up river 
Instead.' You ought, my friend, to have known all these points 
before committing yourself, A vessel painted inside and out with 
Peacock's patent on the voyage out, with her rivet heads rusting ofiF 
after one month’s service was such a palpable stupid story [that] 
you could not have stomached it either. 

' Again you are altogether mistaken about the letter. It was writ¬ 
ten at once on receiving B's resignation, copied by Mr C.L, and 
read by my second in command; but 1 delayed delivery^ believing 
that "1 would not be doing as 1 would wish to he done by if I did 
not give B. time to reflect ”. This is what I told you, and you kindly 
offered to mediate, but 1 had never quarrelled. It was a question 
of deliver)' or non-delivery entirely, 

D. LiVtMCSTONE 

* 1 have said nothing offensive, or intention ally so, but, I consider 
it quite unjustifiable in you to accuse me of ingratitude to the Navy, 
Some of your statements are insulting enough, but you don't 
thereby disparage the whole consular service. 

‘ 1 don't say it by w'ay of triumph, but it is as well for you to know 
that, on the evidence given, my conduct has been entirely approved 
of by H.M. Govt. 

‘ A true copy. 
■ D.L.' 

The letter written before the one about Lake Nyassa. 
) Livingitaoe Kean to to bis pnxtiuc lo Qipiain Donoui. 
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i^th A’ffW, 1859. Makololo bxillt a shed for us on shore. 
1 ith. Roofing it with palmyra leaves, 
MensQTandum. By letter from Mr Young dated 13 Now 1858, 

i yr. Bonds 95—2—2, From Mr Murray up to end of June 
/jS j^2,334-16-7 due on 4th ApriL^ 

21 Novr. VV’^e removed into our hut which affords a good shade 
and relief from the cockroaches which are intolerable on board. 
They bite even by day^ and make sores by long nibbling at the legs 
by night. The quantity of food they consume is enormous. A 
candle left overnight is half gone by morning. Nothing but sinking 
her will clear them out. 

Mr C.L being weak from fever, I took uj^n me to provide meat. 
Killed three bush bucks. They corned Thcy,=* the bush bucks, 
come out of the mangrove thickets late in the afternoon and begin 
to feed. This is almost the only time one can get a good shot at 
them. They are of a yellowish brown colour and have several 
white spots on the hips, etc. They are what Mr Gordon Gumming 
would fein have attached his name to as the Antelopus Roualeyni, 
but it was well known in the Colony before he was born. 

2 If/ Afltfr, 1859, By using the shell called ' Jacobs ’ 1 find that 
I can kill them much quicker than by ordinary' bullets. It explodes 
Inside and soon terminates existence, even when fired into the beily. 
The ball is turned round like the flower of a convolvulus by the 
explosion. 

, ball as loaded with shell; '^nf ’ explosion. 

The Makololo have been affected with diarrhoea and bloody 
stools. Theythinkitiscausedbytheseaair. The natives generally 
are afraid of the air, and of the sea, which has separated so many of 
their friends from ^1 their early associates. 

We are anxiously looking for the arrival of H.M-S. Lynx. Sent 
over this morning to see if a bottle had been left but found 

none. , ^, , . 
In^ coming down the Shlie in the end of last month we saw tHe 

young of a brown kite in the possession of a boy; and a pair here 
seem to have young. This shews that they do breed in this quarter 
of the country. I saw wo Larks’ nests, each with two eggs, a few 
days ago and a beefeater Is feeding her young in the bank. 

» Royalties on Livinptone'ii Trgpeis W Rtstanitu 
* : Pm* two Stt p. u* for the oa Cotenizauon. 
S Mtr^isoi Mate : Comifluitioii of jounud two pag« back. 3 lit Novr, i Bsg- J ^ 

sfitUfiCf is f^Starird* 
* ftfiU cm mfus z 2 lat Ktivii i 
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mad Nevr, The Pinnace arrived yesterday morning bringing 
Mr Baines with it. He has left all his baggage up at Tette and has 
cooked the book of store expenditure, making it appear as if 4 lbs 
of sugar had been consumed per day. Says he wishes to go to 
Sckeletu's country and thence to Cape.* 

The foregoing expenses were incurred by Dr Kirk in bringing 
Baines down. He^ sent a bill of Generoso for odd, which 1 
decline advancing, having no funds due for the purpose. 

Thornton has gone on to Zumbo and, it is said, intends proceed¬ 
ing to the Kafiie. Baines has set the Tette people against us. He 
plays the persecuted man and, having painted many of their 
portraits, they feel in some measure obliged to back him up. 
Generoso wrote an impudent letter to me. 1 return Baines* bill to 
him and say that 1 have no money of bis in my possession and no 
authority to draw his salary, I asked him if he did not know this 
when he gave the bill and he replied nothing. Write Sr Tito that I 
had a right to write to Baines as a member of the Expedition and a 
British subject, I accused no one,^ 

t2rd Nevr^ 1859. Called Mr Baines into the hut and told him 
1 wished some explanations: * he need not say anything to in¬ 
criminate himself. Asked him why he had given Generoso an 
order upon me to pay £7-1he being perfectly aware that 1 had 
no authority to draw his salary. 

No answer. 
On explaining that I had lent him j[^ at Cape (he said it was on 

board Pearl) and advanced other from my private purse and he 
had his agent at home drawing his salarj', I asked again if he could 
give any explanation of his act in giving the order as if I had ^nds 
of hts in my possession, be replied that ' he wished to leave Tette 
honourably *. 

Mr B, was next asked why he had given a copy of Artist’s materials 
in his own hand without signature and withheld the original: 
replied ' the original was in the hands of Government.’ 

Shewed Mr Baines a piece of canvass which he had appropriated 
and offered to exchange for drill with Mr Rac (had stated to Dr 
Kirk that this was either from a ship in which he had sailed or from 
Australian Expedition) told him I had seen him take it out of 
I-aunch myself. He replied ‘ O yes, I took canvass out of the 
Launch (laughed). Told him the mark was that of Government 

^ Under 2Z Novr, the journal givo dctaili of payments ofclotL and pfnvTsions 
wade 10 pilots, cHnoctnen and other naiives who brought Baines from Tette. 

» Apparentiy Baines, not Kirk ; fee below. 
*4ttie wp cf tht ntxt fugt a ttsteI lit Feby, 4 Itsiiro erpended. 
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and could not have been in Australian expedition as this mark was 
not then in use. 

Replied, * All the more reason why [ should not know it \ 
Pointed out discrepancy in his list of expenditure in store-book 

and what he said remained in store at time when he gave the state¬ 
ment to Dr Kirk* He had put down an expenditure which exceeded 
the quantity left while the whole account was dedcient. The rate of 
expenditure from* Asked Mr C* Livingstone and Mr Rae in Mr 
Baines' presence if they had consumed sugar to the amount specified 
by Mr B, or anything like the amount* They had not. The sugar 
said by Mr B* to be expended by the members was not consiimed 
by them. They had been sick and often cat nothing - and consider¬ 
able quantities of brown native sugar were used at the very time 
that Mr B. put down a large expenditure of white sugar. After 
long and patient investigation and listening to conftised explanations 
it came to this; One barrel of loaf sugar wholly unaccounted for in 
the book and the greater part of four barrels placed to the members 
was made away with without being touched by them. 

Among other things he said, * Where is the evidence of my taking 
the sugar away? Who saw me? Let me be tried by evidence " etc. 

Explained to him that the sugar had been placed In his charge and 
was not now forthcoming; that his statements in the book as to 
expenditure were contradicted by the members whom^ he alleged 
consumed the sugar and were contradictory in themselves. Wished 
him to explain and clear up the matter. I had no wish to find him 
guilty. It was a black burning disgrace to the expedition to have 
to turn out a dishonest member and I wished if possible to avoid It. 

Asked him why he had^ when kft in charge of the third in com¬ 
mand, painted Portuguese portraits with Government time and 
materials, after I had ordered him not to do so* Permission having 
been given for two only who had shewn much friendship to the 
Expedition; and without leave taken a whaler and gone off sky¬ 
larking and damaged the boat by leaving It to be sunk and dashed 
about. Said if he had been able to go into the water he could have 
put it to rights at once. Said be did not know that 1 disapproved 
of painting Portuguese faces ^Instead of the work I ordered him to 
do)* 

Asked Mr B^nes why he had said to me when about to depart 
for Shirtf, * I hope you will allow me to remain with the Expedition 

1 isp o/rAe IwiMgticMf nffci: P«5 eight pageJ ie 
El Elated from Vol. [* Adranca ia tnanc7 and goodi 

to fLmoiiifDj 36eIi Mircbr Sierra Lcod«- 
^ S& in the original* 
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though 1 receive no salary if he was certain of having acted fairly. 
I had not said a single word about cutting him off. 

Replied he supposed his mind was in a different state then from 
what It was now. 

(He at that time too offered to pay for whatever he had spent 
without orders or allowed to be lost,) 

Mr B, tried to quibble about his confession and to take refuge in 
his head having been affected. Witnesses thought he seemed on 
the second occasion as well as ever he was. 

I do not allow Baines to come to our table but send him a good 
share of all we cat ourselves. He lives in a whaler with a sail as an 
awning over him. We all got wet on the 24th and Z5th. Dr Kirk 
and Mr Rae had to run away from the Pinnace wet. Sail blown off, 

l6//j No^rt 1859- Dr Kirk and Mr Rae report that the country 
between Dakanamoro Isld and Tette is a very dry one, chiefly 
Mopanc, and the only water to be got was salt. In some places the 
people were actually making salt of It. They suffered severely. 
Dr k. had an attack of fever which threatened paralysis of legs, etc. 
Mr Rae had a slight sunstroke from heat and thirst. 

Killed a waterbuck yesterday. Shell went through the lungs and 
aorta and out behind other shoulder, yet she ran a good 100 y^^rds 
before she died. The water antelopes arc very tenacious or life. 
Ever}1;hing is very damp here: high tides now. As soon as they 
retire, wc try to dig under vessel and cant her on one side. 

Our Newspapers are In genera] very old. One advantage of this 
is we see the value of prophecies. Page 528, Vol 104, Quarterly 
Review—(Lord Palmerston’s) ‘ sun has set and if we read the signs 
of the times aright not to rise again. Numbers have written this 
sentence on the tablets of their hearts: * Come ‘lahal Bjdy, Lard 
Palmermts shall ml again he mmiser.' But Lord Palmerston is in 
again notwithstanding. 

The Saturday Review also declares that the first French soldier 
that crosses the Alps will be the signal for the dissolution of the 
French Alliance and England returning to the German con¬ 
federation. But nothing of the sort has happened. 

I hear on reliable authority that Bedingfeid told the Portuguese 
at Quilimanc that t was anxious for the rebels over-coming the 
Portuguese—this by way of exciting them against me. I have seen 
no difference in consequence of this attempt. For this 1 thank a 
higher power. 

1J/A. Saw a large (lock or swarm of dragon flics and butterflies 
passing away to the west among swamps. The voracious insect 
may prey on the mosquitoes. This pest was abundant last night: 
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they usually are at new muon, but a North wind from the swamps 
brings them too. Here they are very small, but bite keenly. 

27M *859. A case of small pox reported among the 
Marlnheiros who came from Shupanga. It is doubtful if it is small 
pox, as it has come out over the body and extremities at once. 
Probably the sarnez® of the country. 

29 Novr^ 1859. Went out yesterday for meat. Walked a little 
way and found a waterbuck shot by Rowe several days ago. Mako- 
lolo took it though it was full of maggots. Went on alone and 
reached Melambc without seeing an animal. On returning saw a 
bush buck, the Mpabale, and shot it. The shell burst without 
striking a bone. 

We dig out the sand from beneath vessel to-day in order to get 
her on her side for repair of bottom. 

Lynx appeared after the foregoing was written. Went over to an 
island and hoisted flag on flagstaff there. Boat w'as drifted away 
from us with two men and only one oar. Got over at dusk and fired 
a long light and® rocket at B p.m. as agreed on in my letter. They 
were promptly answered by Lynx. 

30 iViwr, 1859, Two boats put off for shore but they made for 
island and not for channel which lies West of the island flagstaff. 
Went over and signalized without effect. Wind increased to a gale 
at night. I went to look for fresh meat. Missed a bush buck from 
firing at its head out of sight. Its horns were visible only. 

Journal 

lit Deer, 1859 

In the plan of operations which I ad^t in Africa it appeared to 
me that the reports of a scientific staff would contribute to the 
development of the resources—^vegetable, mineral and commercial. 
With this end in view I took a botanist, a mining geologist, an artist, 
a naval officer, besides a general assistant. The naval officer was 
intended to give accurate information of the capabilities of the rivers 
and fix the geographical positions. His views however turned out to 
be different. He came to exalt bintself, and^began to scheme his 
own promotion by my fall. He tampered with the Kroomen and 
told all manner of lies to the other members against myself. He 

> f i8tb. * See befow p. 146 under Jeniwiy 7 th. * Sn in the origbiL 
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had come to discover the ‘ Ten lost tribes \ as if, of all thitigs in the 
vsforld, we had not plenty of Jews already. And when at fast 
obliged to send him home, he told the Portuguese at Quilimane 
that 1 was earnestly desirous for the success of the rebels against 
themj that 1 had said, ‘ I wished the rebels might beat the Portu^ 
guese ^ At the Cape he tried ait he could to damage my character 

and work. 
In so far as he was concerned my plan does not seem to have 

possessed much " far-sccing wisdom ", I never before met with such 
a barefaced dirty hypocrite as he. (He suffered from veneral 
irritable bladder). 

The geologist became so insufferably lazy that after eight 
months^ idleness—^not eight days" real work having been done 
during that time—I was obliged to cut off his salary and himself 
from the Expedition, He began to work immediately afterwards; 
but being no field geologist, and of only a schoolboy's scientific 
attainments, be will contribute but little to a knowledge of African 
mineralogy. 

The artist and storekeeper was left at Tette In order not to be 
exposed during the unhealthy season to the malaria of the Shire 
valley to which Dr Kirk and 1 proceeded* He took the opportunity 
thus afforded of secretly disposing of quantities of public goods, 
painting portraits for Portuguese, and going off skylarking with 
certain low characters* I have been obliged to cut him off in con¬ 
sequence. 

In these three cases my plan has failed* 
The botanist and my own assistant have fully answered my 

expectationsj but the scientific staff has entailed a very large amount 
of drudgerj* on me of a nature which would have suited a street^ 
porter better than a regenerator of Africa* Instead of doing good 
service to the cause of African civilization I have been forced to 
drive a steamer, carrying luggage, attending to commissariat, as it 
were, instead of explonng and, by intercourse with the natives, 
gaming their confidence. All the exploration effected would have 
been better done alone, or with my brother alone. Had the naval 
officer possessed ordinary honesty, we should have done much more, 
and that much easier than we have performed it. Our vessel, ‘ the 
Bann \ would have been our home, and there all our luggage 
would have been safe. A defect in my plan was a not foreseeing 
the condngency of dishonesty. 

The plan which rises up before my mind in desiring to act for the 
benefit of my fellow men during the portion of my life that may still 
be allotted to me on earth, is to make Africa Korth of Lat* 15® 

Kthrahasa Rafidt 
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South a blessing to Africajis and to Englishmen. The sons of the 
soil need not be torn from their homes in order to contribute to the 
wealth of the world. There is room for them where they are, and 
they may be led to produce their quota, and a large one, to the circu¬ 
lating wealth of the world. There is room and to spare for English 
emigrants to settle on and work the virgin soil of the still untilled 
land of Ham. As the African need not be tom from his country 
and enslaved, no more need the English poor be crowded together 
in unwholesome dens, debarred from breathing the pure air of 
Heaven. There is room for all in the wide and glorious domains of 
the Lord, the king of all the Earth. 

In working out the plan which rises before me, my late experience 
says that double care must be taken for the prevention of that 
crippling influence which dishonesty and hypocrisy can put forth. 
The experience has been bitter but may lead to the prevention of 
greater evil. May the wisdom from above be granted for Jesus* 
sake. 

JoUT^al 

ut DecTj 1859. Wind blowing fresh; bar impassable. Went 
for meat; wounded a waterbuck, but it separated from herd and 
was lost. Our sheep wandered on the 29th; could not be found on 
30th, but to-day it was seen quite wild. It returned always to the 
spot it had selected for sleeping, but would not allow any one to 
come within or 20 yds of it. Would not be driven and was shot 
to secure it. 

Dr Kirk has bilious attacks, with coldness and much giddiness. 
Coldness is of intermittent fever, as it is succeeded by heat and 
sweating. 

Sand dug out from under one side of vessel. 
A cobra found in house while we were at breakfast; speared it, 
Der. 2.nd^ 1859, H.M.S. Lynx fired a gun this morning to draw 

attention to her signals. Went to island and made a pointer of 
flag-stafP to West of proper channel. On walking round island I 
found a water breaker® and a thwart of a boat. Found in the evening 

* After * a mioute iUuitraiion thui: * A iDuU ]e^. 

N 
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a boat^s and sail washed ashore^ Fear an acddenC had occurred 
to her boat*^ She signaliaed us this evening the mtention to come, 
or send boats, to-morrow morning* 

Water-bucks swarm near to island and, crossing it, swam to 
Nyalgalue, a good two miles with the rest of the island between* 

Many insects on island: butterflies probably laid their eggs 
there, A tortoise-looking insect abounds^ 

Ind Deer, 1859, Mbia shot a bushbuck tonJay. 

Received from Mr W* Caster, Assistant Paymaster, H*M.S. 
Lynx: Drill 96 yds, Tobacco 100 lbs. Soap, 191 [lbs], Prayer 
books 3. 

3r(f 1S59* D*L 

Same date: Biscuits 100 lbs, Rum 7 galls. Chocolate ao lbs, Salt 
Pork 624 Ibs^, Salt beef 304 lbs, Flour yao lbs, Preserved meat, 
I So lbs, Raisins 50 lbs, Lemon juice 36 lbs. 

Paid £1 to carpenter of I^ynit for work performed on Launch, 
] 2th Deer, 1859. 

7 Decr^ [859. Went to Mr Baines with Dr Kirk and told him 
to get all his things in order to go on board to-morrow. Wished to 
know on what conditions he went- Replied it was on account of an 
entire failure of duty. Wished to be prosecuted for the sugar: 
replied that we had no wish to leave our work and prosecute him* 
We desired to do the best we could for him. Had offered him an 
opportunity of explaining and it had been unsatisfactory. Wanted 
to be put up to the entrance of Kongone canal but I answered A fine 
story could be made out for abandoning him in a wild country* 

Baines complained that the imputation would stick to him for life 
if not prosecuted- I asked what he had to say to wasting Expedi- 
tion*a time and materials in painting Portuguese portraits. Said 1 
had left it to himself (this is untrue). ] ne%Tr answered the note of 
Pascual at all- (He shewed what he was capable of in crying to stir 
up the Portuguese at Tette against me and the Expedition). 

Memorandum. Sugar finished on 8tb April, *59: began again 
on 24 June at Tettc- No rum on board when we went down to 
meet Lynx- Then it was issued 27 days after we reached Tette 
from Lynx. 

Centipedes and scorpions lose their venom when kept on board 
ship for some days. Wood got by H.M.S. Lynx from Zanzibar 
contained many of these insects and but little pain is experienced by a 

Narratm^ p. 135, A hmt hid witbaut lou of Hfe but djapitehjes 
tpid 1 year t ktcen weni to lie bottntn. 
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bite if inBicted some time after the Insect is on board. If bite 
happens ashore it is much worse. 

11 Deer. 1359* Captain Berkel^ of the Lyni remained with us 
till this morning, assisting in patching the Launch and in erecting a 
double b^con on the island which, when it bears N.N.E. shews the 
passage in. When we got the launch afloat another hole was made 
in her bottom. The plates are so thin that a little of the scaling 
coming off reveals a multitude of minute holes. Each allows a drop 
of water to come through and in a space of 6 inches square about 
20 may be counted. When this hole was mended another burst out 
under the engine. This too was mended and at last we put all our 
things in and left Kongone harbour in the morning of the 16th 
Deer, 1859, and crossed over to the Luabo to wood. On the 17th 
went along beach to see if we could find our mail bag. Some oars, 
preserved provisions, etc., were picked up before, but no mail 
bag. 

12 Deer. H.M.S. Lynit left this morning. Captain Berkeley 
wished to send some things ashore for us but bar became dangerous. 
Hoisted signals which we could not see and sailed, taking Baines 
with him. Helped to patch the Launch, but holes burst out in other 
parts when we got her afloat. Patched again on 13th. On i4,th 
numbers of small holes burst out under boiler. Will wedge and 
patch them to-morrow, 

i^nes tried to induce me to take charge of his goods at Tette; 
declined, 

THE ES'O,' 

Journal 

Having loaded the pinnace well up, we came up to Azevedo's 
house and spent Sunday, i there. L«k sprung out in forehold 
and filled it? spoiled our soap, biscuit and mcaL When we got 
away from the waves near the sea, and put things in the forehold 
which will not be spoiled, we managed to keep water down, 

j 9/A DecTy 1859^ Met the Governor of QuiUmane going down 
to see the Luabo and other mouths of the Zambesi, to see if they 
are fit for the entrance of commerce. He that the other mouths 
have been used for slaving^ He will make a fort and custom house 
at Shu{}anga, (He is a Dlgairiist, having during his residence in 

1 oFJcmimI A.ji 
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Eng;1aiidl married an English woman and left her. She has been 
made blind by his syphilis and is in want. She was supplanted by a 
Portuguese lady by whom he has grown-up daughters. Captain 
Berkeley took out letters to him on this subject, and now he does not 
wish Berkele}' to see his family. This case shews one of the benefits 
English girls derive from foreign marriages). 

Came up to Expedition island. Dr K. and C.L. went out to hunt 
for fresh meat, K. got two ory xes and C.L. two buffaloes. 

loth Derr, 1859. The bridge of the engine broken down, so we 
are obliged to remain here to-day and mend it. This is the fourth 
or fifth time we have been stopp^ by this accident occurring. Our 
fire-bars are of cast Iron; this makes a weight sufiicient to bring her 
down of itself, as there are forty of them, Mal(l]eable iron would 
have been much lighter and stood the fire better; but then it would 
have been dearer and not in conformity with Mr Laird's idea of 
profitableness. It Is difficult to forgive the meanness apparent in 
everything about the Launch, 

The oryx has a black patch, smooth and about the slic of a pigeon's 
egg, under each car. Female is differently marked on nose and 
forehead from male. 

Mr de Roebcck volunteered to join our expedition but, supposing 
that a second master will be sent out, I declined his offer of service, 
Baines w*ent off in I.ynx. Recommended Rowe to be advanced to 
plate of storekeeper at 50 per annum. Parliament voted X7545 
for this and ^12,000 for Niger Expedition. 

lur Decembtr^ 1859. Wc are obliged to wait at Expedition 
island, making a new bridge for furnace. The old one was sllmly 
hung on a single bolt at each end and the slightest touch turned it 
back. 

The Governor of Quilimane passed us on his way up river. He 
cannot have done more than merely look at the Luabo and return. 
He cannot have seen the Kongone, Sr Tito had sent his people 
down to build a house at Kongone, and they have done so at an 
island a long way from the harbour. It is evident that he wished to 
establish a claim to the harbour by this movement, but his people 
have gone to the Kongone canal instead, and he is completely' sold 
Had he asked US fairly we would have told him correctly. 

There is much hunger in the Delta which was depopulated by the 
slave trade of the Portuguese themselves, A fine country capable of 
growing anything is a scene of starvation, and now the Governor is 
going to regenerate [it] by means of a fort at Shupanga! 

Rowe has been sick for some dme, and to-day resumes duty. 
Went aboard Lynx on 3rd Deer and has done but little since. 
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We still make a good deal of water in the forchold, but the perish¬ 
able articles are removed to other places. 

23 Derem^er, 1859.^ After stopping two days making a new 
bridge, wc started on iid. Steam came up well, but in about two 
hours it went down and has continued so ever since. Rowe knocked 
down the bridge in first instance, and then shoved a lot of stuff 
behind it, so as to choke up the tubes, lie is growling because he 
did not get beer, porter, etc., and seems inclined to shew us we are 
dependent on him. He ts offended because we did not wait till he 
was better. 

Came up to the island of Paul Marianno and remained with him 
for night. He gave us a Lepido siren* and some buffalo horns. 
Says the Governor went down expressly to see us and get information 
about the mouths of the Zambesi. 

2 3 Deer, 1859. Mosiririisthc name of maini and atMosambique, 
The river Angonihe is pronounced Angonzh. 

We got several fossil bones, teeth, etc., in a dry water-oourse in 
the Delta about 10 miles below Mazaro, They are accompanied 
by agates, nodules of marl and pieces of broken pots. Some of the 
teeth arc those of hippopotami: others of antelopes, pigs and 
carnivora. We hope at some future period to go up and examine the 
matrix from which they come, 

24/A Deer, i S59. Slept last night in Paul Mariano's. He says 
that the Babisa, who are the chief traders, bring down Ivory, but 
never slaves. This is an encouraging fact. 

2j/i4. Remain at Shupanga, 
26/A, Dined with the Governor. Like all his nation has magni¬ 

ficent ideas: ‘ A railway to Angola, sending some scores of natives 
to Mauritius or Boiu-bon to learn, etc.', but will not make a com¬ 
mencement in a small way. His hope was to get every sort of 
information from us about the mouths of the Zambesi, and then 
write home a flaming report. When we passed him on our way up, 
his plan of proceeding with us to view the bar fell through, and he 
at once returned to Shupanga. If he would tell us honestly what he 
wanted, we would aid him, but he wishes to get the information 
without acknowledgement. 

27/A Deer, [859. A North wind began to blow yesterday and in 
the evening we had ,50 of rain. This morning it is cool. Spoons 
poured overboard by accident. Cut down a molompi tree. It 
yields a large quantity of red gum. 

Natal is a prosperous sugar-growing country: a report given in 
Commereiai Advertizer of August last shews that men who came 

^ * ^3 Jinuaiyr ii59 * in tbc arigiiml. * S« bclow:p yoder Beer-19, 1^59. 
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without a shilling now turn 1^500 lo ^2,000 por anmim. The 
land North of this is undoubtedly superior^ and its occupation 
w^ould undoubtedly eat out slave trade. O for the time to come, as 
come It will for a' that^ 

29//1 DecTf 1859. Mangoes ripe at present; freely used, they 
seem to excite kidneys and bo’wels and preserve health; urine 
shews presence of turpentine by its flavour (violets). 

Joio brought us two Do we dshes alive. They are about 15 inches 
long and thick (lepJdo sirens); have four fins like limbs; appearance 
of scales^ but are very slippery and slide out of the hand like eels, 
leaving a shiny matter behind* They are of an olive hue but spotted 
or vanegated* A line of holes seems to run on side of head from 
front to gills. The fish burrows in mud and lies enclosed during 
many of the dry months of the year* These are fat^ though they 
cannot be long out of their mud prison. Seem very sluggish, and 
erect themselves only when taken In the hand. 

The Makololo say that it is found in the Lui In their country, that 
it burrows in the bank for about a yard, then turns round again so 
chat Its head looks out to the stream. They rise up to surface and 
draw in air; they make a sort of bark or blurter at surface* They 
make splashes through ihc night, apparently trjdng to escape. They 
probably eat shells and shellfish, as they have two conical teeth far 
back, as if to crunch them after they arc well in the mouth* The 
nostrils are situated inside the mouth, probably to be out of the w ay 
Tvhile the animal bores in the mud. 

3qM 1859. We arc detained at Shupanga in consequence 
of Mr Nunes failing to send us calico, on the ground that it is now 
too dear. He wished to know whether I would accede to the price 
first, = 115 dollars per bale cash, or 125 dollars if paid m March. 
I sent off at once from Maxaro on 24th, but ten days must elapse 
ere we get it* 

We have had rains which will raise the Meshueira (Maxoeira) 
and other crops. Beans run all to leaf if sowed at this rime, but they 
serve for vegetables. 

1859^ I'hc men cutting wood* We got specimens 
of Molompi, a fine tough wood and fine grained. 

It is considered unlucky to meet with a large anteater, the Takaru 
or Nengo* This is, I suppose, because it is so seldom seen by day* 
The duck-weed begins to be considerable here, shewing that the 
Shire rises* 

The ancients had the spiritual or religious power alone. Theo¬ 
logy and the au^ral arts formed the basis of social science* All the 
arts of life, agriculture and professions, were under tutelar deities 
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and all acts of {public life, war, peace, embassies, etc., were regulated 
by theological ordinance and prescription, 

* Christianity' produced a social revolution in the state, the 
family, in the bond and the free, it taught that the child was not 
the absolute property of the parent, that the wife was not the slave, 
that she might not be purchased or taken from her father, but 
obtained by her own consent. 

* Slavery according to Granicr de Cassagnac’s \new was not 
instituted but existed previously to all institutions and written laws. 
Moses and Homer found slavery existing, and so did the Fapyrian 
code. It existed in the family and not in the state, and arose from 
the ancient absolute paternal authority. First slaves were not re¬ 
duced to slavery but bom in it (but possibly it may have arisen too 
from conquerors taking the labour instead of the lives of the 
vanquished). In this we have evils unknown in domestic slavery. 
Andromache after the death of Hector pictures to herself how she 
will have to become the menial of some Greek who will carry her in 
his vessel, that she will be destined to the bed of a Greek Master, 
and that she will have to draw water from the well, and perform 
other base offices, whDe her son, Astyanax, who lived on marrow 
and the most delicate food, will be reduced to misery. This 
from Homer, but Christianity abolished this by establishing a 
ffateraity. 

* Polygamy was abolished as well as concubinage; the relations 
of parents to children were entirely altered. The woman was 
endowed with civil rights, and could buy, sell and dispose of 
property; and the woman moreover gave herself of her own nree will 
to her husband. Thus the bond were everywhere made free. This 
revolution Christianity produced (ap»tt from all theological doc¬ 
trines) in the social relations of man, 

' The ancients, such as Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides 
never put on the theatre what is called a love intrigue, because this 
supposes that a nian and woman who are not brother and sister can 
see and converse with each other. Virtuous women never appeared 
in public, or ate or conversed with men, until the establishment of 
Christianity, Even so late as 449 of Christian era a law allowed a 
Roman to repudiate his wife if she dined with strangers. 

‘ The ancients had none of those elevated delicate and respectful 
feelings which we have for women. In Athens, if a man left 
property to any one and there was a daughter, the heir took the 
daughter also. Women were even taken back in cases of fraud after 
years of marriage.' 

(Notes from a review of M. Granicr de Cassagnac’s work. They 
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shew a great similarity between the ancient heathen and the modern 
African* 31st DecTj 

In arranging the cabin feund a mouse and a serpentj the latter a 
young cobra* The serpent went into my dressing ba^. They 
probably come on boar a in the wood, or from doating isiands of 
weeds. We have seen several m the water. A large cobra tried to 
get into our boat on the Shire. 

Mr Rae mending whaler broken by Baines. One plank rent up 
about four feet, and at another part there is breakage right across 
boat. One pknk was rent by using it as a fulcrum for lifting boat 
round by mast* He is obliged to put a patch along about six feet 
on one side of keel, and patch the rest of it with copper sheeting and 
canvas* The mending which Baines inflicted destroyed the whalers 
more than saved them. 

i si Jartuafy^ i B60* Another year begins* * *. Heavy 
rain all yesterday afternoon and this morning opens with a regular 
sct-ln pour* Last night a.55 inches and Jany 2 = 11,^ 

1860. Rain held up and wc had public prayers 
as usual yesterday^ To-day the temperature Is lowered and the rain 
IS probably lowered. Can take no observations till we reach Tettc 
and get a new Naudeal Almanac* Makololo learn Portuguese, but 
as usual always the bad words first, . , . 

t Juny, Received a note to-day of 23d ult. that Mr Nunes had 
sent a bale of calico for ^^22-12. This is very dear^ but (^nnot be 
helped. Still waiting for another bale. Nothing in the meat line 
can be got for " either love or money We are forced to use our 
fresh preserved provisions once a day, and salt beef and pork* 
Senna is suffering much from hunger* It is disgraceful to find a 
fine country like this so depopulated and ruined. The Governor, 
says Vienna, is convinced that no good will ever be done here by 
Portuguese, but some other nation must come and pour labour into 
the countrj'. He speaks of France, as da Silva is supposed to be in 
the French interest. If my one is asked about the isthmus of Suez 
he shews his leanings ai once by either advocating or rejecting the 
project. 

Remember to ask if patients in cholera feel pricking sensations 
in legs when there is only diarrhoea, or that not even begun. Laud, 
gtts 15 in 2 teaspoonfulls of brandy, or spices or Ol, Ricin, 

Jiitty 31/* i860. On the 31st pit. an officer wxnt down from 
Mazaro by night and seized Paul Mariano. He passed us on 1st 

^ These cic^pti from n review of Granier dc Cuii^iULC arc here printed for what 
light they my ihryw on Livingitonc'i point of view with regard to the lopk of aliverj* 

> So in the nrigli^ s the seme ji tUrk- 
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on his way up to where he will be examined previous to 
being sent to Mozambique for trial. It is for killing one or two 
men on his islands 

The water in the river is muddy and Is rising. 
3^ /60. A considerable rise took place while we were down 

the river in Novr and Deer, but it had fallen again w hen we returned. 
The one Dowe attacked the other and, besides eating the hinder 

eitremitiesT bit it all overi removing the scales^ if so they may be 
called. They have the appearance of scales partially developed and 
are covered with glairly mucus. A slow breathing motion may be 
observed, a stream of water running in to the mouth and the jaws 
working. Every few seconds this water is discharged by the gills 
which look as if in the arm pits. He rises to the surface, opens his 
mouth wide, and draws in air. Of this only a few bubbles escape 
by the gills. Some minutes intervene between these breathings of 
air. Some pronounce the name D5a or thoa* It eats cockroaches^ 
does not like his tail touched, but cares little about his head. Tries 
to bite when annoyed. Thcy^ eat meat readily, drawing pieces in by 
suction with great force. They do not like their tails to be touched 
but one may rub their h^ds. After-fin is reforming. 

4/// Jatfy^ 1860. Rain during night ,09. The Pilot Tizoura was 
flogged by Mr Vienna during yesterday afternoon because he had 
come over to us with the fish ' Dowe which we employed him to 
catch for us, Mr Rae heard the process, and Mantlanyane says his 
back is bloody. River rising fast and is very muddy. 

Resolve to leave the other whaler with Vienna: it is not worth 
anything; was damaged down at bar by being forgotten one night. 
He may mend it and it will perhaps do a little service to him. 

Later in day Tizoura said his punishment was for coming over 
here to us from the North bank. 

* The utter powerlessness of man except to understand and use 
great opportunities is perhaps the great lesson of this century- it 
is not in magic* nor spells, that success lies: man cannot be made 
good or happy or wise by the mould of either one philosopher nor 
another. By discoveries, by openings, by calamities, opinions are 
swept away and men are left to the guidanee of their natural 
feelings 

* Times \ 5 AWr,/5S., in reference to Ireland, 

The greatest rise of river we have had this year took place last 
night, and to-day it Is about two feet. Received a dish of the wild 
Anona to-day. It resembles the custard apple and is called Mololo, 
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Dr Kirk found the Buaze to be a Polygab^ it is a haodsome one 
too and is in. all probability undescribed^ 

4/A i860. River rising fast and wind from Nor-West 
brings down much of the cloud called Nimbus^ with occasionaj 
drizillng showers. 

ah Jdfikafy. Rain .07. River rising fast. 
Men came yesterday from Mazaro but had left the bale of calico. 

Will pay Mr Vienna in money for food for Makoloio and for the 
wages of men who brought Dr Kirk down, ^£7. 

5M Jd^y djid 6ihj i860. Deliver into Mr Vienna's hands four 
tusks killed by us on Shire, for sale by Mr Nunes at Qullimane. 

7/A* Rain during night and yesterday afternoon : 4.5^ inches. 
Wind from North-W* Cabin le^ing all over* botanical specimens 
wetted. Verj' uncomfortablci as bedding and floor are wet. 

Sr Vienna's negro woman, Donna Seka, gave us a bad account of 
the morals of the country while we were waiting for the passing of 
the rain. It seems wor^ than Sodom, and is utterly bad and 
abominable. 

Rae sleeps ashore on account of the wet iu the cabin. It is a 
wonder we are not more sickly than we are, considering the wretched 
accommodation w*c have. 

Sr Vienna tells us that Paul Mariano's sister came down yesterday 
to beg for the pardon of her brother. She offered to pay, and the 
Governor pretended to be very angry. Suppose she has put it to 
him in the w rong way, or before some one else, or it was not sufli- 
dent. She is said to be drunken^ 

The disease called by the Portuguese " Sarnes *, or Itch, seems 
syphilitic, k consists of blotches of a dark copper colour, from 
which exudes a thin yellowish ichor. It spreads by fresh collections 
of matter forming under the skin around the blotchy and it gives 
pain as well as itchinessp I believe it can be cured by Hydriodate 
of potash after as much mercury as slightly touches the system* 

7/A Jany. Rain at Noon had fallen 2.32, i.c, in six hours* High 
winds. Put out the boat anchor in case of chain parting, and got up 
steam to get into the shore. 

Sim^g iff wiik umkr^/ia reading Punch- 
In afternoon and evening, Rain i inch* 

4’5^ 

2*32 Rain in about 24 houis. 
r. 

7.84 
8/A. The temperature is lowered to-day and the rain is probably 
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over for a time, Afternooti a windy shower, .77 of Ram fcll^ 
succeeded by a calm fine evenings 

g/A i860* A beautiful morning after the rains. The bale 
not having yet come, we are compelled to wait. 

I n a letter of Major Secard to Dupratt, h is stated that 1 was ihe 
first that passed over from the sea by way of Luabo. The date is 
July gthj 1859 and published in Argus of Au^st i8tii,/59. 

Bale having come^ gave l pieces of 30 yds to ^ch of Makololo.. *. 
lO/A y^^uary^ t86o. We ^ot up steam yesterday afternoon and 

went a few miles. This morning we touched at Xadampi where the 
Mango trees stand, but got no wood. Flocks of ardettas pass down 
river* Rain in afternoon and during night, *37* 

n/A yattujifjf i860* Rain during night, 1.50. We have had 
thunder constantly with the rains. Slept at an island below Shamoara, 
Cabin floor constantly wet, with a smell of dampness and cockroaches 
which we cannot get rid of by chloride of xinc* 

The fever pills seem to gain in efficiency the longer they are used, 
so that one may decrease the dose. Dr K. uses only half a grain or 
so, and full effects follow very soon. Formerly 8 or [ o hours were 
required for their operation, and now only 2 hours ekpse before 
they act freely and relieve the head symptoms at once. 

I2th y^nj^ i860. Rain during yesterday afternoon and night, 
.55, with thunder. 

C.L* killed a bushbuck, Dr K. guinea fowl and francolin* This 
is the first fresh meat since leaving Expedition island. are now 
at Shamoara hill, cutting wood. The buaze is in seed, but it is 
quite green and pulpy. 

She steams very badly, though we had good wood* We were 
obliged to stop and get up steam three times, and went only a mile 
between the stoppages. Clearing out the pump this morning, 12th 
January, 1S60. 

[3/A ydftkary^ i860* At Shamoara cutting wood; continued 
rain hinders the work. Flocks of ardettas passing down river. Do 
they go to the sea to rid themselves of worms by salt water.!^ A large 
kind of parrot shot by C.L. has orange-red shoulders and legs ; a 
formidable bill, would make excellent nut-crackers. 

14/A ydfttiary^ i860. Rain all day yesterday and most of this 
day. Left Shamoara and in three hours did not make three miles* 
This day the wind helped us on, but it was drizzling almost con¬ 
stantly. 

15/A* We were obliged to stop at an island to split up our wood, 
and remained there overnight and Sunday. 

16/A. Dr K. got two female waterbucks on the left bank. There 
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is much hunger now near Senna, People prefer to be paid in grain 
to cvciything else. It is remarkable that no attempts have ever 
been made to irrigate this fine country. 

17 yanuary, i860. Arrived at Nj^iruka, 3 miles below Senna, 
last night. A canoe that left Shupanga at same time that we did 
reached this in the afternoon. We shall be obliged to leave the 
Pinnace here. We find the meat we got from Lynx bad, and so is 
the hour. 

At Senna we found a mail-bag containing papers, chiefly of an 
old date. It had come by H.M.S. Brisk. 

18M. At Senna. 
19M. Remain and take three boxes of biscuit; leave three casks 

of meat. Leave the Pinnace as we cannot steam faster than one 
mile an hour with her in tow. Had an attack like cholera. Better 
on 21 St. 

211/ Jattuaryy i860. On East bank opposite Senna cutting 
wood. 

2 cockroaches imprisoned in a bottle. Their two egg case[s] 
hatched in about 24 hours and gave 78 young ones. 

Steaming less than half each day and wood-cutting the other. 
Very slow. 

26/A January^ i860. Had a severe attack of diarrhoea which 
seemed to be febrile, though it was of the character of cholera 
too. 

Steam very very slow. Bridge damaged again. The wood 
cutting is heart-breaking work. We had one load of ebony, quite 
dry, but it too burned away in a few hours. A ton lasts no time. 
The heat is very great. 

27/A Wooded at Nyakassena and came on to Shupanga to 
sleep, 

28. Came on to foot of Lupata hills. Mr C.L. and Mr Rae 
navigate ever since my illness. We consume an extraordinary 
amount of wood. Feed Makololo on our damaged fiour. Our own 
is no better, but we make it into bread. 

Mochisa, a good fruit, contains India rubber. 
jo/A. Came through Lupata with a good breeze. Slept opposite 

mound where sheep were bought. 
31// i860. Came up to the confluence of the Luenya and 

slept there. In the morning go to wood opposite to Manoei’s. 
] //. W ent on to wood at a ridge of hill[sj below Tettc and passed 

the night there. 
2 February. Sprung a leak in forehold and found it full in the 

morning; prevented sinking by the other compartments. Reach 
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Tette about Leak in forehold bad. Thornton came at 
same time fr[om] Zumbo. 

3 Feh-uary, 1860. The Portugese orders to afford us protection 
at Zumbo seem either to have been accompanied by private orders 
to the contrary, or they have been so interpreted, for all look upon 
us with the greatest suspicion, and Clementina has erected huts at 
Zumbo as a sort of protest against us. 

4 Fehruaryf i S60. Thornton came on board and asked if he was 
in connection with the Expedition since he got my letter. I replied. 
No. He then applied for instruments: said he would buy a sextant 
and theodolite. I doubted if I had power to sell, but they might be 
lent. He has joined himself to the Portuguese. Attends their 
feasts and plays shy with Dr Kirk and Mr Rae. I read to him what 
Sir Roderick said In his anniversary address, and told him that he 
was much disappointed. Answered that he would write something. 
Says that he had a sort of lethargy he could not shake off or get over 
—^by way of accounting for his eight months’ idleness. 

6/A Fefyy i860. Presented Mr Thornton the following note: 

Mr Thornton. 
Sir 

As you were absent from Tette when Dr Kirk came for the 
purpose of forwarding you to England, I think it well to make you 
a formal offer of a passage home by going down the river with us 
on the gth cuirt. 

1 am, sir, 
Your obdt Servant 

David Livinostonx 

A true copy, 
D. L. 

Sent ashore to Daniel’s house:-— 
1 cases biscuits 
1 — Brandy 
I empty ammunition case 
Magnetic instruments 
Photographic do. i cask Pontiac. 
I box fancy cloths, 
t cask beef. 
I Pork.' 
I case wine sherry 

10n the sudje line with thii is mi obtmre entry: * £ Riffles Jmig.' 
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Took awsiv all the white sugar, 3 loaves, 
1 tin flour 
2 boxes sardines 
] box of coffee: returned ^ in tin case 
10 tins chocolate; 10 essence beef. 

6/A and jrA. Removed sugar mill and engine over to 
Daniel's house; put cylinder cock of engine in a bread cask and all 
nuts and bolts or sugar mill in same, 

Box of fine powder gone from stores in Baines' charge. Noted in 
list on removal to Daniel's house but awanting in Pratt's list. 

yh February^ i860. Tito seems to make out that Thornton was 
very sick at coals. He did not appear so. Ate heartily and looked 
well. Dr K.irk could not invalid him, though he asked him to do so. 
Our presence seems a constant protest against their filthy living, and 
any one who joins their orgies, as Baines and Thornton did, is sure 
of their sympathy. 

A parcel of hollow rings, presented to me at Birmingham, has 
been appropriated by Baines and is in Kis chest. They were: shewn 
to Mr Rae as mine, and he twice asked if 1 wished to take them out 
of his ch^ge. Yet he told Dr Kirk that he had bought them at the 
Cape, Brass chains are gone, 

8/A Febrvary. Very great heat, Mr Thornton came on board 
and presented two letters stating that he intended to remain some 
time longer in the country. Says he has no animus against me, I 
^reed to allow him the use of the instruments in my charge from 
Koval Geographical Society and any of those he had at present. 
Says he intends to go down to Natal after being in this country 
Mmc time. He tried to make it appear as if illness prevented him 
from working, but he refused to work when he was quite well. 

Bought some wrought gold ornaments from Sr Tito to-day. He 
goes down to Kongotic next month and we must leave our'things 
m charge of the Makololo, as Tette people are a set of thieves. 

9/A T 860. Received from Mr Rae the sum of /1 
on tehaJt of Bames’ mess account, and money lent, and 16/- of 
public money, ^ 

^i'vinptQtK names ten Maio/oloy ’ t/iose going dovtn river w//A us 
wAo received gps on 6/A February ^ and eleven others^" those wAa tEent 
to Nyassa v/he Received guns too 

Advised Messrs Coutts and Co to place ^£200 to my credit at Mr 
Dickson s, Capetown, and H, E, Rutherfoord to give /100 to Mrs 
L, and X50 to John Moffat, Date Tette 7 FebyJfio, 

10/A February^ 1860. Left Tette at 11^ a.m. and steamed down 
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to wooding place. Mr Thornton came down in canoe after m with 
letters and offered his instruments. I told him to mke them up to 
Tette. He seems buoyed up by the hope of discovering a silver 
mine long repotted as existing at Chicova. He hopes to be home 
by Christmas next. 

1 I/A. Came down to Eastern side of Lupata and wooded. Fresh 
leak sprung in fore compartment: stopped up with clay and a 
weight on it. 

la/A, Sunday, Outside Lupata: water about vl feet. 
13/A. Came down on southern side to Ben gal la and was obliged 

to turn back and go to North bank and wood below Nyakasenna. 
Go on in Afternoon. Cockroaches eat off head off a little weaver^ 
kept by Mr Rae. Heat of sun very great. Leaking much in 
forehold. 

14 February, iB6o. Wooded at Shiramba Dembe and passed on 
to near Pita. At dinner shewed Hutchins where to gOj but he went 
in another [Pdirection] and got her on to a snag which burst out 
about a dozen small holes on the port side near the boiler. Shored 
her and on 15th, when boiler cooled, put in pins and wedged them 
against boiler. Some rain by night. 

16/A. Came over to Senna this afternoon. Our mail bag, lost on 
bar at Xongone, was found by a person at the Melatnbe and for¬ 
warded to Mr Galdino. He sent it on to Sr Isidore and it was 
forwarded by him by canoe w^hich left Senna on 30th Januar}' last. 
We have missed it again, for we left as the canoe entered Tette. 

Dr Kirk went out to see Mrs Farrao^s foot. It had been bitten 
by a dog. 

17/A February. Leave Senna, A remarkable cloud spread over a 
space of three or four miles, with a fringe below emitting lightning. 
The upper part was divergent, exactly like a lock of cotton wool on 
an electric ttiacbinc, W’^hen it came over us we had heavy rain. 
Wind compelled us to stop, as vessel with pinnace would not steer. 

18. At Shamoara wooding. 
20i/A. At Shupanga—wooding. Delivered letters to Governor. 

Invited us to wait for dinner but, receiving 10 pangaa of native com, 
we went on, and slept above lemon trees. Rain. Opening below 
bridge plastered up. 

2IJ/. Leaks worse during night. Ran down to Kongone river 
by upper canal, and slept near the opening to Melambe. Bought 
two bags of guavas for one fathom of cloth—-spoiled by rain, as 
there has been much. Sugar cane [?has] but little sweetness from 
same cause and being too young. 

^ So m the origiEuilf 
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Ft&rtiary. Run down to harbour In the mortiitig. Vessel 
has an unaccountable list over to port constantly.. 

a3. Sea had washed away about ao feet of the bank^ taking off 
brasses and s|>ecimcns of woods we had buried, and aJl the founda¬ 
tion of my hut which was 12 ft from edge of bank. 

Built a new hut and took goods ashore: removed into it 
in evening and observed a reaj>pearance of first s^itellite of Jupiter, 
Mbia shot a bush buck. Dr Kirk saw a large tiger.^ Gun sna|™d 
when he was about 10 yds off. It looked at him and moved off, as 
if saying, * You are no game; if you were 1 would cat you 

25/A i860. CX. fired shells into the heads of three 
hippopotami in the Melambe. Pieces of wTcck picked upj as of a 
ship. 

26rA. Prayers in morning. The bank at the end of right bank 
of harbour shews remains of reeds and mangroves which have all 
died off. A new crop of Avicennas and mangroves now springs up, 
with grass in patches. What caused the death of the former crop 
on the same spot? 

Hippopotamus urine spoils our well. Dig a new one and surround 
it with bushes to keep off these animals. All game relieve the 
bladder as soon as they drink, 1 have often had bad w'ater in con¬ 
sequence. 

(25/A. Gave Mr Rae £10 for a double-barrelled fowling piece 
to be sold for him at Tette.) 

27/A fei^ruiiTy, 1S60. The tide was later to-day and did not rise 
so high by a foot as it has done for 6 or 7 days past. 

The provisions being dear before harvest in Banyai country, 
Rains and no news from home, made us decide to go down to bar 
once more before going up. 

1858- When we came to the bank on the up[>er side of 
Mazaro and landed among the Portuguese and native soldiers, we 
found that there had been an engagement with the rebels, 1 stepped 
ashore and was shocked by the appearance of two mutilated bodies 
and some heads. A very loathsome smell struck me forcibly as 
unlike anything 1 ever felt before. 1 asked for Sr Tito and was 
shewn towards some huEs, but met Mr AzevedOj who told me that 
the Governor was verj^ ill of fever and had delivered the command 
to our friend Tito. Sr Galdino then came forward and begged me 
to take the Governor over to Shupanga in the steamer. 1 assented 
at Once and was taken into the hut where his Excellency lay. Seeing 
him very ill, 1 went out and told Tito to get men to take the Governor 
down to the boat. The rebels then began to fire close at hand, and 

^ leopard. 
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I saw two Portuguese soldiers mounted on ao anthill firing down 
upon theni» All was now confusion and L applied to Galdlno for 
men, but none were forthcoming. Bedingfeld was by this time 
come to the front of the house. I told him that at the request of the 
Portuguese officers I had agreed to take the Governor over to 
Shupanga, but could get no one to carry him; ' Be so good then as 
[to] go down and send up our Kroomcn to cany him down \ He 
replied, ' O Yes and went off. Waiting some time for the Kroo- 
men and none appearing, but balls whistling overhead, I at last 
went in and lifted up the Governor myself, and when I had got him 
a few paces from the door, a sergeant came and assisted me down to 
the bank. 

When Bcdingfeld got back to the boat, he said to Mr Rae, ‘ Let 
u3 get out of this. Get up steam as fast as ever you can, and let us 
go away Rae replied, ‘ But where is the Doctor? * Bcdingfeld 
replied, ‘ 1 don’t know was very pale and, when Rae went first 
ashore, ordered him back, B. said, ' I don’t care who is ashore. 
I shall never come in here again,’ Rae then took his gun, deter¬ 
mined to see what had become of me and, on coming up the bank, 
saw me coming with the Governor. On going down again, he 
found that Bcdingfeld had put Davis, a Krooman, outside the cabin 
door with a gun in his hand and all the rest had guns and bayonets 
fixed. He said to Rae, * Catch me again going into the bank! 
Those who like may go ashore in the boat He seems to have 
been too much frightened to think of my order and would have run 
away and left me, had Rae not refused to set the engine a-going. 

I note this down now because Rae was narrating the story a day 
or two ago. To such our defence is to be committed in the event of 
a war. The words in Rac's pocket book are: B, ‘ Let's ge/ out of this 
as so&v as passible *. Rae replied, ‘ Some time is necessary to get up 
steam \ ' tVr//, get h up immediately '. R: * But the Dr is ashore \ 
/ don't care who is ashore. Lei's out of this: ke can get the boat. 
I never will anchor at this shore again. He was very pale and agitated 
and, when R. went ashore, stamped his foot and ordered him 
aboard. 

Mail to go by end of February chiefly of date Terte yth February, 
1S60: Captain Washington, Rev. W. Monk, Mr Young, Mr 
William Tod, Mr Marjoribanks, H. E. Rutherfoord, Mrs L., 
coloured men in Wisconsin, J, Livingstone, B. Braithwaite, Mr Le 
Neve Forster, Sir Roderick M., Prof. Owen, Despatch No. 7, 
Captain Holmes, Mr Maclcar, Mr Scott Russell, Anna Braith- 
waite, Orpen, Young again about box, George Wilson, Robert, 
Thomas, Agnes, Mr Randall of Southampton, Vavasseur. 

o t-.a.E. 
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March, 1860, On the night of the first about 4 inches of rain 
fell and wet cverj’thlng in our huts. Mr Rac ill in consequence. 
Last night rain was .20. Many mosquitoes of a small kind came. 
To-day they continue. Mbia shot a bush buck. Row'e catches a 
small fish wnth a hook. People have taken away the brasses and 
irons we buried. The sea had exposed them by wearing away 
or 15 feet of bank. Killed a waterbuck with a shell: Mbia another 
bush buck. Preserve foetus. 

5M, Send over to other side for game. Mosquitoes very bad all 
yesterday: could not read except in Mosquito curtain. 

Got a water buck and one oryx. Large male waterbuck shot by 
C. L. ran 50 yds after a shell had burst its heart. Many more were 
shot through without killing them. 

It is common to find a female with young while a half-grown calf 
is still running with its dam. 

Sth. This place is bad w'hen North or West wind blows for 
mosquitoes and fever. 

y/h March. Mr Rae mending Launch, but the holes are now so 
large it is almost impossible. Pieces broken off the sides of the holes 
are, on the outside, eaten into like the skin of a person marked by 
small pox, but quite shining and new4ike, though worn as thin as a 
wafer. There arc upwards of 20 patches, each covering on the 
average 2 holes. Dr Kirk ill. We must get moving again. 

2ih, Dr K. better. Rowe very ill. Mending^ but no sooner 
is a patch put on than it is necessary to remove it and put on a larger, 
to cover fresh holes. Three new holes in cabin this afternoon. 
Rain came in much last night. Making a door for hut, of reeds. 

^ th March, 1860. Rowe better: took 60 grs of Quinine; is very 
deaf in consequence. A dose now causes irritability in us. It, with 
cream of tartar, removed lassitude from me which was probably 
incipient fever, 

toth. Mr Rae still mending steamer—^35 patches each covering 
not 2 but on average 4 holes. Some patches so dose on others that 
we cannot mend, but allow water to come through. The corrosion 
goes on, as in vegetation, eating out branches and leaving islands 
of the original thickness. 

Molompi, a Pterocarpus, grows readily when cut down. It 
yields a kind [? of gum] in great quantity when wounded; floats 
readily. 

C. L, got a bush buck by going over to other side. Many 
mosquitoes there. 

itth March, 1860. Though all the African tribes except the 
’ mendjAg ihc lauitdi. 
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Bushmen cultivate the soil and raise various kinds of graiUf as 
sorghum, S. Saccharatum; millet, beans, peas, pumpkins, melons, 
cucumbers, cassava, sweet potatoes, tobacco, Indian hemp, sugar 
cane, bananas, plantains, yams, etc., yet no tribe that I have seen 
ever took up the idea of spontaneously raising fruit trees, till 
individuals had seen this done by foreigners. Some Eatoka who 
had come down to Tette and had seen the Portuguese cultivating 
mangoes, carried back seeds of the Macaa’s to their own country 
and one tree is the result. There too the idea of property in trees 
was first observed by me. They had forest fruit trees in their gar¬ 
dens and are said to plant them. Nowhere south of this was the 
idea prevalent, 1 once saw a tree in a garden among the Bamapala, 
but only once. Northwards the idea of planting trees seemed to 
have been derived from the Portuguese in the valley of Cassanje. 
There the headmen, instigated by their example, had made gardens 
of guavas, but at Zumbo the chiefs gathered the mangoes from the 
trees left by the Portuguese, and never planted for themselves. 
About Tette the superstition exists that if you plant mangoes you 
will die and never eat the fruit. Also he who plants coffee is never 
lucky. The native life is one of fear: they arc always afraid of 
something, 

131^ Marck-t i860. Wrote a letter to Captain De Hornsey^ of 
H.M.S, Brisk to be deposited on the island before leaving to¬ 
morrow. I inform him that Mr Rae will remain at Quilirnane till 
called for. We have waited 23 days in hopes of a vessel calling here 
but, none appearing and our provisions railing short, we must go 
up to Mazaro in order to send Mr Rae down to Quilirnane by that 
route. It has been a very tiresome visit, as North winds came down 
freijucntly and brought clouds of mosquitoes, compelling us to fly 
to our curtains as soon as it was dark. 

Lost awning overboard this morning, Hutchins spreading it out 
to dry instead of putting it in its place as ordered. Mbis killed 
another bushbuck yesterday. Nailed up boxes for Mr Young and 
Robert,^ Tette chain to Mrs L,, Mrs Maclear and one ring to Mrs 
Fitch and Bridges, 

15/A March, 1860. I jeft our station on right bank of Kongone 
about 4 p.M. yesterday; went to island and buried a bottle with 
letter 10 ft south of words written on stump with tar, * Dig 10 feet 
South Then came through to occultation station and passed 
night. Leaks very lai^e in cabin. 

Dr Kirk shot a watcrbuck this morning, C,L. an oryx. Wooding 
on other side of canal, 

* On MiiTch 3111 the nunc ii wriuen De Hofscj’. * Livingstnne'i cldnt loo. 
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' The history of voluntary socictl^ shews that it is of their 
nature to colour highly, to speak strongly and to make a striking 
picture 

1Came along Lynx canal and anchored opposite a bivouac 
station of hippopotami hunters. Said there Is a pathway to Quili- 
mane but when we proposed that they should shew it for a reward, 
they denied knowledge of it and left us during the night, 

i6th Mar^h^ 1860. Went down to pint at end of left bank and 
wooded while we went to see if there were any ships in sight. Saw 
a large alligator, the water being quite fresh down to the sea. Dr 
K. shot an oryx, but we could not go for it^ as there was no good 
wood where we were. Steamed up a mile and got good mangrove 
wood. Bees swarming; many bush-bucks, etc. Anchored out In 
stream to avoid mosquiEoes. 

17/A Miirck. Leak burst out in fore-compartment, a very large 
one. While we went in to the bank to stuff it with a Ranncl jacket 
and fat, tide left us and we cut w^ood till it came back, then steamed 
up river. Bought guavas and sugar cane and lemons from village 
above Kongone canal, and then came up to spend Sunday, iSth 
March, i 860, above the PearPs anchorage. 

A man came off from the island of Timbue and said that Sr Cruz, 
the notorious French-emigrationist, had returned to QuilimanCa 
that the Launches are taken from Zambesi to Maindo in ^ days, 
but the crews are obliged to jump out occasionally and push them. 
In our shaky condition we cannot attempt going that way, but take 
Mr Rae to Mazaro, He called Kongone Namisenga and Nanna- 
tatane. 

19rA Mar£h, i36o. Passed Expditicn U[Ian]d but want of 
wind prevented our making more than | mile an hour; consequently 
we spent all our wood before reaching any pint where we could 
gain a fresh supply. Must move along picking up any pieces wc 
can lay hold of. It is wearisome, 

^o/A. Passed night near a Palmyra and got a dead one—very 
poor wood. Went on an hour and a half and landed on left bank 
to wood at a few thorn trees. Moved on at the rate of one mile in 
four hours. 

1 It Vr-aijld srem that ihh cxcerpt from &ti (inidcntilicd source aught Livingitoiie*i 
fancy u tpdy hitting hia own judgement of tht wa^n of bodi» like the London 
Miniofijiry Society and ill emmaria in Southern Afrki! Tha pa»agc ii followed by a 
quotatiou from the SatmrJuj £rp/«ci of January rjth, 1859, p. 63, ^itomizing Thif- 
w^** account of Slavonic tnignitions into Orecce during the MventJi and eighth 
centuries. Taken with the frequent notet on nallvei, their habits and customs and the 
obacrvatkins on pointy of natural hiitoryp these cntiin show the range and Irvelioest of 
the buiy tmvelkr'i intereats. 
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2ijr/ Marchj i860. Slept near large Lignuro vitae tree, having 

in yesterdajr afternoon advanced only one mile in four hours. Sent 
the men ashore for wood this morning. There are at least 60 bolts 
In 35 patches in her bottom; this may retard her. 

Wrote Captain De Horsey to-day to inform him of letter in 
bottle at a place on island indicated by words ' Dig lo feet south 
Mr Rae proceeds on duty and has collection of plants in charge 
besides. Received some of the provisions sent by Lynx, but could 
not get his letter by careiiil digging. Wrote to AdmiraL 

River Zambesi 

a I MiirrA, i860 
Admiral 

Sir F. W, Grey, K.C.B. 
Sir 

As you have probably found it inconvenient to allow a cruiaer 
to call at Kongone harbour, after waiting 12 days there we left on 
the 14th March In order to get Mr Rae conveyed to QuiHrnane by 
the route from Mazaro, and I have taken the liberty of writing to 
Captain De Horsey, or the commander of any English cmizer, 
begging the favour of a passage to the Cape. 

Mr ^e proceeds home on duty connected with this Expedition 
and having besides a valimble botanical collection for Kew, 1 pre¬ 
sume to request your kind services for conveyance at the earliest 
convenience by any Government ship. 

Another member of the Expedition for whom I formerly re¬ 
quested a passage home commenced working soon after he was cut 
oflf, and the Portuguese, by the prospect of discovering a silver 
mine said to have been worked by the Jesuits of old, have induced 
him to make exertions that all our persuasions could never effect. 
At his own option he is left to his own resourI made a formal 
offer of a passage home, but his hopes being high in respect to the 
very doubtful silver mine, he declined it. 

The scarcity of provisions in the country above Tettc prevented 
our proceeding to the Makololo country till the ripening of the 
native crops in April. This led me to bring Mr Rae down, move¬ 
ment being much better than inaction In these the most unhealthy 
months. We have now 35 patches held by 60 bolts on the bottom 
of the steam Launch, and there arc large numbers of minute holes 
besides. If we ever reach Tctte in her, which is very doubtful, we 
shall abandon steam and go on foot, 

?rroatt, Sr Cniz, the notorious F[rcn]ch slave emigration 
agent, is reported to be again at Quilimane, He ships from the 
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Maindo, a port a little south of Quilimane and Olindi. It is con¬ 
jectured that he will work the Angonshc river now, but whether he 
slaves from Maindo or Angonsh[c], bts proceeding will be known 
to every Portuguese in the Province of Mosambique except (so he 
says) His Excellency the Governor General. 

1 am, sir, 
Your Most Obedt St, 

David Livingstone 

Consul. 

2zd March, i860. After getting up steam yesterday afternoon 
and going half a mile up to the point where the wood was cut, we 
took it on board and passed night there, as the sun was set. This 
morning went on with yestetday's Lignum vitae, but had to stop 
every 400 or 500 yards to get up steam to about 60 lbs. At 40 
lbs she made no headway. River rising fast. When high it is not 
so rapid as when low, but in the act of rising it is rapid, possibly 4 
knots. 

* In seven years' time the first bishop of Algeria, M, Dupuch, at 
his own cost and that of his friends, established forty seven churches 
and chapels and forty almonries of hospitals, prisons, penitentiaries 
and other institutions, which employed thirty-nine regular and 
three supcrnumcraiy’ priests, besides a large number of sisters of 
Charity. Several orphans Asylums were set on foot by him, and 
also a house of Trappists, which has not only distinguished itself 
by the successful cultivation of the soil but by the collection of an 
extensive series of meteorological observations. The natives are 
affected in a visible decree by all that has been done for them, and 
especially by the hospitals, the service of which is in many cases 
performed by the females of one or other of the religious orders, 
who exercise a powerful influence on the conquered race 

—^From Saturday Review of Blakesley’s Algeria. 
Jat^uarly 15, /59, 

The calm demeanour of the sisters seemed to be felt like a sun 
beam in the chambers of pain and death; no sourness of look, no 
parade of self-devotion. Let works of mercy be done with cheerful¬ 
ness. 

231/ March, i860. Yesterday men went ofifin Pinnace with sail 

^ The exemplify value of thtt qavBtion sdirod Livingtrone to tnutKiibe it. So he 
hoped to do : compare below, 6th April, tfi6o, where tic tpeahx of the projected 
Uoivenitici XHtsioni m **imikr to those teat of old.* The final sentence in the poil- 
Kript hat alto a right Lirin^tmUn ring. 
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and cut wood while we waited till 3 p.m., a good breeze blowing 
meanwhile. Got up steam and came about 3 miles to where bridge 
broke down first time, or a little past fossil bones. Cutting wood 
this morning. 

24M March. Reached Maruru: found Sr Tito on his way down 
to Kongone to hoist Portuguese colours in token of taking possession. 
It is likely that Tito will make some sort of building there. 

25M March^ i860. Remain Sunday at Maruru. Pinnace could 
not come up for want of wind. 

26/A, On Monday we went over to the point where navigation 
of Pingazi begins with Mr Rac and slept there in the common 
reception house. Large mice came to us in great numbers and, 
when struck at, laughed at us in the most ridiculous manner. The 
boatmen were not ready so we left Mr Rae. He will go probably on 
28th to Quilimane and there wait till a ship calls for him. He goes 
home in order to superintend the construction of a steamer for 
Nyassa. 

27/A. We returned to Maruru. 
28/A. Sent to southern bank for wood: men returned m After¬ 

noon. Gor up steam and went about three miles to south bank. 
29/A. Cut a palm tree, which took us up to Shupanga mango 

grove. Pinnace preceded us, having had wind. 
30/A. Found that all the people had either fled or were fleeing 

for fear of the Landeens. Sr Vienna came up to us from his house 
on North bank, and told us he had just come from Quilimane, 
Says Sr Cruz had brought two Frenchmen, with sugar and coffee 
mills, sugar cane, etc., from Governor of Bourbon to try experiments 
at Quilimane, ^th the Frenchmen died. 

Got 25 pangas of millet from Sr Vienna for Makololo. Steamed 
up to Palm trees West of Shupanga. 

3If/ Marth^ i860. Wood cutting at Palm trees at bend west of 
Shupanga. Pinnace behind. 

4/A Jpril, Came up from wood-cutting place W. of Shupanga 
to Shamoara- cut wood there and then move on, Gra^ very long. 
No one can walk with any pleasure ashore. Fresh leak in starboard 
hold; put a pin into it. The Shire water black and tasting of bogs. 

The islands and mainland, which consist of black tenacious soil 
throughout, seem to be the oldest and were probably formed when 
the sea was near them. We see that the mud now is collected by the 
action of the tides in a space about 8 miles from the sea beach and 
among the mangroves. The islands formed of sand and one layer 
of black mould on the lop are younger, and the islands all sand arc 
the youngest of all and arc liable to being quite swept away by 
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Hoods. In both Shire and Zambesi the wear of the river is as a 
general rule on the Eastern bank, as if the country were rising on 
the Western side. 

6/A Aprils I d6o. Wooded yesterday at a dump of trees on the 
Shire which is there only about | mile from Zambesi, Then came 
on to Eastern bank—fine grass for cattle: many animals about. 
Elephants must have come down here when Shire was in Hood, 
Answered Bishop of Capetown’s letter of 31st March ^59, inform¬ 
ing me of the Universities sending a mission similar to those of old. 
It rejoices my heart to hear of It, It is to be in connection with the 
Propagation Society. The in Hue nee they possess with Government 
w’ill be of great service, I recommend the Manganja country^ and 
a steamer to serve as a home until they have a better. The idea of a 
bishop with them is excellent. We should have been the better of 
one in the Bechuana countly. 

Write again to Bishop of Cape and of Oxford, Sir George Grey 
and Mrs L. 

It is becoming cold in the mornings now, 
7/A April, i860. Came up to Senna from Nyaruka this morning. 

Found that Sr Ferrao and all his family were suffering from fever. 
He had taken quinine for first time in 47 years. It is a fast day, 
yesterday being Good Friday and to-morrow Easter Sunday. 
These occasions are made seasons of drunkenness. The Landeens 
demand 200 pieces of cloth from Senna as tribute. 

Cruz is supposed to have placed foul with the Frenchman, as his 
will leaves all his property to him. It is considerable. 

to/A April, i860. Opposite Senna cutting wood. We received 
two small oxen from Mr Ferrio as Fresh Provisions, He refused 
to receive payment. Many people ill of fever Just now, as this is a 
bad time of the year. Senna will have a good harvest, as they had 
plenty of rain. 

The landeens here demand 200 pieces of cloth as tribute, each 
piece being S fathoms long, or jf8o. They are said to be a civil 
party. The chief Mawewc is successor to Manikhosi. 

There is abundance of ebony here, very black and of good 
quality. It is not of the (rue ebony genus but one of the Fapiliona- 
ccae. There is another variety yielding very good ebony too, 
Combrytum is that which yields the Lignum vitae. In the West 
Indies the tree yields guiacum. 

1 iM. Passed night in middle of river and in morning of l ath 
got over to eastern bank near mountain, W’oodcd and 
went on to a point below Shiramba Dembe. 

The name ji not completed. 
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Wooding, A honey guide took me to a bees^ hive in a 
tree. Working at dictionary of Senna and Tette dialects. 

14/A April^ J 860, Came across to North bank near Nyakasetina* 
The weight of the pinnace too much when there is no wind* Leaks 
plaguing perpetually- weather getting quite cold. We had good 
ebony mel yesterday but did not make more than six miles in as 
many hours. 

19th Apri/y i860. Having cut a good supply of wood at Nyaka- 
senna, came along South bank and found that our wood tailed us, 
the quantity consumed being enormous. Got some thorn wood 
at an island. Failed a^in on nth at south side of Island Nyama- 
ku^u. Leak in middle compartment very bad. This morning 
stoke hole full within three inches of deck.^ 

19/A. Wooding at foot of Lupata range (E). Many tsetse here 
and game. Calf waterbuck shot. 

20^A. Pass through Lupata, wooding in middle. Horn bilk 
frequent rocks, so do the hyrax. Came comes down to river now 
as grass withers inland. Trees^ having put on their wintry hue, are 
very beautiful from various tints of green and yellow. In distance 
a colour approaching to purple clothes the hills. 

The particles in Sichuana are not parts of nouns which have been 
lost, any more than th£-^^ /Ae-tt^A/rA, that wAiVA, arc so in English. 
They make the language more definite and were probably formed 
from a desire to shorten the sentences without losing the force of 
repetition of nouns. 

21/A Spend night at island of Mosanibique; mending leaks.^ 
2tJi April, 1S60. Started from Island of Mozambique at mid¬ 

day after shoring the leaks against the boiler. Hill called Karoara 
behind Tette South-W; bears from near entrance to Lupata 
46^ W, of North. 

The people of Bonga have been fighting with the Barue, This is 
probably a slave hunt. Poor wretched country! When will a 
better day dawn for it? 

12d April, Sunday* 
23*/. Wooded and slept at DomuCi which is about two miles 

above Luenya. Bonga fired his cannon a great part of the night to 
shew he was not afraid of us. 

24/A. Came up to near Tette. Wooded for last time and went 
into Tette on the 25th. Tette at mid-day. 

Found Thornton suffering from an eruption on his leg similar to 
that so common among the Portuguese. Has not been able to 

^ A iiQt? of an trf m uidUte of Jupiter k uoi reproduced hcre^ 
* A rough Iht of attive nuncf far vegetabia uid grassci 11 omitud here. 
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work much. Went to Clementino's. Portuguese claim him as one 
of themselves. We are more obnoxious than ever in consequence of 
a false translation made in Tettc of some parts of mj^ book by 
Generoso, in which he puts in names of certain inhabitants and. 
makes use of insulting epithets respecting them. They comjplain of 
want of labour, of course, after two years* exportation of slaves to 
Bourbon. They, as the cant phrase went,' sent them to the Luabo 
to cultivate rice and now feel the want. 

The Almanac of Mosambique claims the country of Ca^embe; 
and that of Sekelctu being between it and Tette, (so they say), it too 
belongs to them, and so does Kolobeng. They are very angry with 
their own Government for allowing us to come here. 

ayM, We have placed the Launch alongside the island opposite 
Tette called Kaimbc. It is rented by Clementino for j^2-4 per 
annum. He gives us vegetables off it. 

Observed a reappearance of a satellite last night. This makes 
our Longitude of 1856 wrong by 20*. It Is 33* 48' 30" E. 

Bought five oxen from Clemen tino for provisions on land Journey 
at each, 32 lbs or an arroha of Bombay sugar for jf 1—4. The 
Tette sugar is disagreeable. 

18M Aprii^ 1850. Weather pretty cold now% Placed jf45 in the 
Expedition bag this day, and paid off/i 5 and jCi“4 as above. 

30M. Observed reappearance of satellite again. 
ist i860. Busy packing up goods into bundles for land 

journey—cloth, beads, brass wire—and making cartridges. Sr 
Candido lends me hts donkey for the journey; refuses to sell it. 
Sr Govea tends his to Dr Kirk. 

The ‘ Sames ’ or itch of the country appears non-syphilitic, but 
very contagious. Eveiy' one has it. It is believed that there is not 
one Portuguese In the country without the venereal disease, either 
hereditary or acquired. The species of skin disease which shews 
seal!ness on the hands is syphilitic. 

z Majft i860. Several of the men ill: wc must leave them here 
with Rowe, One, Mantlanyanc, has his lungs seriously affected 
by an infiammation he had. Sr Tito sends four men to accompany 
us to Sekelctu's, 

8M May, i860. Removing the goods from the late Daniela*s 
house to a room in Clementino's, as that we have rented must be 
sold. When this operation is finished we shall be ready to start. 
A shower fell on 6th in evening. Temperature falling caused fever 
in Dr Kirk and Charles, 

The Makololo have learned no good from the Portuguese. They 
have got into the careless improvident slave customs, spending all 
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as fast as it is earned. Had I known the state of society here in 
1856 as well as 1 do now, I would have remrned them, though it 
would have involved another year’s sepaiation from my familyr 1 
shall be blamed by those who never left their families four days for 
any benevolent object, because 1 did not make my absence five 
instead of four years. But I did not intend to spend more than a 
few months at home, and Portugal said that she had sent out orders 
to have them supported at the public expense, I acted for the best. 

An episode of Tette life; the Governor, drinking with Srs G. and 
A., was accused by the former of having informed the Governor of 
Quit i mane that he, G., had advised the rebel Marian no to flee and 
escape the Portuguese. He pinned the Tette Governor to the 
ground and bit and scratched him till his fellow officer. A., seized 
a stool and mauled him therewith. Two officers thrashing each 
other and the Governor being thrashed induced the Makololo to 
ask me * if that was the way white people treated their chiefs ’. 

Jose St Anna is reported to have joined a par^ of the late 
Mburuma’s people to place another man as chief instead of one 
already there, and demanded a grant of land for his aid. He is said 
to have got from Zumbo to the mountains beyond Kariva, 

9/A May^ 1860. Removed the little engine to-day to Clemen- 
tino’s with some other things. Will finish the whole to-morrow. 
Found box of fine powder which was supposed lost.’*^ 

lO/A. Compared the Chronometers yesterday with those that 
remain at Tette in charge of Sr Ferrao. A. is + m, 16 s fast on 
Greenwich Mean Time. 

Senhor Joao gave us a pig and sheep in acknowledgement of 
service in cure of his e>'e^—inflammation of choroid after carrjnng 
image of virgin at procession. 

When the Fever pills do not act, a dose of salts sets them off 
quickly.* 

11/A May, 1860. Removed the last of our goods from the house 
wc rented from the Government, and paid rent, jfi—14-1 to Sr 
TerrazSo, Delivered the keys. The name of the notorious Cruz, 
the slave emigration agent, is Antonio Josd da Cmz ‘ Coimbra , 
but' Coimbra ’ is a sort of nickname from his having swallowed a 
bill of exchange. 

13 Alay, 1S60. My brother informs me that the members of the 
Expedition did not get ordcre what to do, and were always at a loss 
how to act; that, so far as it has failed, I am to blame in having 
rejected the Bann. All were willing and anxious to help if I only 
would have told them. He never told me this before. 1 gave 

* See ibovc, p, 1 jOi Feby. 6th * Tho precept ii fr^aed in double lina. 
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written orders to each, and, when Bedtngfeld failed, took his part 
upon me so far as I was able in order to allow each to follow his own 
department untrammelled by other duties. On principle I abstained 
from multiplying orders, believing that it is more agreeable to men 
to do their duty in their own way. It is irksome to most men to be 
in any degree driven as soldiers and sailors are. As he seems to let 
out in a moment of irritation a long pent up ill-feeling, I am at a loss 
how to treat him. As an assistant he has been of no value. Photo¬ 
graphy very unsatisfactory. Magnetism still more so. Meteoro¬ 
logical observations not creditable, and writing the journal in 
arrears. In going up with us now he is useless, as he knows nothing 
of Portuguese or the native language. He often expected me to be 
his assistant instead of acting as mine. This ebullition happened 
because I found fault with his destroying my pillow. It was, he 
said, all my fault. I rejected the Bann and every evil followed that 
as a matter of course. He was perfectly blameless, as if my act had 
destroyed his individual responsibility. He allow[ed] ,£100 of 
Magnctical Instruments to be completely destroyed by damp, but 
must not be blamed. 

A Portuguese law is said to be on the way out which decrees the 
freedom of all the slaves in fifteen years, and 1 shilling per head is 
to be paid for each male and 6d for each female slave; but ten to 
one if we hear any more about it. 

Mr Thornton on board again: gave us two sheep for the Journey. 
He talks of going to Natal and there wait for instruments. 

14M May^ [860. Lent Mr Thornton the Theodolite, as we do 
not take it with us. He expressed much thankfulness. All ready 
to start to-morrow morning from Tettc. Gave each of the sailors 
who went down with us to the sea four fathoms of cloth, having 
previously given four brass rods. To all the rest 2 fathoms and 2 
brass rods. Opened Miss Courts' box No. t. and gave out dishes 
and plates, but retain some for the Shire. We have about two bales 
of doth with us and 200 lbs of beads and brass wire. 

Authorized Sr Nunes to pay himself for three bales calico, 
and rice and aught else from price of tusks and ^150 which is to be 
delivered to him in case I don't appear at Kongone on 30th Novr 
next. The remainder to be handed over to my successor. 

Tette, 15/A May^ i8£o. Intend leaving to-morrow morning. 
May the I.ord guide us and prepare our way. 

After a considerable amount of trouble in apportioning the 
burdens, on account of each having some goods of his own, and being 
unwilling to carry more than [I] could help, we started at 2 o'dock. 

Several wished to remain, but we consented to three only who, 
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on account of sickness, wished to be left with the ship. These are 
Makomakotna = Rheumatism, Nuanaflombe = ulcer in shoulder, 
Marambo = Fistula in perlneo. When Takelafl saw that his rela¬ 
tives remained, he also desired to be lef^ first on a sham of fever or 
sickness, and then on the score of relationship. He and Leshore 
were left but came this morning, i6tb May, rSfio, with Masa- 
kasa. 

Morufurafu fled during night. As it was evident that several 
wished to be left, I publicly gave them leave to remain, and desired 
them not to go on and leave us where we could not preserve the 
goods by carriage nor by sending back to the ship. If any one 
wished to return, by all means let him turn now. Two came 
forward and were sent back with their loads. Mongatoo wished to 
remain on account of a scufiie in which he wounded Kanyata with a 
spear. He feared that Kanyata would report him at home to 
Sekeletu, and his death be the consequence. As Kanyata had not 
reported the aifair to me, I explained that no intention could have 
been entertained of reporting it elsewhere. After a deal of talk he 
consented to go. I suppose he wished only to get an assurance that 
no notice would be taken of the affair at home. Another brought 
forward his grievance for the same object. I then called upon all 
who felt themselves overladen to bring forward their loads and get 
them lightened by sending portions back before we went farther. 
Several availed themselves of this, and some exchanged for the loads 
of those who had deserted. 

The cattle being very wild, we could scarcely get away. Mbia 
and Matengo were employed in taking them away, but had to send 
for fresh men. Sent back a party and, while waiting, wrote to the 
' Capitao Mor ’ of the villa as followsi 

* £ precisa que en do parte a os autoridades Portugueaes que Dez 
pietos que foi antes gentes de Sekeletu ficao na Dlstricto de Tette 
Como armas sem Ilcen<;a, e agora elles sao separadas do a Expedition 
Ingleza e s3o sujectos des Leis de Paize, Nomes delies sSo— 
Morafiirafu, Numaropa, Seamasempa, Mazambu. (Elephant 
hunters, Seakakenje, Kombarumbe ou Siachiasa, Sekantile). Kari- 
manjele, Namanchembe, Seahgkadgare. 

Fic3o tres a boido de Vapor nao s5o industdas na aquellas 
numcro. Nomes delled saot Makomakoma, Nuanahombe, 
Marambo. Elies ficlo por causa de dien^a. 

Son U.S, servidor 
Davip Levincstons 

H.B.M. Consul. 
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Those included in brackets are good elephant hunters and one Is 
an elephant charmer. The commandant Is supposed to have drawn 
them away for his own pri^-ate gain. By the way he spoke this is 
pretty certain. 

Had we gone up at once on coming Into the country all would 
have left. The Portuguese were very insulting to them up to that 
time. Their deportment has changed, and hence the defection. 
Had it been an English colony, Instead of lo out of Bo remaining, 
only lo would have returned. Those who remain are chiefly, if 
not entirely, captives, All who have been with the Makololo from 
their youth return wiliingly. 1 thought it necessary to inform the 
Portuguese officially of their remaining, as they are no longer de¬ 
serving of the privileges of the Expedition.^ 

19/A May^ i860. At Nyaondue marched 3I hours yesterday. 
Sekandinde fled with a bundle of cloth containing 3 pieces, each of 
30 yards. His footsteps shewed that he had fled to the hills. In 
the afternoon Molele went, leaving the luggage he had with him 
but taking his gun. He had hid himself till the evening and then 
Chibouga saw him, pursued and took his gun. This evening 
Nyamakaronga and Tongameka fled, leaving everything. We 
suspect Rapo^o, the commandant, of all this. He has bribed the 
elephant doctor away for his own private benefit, and all the elephant 
hunters follow. 

As an illustration of the views entertained on free trade, Rapozo 
asked some of Bonga’s people who had come to sell fowls if they 
would give them for so much—a lower price than usual. On their 
refusal he ordered them to the fort and tied the fowls round the neck 
ring by which they were fettered, leaving them so for a night, then 
sending them off so. 

Some of Chisaka's people came with oil to sell at 3 pots for a piece 
of calico of 30 yards. Rapozo ordered them to drink their oil and 
threw some over them. When Chisaka heard this be plundered a 
trader of all his cloth and sent out a party to bum villages. This 
party retired from I'cttc, it is said, on hearing of our return, possibly 
from a desire not to do more than revenge the insult his people had 
received. Rapozo is probably put into his present position to 
render the Government of his successor difficult. 

2 If/. The headman at Panzo, Tito’s farm, presented a goat and 
twelve dishes as supper. The valley was very cold. Dr Kirk had 
ague this morning and after \ an hour’s march we remained for the 
day. Charles a little better. 

‘ For Anotlier let of Livineitone't diary jotthiemC.y.,covcrmg the period 16 May 
lo 1 Jane tS60fe m Appendix^ 
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The carotids throb visibly in fever* Pulse is often intermittent— 
three beats, a stoppage and then one loud one, 

2 ] jr Leaving Panzo, marched | an hour and, Dr Kirk having 
an intermittent, wc stoppled at a village for the day. 

Marched 50 minutes and Dr K, had another in addition 
to an attack during the night. Makhete and Mosimane fled during 
the morning; the former left his gxm, the latter took his with him. 

Majff i860. Chika left this morning, and so probably will 
all who have children. Wc remain at Pangombe on account of 
sickness, Removal from low malarious districts to more elevated 
often is marked by attacks of intermittent, as from the Fens of 
Lincolnshire to Edinburgh. 

ijfjA, Queen^s birthday. March li to another village: slight 
shower of fine rain—' Rains of wheat Sent Likokotlo back 
yesterday with 3 pieces of cloth and 30 brass rods on account of 
having formerly trodden on an abortion in his own country. Very 
little the matter, but he would probably run away, so we make the 
most of him, employing a Panzo man to sec him safe back. 

To-day Scamangara, who really has many sores contracted at 
Tctte, said he was unable to go on further. The real reason is to be 
with his Tctte women. After 2^ hours more reached village be¬ 
longing to Captain Castello, who was sent prisoner to Mosambique 
for administering ’ Muawe * to a person he suspected of having 
bewitched his child and killing her, =4 hours.^ 

25 Mdjft tS6o. Seabuietse fled during the night. * Choka 
one of Sr Tito’s men, pretended illness, evidently for the purpose 
of returning too. Ordered up luggage to send it back. Mozungo 
and two of his men came forward and said that they too wished to 
return and so did Maulo and Seangara. Gave them 4 bundles of 
cloth, 7 muskets, 58 brass rods, 1 sextants and one artificial horizon. 
My double-barreled gun in case I gave in charge to ' Choka * and a 
letter to Senhor Candido as chief captain of the village, desiring 
him to count the luggage and deliver it to Rowe, 

Illmo. Sr. 
O Capit3o Mor 

de villa de Tctte. 
Tomon o tiberdade de mandar os sets Pretos que tern desejo 

voltar a as terras de Tette, S5o na mesmo estado como os outros da 
quellas ja tinha escrita a U.S. Quando foimos na villa, {>crcgunton 
dies si volto ao Sekelctu delles era Voluntariamente o responso de 
todos fod,' Sim Senhor, queremos voltar as nossa Regulo Sekelctu 

^ Sd in the origmal: upparEndy tbc day^f mArchuig dmc. 
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Mas agora parece ista response foa felso porque alguns tern fugido 
c eada dia 0 compatihia ddles vae diminuenda. Peregunton dies 
quatuor vczes sc dies cam dcsejo voltar as TeCte e dedaron cn sc 
qualquer pessoa que desejo voltar pode voltar sem culpa. Pedio 
dies fazer 0 favor n3o escouder seos mtcncloes, mas deixan nos 
propriamente. Mas depois disco elguns tern fugidos dc tioitc 
alguns de dia deixando os bagagems na mato. Alguns levao nossas 
arenas sem liccnca. Agora mandou tstas seix como 0 bag^em a 
U<S. c pedio o favor tomar conCa e o entregar a os maritiheiros 
Inglezes na vapor. 

Os Bagagems s5o; 4 fumeas dc fato cada uma tern 3 pecas de 30 
yardas, 7 espingardas com bayonets, 4 rneshumbas de aramc 
ajuntadas contendo 2 Sextants^ i Horizon artiUcia], 5 dequeUas 
precos sao Basimilongas, e outro e fillio de Sr Tito chamada' Choka 
Elle csta carregada como espingarda na caixoCc minha causa 
particular, Pedio o favor entregen csta seguramente ao marinheiro 
Mr Rowe. Dcs culpa a liberdade que en Ja tomar em pedindo os 
boas officios de os Autoridades Portuguizas con forme o voutadc de 
Vossa Governo. 

D. LiviNCsrosE 
H,B.M, Consul, 

All seern disposed to go back. Headmen have no determination 
and their intercourse with slavery seems to have made the whole 
party more unmanly than they formerly were. Still those who have fone away are, with 2 exceptions, those who never lived with the 

dakololo, in fact, capdves who have nothing to gain by returning 
to Sekcletu, while at Tcttc they arc considered free men. 

Went ] hour to where spur of a mouiitain touches the Zambesi. 
Then i\ to Pachibebc opposite Panda Mukua at entrance to 
Kcbrabasa = 2^. 

May, [ 860. hours, over rough rocks to village of Defue. 
This is just past the narrow neck which begins Kebrabasa. At the 
last village a man who pretends to be changed into a lion occasionally 
came and sat down near us to salute but, smelling gunpowder from 
one of the men loading his piece, he removed, trembling very 
successfully and explained that in his lion state he could [not] bear 
the scent. He was a Pandora or lion. At the present village there 
is a house under the tree we lodge under for the Pandora. He 
presides over the superstitions of the village and gives medicines to 
enable the villagers to kill game, and occasionally lies in his hut and 
roars a whole night, or he leaves the village for a month at a time. 

Here surprise was expressed at our ignorance in taking some 
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sticks which, after being employed in charming, are placed at the 
meeting of two paths and held sacred or ' Mukho ’ ( = ' Moila ' in 
other parts). 1 said that 1 would take all the risk. 

May, i860. Kaporo pretended sickness this morning and 
said that he was unable to go on. Reproved him for coming so far 
and then turning. His companion took his luggage and he came 
on, but after a while turned round and fled. His headman, Masa- 
kasa, evidently connived at his escape. He is given to drinking 
spirits and would himself gladly go teck to Indulge in drinking at 
the expense of the woodcutters and elephant hunters. He seems to 
have become silly, 

I hour; then 1 hour = f§. 
At another Pandora village. Here he came past our camp with a 

number of boys shouting to him. He uttered a yell, as if of a lion, 
as he passed. His wife sometimes feels his tail moving about at 
night. Medicine is then placed on his head and the spirit of his 
father, now a lion, leaves him and he takes the people out to the 
field to a buffalo or other animal he has killed by night. All have a 
firm belief in the power of metamorphosis possessed by these people. 
It must be difficult to keep up the delusion if dead game is often 
shewn in proof of their powers. 

May^ i860, March 50 minutes to village of Sakwenda; 
then turn to W., then N: 2-40 = 3^ inland from river. Sleep at 
village on bank where a fall was when water was low; at present 
none, 

29r>& i860. March J an hour to Luia near confluence. 
Mount Stephanie bears 296“, 8 miles distant or 10® N. of due W. 
Cross Luia-—^water thigh deep—and march behind the block of 
mountains enclosed between Luia right bank and Zambesi left bank 
to village of Kambera with Mount Sindabue N.W. of Vilpage] 
Nkomba, N.E. and rugged Mtn Mongue N. with Luia at Its base = 
tj. This is a better but longer path than that along the bank of 
Zambesi, but we ascend 1,000 feet to this village. People cultivate 
the narrow beds in the gorges. Water scarce and found only in 
small springs. 

We make short marches. People have not half loads, judging 
by what the Portuguese slaves carry. Yet they grumble perpetually 
and make the Journey excessively disagreeable. They prry their 
own goods besides, which Increase the burdens. It is disagreeable 
enough to find a portion of them unwilling, but how much more so 
it would be, were it a party of slaves. J of ours have turned or 
fled, and the same proportion of Sr Tito's and Sr Clcmentino’s 
slaves. 

p 1.pXh& 
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We thought Karemb^ very poor but he sent a handsome present 
of beer, meal and a coney or Hyrax Capensis, which we acknowledged^ 
as in all cases, by giving more than the value. 

30/A May^ i860. I hour and rest close under Sindabue. People 
maJeing corn-safes of bark of trees, to be filled with com and placed 
in hiding places in the hills, so that, in case of flight, they may not 
starve; shews feeling of insecurity, i hour more to village. 
People present ground nuts and a hyrax. Tastes somewhat like 
partridge. 

3^ hours to-day. Sleep at village on rivulet Kabadzo in a valley 
next to that of Stephanie, Our own people purchased beer, and 
headman presented some. We give two yards of calico to each 
guide and are well served in consequence. 

31J/ Mdy, i860. Our party desire to rest to-day, influenced 
probably by the beer abounding here. It is nutritious. Promised 
to rest at Zandla’s, where water abounds. March i hour and 
breakfast at Zandia’s stream called Ziba. On starting a man called 
Semasiko fled, taking his master's goods with him and leaving ours 
in the road. He was a thief in his owm country, and got speared at 
Tecte while stealing from the garden of Jose St Anna. 

lit i860. Remain at Zandia's village to rest people. 
Abundance of tufa here. People bring sugar cane for sale. Declare 
that there is no other cataract but Murutnbua, which we visited 
with his people last year, Mantlanyane and his companions re¬ 
turned in the afternoon from killing a female elephant, the first 
killed by the Makololo with guns. Thej’ at once said, ' Where is 
Siachiasa, the elephant charmer who remained at Tette.^ O wc 
shall kill elephants without him 1 ’ It is fortunate that this one was 
killed without help. 

1 JifHey i860. Went i-J hour Northward to the elephant and 
found it to be a young fem^e of following dimensions; 

Circumference of forefoot 
To wrist joint 
To elbow 
To top of withers 
I circumference of chest 

69 in. or 
From root of tail to line 

of mouth 
Ear, Horia. diameter 
Vertical diameter of Do. 
Tusk Inside flesh 

7 ft 

41 inches 

'5 — 
39 — 

5 — 

5^9 — 

3^ — 

43 — 
'3 — 
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Tusk outside lip i S inches 
Girth of Do, at lip 7 
Hind foot to knee 38 — 

Punctae of nipple 12 in number. One tooth only in use, and that 
is very small; fore part worn well away. 

She had a calf already weaned, and was killed with a few balls. 
She placed her calf on the safe side before and after she was wounded. 
When dead or when at rest the bend upwards of the hack is well 
back, hut when running the animal draws itself together into a heap 
in the middle. The hump then seems to be in the middle of the bodjf. 

We submit to the law of giving one half to the owner of the soil. 
They are not strict in its observance here, and they seem glad to 
get any of the animal at all. It is not a native but a Portuguese law, 
and introduced by the latter from fear. In Senga the law is not 
strictly observed. The undertusk Is sold cheap to the hunter. 

People in this hilly region collect quantities of the cow-itch^ pods 
and bum off the prickles before extracting the beans as food. It h 
extensively used as an article of food, though always quite wild. 
One kind is cut into thin slices before being boiled. 

A species of cucumber with spines is also much cultivated for the 
sake of the oil which is extracted from the seeds. It is called 
‘ Kasonga ' and, though like the colocynth, has no bitterness of 
taste. The larger kind is named Makaka. 

Zandia's people sow rice, plant sweet potatoes and sugar cane. 
A new kind of Pennisetum observed growing wild, also some plants 
of the Buaze. There is a Great deal of Ligsitm vitae and ebony 
growing on the hills and valleys. 

June^ 1860. The temperature falls during the night to 57“ 
and at 8 a.m. it is 68*. The air feels very pleasant, but during the 
day the shade is sought for protection against the sun. 

Zandia came last night from an elephant killed by some hunters 
from Tette, We gave him the under tusk of ours and tried to get 
information fmm him as to when this custom commenced. He was 
wary and said it had been introduced by Undu, a great chief who 
lived West of Shire from Nyassa to the Zambesi. 

As Zandia saw Undu, it is probable that this jpowcrful chief, 
who kept the Portuguese in order, adopted this law ffom them soon 

* Cow-itch, 1 climber bearing velvety podi and rampant in damp plaees. ' The 
bean pods arc covered with Enc hah% oft rcddiili browc which if touched cause_ 
a combin^Uoa of itch and bum whkb is almtnt unbearable for an hour m two, leaving 
Urge white weaJj and bUafcrSr The velvet ” olh also blow of the pods on to one’s 
dothing acd soon work through to the ikin \ (Debenhaiu Of f/a/a^ p. ^9^0 
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after their settlement m the country, Nyassa goes by the name of 
Chibebe too, Zandia is a clever old man and possesses a large tract 
of country. 

Our people are drying their meat over fires to be lighter for the 
journey in front. Wc had a foot roasted in the ground, native 
fashion. A hole is dug and a large fire made in it. When the ground 
is thoroughly heated the foot is placed in it and covered up with the 
hot soil and coals. Then a fire is made over that and kept up all 
night. In the morning it is ready. It is the cushion which Is eaten. 
The hind foot is the b^est, the forefoot being hardened by digging 
roots and bulbs. 

3 ] 860. Zatidia came with three pots of beer as a present 
and 2 for sale. Explained that this was a present for the attendants 
only, as wc did not drink it. He ought to bring some sweet 
potatoes or rice for us. We gave a fathoms, one for himself and 
one for his beer. He said that the a pots were not his and he would 
not divide our present. 1 offered to cut it, but no, he would [?not] 
have what had been given by his friend divided and, the 3 pots not 
being his own, wc must give another fathom. To avoid appearing 
to cheat him I had to submit to be cheated. He seemed to feel that 
he had a perfect right to one tusk and half the meat of the elephant, 
and probably believed that wc ought to be obliged to him. He was 
a little boy when Undu reigned all over the countries West of 
Shire to Zumbo. A chief called Zombue reigned East of Shite at 
that time. 

Fine tree called Mowawa grows here. Stream is named Chiringa, 
Rlnga means to love one's family only, and any living here would do 
so. 

yu)t<r, i860. Marched hour to a piece of water near where 
wc slept on our former march last year called Pakapimbe. Paka- 
plmbe IJ to well Westward. Guides pretend that there is no water 
in front. All our people raise a noise like a parcel of slaves. They 
are worse than those brought out of Egypt by Moses. Past West¬ 
ward down a deep ravine called Paguruguru, covered with granite 
blocks. ] hour down this brought us to another water which they 
pretended they had not previously known, 

Tsetse here called Mphezue; is known to be associated with 
buffaloes and elephants. Has bitten the donkics to-day. Sleep 
under a Mokuchong tree in fruit. Up country Batoka call it 
Moshoma—here Chenje. 

5 piffle. March down same defile with high mountains of great 
beauty all around. We went up a hill last night and viewed 
mountain upon mountain everywhere, all clad with trees to their 
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summits a4id the various tints of green, yellow and copper colour 
were very pleasant to behold. Zebra and Rhinoceros foot prints 
abundant; shew water somewhere near. Singing birds, a more 
certain indication still, were not wanting. When you hear the songs 
of birds, you know that water is t^uite at hand, but the turtle dove 
may be met with in very dry spots, as it can fly far. 

Abundance of Lignum vitae and ebony everywhere, also Buaze. 
Tsetse. Anferoid] Bar[ometer] 29.35 at *l'*^t^* Western entrance 
to Kebrabasa 29,57, ^bout 160 feet of difference. 

At Pajodzj, which we reached ttulay, bearing down river 158“, 
Up 270 . 

Went to Western base of Murumbua and looked down stream: 
all smooth, but narrow, and rocks jut out, but not such as would 
impede a powerful steamer, 

6/A i860. Min. 57". T[emperature] at 7, 64°. March 
for hill of Pamarisa, hours, then (| to ford Mavuzi and 25 
mQnutes] to sleeping place where buffaloes seem to feed much; = 3I 
hours. 

When breakfasting, a small chief called Motumba came and sat 
down at a distance. After a deal of talk and clapping of hands by 
his attendants, he sent a message to us, saying ' that he would not 
object to our passing but had come to clothe himself, as the charge 
for our passing through his country As he offered nothing but 
this impudent message, the Makololo denominated it 'stealing'; 
' as he did not shew the usual hospitality to strangers by presenting 
food ’ and we had ' simply walkca on Cod’s land ‘ had not eaten 
his country *, wc should give nothing. When he found that the 
dignified way of sitting at a distance with three or four people 
would not do, he came to where we had finished breakfast and paid 
our guides, sat down and commenced an oration to one of his own 
people. Without noticing this, we rose and began our march, 
greatly to his disgust. These small headmen demand and receive 
tribute from all Portuguese. 

Mavuzi is the most common ford for avoiding the rocks of 
Murumbua. River narrow, from 50 to 100 yards. Rocks all 
black, as if polished with shoe blacking, for about 30 feet from low 
W'ater mark. River rises at least 50 feet at times. 

Measure off too feet on bank at the most rapid part we came to; 
sent Masakasa—^who wishes to be named Kebrabasa—up stream 
to throw in pieces of reed and wood, and noted the time they re^ 
quired to pass between the stakes: 15s, 20s, 23s, 17s, i6s—Meao 
18s, which gives a current of 3^ Knots per hour, or taking 14s, this 
gives 4^ Knots per hour. 
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When Dr Kirk comes down into the lower lands he feels cold, 

though the temperature may be 15'' higher. On the heights he 
feels comfortable at lower temperatures. Me has intermittents 
frequently. 

7 JuHi, iB6o, March | and wait for people ^ an hour. When 
told to start they sat still at the fires and now, when desired to 
march, remained laughing. They seem to believe that we arc 
dependent on them and we must do as they please. I threatened 
them with my stick but they only laughed, until 1 applied it to two 
of their posteriors. They came on, but threaten to return to Tette, 
It looks as if Masakasa were playing false, for it is his party that is 
most rebellious and talk most loudly of returning, then 3^ to 
breakfast = 4^^ hours. This led us out of hills into plain of Chicova. 

8 June, 1S60. T. Min. 55^. ij to bend south of river. It is 
quite sudden and to the South, Chicova is a flat on both sides of the 
river, very fertile, but deserted at present on the North bank. 
Passed the ruins of two villages; corn-stalks shewed last yearis 
cultivation. Marks of Rhinoceros abundant. He deposits at 
stated places, scattering about the old and sometimes the new. 
He is of the bl ack variety: dung full of bits of sticks and leaves; 
foot prints have more of the hoof appearance than the Hippo¬ 
potamus, whose toes seldom break the ground. R, breaks the 
ground with the broad hoof-like nails. Zebras, one elland* and one 
Kudu: many buffalo foot-prints. 

On passing a large Tamarind tree people ran to it and made 
obscene gestures to it. This is done by the Portuguese too, who, 
on coining, generally adopt the superstitions of the country. 

Passed a chiefs grave planted with trees and having a little hut 
at the root of each for the Bazimo. Chizaka, in ravaging the 
country, would not touch these, and indeed a church Is a sanctuary 
all over the country, i| hours we passed a rivulet running to the 
Zambesi; J to a village of Sekuangila or Nyalobilo.^ River about 
same as between Tette and Lupata. Tsetse abound. = 3J. 

June, ] S6o, Min. 47*. to Zambesi with uplifted hills 
on op|Msitc bank. First villagers ordered us off as the Basimilongue 
returning with the English. Mopane plains; low scrubby acacia 
bush and many marks of buffalo and Rhinoceros. 

People very obstinate since we left Tette and my brother keeping 
up his sulks ever since we left Tette. Boundary of Chicova Wes^ 
ward is a rivulet called Nyamatarara opposite the bills called 
Manyercre or hour to rivulet Nasinjerc. Uplifting agent of 

' So in il)t original, * gjind. 
* Headman'i natur Clulora^ ad Jim* marked tme i* ksrt. 
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rocks here is Porphyritic trap. Rivulet contains plenty of good coal. 
It burns freely, like English domestic coal, 

I i/A i 860. A large male Hippopotamus shot by Mbia 
measured as follows: Height to withers, 55 inches; J circ^- 
ferenct of chest, 51; entire length to end of snout, 11 ft 9 in.; 
circumference forefoot, 29 in.; from ear to end of snout, 30; J 
circum. of Head between eyes and cars, 394 In. 

Went back four miles to measure it: body covered with scars 
from contests with his compeers. Gave foreleg to headman of 
village as he was civil and gave us nuts, maixe, etc., but he tried to 
get yet was silent when told that this was the law only in case of 
elephants. 

From Nyamataiara to Murumbua 108.30' or only 30'S of East, 
the bar. being 18° W.' 

Journal 

Monday 34/ Deer i860. Left Tette, taking Pinnace in tow of 
Launch, both being in an extremely shaky condition. We took 
both in case of one sinking. Water began to rise a few days before 
and, though now quite a foot below the former zero of the tide 
gauge, we came easily to our wooding place below the Padre’s farm. 

4ih. Tuesday. Slept near Lupata the Western entrance; have 
during dinner time been taken on to a shoal; pump filled with sand. 

5M Deer. Came through Lupata and passed night at our wood¬ 
ing place below Bandari. 

eth Decry i860. Passed down along North bank about three 
miles with great difficulty. Pinnace, being water-logged, dragged 
Launch on every bank. She filled half full of water every' night 
from holes in her bottom made by Teredoes,* The finger may be 
thrust through the planks with ease; is of no use and never can be 
made available for any service whatever. Decided to break her im 
and take what parts of her are capable of being used as hrewood. 
Outer planking all eaten with Teredo and inner near the bottom all 
rotten; can be bruised between fingers with case. 

David Livincstonh 

* The eiMuine twenty-nine pegs of tic dinty are bknll. Livingstiooc iraucncl his 
teettfd with ho Dhptch No. 9 to Lord Ru«eU, for which »ee bdow, pp. 387 W. 
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8/A DfCTj i 860. Water being very low we ran aground every 
quarter of a mile and made no progress. Weather excessivdy hot 
and sultry: Zambesi 95® at 3 p.m, A short exposure tires much. 
Spend Sunday opposite Marabvi—a bunch of trees on an island; 
behind runs a branch of river. 

RefumbuCj a small lake^ lies about N. or N,N.W of it. Plenty 
of game near* 

Kashau = sawfish. Boklngoslong snouted fish. Leme = a 
Pike. 

15/A i86q. By the lowness of the water and the perpetual 
bursting out of leaks we have made verv little progress this week. 
The day before yesterday was the first fair day's sai^ and that was 
much impeded by a strong head wind, but we came from Shupanga 
to Nyakasenna and spent Friday mending leaks and pump. This 
day we have come to about a mile below the large hollow Baobab 
on the South bank, and here we shall spend the Sunday. We have 
two store rooms constantly full of water* 

Ratels^ make towards the Tendo Achillis when wounded and cut 
it through, often taking of[f] the heel entirely, 

17/A ZJ^sT. Came and wooded at Shir am ba Dembe- then got 
over to the East bank to pass night. Showers by night. 

2ij;. Wooded on East Bank near Kevramusa and below it; 
then came down to Chemba island. Went aground on a sand bank 
and could not move the vessel oC She had great weight in the two 
full compartments and, when we drew her round, the stem sank in 
the water. Worked away the sand from under her upper side and 
she gradually filled, in spite of all our efforts. We took out all our 
goods and on the 2 2d went over to Chemba island. 

2ydm Sent Dr Kirk down to Senna for canoes to take us away. 
River rising fast. 

24/A. At Chemba writing despatches. 
25. Christmas on Chemba island. 
Senhor Fermo kindly sent two large canoes and provisions for us. 

On 27j ^^d 29th we were at Senna. The wood Mokundukundu 
resemble (quinine) or cinchona tree very much; Is also verv' bitter 
and febrifuge. 

30 Diffr, At Senna. Some people came with Isidore's traders 
from Mosilikatsei thej^ were Batoka of Sekote but fled as soon as 
they saw the Makololo; they could not be prevailed on to return. 

been away 14 months; brought 30 oxen away but 
ail died except 2 in the way. 1,000 sheep and goats, only four 
hundred arrived at Senna. 

^ The S^utli Afffcm honey-badger. 
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Left Setitia in whaler and two canoes, and sleep at an 
island called ' Diante ’ opposite mouth of Shire, Great rain. 

yaattary^ 1861. Reached Sr Vienna’s opposite Shupangaand 
slept in a shed. His farm, one mile square of rich alluvial meadovr, 
rents for 50 dollars pwr annum. Its cost Is 600 dollars, 

Sr Vienna gave us a sheep and goat, 10 lbs of coffee, 15 pangas 
of corn and many mangoes and pineapples, and would take no 
payment, Martanno is coming back again, notwithstanding all his 
murders. Azevedo died lath Deer, /60. 

Copy of a note to Mr Thornton 

Shufanoa, ist Jasy^ 18St 

My Dear Sir, 

Towards the beginning of last year I took certain 
measures in your behalf and am happy to inform you that I have 
heard by a mail which we found at Tette on 2 3rd Novr last that 
your salary may be restored to you without deduction if I can give 
a recommendation to that effect. As 1 was influenced by seeing 
you engaged in the work which I could not prevail on you to per¬ 
form for some eight months, my recommendation would come with 
all the greater force if accompanied with a proper report of your 
geological researches for the use of H.M. Government. 

1 enclose several letters which w'crc found in the aforc-mcntiotied 
mail. I shall wait for an answer for some months before proceeding 
farther in the matter, 

1 am etc., 
D. Livingstone^ 

I liviugsimic cfao5cr3bei Thtsmton^s rcpljf^ 3 later in liU dhry. The entiy 
mni thus: 

(Copy of a litter writtieii May 7» 1861) 
Mdy 1B6] 

Dear Sir^ 1 arrived here frocn Mo$aiDbi:t|ue oa March id Jait. On March loih I 
mote to Sir Roderick L Mnrchisoilj giving him 1 fummAry of my gcologiciJ work m 
the Zanzibar diitiict and in refereoce to my scpamcbit from ihc Erpedicioa. I said 
(w the bet of my recolkctton) that to long a Ciiiic had now eKapud since tlwE took placc^ 
during w’hich I had met you several times aC Tette on friendly termi—that a yoo had 
twice helped tne with irLstnimcn ls which had been of great service to me m makin g my 
map of the country, and aa 1 thought you would now willingly modenite some of your 
Rccuisatians against me^ that I would not at that rime give my defence^ 

On April 13th last I received a packet of Icstcfs and papers from Qijillimane* oon- 
timing one from you dated January tsl# r86i> in this letter you not only d& not 
moderate your former accusations me but even repeat it ni an aggravated form, 
and* m your kiier h worded^ 1 could not give you the report you wish without 
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id Jastuary^ i86i. Reach a low island below the lemon trees. 
Water rose suddenly during the night: we lost a Revolver in con¬ 
sequence. 

2d, Buy cabbages and cassava, roots near Kongonc canal and 
sleep at Acevedo’s farm. 

January^ 1861. Reach the sea and find that Sr Tito had 
erected a houscj and six soldiers had been here four months guarding 
the flagstaff. We took possession of Tito’s house. A number of 
hand barrows in it for making the fort, 

I i/A. The grave of paymaster of the Lyra washed away by the 
sea. We burned the bones and erected a cross made out of the mil 
of a ship found on beach. 

18, Finished answer to the queries put by the Oxford and 
Cambridge mission. 

14/A. Colotyna, a Rhamnaceous tree found by Dr K. Some 
kinds cause quick feitnenCation. 

iSrA. Coffee, tea and biscuits done. No ship appears. Engaged 
chiefly in writing. Very high tides this morning. 

19. SendJIooffto Shupanga to brin gdownsometea, sugar and 
provisions, 

31. Boat goes over for meat. We have generally had ample 

acknowledging thAt for some eight months jrou couLd not prevail on me to perform my 
duty* 

From home (kicst date Sept* 1860) I have not heard that you have itated anything 
p»t6Iie/y agaiiuc mCp but I heard that Sir Rpderkk MurchhoQ ^ implkitly believes your 
Aiitement that I had grcnAii idle ind usclesT therefore wrote to Sir Rodenek 
Murchiscm on April T^th^ laying before him the main pcJnti of the cose and of the 
cireotnitanETci uDdet which t ictedr and eonduded with the following two ehargea 
iguiut you^—fint, that you condemned mahily on the evidence of your brother 
C. Livingstone, without making a proper enquiry into the truth of that evidence, and 
without giving me an oppottunity to defend iiiyidf: that you condemned me 
for having done no work without even arking me what I had done. To thii day yon 
do not know what geology 1 did or did not whilit a membef of the Expeditionk 

In condowon I cannot accept a restoration of my salary in exchange for my geolpgicil 
work without an accompanying rcitoration of my eharaetcr* 

I amp Dear Sir,^ 
Your obedient Servant^ 

Rickard Thoiktok* 
To Dr LivmgiEone, 
(A true copy^ DX.) 

RS* Deer, la, iS6i^ 
t have just found time to copy the above and have not a moment kft to write to you^ 

but will do so on the fini opportunity* 
Youra trulyt 

RtCUARD ThoRNTOH. 
To EVr LtvmgstDn& 
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supplies of meat from island Nyangalue, and sometimes a bush- 
buck on this side; but we cannot cross when the wind h 
ht^hf.«■« 

A barque-rigged ship appeared to the East of Flagstaff island 
I an hour before sunset. Anchored far off^ 8 or 10 miles. Answered 
our signals at S f.m. , , , 

isf Fehruary i 86k Went over to the Flagstaff island after the 
hcav)' morning's rain had passed, under the idea that we had seen a 
boat land on the Island East of it. It must have been a hippo- 
potamuSj as no boat was to be seen* We saw however another vessel 
besides the barque-rigged one^ which seemed to be schooner- 
rigged. It was standing off the Luabo, as if trying to enter there. 
We intetidcd to go over again and put up a flag of calico^ to arrest 
its attention, and make a fire, but wind and rain got up in the 
afternoon and prevented [us]. The barque-rigged vessel seems only 
waiting, and caring nothing about the entrancCj as she must sec the 
flagstaff* 

Feimary^ 1861. A set in rain and high wind keeps us 
stationary, as our whaler is rotten and helm uselWs. 

i6;A Manky 1861* Wc made a mark on a tree at the watcr^s 
edge last night and found on morning of 17th that the water had 
fallen 5 inches. In evening it was down to seven inches* This made 
me decide to return to the Shire. If we went farther up, there is a 
strong probability that we shall be detained for the s^ison. This to 
the Oxd and Cambridge mission would be disastrous. [ proposed 
that Dr Kirk and I should form a land partj' with the Makololo to 
examine whether the river were navigable hs up and whether it 
really, as all the people assert, comes out of I^kc Nyassa* Recol¬ 
lecting that this is the season in which much dew is deposited on the 
grass and much rain falls, and trying to act for the general good of 
the cause in which we are engaged, it was decided to go down river 
as soon as we could, and proceed by the sea to Johanna and thence, 
with the bishop's parry on board, to the Zambesi, 

18M. Cot under weigh and stuck on a bank close at hand; got 
her off and slept afloat. 

19M. About a mile down and aground badly, broadside on to 
the shoal. 

^o. Worked all day getting out anchors etc.; aground. 
itSL Passed an anchor astern and got her off; on 22d sorting 

up and came down a few miles. Water gradually rising; but for 
this circumstance we should have remained aground for the season* 
Bishop worked very hard in boats the whole time—an excellent 
fellow. 
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13*/. Wooding. Requested Mr May to deliver up the accounts. 

He did so, shewing the probable amount at present in the ship. 
The agreement entered into by Mr May, Ceddey, Hardesty and 

Meller having been produced, 1 called Dr Kirk to see it, as he is the 
second in command, but Mr May said that he understood himself 
to be sc, and that he had come to supply the place of Captain 
Bcdingfcld. This cannot be the case, as for we have distinct 
Instructions that Dr Kirk and Mr C, Livingstone should, in the 
event of anything happening to me, (should) act as the ad and 3d 
in command. 

Journal Ba 

3<f 1861. At MaHkokue's on river Shir£. Arrived here 
yesterday; visited the chief on the 1st and found the village in 
affliction by 3 women and a child having been drowned by the 
upsetting of a canoe through a land ship.* Asked him where we 
should live; he said our former spot at Chibisa's and to plant on the 
island Dakanamoio, or any where else we should choose. 

On saying that the bishop's party would go and live up at 
Chibaba’s or Chizunze’s he said all the chiefs up there were his 
children, and added that he was Rundo of whom we had always 
heard. On coming yesterday took turkeys and sheep ashore, and 
then talked about our residence, not, as afore stated, on first day. 

Rain all day. Went to Rundo and gave him some needles, 
knives, looking-glasses, cloth, and little accordions. At this last he 
fairly burst into a laugh, and after conversation reverted to his 
goods, as if delighted with what he received from the bishop and us. 
Before giving the presents he was asked whether any objection 
would be made to our settling below his village in case of not being 
able to go farther up. He replied that it was not a marauding party 
but one of peace, and a man like me was not to be driven off like a 

^ So unmUtakabk in the orlgind : the meming h obscur-e. 
* Mxn the previgus cnrrj' Livingtivac wrote down a of natfi^c words wiih their 

na^ing^ as foliowi: Moton, hei chief Zomba. LindA = xq putacL Chirevm tnon 
this ton e+ M ongo iktfaer of Si afUEokwe. Bonde graiidfiithtr+ Gani a dog. M bid 
otter. MAnjungo IndiA Rubber; Mpira Dhlo. Ctumkne^pumt, B5tiavsDcicj^- 
Kunda tamo pigeoni Kasetijo needle, Za da pttx did not paas. ko 6okft*=M!W* 
Phudr.i^ enbrged icrotum. Phtitc, a boil or pimple^ Sodzora «nnde. Menfatsi ^- 
ent there. 
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dog. Whereon we wished to remain, there let us remain, ' The 
country is yours 

4M Juiy, Thick mist hanging over the whole horizon. Rain 
through night. Chief says that the rain ceases here this month. 
Got under weigh at mid-day and on passing up found ourselves on 
a snag which held us some time, but did not injure more than break 
pieces off the paddle floats. Was then told by our people that 
Mankokue had said that we came to take his country from him and 
make his people our servants, as had been done at Senna, Tette, 
etc.; that he would fight for his land, etc. I went with the bishop 
to his village but he had hid himself, and we saw ‘ Squarehead ' 
only, who seems now to be in power. Left a message that I had 
come to Mankokue’s village by his own invitation. He came up 
afterwards opposite the ship and requested me to come alone to 
him. He then ate in^ all his previous statements and added that 
he only wished a fine coloured cloth for the spirits of his ancestors 
w'ho lived at the spot we proposed remaining at. I added that the 
spirits of his ancestors would be glad to hear the words we had come 
to tell him, that I was a friend, and that they were not unfriendly 
with me, that I acknowledged his authority, and that he ought to 
have told me about his scruples before, that 1 proposed to live 
below his village at the place pointed out only in the event of not 
being able to get up to Chibisa's, He expressed himself satisfied 
with the idea of our going to remain at Chibisa's—so we proceeded 
up a mile or two. 

jrA July^ 1861.“ After examining up to the village where we 
were nearly shot at first visit, we dragged the vessel her own length 
and came up to the island below that. 

6/A July. Came through by the high bank of village and cut 
wood. Then steamed on till within k a mile of Chibisa's. Met a 
native when on shore who told me that a plant which I plucked was 
an aphrodisiac. It is called Mandimui. Saw a large comet in 
Ursa major; tail more than a J of the arc 90**. It is about the same 
distance from the most Northerly pointer as ‘ a ’ and ‘ b ' from each 
other.® 

8/A Jg/yy 1861, Delayed some hours cutting and begging wood. 
When about to weigh anchor we found that Mankokwe had sent 

‘ So in the origind. olncurely. * Miswritten * i860 ' iinbe odginal 
* Here Livlngitone givr$ * rougli ikelch ot Ufs* Mejor with live tomet And its nil 

below for porposs of coinperisoii. The diiitnce between the points * a* And * b is 
tbit between the two stars At the top of the plough's ‘ body ' and ^1. Since he could 
not see the constellation from the httiude of the j^mbrai. Livingstone must have judged 
the dtiancc from oemDry. 
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up our sheep and turves, as he did not wish to have aught to do with 
us. We returned his goat and went on. After some difficulty wc 
got up to Dakanamoio island in the evening, 

9^. Went ashore this morning and told the people of Chibisa 
that we had been ill-treated by Mankokwe, and asked if we might 
build a house for Mr Rowley, who remains. They referred us to 
Chibisa, and we sent a message to him at Doa, 2 or 3 days distant, 
and a present. Some people from Zomba were present; they have 
come to ask assistance from Chibisa against the Ajawa, who have 
burned their village and taken off their children, 

loth. Search for wood to make a new capstan head. The 
Hornbills eat a species of Strychnos: sit with bills open. Is the 
large bill connected with their poison fruit in the way of funnel for 
passing fumes away? 

i 5^^ 1861. Left the ship at Dakanamoio is1[anjd, in charge 
of Mr Gedye and started vrith Bishop for the hills. Marched li to 
the gorge by which we ascend and through which the Rt^ flows. 
Fine wetting rain all morning. Another hour took us past two 
villages a little south of our former route. View of Shir£ very fine, 

^ 16/A. \V e made a very long march yesterday in conseauence of 
Wishing to reach a village where food could be bought for the 
carriers but, on arriving, we found it deserted and were then led 
Some miles wrong to an inhospitable village. People at first refused 
us fowls, goats, or cv'cn a hut, but thought better of it, and we got a 
pa^iid supply and spent the night. Started this morning at i-co 
and after about 2J hours reached Mbame’s, now living on the ridge 
with Mpemba on our North. 1 became sick on last ascent and 
resolved to wait all day. Soon after our arrival wc heard that a 
slave party would shortly arrive. We had time to think, and re¬ 
membered as it was a Tette hunt, we must probably sacrifice 
our goods there, I'hey came in trumpeting as if in triumph. Wc 
went to them and found one of Sr Teeto’s^ (Secard) slaves as chief 
He denied that the people were taken in war but, on asking the 
people themselves, we found that 2 men had been bought, 6 had 
been stolen and a number of women bad been captured after their 
ht^Unds were killed ‘ We shall run all risks and release them 

A accoj^ingly. They were B4 in number, chiefiy women 
and children. They shewed their joy by a universal clapping of 
hands. On asking Katura if Sr Tito had sent him he sail ‘ ho 
Sr Candido or the Governor? ‘ No. We left secretlyHe says 
Se^ha of Tette was the chief of their party. He slipped off, 

Ihey fled as soon as they could get away. Of their guns only 2 of 
* ? RivuUt. 

* So in tltc onginal 
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four were serviceable. They shot two women in order to make an 
impression on the restj and killed a child because Its mother could 
not carry the burden besides. 

The bishop was out bathing and, on returning, said he fiilly 
agreed In the measure. He had doubts at one time about inter¬ 
fering, but none now. 

jy/h Ju/y^ 1861* Left Mbamc*s and by mid-day came to village 
under Mt Soche, Found that a large slave party had left that 
mornings warned probably by the drivers who escaped from us. 
Sent Makololo after them, but did not come up to them, as they 
were fleeing and had thrown away their com. 

While OR the way we got a party with eight slaves tied to a hut. 
We liberated them and clothed them w^ith some cloth found there. 
I'he hunters esamed. 

i8rf. Sent off Dr Kirk and four men wnth orders to send one 
boat up and another down the Shire to catch them in crossing. 
Then marched to Mongaze^s where Mr L. and Waller, with the 
Makololo, captured 6 slaves and 2 of the hunters with four guns. 
Tied up the hunters, who were know'n to belong to Tette, Said 
that the Governor of Tetters slaves were slave-hunting at Zomba. 
Mongaze, tipsy, liberated the men by night. 

19M. Left Mongaze after admonishing him that, if he sold his 
people and encouraged slave-dealing.^ Breakfasted at a village 
called Mikoko, of which the headman is Nsumfao, a frank heart}" 
fellow who pressed us with much beer* Went on to Chi baba's and 
found that, on his decease, his place was supplied by Chigunda. A 
small bag of coffee was left behind by a Senna man, and one of the 
Makololo returned to seek it but wandered, and, not coming at 
night, caused us to send off this morning 

20/A 1861, and the party returned at mid-day too late for 
our next march. 

Chigunda asked if we should remain 3 or 4 months, and [on] my 
repl}'ing that some of the party would slay in the country with the 
liberated slaves to cultivate the land, he said, ‘ Why not remain 
here.^ This is a good spot \ adding, ' All the people in front have 
run away from the Ajawa but us. They will have no one in front \ 
I said chat we did not wish to disturb any one's garden. He volun¬ 
teered to shew a roomy spot. We asked his relation to Rundo or 
Mankokue, and found it slight. They give him ivory killed on 
Tamanda, sometimes visit him, but he never visits them, nor did 
they tell him of the Ajawa invasion. All acknowledge him as the 
paramount chief, 

^ The Knccnce h in complete in the oiiginili 
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The Ajawa are a body driven out of their own Jand by two chiefs 
called Notokoia and Kalngua; have been 3 months here; attack 
and plunder the villages and sell the captives to Portuguese slave 
hunters. They are numerous, have some guns but bows and 
arrows in general. The Tette people sent up cloth yesterday to 
buy slaves from them. We seem to be invited to stand in the gap 
and arrest a flood of slavery. May the Lord direct us, 

Chigunda has gone with the bishop to select a spot for habitation. 
The stream Magomero contains a good body of water, about lo yds 
broad and i foot deep. 

aijt Jtiiyt 1861. Very severe attack of haemorrhoids, causing 
retention of urine. Air cold and bracing. Rain again yesterday. 
People here make very neat mouse traps of an oblong shape; sharp 
points stand inwards Irom the rim to prevent egress but not ingress; 

J) £K A 
X 

Left Chigunda’s and in three hours came to Murongue's 
at Many an ga and were informed that a party of Tette people had 
passed that morning; follow'ed. We got them 4 miles west and 
liberated about 43 captives. 

23-/. Went with some Manganja N.N.W, to the pass from 
Muata Mangas. People fleeing from Ajawa, villages bimnt and 
enormous quantities of food scattered about. Found the Ajawa 
just returning from a marauding expedition in which several villages 
were burnt. A long string of people carried booty. When they 
saw us some called out ’ War, War A panic seized the carriers 
and all the plunder was dashed down. We went down the pass 
slowly and round their fastness well placed for their kind of war. 
They began to shoot at us while wc called to speak to them. A war 
flag was waved but, thinking it to be one of peace, 1 ordered our 
men not to fire, but theirs continued to shoot poisoned arrows. 
We then drove them back bey'ond their town and slowly returned 
to allow them to come and speak; but they thought :t a retreat and 
closed up to us. Wc then drove them back and fired their town 
filled W'ith plunder. They never came near again, but chaffed with 
our people from the hills, threatening to attack us by night. One 
man fired a gun three times. All the captives escaped, but only 2 
with children came to us. We went down to the bottom of the hilly 
range and ascended by another pass. Came home after il hours* 
march. We hope that the effect may be to check the restless 
marauders and slave dealing. The headman is Akomosanje. 

TroJiitg/rfftt ihf MaRobeit 
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a 4/A. Arranged for a meeting with the chiefs and went on to 
Chigunda’s at Magomero. 

2^th Jitlyy 1861. Met a party from the chief Chisunze and the 
neighbouring headmen. Told them that our object in coming was 
not to make war on any but to teach men the will of God, but, 
finding on our arrival that the Ajawa were murdering and plunder-^ 
tng and selling the Manganja to Portuguese, we interfered to check 
it, and now, if they would give up war and slave-catching, we 
should live in peace with them. They said that they had come from 
Chizunze to ask us to go and attack the other party of Ajawa living 
near him. I told them that they were guilty of selling people too, 
and now, if they would agree to give up the practice, we should build 
a stockade as a place of refuge for the women and children, while 
all the men should unite as one man to repel the invaders. They 
wished the mission to come and live with Chlzunze, but it was 
replied that it was too far to carry our goods thither, that near Soebe 
was a better country, but we were influenced by the greater number 
of people here. They replied that they would go and tell Chizunze 
and had no doubt but he would be pleased with our living here. 
Asked again if all would unite as one man in case of invasion: they 
replied yes. And refrain from slave selling? Yes. If you wish to 
buy cloth, sow cotton and we will buy it all, ' Where can we get 
seed? ’ This was answered by supplying them with good cotton 
seed and telling them to sow it wide. 

After a present to Chizunze was given, the messengers went off 
to him. We have thus inculcated Religion, Union, abandonment 
of slave-selling, cultivation of cotton, and defence. Charlie, in 
distributing the seed, added, ‘ There, take and sow that and buy 
cloth, and sell no more people 

A few hours afterwards Chizunze made his appearance with all 
his men. No sooner had he sat down than one of his people, as 
prearranged, burst out with the news that the Ajawa were coming 
down to attack us and were close at hand. This was intended to 
cjccite us to compliance with a request to go and fight the other 
Ajawa at Zomba. W^e replied that we were not come to fight [but] 
to inculcate peace. He then desired us to come and live at Mitandc 
with him, but we mentioned the great distance. He said that all 
here were his servants, and it was better we should live with the 
headman. \Vc urged the greater number of people here and the 
necessity' for the teachers being in the centre. If a stockade were 
built, then the women and children could flee into tt, while the whole 
body of warriors would repel the invaders. To this he replied that 
he saw he was dead already, and all we should hear of him was that 

Q L.Z.i. 
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he had been killed^ that wc would return to our own county and 
leave him to perish, ctc« After joking a little with him, I said that 
we should live here at Magomero. He came back a little after¬ 
wards to claim a woman we had rescued from the Ajawa, but she 
had been wiled away meantime. Four or five men came at uight 
and got away another woman. Most of them will go, as that is their 
own country. 

26M Ju/yy 1^61. Spoke to Chigunda about the thefts of last 
night. He excused himself from sending a message to Murongue, 
on the plea that none of the headmen here visited each other, but 
afterwards sent. Had full morning prayers, as intended shall 
always be the case in this mission. People here have five rams. 
Chigunda presented two baskets of beer. The basket work is well 
made to contain fluids. 

Visited the whole promontory in order to see where it could best 
be defended and rendered at the same time more priwte than at 
present. It is about 80 yards wide and 1 yds lon^. A line of 
stockade across the upper portion would effect the objects contem¬ 
plated, and a dam w’ould deepen the stream all round. The 
Magomero is about ten yds wide and generally knee deep. 

Captives here 74 in number—^44 boys and young men and ^4 
women and girls 6. 

July, 1861. Several specimens of a new kind of lorie 
secured by C.L. The hideous leprosy becomes none the less 
hideous from our becoming familiar with it. Clothing very scarce 
here. One man fled last night: they don’t believe us yet. The 
headman Morungw'e came and offered to take Muavi if we doubted 
him guilty of the theft [of the] night before last, and says that he will 
go and enquire among his people. 

18M 1861. A man, marked like an Ajawa, was caught in 
our camp this morning, and wc could not believe the assertions of 
Chigunda that he was a Manganja, He deceived ub before in the 
affair of the man whom we seized at Nambos. Wc freed him after 
further Investigation and gave a cloth. 

Chigunda does not wish to yield up the Promontory, but wants to 
live on it with them. Great quantity of wood cut in one day, and 
half the fence put in. The house will soon be ready too, as labour is 
cheap—10 poles or trees for a fathom. 

agM JhIj, 1861. Wc start for the ship this morning, leaving 
Hutchins to help here. In one hour cross our stream, Magomero, 
and then cross Moanche, about same size, and Nyangkunde. Then 
rest at Ntcndere Kanyanyezi Rt, and rested a short time at Nsambo’s 
and then came along Hank of Churadzuru to Mongaze's. Cross a 
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fine stream near to Kim, Scudamore and Procter not arrived yet. 
Did arrive about 3 p.in. all right. 

30/A 1861. Parted with Scudamore and Procter about 
8 P.M., and marched through pass of Bangue at mid-nday. Fine 
blue flowers in full blow. People beginning to bum grass. At 
Soche’s in afternoon saw a number of minute Polypi in pond; 
looked like fine hairs attached to bottom. Glad of a fire in the hut. 

3 u/. March to Mbame’s. One of our party from Soebe had a 
wooden sword of his own making. Remained at Mbame's only long 
enough to drink coffee, and went down hilly range of Mpemba to 
spend night at a village surrounded by hills. People apparently 
never visited before. 

The children whom we freed had just begun to imbibe the slave 
spirit of selfishness, for they snatched at the first food offered them 
like wild beasts and one, who failed to secure a portion, looked up 
to me crying, with eyes suffused with tears. They soon came back 
to sharing with all, as in the common state. Some have come from 
parts where flesh is scarce, for they use the ‘ kitchen ’* carefully, 
picking a small portion of the meat to each mouthful of porridge. 
One, only 3 years old, does so, and is fat and contented, 

A great motherly woman had clasped three children to her broad 
bosom when I approached to free her from the bands around her 
own neck, 

:// Auguity iSfii. Slept in a deep valley among the hills and 
reached the ship at mid-day: found that Dr K. had marched 
through, so as to reach the Shire before the slave party and sent a 
boat up, and himself went up Western bank. The boar had Dr 
Meller,^ Mr Rowley and Hardesty in her: Mr Gedye commanded. 
The latter went up a mile or two, and began to buy fowls and goats, 
telling the people at same time what he had come for; then refused 
to go further. Half a mile would have taken the boat into the middle 
of the slave party erasing with a hundred slaves: be had a fine 
breeze blowing too, Rowley and Hardesty went on foot and told 
G[cdye] that the boat could follow. ‘ I am going back \ etc: he 
was ordered to go as far up as he could, and they could do nothing. 
Rowley turns sick atstomach when he thinks of it—arrant cowardice. 

Another party, headed by a Portuguese and carrying 50 muskets, 
crossed at the ship. My letter to Gedye was on the bank at the time 
this party was to be joined by another that crossed at Mankokue*s 
an d woul d have amou nted to ni ncty muskets. They h ad no I uggage, 
and pretended to be going to avenge some injury done at Zomba. 

^ In t\ui Scotft saise cf ^ food 

* Livingstone spdii it MelloTr ^ earlier he writes Procter Proctor, 
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They marched to Chigunda's, slept thcrCf and retreated across river 
at Mankokue*s, sending a message up to the ship that he * bad killed 
no one^ took no slaves and done no harm to anyone, and was now 
returned 

This retreat is due to Dr K. He went up to Kapuiti’s village and 
found slaving going on there, and the people all disposed to hide the 
slave traders. 

Chibtsa’s answer was that the English^ was a chief and his brother: 
if he wished to build, he was welcome; if he wished to leave his 
goods, he was to do it: if he builds near, good; if far away, good: 
if leaving him, good: when away, good, 

Mankokue sent a message to Chibisa to expel us from the 
country. He also crossed the slave party over at his village. The 
message sent by Mankokue was told us by Chibisa, 

“ind August^ t86). Clear out after-cabin; hnd an enormous 
amount o?pic[k]ks and tripe, 5 boxes of Windsor soap, though Mr 
May declared that he had none for any one* All on board was 
private property t He seems to have come out as an informer from 
the Hydrographic Office. 

Chibtsa's messenger came and said that that chief wished a gun, 
powder, cloth, and medicine for gun, 

^th August. Four slave hunters came to village on right bank of 
Shire, and Chibisa’s people hid their cloth and helped them to 
escape. One gun was taken from them by a Senna man. 

6/^. Started a boats for the cataracts, 1 went overland, a good 
day’s march, to the first cataract. It is evident that all the people 
connive at selling slaves, and Chibisa is so under Bonga that he is 
obliged to help his messengers, 

7/A. Slept at first cataract or Mamvlra in village of Matite. 
Yesterday I found a boy of 12 or 13 sound asleep in a village; 
touched him to enquire the way. He only opened his mouth and 
emitted a yell, and ran off, roaring at the top of his voice. All 
Matite’s women had fled, and remained away. Carried the boat 
up, about 3l miles, and passed a cataract about 150 feet, divided 
into various portions which dash from side to side in a beautiful 
scene. 

Kapechira falls above Mamvira on Shire, 
8/A August, t86i. Leave Mamvira Cat[arac]t and go up to the 

boat; put it into river and go by tracking® about a mile, when rain 
commenced that stopped us. 

9/A Aug, Carried boat about a mile to village of Tettc, Water 
smooth but rapid. People not afraid of us as on first visit. Rowed 

> So m the orieiniJ: f Kn^Liilmun, * So m the origuuJ. 
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up streajn another mile to Hippo trap a.tid sleep there. Cloth in 
great demand. This seems to give the slave traders their power* 
The presence of the boat creates no alarm. 

toM /itiguUy i86[- Carried boat about J a mile to Muku- 
rumadze Riverj crossed up a | mile from confluence and went 
enough to make about 3 miles. Left it on heights. The Muku- 
rumadze is the boundar)'^ between the Manganja and Maravi or 
Marawj tribes: is waist-deep and flows over blocks and masses of 
sycnitCj to yds wide. We had the help of ^8 Manganja; difficult 
to get on wjthj but payment will improve them. We see the moun¬ 
tains Soche and Lilandi in the distance* 

We had rain again during night and this morning too* Is this an 
unusual thing here.^ 

The mission is happy is having various temperaments associated 
together. The bishop is High Churchy and a strict disciplinarian 
in theory, but liberal and very lax in his control in practice. He has 
changed in some points, as the ' Divine right of Kings Procter 
is very far from being High Church: does not believe in Apostolic 
succession and is not to be blindly led by any one* He will choose 
and keep his own way. He is very orderly and sedate^ and in love, 
Rowley is very high^ a dissenter from the Dissenters, and shows the 
characteristic zeal of such. Wonderfully combative^ but very good 
tempered withal* Scudamore will take all things easy and will lose 
or forget anything he does not like* Waller, the lay member, very 
careful and somewhat anxious: does not believe in Apostolic 
succession, Baptismal regeneration or any of the High Church 
tenets; argues briskly against them—is, in fact, a low churchman. 
They arc on the whole a very happily constituted family, 

I I/A 13 61 * Spent Sutiday a little above Tette or | a mile 
below Mukurumadze, the boat waiting for us 3 miles ahead. A 
heavy shower fell this morning, though the temperature is lowered 
considerably p 

j Mendaj. Started across Mukurumadze with the goods 
and tame up to the boat in an hour* Went on to a rill and sent men 
back for boat. Very cold this morning and Manganja cannot stir 
till the sun is warm. Theirs is but a covering for decency but is no 
clothing. See zebra footprints at the rill* The Manganja carried 
the boatj and the men the goods forward to a village some 3 miles, 
and there we spent the night* Hear the waterfall Pampataman^. 
It took 3 pieces of calico of B fathoms each to pay 50 Manganja. 
Some remained with us overnight. 

Temp* at 6 a*m* 44-”. 
J yA /fag. Manganja carry the boat and our people the luggage 
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to the river. We cut a good many small trees for a passage. 
Reached the river again above Passorire hills. Went down to see 
cataract at Pampatamanga. a hippopotami shot by Dr K. 

[4 August. Temp. 6 a.m. 58^: rain prevents us going on for 
some time. Put boat into river, and tracked her up about 1 miles 
to the place where the hippos lay. Carried her too feet past a 
dangerous spot. Saw for first time a spider's web of this shape:* 
the Vandyke part was of several folds. 

15/A August, 1861. Cold and rainy morning. We remained over 
to-day to dry flesh and wash. 

People told us of another hippo which had gone ashore and died: 
' they could not touch it because it was English *, They have 
respect for law or custom but, to superheial observers as we must be 
till we can converse, arc very inexplicable. ' Scizzors our pilot, 
will not eat hippo Resh, because his forefathers did not. 

The Ajawa put pieces of grass into their mouths and when the 
Manganja gave them beer, pulled them out and accused their hosts 
of wishing to choke them, and fined them or fought them forthwith. 

Kite seen 15th Aug. 1861, above Fampatamanga cataract. 
Aug, IS61. Heav)’ rain through the night; seems set in this 

morning very extraordinary weather. At mid-day took boat up 
about a mile, then carried it another. Offered beads to those who 
preferred present payment, and cloth to those who chose to work 
more for it. All preferred the cloth and farther work, except 4, 
There were 40. 

Saw three graves with broken pots and a broken axe handle on 
them; they were on the bank of the river. 

A Marabou shot by C.L,: from tip of w'ings 106 inches. Hippo¬ 
potamus and elephants arc not killed by poisoned arrows. 

17/A Aug, /6i. Went on to the boat and l.aunched her. Rain 
during night again. Went a mile and then carried her at>0 yards. 
Went on about 3 miles. One bad rapid with a little island [f on] 
opposite side. 

Paid about 40 Manganja and engage others to go on. 
18/A Aug, Sunday. A little way below Kavuma. 
19/A. A foggy morning; soon cleared up. The path at the place 

where we spent Sunday must go behind the hill Westward; took 
the boat up past Kavuma’s village, then carried it 50 yards on other 
bank, \^'e made about z miles and found river in ^ont all rapids 
together. Found a frank man called Pandakwaea, who is obliging. 
We hope to reach the cataract Tedzane tCKmorrow. 

* Hyft UvrngjKnie inserts a sketch, shewing nine tadiitl strands vHth tndiettions 
of an jntricatel}' laced centre- The drawing is ton indisdnet fw reprodnctitit) here. 
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10/A /61* Got the boat up to the reach above Tedzane 
by one march of about 3 milcs^ opposite hiU Seangkata. Remain 
here overnight. Visited by Mumailea's mother, a remarkable 
woman with great curiosity. Rain again during much of the night. 

21// Aug. Sailed up a reach of 2 miles to the great admiration of 
the natives: then carry the boat past Morewa Cat[arac]t, which 
may be 100 ft to about a mile above where we took her ashore. 
Islands above the cataract. Hill Musindi seen above us on East 
bank. From it we saw the smoke of Pamofunda or Pamozma falls, 
2 miles more and carry past another rapid, 

22 AsigMSfy 1861* Rain again this morning. Barometer shews 
960 ft above ship. Kataimbia cat[arac]t in front. 

Carry the boat about i mile overland past the cataract, which is 
about 50 fectj and sleep in village Malango. Sleep in Malango, 

23 Aug^ Went about a mile in the boat and then carry it at a 
bend where there are many islands covered with fine trees J mile. 
The fine beads seen here are bought with meat of game killed here, 
A pallah is said to be killed with one poisoned arrow^ The poison is 
in larger lumps than usuaL 

Got the boat carried about five miles to a point above Pamofunda 
cat[arac]t at hill Konfunda. Remain during nights part of luggage 
behind. The cataract here ends in a basin with a fall which, when 
the river is in floodj will form a cloud, as the mass of water is con^ 
verged Into a point as it falls into the basin* People flee from us at 
first, but soon return. 

24 Asigusf, , , } Remain about i a mile above Pamofunda 
cataracts over Sat. 24 Aug. 1861 and Sunday 25th. Pampadza 
is rapid in front. This place Is in 15^ 22' S. Lst. Saw a dead body 
tied up a tree and emitting great stench, down near Pamofunda 
cat[arac]t. Several skulls were lying about. From being a burying 
place it may have derived the name Pamozina as well* One 
tumultuous cataract above the main one descends about 30 feet, the 
other 500 or more fcec. 

26/A Aug. /61. Cloudy mornings defer starting till we sec 
whether it will rain or not. After about a mile cMie to a rapid 
where it was necessary to drag the boat past 50 yards. Went on 
another mile or two, and found the cataract Mphalabe, the last in 
the series* River then trends away Eastward. Went three or four 
miles and spent the night on a flat, having Mopane on the West. 
Many buffaloes and elephants live on these plains. A long range 
of hills He on the West, N and S, about to miles off. 

27/A Atig, We are now fairly on the upper Shire. The water 
^ Htre arc notei of obxrvallon^ pcrKapi for iatitudc of PaniDfijnda. 
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all deep and smooth, t miles reach village Matope on South bank: 
headman Chirembue, 

Motora land is at this bend, Rongue land in front.^ 
28 1861. Both this morning's march and yesterday's 

country covered with huts of fugitives from East of Shire. Sailed a 
few miles, then touch at ^ and went thence to Kalonjerc, a chief 
from other side^ and other name MolakaJala, He said, * Have you 
come to take me back to my own country rW portly old man. Presently 
a of Chibisa's people made their appearance, in order to appropriate 
the credit of anything we have or should do to the Ajawa, They 
said they had been sent with Chibisa's " tall * to drive away their 
enemies with. They had come up by Mongaze's and across country, 
saying more of their party were Dchind, l.e. ourselves. 1 explained 
to Kalonjcre that the Manganja, by selling people, had invited the 
Ajawa to corne, and that Chibisa^s man had hidden and assisted to 
cross Shire the Tette people who had instigated the Ajawa; that we 
had not come into the country to fight, and would go on to Nyassa* 
Charley added that when Chibisa had heard of our driving the 
Ajawa off, he had then sent his medicine tail to take the credit of it* 

29 tfifii, Sn^okes begun* On passing Motopue's 
dump of mgitives and asking if they were his people, he started up 
himself and said that he had been obliged to flee by the Ajawa, 
Met large parties of fugitives, many of them in a state of starvation, 
fleeing southwards to Kalonjere's They were heaTt-rending 
objects. At breakfast a poor child sat picking up grains of hard 
corn off the ground and eating them. Alarmed by my coming, it 
made off but only on its hands and knees, from weakness. 1 wished 
to pve it some of my breakfast, but the people refused to bring it, 
as if they thought I had put medicine in the food. Long lines of 
fugitives all afternoon, the last, a woman, reduced to a perfect 
skeleton. 

A hippopotamus opened its jaws on the counter of the boat, but 
did no harm : followed some distance, as if bent on mischief. 

People say the Ajawa fled up to near sick® station and have but 
one gun, Kalonjere has two, and seems a sensible man; but it is 
easier to cross Shire than^ fight for country. 

30 1861. Sailed in boat to-day up to the fish village of 
^ * Here foLLowi 1 page with z drawing of a fijh Mpa^a Siinjtka^ wiih the ntitt: 

Urawc «= MoiwCt 1 fish r^und ascctiding a unall Riverive «Mpasa^—hy 
Mangan]!. It b going up to spawn, and rocmblea the ulmon. h U fannd at Quili- 
numt+ but not at Senna or in the Zambet]. Fosiib^' camei from the sea bp another 
route (Ravunuf) nr ui« tht UkcMlie*, Haf proct»fordisgine.’ 

* A iptce left for ihc naiDC wai never uicd, 
» So in wigmiU, obKurcty. * * that ’ in il»c origm.1. 
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Motengaziko; his people all passing over to West bank. Ajawa 
gradually coming up river ana Manganja all fleeing across stream. 

Kalonjere tries to make capital of us as friends of Chibisa and of 
himself. The bishop ought to extend his inhuence by coming up to 
Kalonjere's and feeding the starving fugitives. 

31J/ Aa^aiti 1861. Sailed from Mevunguti ford to Lake and 
then across W^estwards in order to meet the land party, but no 
opening among the thick belt of Papyrus appeared. One man sold 
us a water turtle called Kamba, Others came out to see the boat. 
Many fishing weirs planted, and many fish appear. Water from 
nine (9) feet to twelve. 

Bo. Towards west shore it shoals, but has six feet. Bottom of 
sand where deep, and covered with an aqueous plant when shallow. 
Seems 5 or 6 miles wide but smokes obscure everj’thing. 

On getting at last 10 a passage through the thick mass of Papyrus, 
we walked up to the village of Makonka and waited for land party. 
Chief says that he has fled from an Ajawa. Chief named Unkata, 

When the land party came in, they stated that they had been 
surrounded by a large number of villagers, and death threatened, 
but two friendly headmen came and rescued them. Headman here 
gave a pot of beer in morning. 

Septr ij/, 1861, Savdtiy. A wretched sleeping place, swarming 
with mosquitoes and stinking with malaria, made ik go on this 
morning about 5 miles. Land party are not so civlUy treated if a 
white is absent, but our presence inspires respect, so I went with 
these on foot, though suffering from last night^s exposure and from 
fatigue of the other foot marches. Much cultivation, people civil. 
Some asked if we wanted to buy people. This seemed a natural 
question to them. People met on the Lakelet Pamalornbe asked it 
too: they seemed to know sails. Plenty of fish in L.akclet and the 
people who live on its banks are tall and well fed. Kice is grown and 
one Mango tree was seen at our last bivouac. The belt of Papyrus 
round the Lake is at least $0 yards broad. The range in the west 
is called Nambia. fathoms found a mile out this morning. 

2 Sep/r, Had to bend round to south to get out of L^tke, then 
went about 2 mites to .. village (Kambele) , . Then came into 
Lake Nyassa with a fine breeze, running sometimes 7 knots. 
Found water at entrance two fathoms and, after one cast on a bank 
of nine feet, we get 15 feet. A line of current carries aquatic leaves 
with it. There the water is dark and bottom sandy. VVent about 
a miles beyond ford at Mosauka's to another village. People here 
remembered that we promised to return. I said, ' And wc shall 

^ Here Livlfigstone^ faint pcadliinii uc iLk^iblc. 
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return again to buy cotton The person spoken to clapped the 
breast of our man and said, * These are the people that weave all the 
cloth, and if they come here to buy cotton and tusks they will 
enrich us.’ 

On asking about the Lake, they saj it turns round to the West, 
and is very large, and there divides into two, one looks west, the 
other North. The Lake is not encumbered with Papyrus, as was 
Pamalombe. There the sulphuretted hydrogen blackened the 
white paint of the bottom of our boat . There is a line of current in 
it, probably the deepest part. Adjacent country densely peopled: 
every' spot cultivated. The land party passed through a mile 
square of maiie sown in deep pits in a sandy soil. Elephants on east 
side. People use the bark of trees as cloth: are civil and say that in 
three days we reach Chibisa, the country of the Babisa. Some have 
enormous^ , , . Sleep at Chingone’s village, 

3 Sepf. A mile from the shore, depth 50 feet or fathoms: it 
then deepened to 10 fathoms and 12 ^thorns. A rock appears 
above water a little south and about midway between the island and 
Western shore. Boazuru island is uninhabited: it seems to be one 
of those roundbacked masses of granite of which we have several on 
the western shore, which have been thrust out in a \ys6rd iUe^hle\ 
state. They look stratified and one had a dyke of basalt as a stratum. 
Temp, of water in bay 72®, depth 20 feet. I marched round on 
foot, as one white always necessary with the land party. It was a 
ten miles’ march. Many people. An elephant tusk offered for sale, 
but men are the staple commodity of trade. 

4 Septr^ 1861, Much provision offered for sale. One canoe was 
seen crossing I.akc, which here may be twelve miles. Slept at 
Pamalombe and In morning, with stiff breeze and a good deal of 
swell, ! sailed her round one bay and into another, of which Zomba 
Mts form the N.W. boundary. Squalls come through the defiles. 
Water was found to be J less 14 fathoms and muddy bottom dose 
to the hills on South East side of bay: colour of water deep green. 
Came on with oars at mid-day to the base of jutting mountains in 
country of Maravi of Chirimbo, Much game in country. Hills 
Porphyry, Got fish called Baba, caught spawning. Most of the 
hsh seem engaged in this at present.^ 

SeptF^ 1861. Sailed round the bold rocky promontory which 
we have named Cape Maclear. Found the bottom at 35 fathoms. 
Sent down a thermometer, but it shewed higher temperature, viz., 

^ Teat obb'lenied in tbe nrigiiMi. 
* Mumba ii{Un]d, Mdcic l[ikn]d *. Lieisgsiaa^t mtmorinJa itttrrud iert, tttweett 

' m/ft 
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79“: the surface 77“. See two islands, one near—name as above, 
Mumbo—^thc other distant, Malere. A very considerable swell on 
the Lake. Met two fishing canoes, one tried to escape but, when we 
told him we only wanted to ask questions, they desisted from their 
violent paddling. From them we learned that the land party, who 
had crossed the neck of the C^, were at Mpande's. We passed 
them and slept near a clump of Palmyras. No birds to be seen on 
the rocky mountains except fish-hawks. The mountains come down 
steep to the beach. One good harbour on the Western side of the 
promontory, but little land. 

6/A Septr. r86i. Sailed in a stiff Easterly breeze about 5 miles 
in one hour and a hal f south. We see head of the drep bay, or arm, 
ahead of us. Ivory' offered for sale last night and this morning: one 
of the Abisa or Awisa says bis chief, Maren^ lives south of this, 
that he has fled from the Mabibcle or Mazuite of Binda, who lives 
near Loangua. He and Mpzene are Zulu chiefs who crossed 
Zambesi below Lupata long ago. 

Most of the bottom and the shores of the Lake areof a very coarse 
yellow sand, the bays soft limy mud. 

Resolve to send back a supply of cloth to purchase ivory here by 
C.L. and Dr M. in boat. The lower part of Bay all shoal. Adjacent 
lands, especially on w'cst side, marshy. Range of mountains behind 
called Molomo a nko ku.^ Men slept behind, we at Pananyanje 
village], 

7 Seprj 186]. Sangive’s vil. Bailing point water: N** 63— 
209.8. 64—209.9 Av 65". 

After land party came up we went on a few miles to Papembejc 
village. Nyanja now turns up to be the North, and people know 
not the Rovuma. Say they don’t cross it except by going to Mumbo 
island and sleeping one night there, , . ? In the morning wind 
blows from South and East, and at midday calms, then blows from 
the North or N.E. 

We arc out of the line of trade. People have no guns but their 
bows are very long. A quarrel arose about a bow, and a boy of ten 
or twelve assaulted the man who had it. His mother thereupon 
caught and chastised him soundly, taking him off prisoner. He 
never once resisted her, though he had attempted to take the bow 
from a full-grown man. The women are far from handsome, fat 
and flabby. The men are tall and have higher check bones than 
usual. Bows [? made of] Molompwe. 

8 Septr^ 1861. Sunday at Papembejc. Headman Kampoto. 

‘ Bcnmti the boilmg poini gbaervitioos, the name » given n Molomo « n Koha. 
* A ftjntly written sentence, tint koss ta read * The water a hard now'. 
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9/A Sepir^ Sailed and pulled four hours—a heavy swell from 
East prevented us lauding. Anchored in surf^ and sent brcaJtfast 
ashore to be cooked. Water at % miles from shore § fathoms and 

fethoms, A dangerous rock sticks up some five or feet in 
this bayj about 2 miles from shore and four south-west of Mai ere. 
100 or 300 people came along the beach to see us and one cripple 
came on his knees to indulge his curiosity. After breakfast saw a 
herd of elephants on the shore quite unscared by the numerous 
villagers all around* Our men expended a large number of balls 
and they seemed quite stupified, scarcely running away. One large 
bull vras killed. Horijiontal 36 in. Perpendicular 5 ft 9, From 
tip of proboscis to crown of head 3 yards. From crown of head to 
insertion of tail 4 yards. Length of tail 4 ft. 2. ^ circumference of 
belly 9 ft: { cir. at chest 7 ft 10. Height at withers 10 ft 3 in. 
Circumference of forefoot 5' 1 in. The Aorta 4 inches in internal 
diameter and | thickness of walls of Do, 

toth 1861. .About a thousand people collected round us 
this mornings shewing as much curiosity as was manifested by 
the Londoners when the Hippopotamus first appeared at the Zoo¬ 
logical. 

They crowded round, especially at breakfast^ but were decorous. 
No foreigti cloth among them, and many B^omen have the old 
fishing nets only to cover their nakedness. No guns except a few 
kept for ornament, as they have no ^ Baroot "—-Arab for gunpowder. 
They arc all very bright, and so are their finely made knives, which 
are forged up on the hills on our West. The islands are used as 
fishing stations only: no one resides on them. They arc covered 
with trees. Walked along beach to point near islands. There is a 
rivulet some 4 yards wide called the Sintlupe in which many 

are now caught. 
t i/A SepfTy 1861, A storm on the Lake this morning from South- 

West. People elaborately tattooed, chiefly in lines of but small 
beauty. Some arc dotted all over. The skin is raised a little at the 
part. The naturally large lip is increased in sir>e by the insertion 
of the lip-ring. There are but few comely countenances of either 
men or women* This morning we have fresh thousands staring 
at us. They are at war here now, and men have on the sign of 
mourning, namely a palm leaf bound round the head, chest or legs. 
They arc suspicious of us and never leave their bows about. They 
are the longest bows we have ever seen-—over six feet—and they 
are flattened outi it is said to be shields. One man from " Moezi " 
said that this Bas the object, but it is small protection only,^ The 

* The fenicncrc lZime k Msgibk, 
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knot for netting is different from the Europcaii knot. It is a half 
knot. 

There is a good deal of disease among them, chiefly of the skin 
and leprosy. The modes of dressing the hair are endless. This is 
the direction their inventive faculties seem to take. 

They are well fed and we can buy plenty of fowls and eggs. 
Women very poorly clad. 

The headman refused to allow our land party to remain with 
him, on pretence of not wishing to be blamed. 

Went about seven miles to sleep among fishermen hauling their 
nets on the long sandy bay which ends at Tsenga’s mountains. 
Land of Nkalamba seen on our East*^ of the other side. This bay 
has a high sandy dune all along it, raised a little higher than the 
land^ inland, say zo feet. 

12 Sipr. [861. Wc came about 7' yesterday afternoon and slept 
a little south, say i' of the point at the mountains of Tsenga, This 
morning a storm from it has caused a heavy surf which detains us. 
There is a bar 30 yards out, on which rollers break as on the sea 
shore. Came on to headman in next bay called Kabango, He did 
not appear, though we waited ^ an hour. On leaving he came out 
of his hiding place but we refused to return, and went to pass the 
night on the South base of the hill Makombe which formed with 
\word illegible] hill a small bay In which we hope to be protected 
from the South West . . .* on to prevent water splashing into the 
interior. Saw case of Elephantiasis last night, and leprosy is 
Common, 

Marimba are on both sides of Lake up here. Loangua and Bua 
run into Lake. Rovuma is said to arise from mountains and is 4 
days from the end of this Lake, This has four crossings and this is 
the fourth, viz., Tsenga. On rounding Mkombe wc saw* we had 
another large Westerly bay before us. Crossing that we came to a 
sandy spit, about 8 miles off, which has a cunous bay behind it. 
Many people fishing. Reach Luangua at the bottom of another 
deep Westerly bay. The Island Benje Is a little East of North of 
us and is not inhabited. The chief is named TMririt if this place.^ 
The island much resembles a thatched house as seen from this. 
People all engaged in fishing: probably this takes place annually 
when the crops arc off the ground. They have plenty of food and 
cheap. A woman from the coast claimed friendship with us: she 
came from Chandala. 

^ Sd La Uuc ari^iulr * ^ ^ 
• Xhe rest af itHU. page u limodt complct^^ lU!£f[lblc- 

* ' Sa^ ^ in tbc s ^ b the onginil. 
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The canoes in crossing go at about 3 miles an hour—or more— 
and take six hours to do it: consequently it may at the narrow pam 
be eighteen miles. 

14 Sepjr. 1861. The bottom of this bay is marshy and south of 
us are many pools. Many mosquitoes. The boat was swamped 
yesterday morning by the heavy surf and received damage. To-day 
the rollers, which are large, prevent us starting. This delay 
happens daily and is caused by an East wind. We made 8' of Lat 
yesterday and the men did not reach us dll this morning. Some 
went inland and others, fearing the Zulus, crept along shore where 
many pools prevented progress. 

Pc^lc called Marimba, far from comely or clean but very' prolific, 
the effect of fish diet. We don't impress them with any idea of 
b«uty cither. They are ready to flee from us as wild beasts, and 
indeed we are often spoken of as Chirombo, game or Jfrat, 

A canoe can go out from the surf long before we can, and are 
quite dry. 

One came along the surf yesterday at a great rate, the men looking 
quite unconcerned, as we were carefully holding the boat’s head to 
the sea, to avoid being wetted. 

The Marimba have lines along the sides of the face, and often 
lines of dots on the whole body and limbs. 

1 he Awi^ Aisa or Babisa—seem confined to a small mountain- 
ous ^ct West of the lower end of the Uke. They are driven by 
the Zulus, who once went up the East and came round the West 
side of the Lake and swept off all the cattle. The Marimba are in 
daily alarm lest they return. 

After the surf went down somewhat we left at 1.30 and came a 
few SIX miles to a point where we were at once surrounded by 
many hundreds of sightseers. The wind was from the North and a 
very great swell with it. The name of this part of the country is 

Sunday, iSi^temier, 1861. An immense crowd svmounded 
us early this morning, incited by pure curiosity-. They are not rude 
but watch every- motion with intense interest.' Our tent is open at 
each end, but that does not suffice: they peer under the sides and a 
perpetual clatter of tongues reminds us of their presence. O that 
the gospel of the grace of God were known and appreciated by these 
poor people. \Ve could scarcely hear at our prayers, though they 
remained quiet for a little after being told so. A line drawn on t£ 
ground ten feet off keeps our table clear at meals, as they do not 

^ A scntecic? here iJicgibk, 
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We hear again of the g^rge through which the road to the sea 
passes. One man drew the Lake as passing near to the sea. We 
hear of three Arab traders in two Dhows in front of us: they are 
buying slaves and ivo^)^ 

Many people are plaiting nets; some few spin cotton, but all are 
at present engaged in sight-seeing. There are few alligators in the 
Lake and they seldom kill people*^ 

16 Sepr^ 1061. Thieves came by night and stole all our spare 
clothing and a bag of beads and one of rice. We have thus only the 
clothes we stand in—our worst. They undid the botanical papers 
and thrust in the plants and fishes, tying them up again, 1 have lost 
2 pairs of trousers, a shirt and flannel stockings^—with balls—a 
bottle of brandy* C.L., trousers, shirts, boots, Mackintosh, etc. 
Dr K. Do. It must have been done by some who followed us, as 
some things were found in the way southward. We don't think 
the villagers near did it. This is the first time I have been robbed 
in Africa—poor comfort this. We came this morning an hour and 
a quarter, under double reef part of the way, and were then forced 
to run into a shelter, as the sea rose fest. Yesterday she could not 
live in it, had she tried, as the waves rose very high and suddenly. 
Reach Molamba about 2 p.m., having been obliged to row for 
some hours. This part of the coast is rocky and off the point 
many rocks jut out or the water^ and some are only covered. 
The coast trends Westerly* All the people say that the Lake is 
uarrour where we have come from but here it is broad and 
takes a whole day for crossing, say 10 hours. This may be 30 
miles* 

i’jfi 5^/r, tSGi. Saw the opposite coast this morning. It is 
high and mountainous. Headman says it takes a whole day to 
cross* Behind a hill called Chipata, on our West, we have the 
highest mountain we have yet seen in Nyassa. Wc came about 
six miles, but winds are very variable* North wind blows now 
strongly. 

People came down to the beach and made many gesticulations. 
Thinking that they were bewailing some one drowned, I put off 
again, but they followed till we did go ashore. 

Sandstone now appears. 
Came in two hours in a very heavy sea. Wind N* Pass night near 

a hill 1' South, at point called Sami. People had to cross a river 
about 2 miles south of our sleeping place. It is called Chia. We 

^ Here Livingstone gives fou r sketches of native ^hion of hairdi«smg ; thjey are too 
indistinct for reproduction^ 

^ * ATodtrngs ’] an Hiterlin-efir ■dditlaa. 
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are at the mouth of another not flowing at present, Chamimbe 
Rt. 

We hear that the slaving party sent off their dhow tcMlay full of 
slaves and ivory, and one remains to carry on the business. The 
people yet have no idea of the end of the Lake, but say Rovuma 
does not come out of it. Others declare that it does and drew a 
map of It on the sand, and that a boat could pass out of the Lake 
into Lovuma or Louma, as they call it. 

18 [ 8 61, Lake trends Northwards almost entirely. This 
morning we have come to a low sandy isl[an]d i' from shore, 
covered with reeds, many palm trees which look like dates or palm 
oil. Possibly they are Shuare with stems. Round the point b a 
deep bay in which Malenjc lives but, between island and point, 
the water is but one fathom and heavy breakers roll in from the 
North, leaving but a small passage off the point into the bay. As 

we should have been broadside on in going through it, I went over 
tow'ards the Island, then away North. Water formed into very 
large waves and almost broke before we got through the circle of 
breakers formed, \Vc went on And hoisted our coTours to let our 
Mople see uSj 05 the sea was very rough near a point. We went Itij 
but the surf prevented our landing. Some people coming out in 
canoes With the greatest ease, and we saw them all afternoon^ going 
Awut in the surf, never minding which way the canoe passed it, 
sideways or thwartways* No seas were shipped. Our opinions of 
thc^ Craft arc very much modihed by what we saw and have seen 
of their conduct in the surf Our boat would have been swamped^, 
had wc gone where they did. 

On leaving, a river called Kaombe appeared and, a goat being 
demanded for passage, our people fired to We went round a 
line or surf a mile out, landed the luggage and went back and ferried 
them over. We could not have gone in without being swamped 
when loaded* Our men on shore saw the huts of the slave buyer^^ 
men of colour or Moors. They left with a full cargo yesterday 
morning. Their people still continue trading. 

' Apparentljr fifed i giganJ ahoL 

iMJte Shirwat ^59 
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19/A SepiTj 1861. We are now in Lat. ii® 52' 46', We sailed 
and pulled about 6 miles this mornings then latid^ to warm our 
breakfast and were caught hy a swell and surf which made us fain 
to land our luggage and beach the boat. There Is almost 300 yards 
of shoal water round most of this part of the coast, and here heavy 
rollers arise. All the bays seem formed by the beating of the North 
wind on the sandy shore and so they are hollowed out and open to 
the North, They seem to have cast sand round their points too 
and, as at Khotakota, made an Island, 

We came on a few miles after we again launched her and the men 
crossed Slrwa in canoes. The people have raised tattoo's now and 
in wavy lines. The women hullilooed us at our sleeping place, but 
many fled when only spoken to. From Tsenga onwards provisions 
are aear. Near Kaombe not to be bad, even at extravagant prices. 
They don’t care to sell; have plenty of bark cloth and fish, and are 
independent. 

lo/A Septr, The wind began to blow early from the East, so we 
hastened into the boat and went out. Believing that outside the 
surf we should find smooth water, we pushed on, but in ^ of an 
hour the sea rose so that we could neither go back nor forward. 
We anchored, and rode out the storm. The whole bay was filled 
with breakers, and it was all the boat could do to mount over the 
waves, which often broke outside of us. A dark cloud floated 
overhead and the wind seemed connected with it, for not till after 
eleven o'clock, w'hen it dispersed, did the wind cease. It went 
round from East to North, and one hand was employed constantly in 
rowing her head round to the waves, the wind driving her round 
broadside on, and one wave would have sank her. The men all 
became seasick.^ . . . 

The beach here is under a cliff of 50 or 60 feet in height, com¬ 
posed of a light coloured sandy clay. Many trees and shuare 
palms, washed away, shew that the Lake is eating Westwards; here 
more shells than usual. People very savage like. The tattoo is 
raised more than we have seen. Ladies' dress approaches that of 
Lon da. They use cassava much, and many women are large and 
stout i n person. Bar k cloth t he ge neral clot hi ng, and few ornaments. 
We are again in the land called Pachankondo, as last night Kowirwe 
Mt in front 358. People say that they cannot cross the Lake here, 
but this is doubtful. 

'list Septr^ ... Went about 3 miles and an East wind 
blew so strongly we were fain to run in, lest it should become, like 
yesterday, dangerous. People here seem to live chiefly on cassava 

^ Here fbUows tnothcr pngc all but entirely illsgibie. 
R 
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roots. Wc arc at the mouth of a stream, but It is dammed up by a 
bar of sand and no water flows cicept by percolation. It is deep 
inside and has lotus in it.^ 

22 SeptTf 1861, Sunday. A high East wind blowing this morn¬ 
ing. it detained us here, after coming about four miles yesierdajr. 
The natives on seeing the sail, say, * Aye, we have no Buimo in 
reference to their forefathers not teaching them to use sails. When 
they saw us in the surf they remarked, * They perish *. The old 
women shew as much curiosity as any one. 

On all the sandy shores the water and wind have heaped up a 
ridge of some ten feet of sand; behind this there is often a marsh, 
as this same Hdge forms a bar to the rivers entering the Lake. 

A small plant hke^ is washed up from the bottom of the 
Lake, and collected on the shore; this, dried and burned, yields 
some salt which the people use. Cotton has been brought for sale, 
and disappointment felt that we did not purchase it. We say that a 
big ship will come and buy it. Slaves too are offered for sale. O 
when will Christ's holy gospel enter into this dark region! Let thy 
kingdom come. 

23 Sepfr, 1861, Came hour, or about 5 miles, to the shelter 
of point at R. Loangwa. Then on two miles. Then an elephant 
was shot by a Senna man. . , 

(2^th Sepiemier."] ...14.25—12.25 2.00. 120 miles up from 
mouth of Shir^, 

Aneroid Bar. 28.2 at 2 p.m. 
People gone to look after a wounded elephant; surf keeps up, 

so here we remain overnight. Elephant not fouitd: grass too long. 
1 have observed several bones lying on the banks of the Lake com¬ 
pletely fossilized. Yesterday the thigh bone of a buffalo was seen, 
and the structure is stony. The mass [is] very heavy and sticks to 
the tongue.* They are just like those we found on the Zambesi 
Delta. 

26/A Sept. High wind with black cloud overhead keep us ashore. 
An[eroid] Bar. 28.3. Therm. 79® 8 a.m. A. Bar 2 8.2: 85“ 2 p.m. 
Wind continues high but it has gone round to the North. We 

are therefore obliged to remain. 

^ Here Livingstoae givci two to digbi pencil dnwingi named u follows; 
Mennbo, a natiirc pipe. 1 pipe and piltow combined. * knife, short ipear, tong spears, 
bow lii ftet long, arrow to kiU birds and two skeicliet of native women, Malanda 
nkoku. 

■ A tpart left Vacant in the oripnaJ. 
* A page contaidbg tbe cntriei fw Scptcmbei 24 and the first part for September 35 

u iUegibk : it «bi»r leeou u if the text had been ejasaJ. 
* TTie leme is obscure. 
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27/A. West wind took us on about 2 hours, then South round to 
East, when wc went ashore about 3' South of the mountain Korirwe 
in country M-Sfinda, People engaged in fishing extensively, 

A species of valisneria grows on the bottom of the Lake, It is 
detached by the winds and floats about, or is cast on the beach. 
This is dried and burned, as it contained a sensible portion of salt. 
May the same abstraction of salt from Lake Tanaja not account for 
the freshness of that water? 

The Palm tree which yields the oil of commerce, or a smaller 
species of it, found here. The nuts are not half the size of those on 
the West coast, 

l,.and party cross the Luambadzi and saw very many of the dead 
bodies of those who were killed by the Azitu last month. They 
destroy men, women and little children, and seica only the boys and 
girls of about 10 years of age. The people had fled into the water 
and there penshed. This was at LuamWdzi Rt. We spend the 
night at Moroe, Lat. 12® 11' 23' South, 

28/A, Pulled a few miles. People cover the shore, Ashing. Huts 
temporary: they are planting cassava on hill sides. All fear us. 
They pour a boiling solution of an acacia tree on the net as medicine 
to catch fish: possibly to tan it and take away the smell of dead 
Ash, 

Stood across the bay and went 15 miles with a gentle breeze. 
Came to people more smeared with red clay and fat. They have a 
dense forest in which the Mazitu are afraid to enter for fear of the 
arrows. They had caught two and put their heads on a tree. The 
bodies were burned, and we slept close to the place. Others arc 
placed farther down. 

Asked how far l,ake extended. 5 days to where it is narrow. 
One branch then goes into Rovu (Rovuma) and another turns 
westwards. 

29M Sepir^ IB61. Spend Sunday at or near village of Chlmbano, 
Women have Londa dress. A chief called Marenje from the bay 
below brought us a present: so did Chimbano. 

30 Beptr, Went round point of Makusa and entered a large bay. 
The entrance to this, or Just beyond Makusa, is a nice place for a 
residence. We did not proceed far, on account of a heavy Eastern 
swell that set in. Landed and were surrounded at once by hundreds, 
who say they are collected here because the Mazitu have killed all 
infants. Hear that they are on the Luenda in the Bottom of this 
bay, which is called Mphambe, The Rofii comes into the Lake 
from the West where it rises out of a marsh and is very large, and 
at that part, where it joins this, Nyassa is very small. One drew it 
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on the sand as passing through this, and said that a large boat 
would pass from this into Rovuma and thence to the sea. They 
know not the cataracts. People here look starved. Sand here fine. 
Coast in many places rocky, Ukuso hill. On Dr K. remarking 
that if we could get a hold of one of the Mailtu head chiefs we 
should get on with htin, C.L, said that it was risking the lives of 
these men to take them on. Dr K, said it was a nuisance to have 
them w'ith us, as they could not escape, etc. It is evident that 
personal fprs are at work. C.L, asked at Chltanda, where we were 
robbed, ‘ if we were not going to turn? it is not well to go on in our 
present destitute condition,' The Mazitu arc said to be on the T^ufia, 
and to be rich in cattle and goats. One day inland is the limit of 
canoe navigation, but Rofu is very large and long, 

isf Otiober^ tShi, About five miles above our sleeping place we 
came to the R. Luela—water brown. It is about 40 yards wide and 
rapid: is said to come from South-West. A dead man floated down: 
was killed by Mazitu. Mullets caught in it. Coast rocky and with 
sandy bays. 

Last night a man brought a small botanical box which he said 
belonged to a white man who came to the other side and bought 
slaves. He went some days with him into the rocky pass. It 
probably belonged to poor Roscher: no name on it. 

information last night that Rofu comes from the 
w est and Is into the Lake, that Rovuma passes close to It and the 
wat could be put into it by being lifted only a few yards. It prob¬ 
ably communicates in the rainy season, and this will account for the 
statements we have heard. On the other side of this a man leavers] 
the Lake and travels four days to reach the Rovuma. All agree in 
sayuig that the Lake is small where it and Rovuma comes into 
contact. 

_^^ankambira^^ ^ population 

Oc/r, 1861. Came on about 3 miles but a furious North 
wind sprang up, and that with a heavy swell from East, compelled 

IftTr ^hcre we slept last night sent a man 
kf ^ ^ (Instance, and 

. j, , provisions, I gave her a 
induced him to be civil. 

Country all round us desolated, and skeletons of the inhabitants 

sh'cw t^ taste of > / been well cultivated, and many bananas 
shew the taste of its former inhabitants. Only a few fishermen now 
cower among (he rocks of its dangerous coast. 

3 Ocir, 1861. Land party afraid to go on the mountainous tract 
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before us without one white man wkh them, they esepect to be 
killed by the Mazitu. I went, after instructing the boat not to go 
far, A bay lies round the point* Go to that and you wiH see us. 
We went along shore for a mile^ then struck over a ridge which 
divides the bay, but, going too far inland, were unable to get to the 
bay till past noon, and then saw the boat going out of it. Exces¬ 
sively difficult country—paths purposely destructed, skeletons 
lying in many parts. On going up one rid^e, four men were on the 
top and asked Joao, who w^as on the opposite one^ what he wanted* 
Without answering, he took to his heels and told the others that 
the Mazitu had come to Moloka and Lemerging:* they looked at 
him, bow in hand, ready to shoot, but getting a glance at me, they 
bolted at once* Poor fugitives, living on the remains of cultivation 
which last year sprang up spontaneously* We could not make up 
to the boat, and this morning it went on round another point vrhich 
we cannot pass till to-morrow* [ killed one 

4 Or/r, 1861, of the goats as we have no provisions with us, and 
none to be had in the country* Cow itch very annoying. We 
went up and down ridges, 500 ft high, perpetually all day. Yester¬ 
day and to-day we have been doing the same. 

Seven Mazitu came to us and beckoned us to approach: Moloka 
and I went. They were very much af™d of us; would not allow 
us to come near, though we were unarmed and they were well 
armed. They asked a goat or something, to shew their chief that 
they had met us. 1 offered a knife, but this they would not accept. 
They were not true CalFres, but captives made into Machaka.* 
The young [men] were impudent, demanding a goat. This was 
refused. They started back at the sight of my note book, as it were 
a pistoL Would not take us to the boat. We slept on a knoll 
without fire. 

5/A Orfr. Men say that they are tired and wish to turn. I 
climbed a steep hill alone, they refusing to move on the opposite 
side. I can sec no boat yet. Agreed that all the men should turn^ 
except Moloka and Charley* Gave them a goat* On descending 
the great height to the Lake, we found a canoe on the boulders, and 
we intend to embark in it as soon as the surf goes down. People 
here employ torches made of bundles of laths to attract the fish. 

The skins of the natives arc very much more sluggish in function 
than that of the whites. This is seen in the growth of the hair. It 
takes five times as long as that of the whites. This is a benefit to 
them with their scanty clothing. The fishermen of Nyassa spend 
much of the night at their work wet and naked. We sec herpes on 

^ The KQBC is obKait, and punctuitioo wholly roDjcctural. * Warriof?* 
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the mouths of as if they were subjected to colds. It would 
be fatal to Europeans, The Idea of securing health by conforming 
to native modes of life is erroneous. The son of Mungo Park tried 
to secure health by going about Sierra Leone with a sheet on him 
only^ after the manner of the Fulas, and soon terminated a life 
which might have usefully and honourably been spent in Africa, 
He seemed to have no idea of the nature of his skin as compared 
with the native one. 

6M Or/r, 186i. We bunched the canoe last night, but it was so 
bad as to be nearly upset every time the goat moved, and it soon 
filled with water from leaks besides. I marched on shore and 
Charley and Moloka went on till dark, and we spent the night 
without fire, so as not to be seen by any people about. Charley 
offered me his cloth, but I lay as I had hitherto done, in my clothes, 
and was, for the first time, cold. This morning went on in same 
style to round the rocky spur of Tinde Mtn. After an hour’s walk 
saw' the boat coming back. I asked what made them run away 
with the boat. They had imagined that I had gone by the inland 
path without breakfast, though I had ordered them not to go far. 
We came back to Mankambira in the evening, accompanying our 
three days’ land journey by one in the boat. Soundings were taken 
In the bay beyond Mankamblra’s at loo &thonis. We tried further 
out. No bottom at 116 fathoms—line broke. 

The coast beyond us is bold and precipitous to a greater degree 
than that through which we passed. Large mountains seen in 
front, bearing from Mankambira’s 2nd sleeping place 75'’. Most 
westerly p[ojnJt called Komasa, another Mosambwe about 30 miles 
ahead. Bearing^ 

Yesterday in coming along we met a brownish cloud of very 
minute insects with wings. They seem to be swarming and, 1 
think, are the same as are found in abundance on fig trees. We 
have often mistaken them for clouds of smoke coming from other 
side of the laker they resemble them exactly. They alighted and 
died: probably Ephemeridae, 

We came to breakfast at Mankambira’s and I gave a cloth I 
promised if be should give the people food. He is mteiligcnt and 
like a chief. Says Rovuma is not near Lake but as far off as Loangwa 
(50 miles) is from him. He mentioned that the Lake does not end, 
but turns about—i.e. one goes round with it, coming back to the 
point from which one starts. He named the different stations 
beyond: 

^ Him: Livingitooe mierb 4 rougt jfcetich map, oppimitly of lie ahore fitmi 
* MoHinbws' w ‘ point near ile£pm[g] pkee sbove Toado HiU 
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t, 
2. 
3* 
4- 

5* 
6, 
7- 
a. 

Sisya = one day; here the hills end. 
Ko[idowe=orte day. 
Mpoto = one day. 
Shun go—one day. 
Mateic=one day, 
Mapunda, about opposite 

these are S,E? of us, say four days of 15 tniles 
each. This would give 60 more of Northing. 
We were then in 11® 40' 3=10*“ 40' 

Length = 14.20 = 220 miles. 

3 40 

Chisanga 
Nkalamba [ 

The chief of Sisya, a native, captures the cattle of the Mazitu. 
His name is Chikamba, The boat saw some fugitives from other 
side of Lake living on rocks—probably ded from the Iboe slave 
trade, and some whose tongue was different from aught heard be¬ 
fore. One woman scolded the men for not taking the goods of the 
boat: ‘Were she a man, she would take allHaving no pro¬ 
visions, and no prospect of buying any—a lawless front'—and it 
being impossible to take the men with us, we considered it prudent 
to return. A party of men is indispensable for letting the objects 
of the visit known, for defence and for aid in case of any accident 
befalling the boat. With a boat’s crew we might run on a good way, 
but wind must be fair and no accident or mishap occur. 

jrh October^ r86i. Left Mankambira after breakfast and went 
on to a bay North of Makuza hill. People became very impudent, 
imagining that we had been obliged to flee from the Mazitu. At 
last, during our meal, some sat close to us, making remarks and 
laughing at everything, Masega spoke to them and they pointed 
their spears at him. This was not to be borne, and the Makololo 
made a general rush at them, mauling right and left with their 
sticks. They were ‘ slightly elevated —^threatened to attack us 
by night, which is the mode of warfare all arrow-weaponed people 
adopt. A battle sjee stolen during the fray was brought back as an 
excuse for seeing how we lay. We burned off the grass around and 
set watches. I took the first, Dr K. 2nd, and C.L. third. At 
eleven, when the moon was down, 1 shifted all the camp to a sleeping 
place tinder a dark shady tree, leaving tent and grass of the men’s 
beds standing: the goods all in the boat, the guard under its lee on 
the bank. About I A.M. a man came with his bow and arrow and 
saw that we had shifted. Dr K. simply looked, ready to act If 
required. He seemed to have gone olF and informed the others 

^ So in the 
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that we were on the alert, and none came. One of the men that 
annoyed xis was the [xuorJ iVJSff/i/e] of Dr Roscher's' botanical box. 

8/A Octr. Came to Marcnga’s, and soon saw him coming with a 
large present of beer, porridge of cassava meal, cassava root, 
ground nuts and a fowl. He wished me to stop all day and drink 
with him. On my dedining, he sent off and got more cassava root, 
millet meal, rice, bananas and beer. I gave him a good doth and 
he seemed anxious to please, for, looking at his iron and copper 
bracelet, he asked if we had any in our country and, on my saying 
* no he took his olFand put it on my wrist; then called his wi^ 
to give me another. We left much pleased with him. He is the 
best chief we have seen for a mission, and his country extends from 
Dambo to bej'Ond Maienxa. Spend night some five miles above 
Kowiriwe Mountain. A fierce gale rose during night and so did the 
sea in a few minutes. This would render the project of measure¬ 
ment by our boat dangerous, 

9/A 0(/r, 1861. Waiting till sea goes down. The little insect 
which flies like clouds of smoke on the Lake is collected and eaten—- 
the smallest locust known, though quite a midget. It is called 
Kimgo. People here all clothed in bark of trees; make use of a 
poison (pungwala) to poison fish. 

As sun declines, groups of natives assemble on the beach, 
waiting for the surf to cease. The nets have been dried on the sand 
and mended, then collected in bundles on two poles. The long 
coil of bark which is used at each end is carefully laid down, and the 
Canoes lie on the beach. Still too hot not to make shade agteable: 
the most part of the people are in the shade of trees. This Is the 
time for a gossip, but as soon as they can they begin to [ay and draw 
nets; often extending their toll far into the night. Two boys have 
b^n at work with their little nets ail day: one gave me a hand full 
of his small fry^ of which this is one* We went on, when the surf 
ceasedj about j miles; then spent night about a mile north of the 
centre of Kowirivi, 
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lotA Ottr^ 1861. Went with a light breeze down to the bn7 
West of the Loangwa sands. 

iiiA Ocir. Stretched across the hsf towards Loangwa, but met 
by stiff Eastern breeze: obliged to go ashore. In afternoon got on a 
few miles to point North of R, Loangwa, where we got the hippo¬ 
potamus and elephant. We tried the hippo again, and one I shot 
went down as if stone dead, but we did not get him. We are out of 
provisions. 

iz Octr, A very high N.E. wind keeps us ashore, though we 
have no food. Men off to hunt elephants. Mosiri kilted one at the 
Loangwa. We went to Loangwa mouth in afternoon and remain 
for Sunday. 

tj Of/r, 1861, Sunday, At mouth of Loangwa a large hippo¬ 
potamus shot bv me on Friday: found this morning. We have got 
a plentiful supply of meat of which we stood greatly in need. Oppo¬ 
site shore seen this morning at sunrise. 
14 feet from tip of snout to end of tail, 5 ft 6 in. high at withers: 
large old bull hippopotamus. 

i^tA Orrr, 1861. Got ready to start this morning but a strong 
East wind soon roused the sea, so as to prevent us going out. 

Temp, air, 93“ 2 p.m. Boiling point 63=210®' 
64=210® = 1181 ft. 

About 2 P.M. the sea moderated and we went down to Danger 
Bay. An Easterly breeze sets in at sunset. This is the most 
dangerous side of the Lake at this season. Pass night under high 
cliff. 

15 Octr, 186 ]. East wind keeps us ashore. 
6.30 A.M. Aneroid 28, Air 74“. 

No, 63. Boiling pt 209.6 

11 ^4 » H ®09’9 
Air 75® = I2J7 ft. 

Chiwo, a torch made of split bamboos: to it great numbers of 
small fry of pike^ * usipa *, congregate and are swept into the boat. 

A single-noted Rimba placed over a pot. Name of 
headman Nsinga. We got on in afternoon without wind 

V_J to round Sirwa point. 
16 Of/r, 1661. Early this morning we were awakened by a thief 

making off with two bags belonging to C.L, Possibly is*^ by the 
people of these Arab slave traders. A heavy sea from North wind 
compelled us to beach boat again till about noon, when we sailed to 
Kaombe river. The bays are generally shoal, that is, six to ten 
fathoms. 

^ 5& in th£ ongina]. 
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R. Kaombe said to have two mouths: coast sandy and marsh 
with Esdimomena behind. Kaombe 6o yards wid^ and deep: 
hippopotami stand in it. People have all heard that we have been 
robbed. This is not in otir favour. 

Luapula and Ka Bemba rivers, A party has come from them 
with ivory for sale from Katanga. They wish to buy doth. They 
have native copper rings with them of their own manufacture. 
They speak of Luapula as flowing N.E.l 

17 Octr^ [ 861. South wind blowing hard keeps us again ashore. 
Two Arabs came to see us. They are from Katanga, where they 
have been living for 14 years. They say that they have come down 
to Nyassa to buy cloth and will return to Katanga, that Luapula 
flows into Lake Muela or Mocla; that Tanganyika flows into the 
sea at Shamo; that Ben Habib has gone back to Sekcletu's with the 
Makololo carrying 3 guns, cannons,^ 50 barrels of powder and 57 
muskets. He has been stirred up by our consul at Zanzibar. 
There is plenty of malachite where they live at Katanga. 

18 Or/r, 1S 61, Still at R. Kaombe. We tried the sea this morn¬ 
ing but were forced to return to the river again. Sky covered over 
with clouds and other side of Lake appears quite clearly. This 
portends more wind. It is from South, and rains will soon begin. 

t South wind still, but we get out and, passing up Marenga’s 
bay, found that the Dhow had left yesterday. We sailed to the 
N.E. point of the bay, then pulled round to a lagoon, Chisote, near 
Sami Sani hill. Bought some good fish called Samba. Pulled in 
the afternoon to our sleeping place i* south of Sani hill. Lat. 
13* 3^* Other side seems 20' only. 

A mass of sandstone is interposed here among the usual old 
chrystaiine rock. It dips to the South, angle 45“. 

Native children are all taught to hold on to the mother’s back by 
putting the legs round to the [word HU^hle] process and the hands 
under the armpits to the pectoral muscle, the fingers reaching to the 
fossae below the clavicles. 

ao/A Of/r, 1861, Sunday. Obliged to go, from want of food, 
and to embrace every moment that the boat can live in the sea for 
pulling against foul winds. A man reports Rovuma to be five days 
from opposite hills, and country level thereto. Reached Molamba, 
but could get no food. 

Sea smooth as glass: pulled across first bay to a clump of large 
trees. With North wind reached Isonga under Refu Mt. .. . 

llnd Orn*, [ B61. They cross here to the opposite low shore in 
about six hours, and report the Rovuma as running parallel with the 

^ * Caimoq) " if added Ahem * guni \ 
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Lake, and North here, not one day distant. Again, that it is lo 
days distant and forms a large river by the Liende joining st. 
Lohuma is the name it passes by here. We went down to Tsenga 
and men came up in evening. 

a3i'(/ Oct. Went down to sleeping place of 11 Sept, to breakfast 
and thence [?to] the Lintipe to spend night. 

24 Oct. Men went off, without telling us, to kill an elephant, so 
wc went off when wind was fair and reached island Mumbo. Got 
into a snug little boat-harbour on North side. Island covered with 
dense forest. 

icth Ocir, Across from Mumbo isHanJd to Maclear’s harbour, 
the best we have seen, as it protects from all winds except N.W. 
Stopped at a magnificent fig tree, the burying place of the inhabi¬ 
tants. Came through an opening Eastward in which there is but a 
boat passage. Went to bay N. of Pampope and spent night. Heat 
excessive; affects health and appetite; goes through one. 

26 Octr, Across to Pampope, then pulled some 8 miles. People 
sell nothing. Came at last with a breeze to first sleeping place %* 
up the Lake from Senre, 
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